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af running disturbance at 
Strangeways Prison in 
Manchester was snatched. 
by prison officers yes¬ 
terday amid cigar. s*gn$ 
that the staff were tough¬ 
ening their approach to 
the siege. 

It came on the same day 
that authorities at 
Pucklechnrch remand 
centre .near Bath, Avon, 
sent in prison officers 
armed with: batons .and 
shields to takcuontiolof a 
riot-hit establishment. : - 

. A fierce outbreak of dis¬ 
order was qutfkd early yes¬ 
terday as “control and • 
restraint” squads at Pnckle- 
clrarch fought lhar way 
through the severely damaged 
prison. Five prison officers 
were hart, one suffcing a 
broken jaw, and two - 
were injured. 

At one- -point staff mid 
nunates were said to fie locked, 
in “hand-to-hand** conflict 
with rioters who pelted them 
with a vicious assortment of 
improvised missiles: 

The 18-hour riot, which ' 
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began at around 7pm .on 
r ; ^r^lundav night when virtually ' 
--■■-JZ7Z. ay tjjg prison’s 120 Voting 

11: male prisoners went on the 
\ZiZ p rampage* ended with; prison 

staff corneringa 
protesters on a 
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could be employedsooninthe 
siege, which is now intis 24th 

Museum ^6 
lose’46 jobs 
Forty-sixscientificjobsattlic 
Natural Histoiy.Museuin are 
to be tostbecause ofa Ki^er 
cent staff cut as part of the 
management’s new corporate 
plan,' unions .-claimed 
yesterday." . ~ ; 

The museum, however, de¬ 
nied ffiat thejobswere to be 
lost "No decisions have been 
made and nobody is l osing 
their job. at this stagg” a 
spokeswoman said .»~^jP>ge 2 

Inquest resumes 
The inquests into the dealhsof 
the 51 victims of the March¬ 
ioness rrverboat disaster re¬ 
sumed yesterday despite 
objections on behalf of be¬ 
reaved families worried that 
tbepossbilityofapBosectxtion 
may prevent a full, 
hearing. -.-Page 3 

Turkish threat 

j: 
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When Mrs Thatcher arrives in 
Turkey today she will .be 
visiting a - country _ where 
mounting political ■violence 
has prompted fears of a slide 
back into the chaos that 
caused the Army to seize 
power in 1980_.._~—Page ll 

Borrowing rises; 
Companies are borrowing 
more as the economy slows 
under the weight of high! 
interest rates. Bank ofEngland 
figures show bank and build- 
ing society lending to the 
private sector increased by 
£9-2 billion last month cook 
pared with a £73 billion rise 
mRbruaiy^~~~. 

THE TIMES 
BBC RADIO 4 

PM 
ENVIRONMENT 

AWARD 

The winner of the. 1990 
Times/PM Environment 
Award is- "announced 
today-. Page J 
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By Staff Reporters 

day, though it is uncktstood 
fiat he and senior prison 
department officials are still 
unhappy about the idea of 
attempting to retake the jail in 
a dramatic coup de main. 

However, there was evi¬ 
dence yesterday evemng that 
prison officers; under periodic 
attack from slate-throwing in- 

. mates,, were continuing to try 
to dear a path through the 
lower floors of those wings 
StiB occupied by rioters. At 
one point another huge fire 
was lit by inmates. 

lt is expected that staff will 
heighten the psychological 
warfare by playing high-pres¬ 
sure hoses on fire remaining 
six inmates more frequently 
and sounding klaxons. One 
senior official likened the 
situation to: the Allies’ pains¬ 
taking attempt to winkle Ger¬ 
man mnts out of the Italian 
redoubt of Monte Casino 
during the Second World War. 

The latest prisoner to be 
returned to “legal custody” 
was repotted to be Alan Lad, 
who is serving a life sentence 
for murder. Last night a Home 
Office . spokesman at 
Strangeways Prison^ said he 
had bees seized by prison 
officers at a contact point 
within the prison. Neither he 
nor the officers involved sus¬ 
tained any injuries.. 

Fireastmtedbylheremasn- 
ing inmates, in B andCwings, 
were^ut out byfiremenwfao 
last night continued to play 
water onto the prison through . 
powerful hoses. 

The Home Office said the 
fiffl^ dkL nort nwt an 
toabortant djawwi of policy, 
bat was merely the continu- ’ 
afion pfplans'u which pris- 
QBere'wotdd'Jbe seized if the 
opportunity arose without the 
ride of serious injury to staff 
Officials are hoping the cap¬ 
ture of Lord, who has been 
one of the most prominent 
protesters, wiD. be a blow to 
the remaining inmates. 

The Home Office, in an 
attempt to dear up a con¬ 
troversy which has been 
threateding to divide the gov¬ 
ernor and his superiors, 
claimed the decision not to 
send in riot teams within 24 
hours of the disorder erupting 
had been readied jointly by 
Mr O’-Frid, and senior Prison 
Department officials. - 

In a radio interview on 
Saturday Nbr Chris Tram, fire 
department’s director-general, 
seemed to suggest that Mr 
O’Frid had blocked calls for 
force to be used. 

At Pucktechurcfa where, 
according to a recent Prison 
Inspectorate report, there is 

httfeprobtanofovenaewding 
or : under-staffing, wimat« 
aged 17 to 21 butted, heavy 
pieces of metal, bedsprings, 
rocks and slates during the 
disorder. - 

The Home Office Warned 
the riot on “aipy-cat” trouble¬ 
makers trying to emulate the 
Strangeways siege. Penal re¬ 
form grappa agreed the action 
was . partly imitative but 
defined that,conditions inside 
the jail, built in 1967, wereftr 
from ideal, with boredom and 
too much time spent in ceDs 
berng thc chief problems. 

Two squads of prison offi¬ 
cers, wearing helmets and 
other protective dofiung, 
{breed their way into the male 
wings of (he jail, tearing down 
barricades, and eventually 
trapping about 80 inmates on 
the roof of C Wing. They 
surrendered en masse at 
around breakfast time. 

Mr Raymond Walker, the 
assistant governor, said: 
“They saw that our teams 
were in position on the root 
Wehad regained control of the 
rest of (he bmldings and it was 
pointless them continuing." 

More than 200 prison offi¬ 
ces* from as far afield as 
Oxford and Winchester were 
brought in during the morning 
to remforce the operation. Mr 
John Aldridge, fire governor of 
Gloucester prison, said he was 
staggered at the “incredible 
amiwiiF Of that had 
been caused. “The structure is 
only just standing in most of 
-fire prison ... Walls have 
been knocked down and there 
are firestomost everywhere." 

Local Prison Officers’ 
Association officials 
the disturbance on uinder- 
mamung. Mr Brter HWU, the 
load- chairman, said he had 
had several conversations 
with , the governor. “I had 
asked for more staff We got a 
couple more last Saturday." 

He said officersbad recently 
been tipped-off by inmates 
that trouble was brewing. 

Relatives of the inmates 
waiting outside the centre 
during the siege aBpged that 
conditions inside were deplor¬ 
able. One man, who declined 
to be named, said that his 
nephew, who was involved in 
the protest, had often been 
locked up for 23 hours a day. 
“He phoned me last night at 
130 and told me that be had 
had bad trouble in. the centre. 

“He said it was best to go on 
Rule 43 because you could 
stay out of trouble with other 
prisoners and wardens." 

Conditions attacked, page 2 
Loais Btean-Cboper, page 16 

Goldsmith abandons 
BAT takeover bid 

By Stephen Leather 

BRITAIN’S biggest takeover 
battle ended last night after Sir 
James Goldsmith called off 
his £13.4 bDlion bid for the 
tobacco-based conglomerate 
BAT Industries. 
: HisHoylakeinvestment^ve¬ 
hicle abandoned its takeover 
attempt after a legal battle in 
the US' where he planned to 
sell a BAT insurance subsid¬ 
iary .to a - french financial 
services company. Chy ex¬ 
perts reckon the lad could 
have'cost Sir James, Lord, 
Rothschild and Mr Kerry 
Packer neatly £40 mflfion. 

. _ V •site. /a-.. - . 

Details, page 25 
Sir James Goldsmith: 
£134 billion bid dropped 

nrrmft upc fVnfth* PnrfrMmrrii hwiMte* amemfers to prtgon officer* m riot gear sent in to end the siege 

Shares hit 
by Kohl 
Ostmark 
decision 

From Ian Murray 
Bran 

HERR Helmut Kohl, the 
West German Chancellor, 
brushed aside the economic 
arguments of the powerful 
Bundesbank yesterday and 
took the political but expen¬ 
sive decision to convert East 
Germany's nearly worthless 
Ostmarks into strong 
Deutschmarks at parity. 

The move immediately 
weakened the DM and sent 
West German share and bond 
prices tower, with fears that 
monetary union will boost 
inflation and put a fiscal 
burden of up to DM 30 billion 
a year on West Germany 
adding to nervousness about 
file Lithuanian situation. 

The mark ended the day at 
DM1.6973 to the dollar, down 
almost a cent. In Frankfurt the 
index of leading shares Ml 
46.83to 1,83730. 

The Chancellor's decision, 
which fulfils half promises he 

-twade during the East German 
election campaign last month, 
opens the way to negotiations 
on reunification between the 
two governments. 
■ Herr Loihar de Maiztere, 
the East German Prime Min¬ 
ster, told Herr Kohl on the 
telephone yesterday that the 
parity offer was “interesting”. 
The two men will meet in 
Bonn today to begin the first 
purposeful discussions on 
unification. 

The Bundesbank had want¬ 
ed to exchange at two Ost¬ 
marks to the DM. but the 
Government believed it 
would be difficult to negotiate 
currency and economic union 
on such terms. 

Boffin boost, page 15 
Michael Howard, page 16 

Bearish sentiment, page 25 

Tunnel work speeds up 
HALF the Channel Tunnel 
has been bored and lined but 
another £2 billion will have to 
be raised to complete the 
piqject by June 1993, Mr 
Alastair Morton, Eurotunnel’s 
deputy chairman, announced 
yesterday. 

As of Saturday, 75.7 kilo¬ 
metres of tunnel has been 
completed- This includes 
three of the 12 tunnel seg¬ 
ments and breakthrough on 
the service tunnel is now 
expected in November — one 
month ahead of schedule. 

The additional funding is 
needed to cover increased 
construction and borrowing 
costs and to avoid the 
embarrassment of having to 
ask for more funds should 
costs rise still further, Mr 
Morton said. 

By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

If successful in raising the said. He added that the dis- 
additional £2 billion, Euro- pure did not prevent him from 
tunnel will have up to £8.5 seeing the “remarkable 
billion at its disposal — £1 achievements” of the past !2 
billion more than is presently 
needed to complete the £7.5 
billion project. It wasoiginalfy 
costed at £4.87 billion. 

Although relations between 
Eurotunnel and Transmanche 
Link (TML), the Anglo- 
French consortium building 
the tunnel, have unproved 
considerably in recent months 
disputed estimates of costs for 
certain elements of the project 
have not been resolved. These 
could ultimately end up in 
court. Mr Morton said. 

“The magnitude of the cost 
overruns is a source of pro¬ 
found concern to Eurotunnel, 
and is at the root of our strong 
differences with TML,” he 

months. 
The TML-Etirotunnef dis¬ 

pute arises largely from 
conflicting estimates over the' 
cost of building the two Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel terminals near 
Calais and Folkestone. In¬ 
creased costs of equipment, 
however, account for a signifi¬ 
cant portion of the overrun. 

TML’s tunnelling costs are 
also up by about £500 million 
more than anticipated, largely 
because of the need to employ 
an additional 300 to 400 
workers as the length of the 
tunnel increases. 

Extra costs, page 25 
Comment, page 27 

Garke 
gives 

embryos 
Bill his 
support 

By Sheila Gunn 
Political Reporter 

MR KENNETH Clarke, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health, 
yesterday emphasized bis per¬ 
sonal support for continuing 
research on human embryos 
up to 14 days old under strict 
conditions. 

As MPs started two days of 
debate on experiments _ on 
human embryos and abortion, 
Mr Clarke argued strongly 
against banning all research. 
He said the moral duty of 
respecting the sanctity of hu¬ 
man life was compatible with 
the moral duty of carrying out 
research to alleviate suffering 
and disease. 

MPs will have a free “con¬ 
science” vote to deride 
whether to follow the Lords 
and vote in favour of licensed 
research. Although Mr Oarke 
said he would support re¬ 
search. he made clear he 
would respect the final judge¬ 
ment of the Commons. 

Campaigners for and 
against continuing experi¬ 
ments have fiercely lobbied 
MPs as they embarked on the 
committee stage of the Hu¬ 
man Fertilization and Em¬ 
bryology Bill, based on the 
1984 Wamock report. Peers 
have voted nearly three to one 
in favour of embryo research. 

A recent telephone survey 
of 383 MPs found that 60 per 
cent would back research on 
embryos up to 14 days with 
only 28 percent wanting a ban 
and 12 percent undecided. . 

Mr Clarice said research 
offered the hope of helping 
childless couples, finding 
cures for congenital diseases, 
miscarriages and abnormali¬ 
ties in genes and finding better 
methods of contraception. 

“I believe that as long as 
embryo research is done 
openly and within the frame¬ 
work of strict statutory con¬ 
trols such as are laid down in 
this Bill, the benefits which are 
held m promise by that re¬ 
search should not be withheld 
from those who wish to take 
advantage of it,” he said. 

Miss Jo Richardson, Lab¬ 
our’s frontbench spokesman 
on women's affairs, backed 
research saying MPs were 
voting for the future genera¬ 
tions, as the benefits might not 
be seen for many years. 

Sir Bernard Braine, Conser¬ 
vative MP and Father of the 
House, made an impassioned 
speech against research, say¬ 
ing; “We are not talking about 
a cl ustero fed Is; we are talking 
about human life and as such 
should be protected.” 

New limit, page 4 
Parliament, page 4 

Leading article, page 17 

Released hostage 
frail and hungry 

From Ian Murray, Wiesbaden 

PROFESSOR Robert PolhilL 
the US academic held hostage 
for more than three years in 
Beirut took his first unsteady 
steps as a free man yesterday 
when he emerged frail and 
exhausted from a US Air 
Force transporter to a hero's 
welcome. 

Professor PoUtill, who has 
emerged from captivity look¬ 
ing more like a septuagenarian 
than a man of 55. was 
described as “alert and in 
relatively good shape” after 
his release. 

But staff at the Lindsey US 
Air Force hospital, where he 
was admitted for medical tests 
and intelligence debriefings, 
described him as “malnour¬ 
ished and mildly dehydrated”. 

His American minders, 
charged the task of helping his 
re-integration into society, 
took eveiy effort to provide all 

the details of how he had spent 
the time since his release to 
the Syrian authorities in Bei¬ 
rut on Sunday evening. But 
they took even more trouble 
to prevent any important facts 
slipping out about how he has 
spent the previous 39 months 
25 a captive in Beirut, or what 
had ultimately led to his 
release. 

They would not even guess 
why he had been chosen for 
release from among the three 
Americans who were taken 
hostage at the same time, 
although the fact that he is a. 
diabetic, that he is the oldest' 
of them and that he is married 
to a Lebanese woman all must 
have played a part. 

A huge hand-painted mess¬ 
age on a sheet, hung on a 
balcony on the side of the 
hospital, explained why the 

Continued on page 24, col 1 

to privatization 
ByDftridYonng 

THE private ^ eye slipped off his 
grubby mack, a moire than usually ill- 
fitting version in this case, and 
reached tor the bottle of vodka at the 
bottom ofhis desk-drawer. 

That's right, vodka. Not bombon or 
12-year-okl Scotch just off the boat. 
Thu private eye works in Moscow, is 
KGB-trained and is the latest member 
of' the * Association of British 
Investigators.. 
. The ABI, founded 77 years ^o by a 

former Scotland Yard detective, has 
always , been able to boast members 
from Birmingham to Bombay, from 
Venezuela and Vancouver.-Its latest 
member is Mr Valratin Kosyakov, an 
ex-KGB officer, who has set up his 
own private investigation bureau with 
branches in Moscow and Leningrad, 
m new company provider a frflL 

range of private investigation facu¬ 
lties, from seamty vetting to missing 
persons tracing—there is quitea bit of 
scope for the missing-persons busi¬ 
ness in Russia, the ABJ points out 
with considerable understatement. 

Membership of the ABI will give his 
new company, the Alex Agency, new 
links with established private investi¬ 
gators in Britain and throughout 
Europe through the ABTs affiliation 
to the Internationale Koromission 
dTDetektiv-Vetbrand. 

Although he is the first Russian 
member, the ABI has also had 
inquiries from new private investiga¬ 
tion agencies in Poland and Hungary, 
where private agencies are taking over 
responsibility for many aspects of the 
security system which were pre¬ 
viously handled by the state. Agencies 
are alroprovidingsetvicesfor tire new 

breed of private entrepreneurs who 
need bodyguards when travelling with 
large amounts of cash. 

Mr Kosyakov has been in touch 
with the ABI for some time and now 
that his membership has been ap¬ 
proved, after a check on his 
edcuational qualifications, references 
and discharge documents from the 
KGB, he plans to attend its next 
training seminar in Kenilworth laier 
this year. 

The Alex Agency, a co-operative 
venture beaded by Mr Kosyakov, is 
the first private investigation bureau 
of its kind in the Soviet Union and is 
staffed by former KGB workers, 
officials from the Ministry of Internal 
Affairs and the public. It offers legal 
consultations as well as protection 
from the racketeers who have 
emerged as the free-maricet economy 

gathers pace. But Mr Kosyakov has 
made a firm role that he will have no 
dealings with what he describes as 
shady characters and the criminal 
classes. In that respect he meets the 
ABI membership criteria. 

The association has been attempt¬ 
ing, during its 77 years’ existence, to 
be recognized by die Home Office. At 
present ft. estimates that only 450 out 
of the 4,500 working in the private 
investigating business in Britain are 
members. 

Mr Norman Smith, a member of its 
governing council and its education 
and training officer, said: “Private 
investigators all over the world rec¬ 
ognize the worth of being members of 
the ABL But in Britain itself anyone 
taking the name of a private investi¬ 
gator from the telephone book is 
taking a leap in the dark.” 
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Unions say 
museum is 
to cut 46 

science jobs 
__ By Simon Tait, Arts Correspondent 
FORTY-SIX scientific jobs at made, and nobody is losing 

History museum their job at this stage,” a 
to be lost in a IS percent staff 
out as part of the manage- 
■nart’s new corporate plan, 
unions claimed yesterday. 

Ten of the 49 botanists and 
11 of the 54 paleontologists at 
the museum are to go, ending 
research on fossil birds and 
plants, the Institution of Pro¬ 
fessionals, Managers and 
Specialists, said. Taxider- 
toists, designers and informa¬ 
tion oficers would lose 
their jobs. 
_ The union is to the 
implications with the Civil 
and Public Services Associ¬ 
ation and the First Division 
Association, who also repre¬ 
sent staff 

Miss Valerie Enis, the assis¬ 
tant general secretary of the 
institution, said: “These plans 
have been shrouded in se¬ 
crecy. No one has been con¬ 
sulted about wfaat are fateful 
decisions, not just for the 
museum but for the study of 
plant and animal lift in the 
UK.” 

The Natural History mu¬ 
seum, however, last night 
denied that the jobs were to go 
in the corporate plan ap¬ 
proved by the trustees and 
revealed to staff for the first 
time yesterday. 

MNo decisions have been 

spokeswoman said. “In the 
corporate plan, 100 posts are 
to be lost by 1992-93, 'but 40 
per cent have already been lost 
through natural wastage. We 
are talking about posts at this 
stage, not jobs. 

“We are cutting back work 
in some areas and increasing 
work in others, and we hope 
the savings will be made in 
redeployment and voluntary 
early retirement. We may then 
ask for voluntary redundancy, 
based on the model redun¬ 
dancy agreement, but we 
won't know if that will be 
necessary until September.” 

In the plan, research effort is 
to be concentrated on six 
scientific programmes relaxed 
to contemporary needs and 
issues, the spokeswoman said. 

Last year the pay roll ac¬ 
counted for 98 per cent of the 
museum's revenue funding, 
and the 16 per cent increase 
from the Office of Arts and 
Libraries for this year reduced 
the ratio to 92 per cent The 
hope was to increase the 
museum's own contribution 
to revenue funding from 27 to 
30 per cent 

Last autumn the Natural 
History museum announced a 
£5 million appeal for its 
development plains. 

Diggers return to friendlier Anzac Cove 

THE Australians were back yesterday 
on the narrow beach at Anzac Cave. 
Their forebears were slaughtered in their 
thousands 75 years earlier under wither¬ 
ing Turkish fire, but the reception from 
the loads this time was friendly (David 
Sapsted writes from Gallipoli). 

The soldiers, field engineers from 
Brisbane and Sydney, were sound¬ 
proofing a generator with hags filled with 
the sand which proved such inadequate 
protection in the Gallipoli ad venture. 
Eerie reminders of that abortive cam¬ 
paign were uncovered as they worked: 

hole, another an anfiiedriBe round. 
The preparations were being made for 

tomorrow’s dawn ceremony at the Gove, 
where the Prime Minister of Australia, 
Mr Bob Hawke, will lead thoosands of 
his countrymen in a-service of remem¬ 
brance for the 8,000 Australians who fell 
in a campaign indeliNy etched on the 
continent's psyche. 

With Anstralian frigates and a sub¬ 
marine patrolling off shore, SO Anzac 
veterans —the youngest of them 93 years 
old — win salute their fidlen colleagues 

before a mnltmational gathering to mar* 
the first landings on April 251915. 

Many young Australian backpackers 
are already in an area dedicated by 
Turkey as a national park and the final 
resting place of 140,006 servicemen from 
Turkey, Britain, France and the Empire. 

On the fringe of the park a bar setting 
"100% Australian beef hamburgers” has 
been set up, but the park Itself has 
remained unsullied by the cacroadi- 
ments of the commercial world of the 90s. 

Last night five British veterans of Gal¬ 
lipoli arrived after a few days in IstanbnL 

MAXIM CURRENT ACCOUNT- 

The Halifax now 

has an interest bear- • 

ing current account 

called Maxim. 

So does that 

make us a hank or 

a building society? 

Well, first and 

foremost we re a building society; of course. 

The largest one in the world, as a matter of fact. 

More people have mortgages with the Halifax than 

with anyone else, while over 14 million people have a savings 

account with us. On the other hand, we haven’t been sitting 

on our hands in the hanking area. 

In 1983, the Halifax was the first building society to 

operate cash dispensers throughout the country. 

Then, three years ago we led the field again in offering 

persona! loans. 

The following year, we also launched 

credit card, Halifax Visa, 

yet another first. 

So, intro¬ 

ducing a current 

account seemed 

the next logical 

step for us. 

And in Maxim 

you’ll find all the 

sen ices vou could want: 

cheque hook, cheque card, :<^U|§|pa complete home hanking 

service and the convenience of over 4,000 cash machines, 

where you can withdraw up to £300 a davf 

If you’d like to know more about Maxim, just call us 

free on 0800 500235. or drop into your local branch. 

You’ll find we’re more than happy to provide you 

with all the details. In fact, vou can bank on it. 

HALIFAX 

The building society you can bank on. 
hSUBJECT TO THE BALANCE AND CREDIT LIMIT ON YC-UR ACCOUNT WRITTEN QUOTATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED ON REQUEST FROM YOUR LOCAL OFFICE OR HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY. TRINITY ROAD. HALIFAX. WEST YORKSHIRE. HX12RG, 

MP to ask for 
apology over 
claim he was 

duped by Iraq 
H» Irani gun affair last night tnciitafcy cvnkucc i 

when Sir Hal the 
Miller said he understood that 
Mr Bernard Ingham, the t* 
Prime Minister's Press Sec- its part of the coniraci 
rotary, had been making a years a^>. thi 
number of imcoinjdiincaitary AskedlhowherOTVW«« 
references to him, including he would only ®y* 
the sufficstioas that be had across my desk. __ni 
ton^^Thad been tafc- &HalhMwntt«as^nt 
ing money and, had been 
“present when the Iraqis were whom hebad alromiy^W" 
doing things”. . a copy ofbisj 

Sir Hal said, he would be 
swiring for an apology from No 
10. Last night, however, Mr 
Ingham sghh “These art mon- 
strous allegations. There is no 
truth in them whatsoever.” 

Sir Hal, Conservative MP 

some minor details in 
initial dossier. . 

He said last night that he 
had every confidence ti^the 
Prime Minister, with whom 
he had no quarrel, wouM deal 
with the issue on the basis.<« Sir Hal, conservative ear • UD 

for Bromsgrove, said last night thefects,^sayuig 
that there was “a lot of of a Whitehall lnquny of a Whitehall inquiry 

evidence of this. 
Sir Hal added that his oni 

concern was to protect tn 
reputation of two peopi 
whom he knew to have 

that there was ya lot of 
disinformation going on” in 
Whitehall. It is knwring the 
tone of how public business is 

^Ifchltends raising the mat- whom he knew to have w* 
ter withtte^earove of the hayed * < 
Conservative backbench 1992 national interest. 

_j_^_.au.necessary, give evidence n Committee when the affair is 
concluded. 

He confirmed that in spite 
of the fact that Whitehall 
departments had for several 
days been saying that they 
were still trying to trace tire 
contacts with him, no one 
from the departments had 
approached him to check the 
dgfes and names of which he 
has kept notes. 

He said he had docu- 

Attention 
switches 
to plight 

of remand 
prisoners 

_Affairs 
Correspondent 

EVEN penal reformers ac¬ 
knowledged yesterday that the 
riot at Pucklechurch — a 
remand centre that won some 
praise recently from tire 
Prison Inspectorate — was 
partly- imitative of other re¬ 
cent jail disturbances. . . 

If tire “copy-cat” compos 
nent is undisputed, however, 
there is also a broad consensus 
that the conditions in which 
many of Britain's 10,000 
unconvicted prisoners are de¬ 
tained are unacceptable. Five 
per cent of tire prisoners are 
later acquitted at trial and 35 
per cent are found guilty but 
not given a custodial sentence. 

In spite of this, virtually all 
such inmates are housed in 
cells with no integral sanita¬ 
tion and, for many, access to 
education, work or even phys¬ 
ical exercise is severely lim¬ 
ited. Predictably, life is worst 
for those in inner-city. Vic¬ 
torian-built jails such as 
Brixton in south London. 

Ironically, given the latest 
outburst of jail violence, 
PuriklecMreh offered some of 
tire best facilites for remand 
prisoners. Built in 1967, the 
jail is neither seriously over¬ 
crowded nor understaffed and 
has traditionally enjoyed good 
inmate-staff relations - facts 
acknowledged by Judge 
Tumim, Chief Inspector of 
Prisons, in his report on 
Pucklefaurst, published in 
September last year. He spoke 
of the “general air of co¬ 
operation” there, tire ade¬ 
quate level of security and the 
jail’s “pleasant setting”. He 
noted, however, that 
Pucklechurch, which accom¬ 
modates about 120 male and 
50 female inmates; suffered 
problems common to all re¬ 
mand institutions. 

Education classes were 
under-attended, the workshop 
bad only 30 places and there 
was a general need for the 
regime for prisoners to be 
made more “positive”. 

Penal reformers say there is 
an urgent need for the Home 
Office to set up a directorate 
within tire prison department 
with specific responsibility for 
remand prisoners, as staff 
tend to treat sentenced and 
unsentenced prisoners in the 
same way. In some jails, the 
two groups are mixed 
together. 

Dr Silvia Casale, a consul¬ 
tant criminologist and mem¬ 
ber of the Parole Board who 
has regularly visited Puckle¬ 
church, said many remand 
im mates found it difficult to 
contact solicitors and enjoy 
other “baric legal rights. The 
Home Office needs to address 
menu fundamentally than it 
has up to now that these 
prisoners must be presumed 
innocent,” she said. 

are admitted to being a “bit 
surprised” about the distur¬ 
bance at the jafl. 

Mr Stephen Shaw, director 
of the Prison Reform Trust, 
said: “There is no excuse for 
officers beingtaken hostage or 
inmates destroying the fabric 
of prisons. However, the 
Prison Service does have a 
duty of care over inmates. 
With remand prisoners,- in 
particular, it&lls down on this 
count”. 

court- . 
“But it is inconceivable t 

me that the Govern men 
would want my evidence to 
given in open court” 

He said that Dr Rex Bayliss, 
tire former managing director 
of Walter Somers, had ap¬ 
proached him to contact the 
Government in tire first place 
because tire Iraqis had chahfr 
ed the order from sled used m 
the oil industry to steel used i 
the armaments industry. 
• Britain’s security 
ties first received positi 
intelligence about Iraqi plans 
to build a super g»m “several 
months” before the seizure by 
Customs of eight crates of 
steel pipes at Teesport docks, 
according to senior Whitehall 
sources yesterday (Michael 
Evans watts). j 

But tire sources insisted that ; 
tire warnings first made in j 
1988 by Sir Hal, acting on 
behalfof one of the companies 
involved in the Iraqi contract, 
had come before there was any 
suggestion of a super gu£ 
projecL * 

rr:»:: 

Councils 
challenge 
capping 

AT LEAST seven councils 
which have had their commu¬ 
nity charge capped by the 
Government will be repre¬ 
sented in court today at the 
start of a test case against tire 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment (Ray Clancy writes).1 

They are seeking leave for a 
judicial review ofthe decision 
by Mr Chris Patten, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
to cap them on tire grounds 
that tire criteria he used was 
unfair and unlawful. 

Lawyers acting ' for 
Hammersmith and Fulham, 
Islington, Camden, Green¬ 
wich, Rotherham, Barnsley 
and Derbyshire County Coun¬ 
cil are involved in tire action. 

Exam for pilots 
Pilots will have to sit a 
rigorous examination into 
their knowledge of both hu¬ 
man and computer behaviour 
from the end of next year 
before they are awarded a 
licence to fly. The syllabus 
was unveiled yesterday by Dr 
Roger Green, of the Institute 
of Aviation Medicine. 

Baby alert 
Bogus social workers who 
asked to examine a six-month- 
old baby they claimed had 
been sexually abused, were 
being hunted by detectives 
yesterday. The incident, near 
Marlborough, Wiltshire, 
comes after similar cases m 
Somerset, Avon and the north 
of England. 

Gas safety move 
Gas fitters will be forced by 
law to put their names on a 
register in a move to beat 
cowboy operators, it was an¬ 
nounced in Parliament yes¬ 
terday. Last year six people 
died ra explosions involving 
gas, 33 died from poisoninl 
and a further 37 were injured 
m explosions. 

Death inquiry 
Cleveland Council is to con¬ 
duct ah inquiry into the death 
SKS*“ MKfeefey, aged 14, of 
Stockton-on-Tees, who died 
when die became separated 
from her party on a hilj- 
y^Jbngapedition in ^ 
Lake District last Sunda? 
°ns?m»d.by the counts 
social services department. 

Soviet TV test, 
Three trial episodes of 
BBCs Yes Prime Minister wti j 

Soviet Unfonto ccKrekfe J£h 
British Week. The state tele* 

network plans to fel' 
tbcih on its audience befiS 
aoamnng the series. 

IL 
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*4® e £100,000 

^NkfcNjtft^lbAintoKyCwre^oiidHtt 

and correction of enora is 
absorbing a , disproportionate 
amount of management ef¬ 
fort/* Mr Adrian Squires, 
.director of the association, 
said. “There, cannot fee many 
other suppliers who would be 

V 

5* 

!!• ^ Britain’s two leading 
:.*a|Tn cfftbqne ^ompamea was dis- 

NJbsed in a study published 

of up to £100,000 _ _ _ 
Cfttian a single company account permaed to perpetrate this profiteering by BTis simply 

Ifl'-r being blamed cm inaebu- Jevd of inaccuracy in biffing.” untrue. A recent independent 
invoicing, aggravated by ' .The finding come amid survey of mator coomries 

h“ c" mounting concern over Brit¬ 
ish 

and called on Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, to refer 
the matter to the Of&xofFair 
Trading.'. 

However, British Telecom 
said: “The claim of. blatant 

„ orconfu- 
_ bOls. Tbe survey, carried' 

ut by the T&ecommiimca- 
s Managers Association, 

- *jbx says that resolving discrepant 
p often a time-consuraing 
P~Je ligand frustrating process. ■ ■ 

The study showed thm.com- 
^ panics were ebargedfor calls 

: fixes that had not been. 
„ a ^Wrnade and others were billed 

Ratal equipment before it 
. -ffHiJwas' installed. “The lack of 

^awrs ^confidence in the accuracy of 
:cToi3wJlbese bills is now so wide- 

' k"cn\ l .‘spread that the investigation 
r^dL?—-1__■ • 
r^nji 

Telecom’s ' profits on 
international calls through the 
alleged use of a price-fixing 
agreement wrtb foreign coun¬ 
tries. A ' leaked document 
claims that the company is 
making, nearly a 60 per cent 
profit on overseas calls when 
new technologies and in¬ 
creased traffic have cut operat¬ 
ing costs. 

. Mr Nigel Griffiths, Labour’s 
consumer affairs spokesman, 
yesterday accused tbe com¬ 
pany of “blatant profiteering’* 

Loan. * 

’ 4a l 

Poached ^ 

Thames disaster 
inquest reopens 
amid criticism 

bcttuse^vTHE inquests into the deaths 
-- -foe 51 victims of the 
— i ^Marchioness riverboat dis- 

By MarkSonster 

i i‘ H 
1 ■*- i£ 

' itches 
plight 

r i> 7*1 i'5 nA 
* >•. *. A * Li t j Li 

- ij* ^ ^Marchioness riverboat 
;. _ “ aster resumed 

spite objections on 
si feast half of the 

dis- 
<te- 

ofat 
bereaved 

iTHE inquests into the deaths been more conspicuous-” At 
the time of the collision on 
August 20, many passengers 
were on the open upper deck 
from which 29 escaped. On 

-- — — — ——— impact, tbe superstructure was 
i ^families and criticism of the sheered away, 
'^“SarjDirector of Public Prosecn- Captain de 
:c'^Uisjtions for delaying a decision “Onnnpact,the 
'p'oik'b&on whether to bring charges. . 
v'^03b if; The delay of eight months 
s:*f pi«usance the Thames disaster has 
-M^^meant that a full inquest 

cannot be heard for fear of 
u'<dss ua prejudicing any future trial, a 

* «j! situation that was said to have___ 
fc V 1 } 71 PT’N tons: added to the distress of many' right across the bottom. “It 
• -3 --m to^of foe bereaved. ■ - ■ demonstrated quite dearly 

> . .. ’ W.i’id'tt Paul Knapman, the that foe vessel was run over by 
, -1 dvjj 3*. Westminster coroner, told.be- foelaiger vessd,” be said. 

r -J;^-1.ureaved relatives at West- Those who managed to 
minster Council House: “1 escape from the two lower 
iave given up predicting when decks did so through windows 
a decision offoe DPP is to be or through a door an the part 

-made. I am also deafing with ride that the mate of the 
the Clapham disaster — your 

[ eight months is precisely half 
1 the time that 'those famili** 

T J have been waiting.” 
CHS Later, outride the court, Mr 

was swinging strongly to port 
across the bows of Bowbelle.” 
He said she was turned over 
by more than 90 degrees. The 
severe impact created, rather 
than ruptured, the Mar¬ 
chioness, but caused damage 

•^L 

Or! 
mate 

Marchioness, ‘ Mr Andrew 
McGowan, held open. Cap¬ 
tain de Cotveriy said that Mr 
McGowan, who had been 
thrown in to the water bat had 

Iain Tlalpptt, of the. Mar- • managed to climb back on 
chiotiess*Action Group, called - Krifrd, had acted “gallantfy”. 

CEj for an Ttnmwtiaie- piHic in¬ 
quiry. Mr Philpott said that 

\? LZJiI since tire-disaster, one drew- 
ii-.ibspii man fipiri the BowbeDe, the 
V;\ dEE; other vessel involved, had 

isos- d*“L’ ^ said: “We don’t want 
—, < e c id be in a Clapham sanation. 

;:,:7fjKIh 16 months’ time, more 
■ ; witnesses may have died.” ; 

1“ rejecting arfomnisidm for 
tire inquest to be adjourned, 

Tr.f-sc Dr Knapman said; “The ques- 
• «..-Js® tion is, is it betterto have half 
; Mr Cat a loaf now than nothingat aD 
-■jCi'u'fjc in the foreseeabk future.” He 

iks t said that many of tiie bereaved 
■:.s us as wantedthe mqpestlo proceed. 
.”^•2* flic Giving evidence. Captain 

James de Coveriy, of-the 
--‘^-marine accidents investiga- 

r:.2i!ne^;tion brandi of tbe Department 
ir- r^ofTransport, said that the 46- 
irr- ^ton Marchioness had sunk 
ir.i within a minute of the col- 

ts'^lision with the Bowbelle, a 
. 1^80-ton deadweight dredger, 

rvojjlff He said that the Marcfaion- 
L’ j fess, whkh had, 127 passengers 
r^:’J ”Jand two crew on board, had 

-^carried the correct safety 
^appfiances — seven rafts and. 

-J>*~**m lifeboats. However, 
rv- ^ ‘'.when Dr Kirapiran referred to 
xii“ ^icritidanbysumvorsofaladc 
;■rliof rafts, he said: “ft is a fair 
M j t''3® ‘comment that they could have 

On coUirion, it was esti¬ 
mated, the Bowbelle was trav¬ 
elling at five knots and the 
Marchioness, which had a 
passenger certificate for 149 
plus two crew, at three knots. 

The court was told that the 
boat trip was to celebrate the 
26th birthday of Mr Antonio 
Vasconcellos, a financier, who 
died. 

Miss Magdi ADam said that 
she was thrown into the water, 
and the strong current swept' 
her <» to a bank. 

The hearing continues 
today. ' 

Praised McGowan: 

survey of .mqfqr 
showed UK charges for inter¬ 
national calls tofeethe cheap¬ 
est. Overall, cap jititxs have 
fiilkn in real terms by some 20 
percent in tifejasi fiveyears.” 

A $poltesu»n:fer Sir Leon 
Brinan, European Commis¬ 
sioner for eonraetitim'poiicy, 

yesterday-.that the com¬ 
mission is couridering an 
inquiry to look at European 
telephone charging arrange¬ 
ments asa result of she price- 
fbdng daim. Price cartels be¬ 
tween national telephone 
companies are illegal under 
Article 8S~ of tbe Treaty of 
Rome. 

The survey, which ques¬ 
tioned more than 100 mem¬ 
bers of tire managers associa¬ 
tion including Rank, Midland 
Rank, Shell mid ICI, is likely 
to intensify concern over the 
activities of Britain's main 
telephone company. The Brit¬ 
ish Tdecom/Mercury duo¬ 
poly runs out in November 
after which the Government 
may license further national 
telephone operators. 

. Although the survey focuses 
an the plight of commercial 
customers, the association 
said the'findings were also 
relevant to domestic bills. 
British Telecom has attacked 
the report as “unscientific and 
highly misleading” 

Nearly 90 per cent of the 
companies questioned, 
representing many of British 
Tdecom’s major national and 
international customers, said 
they had been overcharged in 
the past year. Nearly half said 
they had been overcharged by 
Mercury Communications, al¬ 
though there was general ap¬ 
proval for Mercury's itemized 
billing system. 

Many customers of both 
complained about the time h 
took to check their bills. 

Owner ‘knew 
dogs likely 
to attack’ 

THE owner of three Rott¬ 
weilers which attacked child¬ 
ren in a school knew they were 
likely to attack if let loose. 
Enfield magistrates’ court was 
told yesterday. 

Mrs Doris Brown, aged 46, 
of Enfield, north London, has 
denied three charges of allow¬ 
ing an unmuzzled ferocious 
dog to be at large. The charges 
relate to an attack on children 
at Bishop Stopfoid secondary 
school in Enfield on February 
14. 

Mr Stuart Frost, for the 
prosecution, said the three 
dogs were let out by Mrs 
Brown into her garden shortly 
before 8am on February 24 
but within 10 minutes they 
had escaped. He said that two 
days earlier two of the dogs 
bad escaped and Mbs Brown 
had told police that although 
they were normally plarid 
they could bite someone. 

He said five schoolboys 
aged between 11 and 13 were 
injured in the school and 
playground. Most of the boys 
suffered lacerations and punc¬ 
ture wounds to their arms, 
buttocks awl legs, he said. 

Tbe case continues today. 

for 
house short of the ideal home 

( • —j[ . 
■v.t* r- fr<: THE owner of what has beat 
Sf.:rJ3 Jj' described as “the finest 

’ i'j-lttfjk residential home in London” ■ 
. :s is selling because he has never 

‘ Kit comfortable in the £1J 
^ million mansion. - 

u' Andrew Lloyd .Webber 
• Si®' composer, bought the impos- 

•*- fog residence in Eaten Square, 
■- Belgravia, only five months 
-■ j* jo r ago. His wife,- Sarah .Bright- . 

- man, was repotted to be un- ■ 
•*?? ". p happy with his decision and, 
. P .i rlni.lv, momr nmnU. AO 

ByRayOancy 

atrium was built to link the 
main house to two mews 
bouses at the back.The sump¬ 
tuous furnishings, Sienna 
marble fireplaces, cornices, 
antique mahogany doors and 
the Louis XV carpets, how¬ 
ever, are not Original to the 
house and do not create ah 
environment m which every¬ 
day calamities of family life 
esm unfold* 

Eaton Square was designed 

: ; sS5‘ with antiques and evieiy pofr 
able luxury, is tiie ultimate in 

fir .jopulwce but, as Lloyd 
Webber has said, it is not 

'31> really a home add peihaps 

of-the-art kitchen, which has a 
conxraercial food lift to the 
dining room as well as a 
cefling randomly studded with 
tiny “star” lights. 

The swimming pool com¬ 
plex is spectacular and has 
Westmorland date flooring 
with antique mirrors and a 
stone freize creating a poiozzo 
feeL But the two life-size 
Neptune figures on the wall 
stare down at any who dare to 
disturb the peace. Even the 1 r'. s no doubt,. many people, on and birill between 1825 mid 

Seeinc inside. - would 1853 by the master bulkier bedrooms cannot be desenbed 
^ sVmpathi2r.The six-fioor, 10- Thomas 0^7*0 dsobudt as the sort of haven where 

bouse, crammed the east front of Buckingham most oounles would like to 
' Palace amiOsborne House; on 

the Isle of Wight, for Queen 
Victoria. His buildisgs were 
designed as femily homes. 

Many of the houses have 
bttn divided into flats and 
few ■ bear any resemblance 
inside to _ the comfortable 
homes envisaged by CubitL 

The fine furniture is part of 

pei 
never could be. 

•;; - *" ‘w/. One- recent owner, Adnan 
Khashqggi’s former wife Sor- 

1 -’^yf-aya, iteva- used it as a hmne.. 
■j?:Sbe rented it to Chief 

V r* Thompson .of. the .past, the modem toudiw 
^Nigeria, his two wives and 20 .mixing well but m a cold, 

e«hildren. They were evicted in rather than a homely, manna-. 
-V-1.4 J1985 for non-payment ofbills. 

.Two years later she sold it for 
| around £2ifi miUioiL 

It is underatood ttet a 
ji ^/company bought the bufldfog 

' -'<■ undertook renovations 
r ^;^V^COStfog tniHions of 

•. ^'*>1 _8reeu- marble 

The pandled bfifouti room is 
breath-taking but-you cannot 
imagine a game upsetting the 
perfect placing of the balls and 
cues. 

Tbe new ownCT might worry 
about stiUeto heels marking 

____ the parquet de Versailles oak 

fS !4as Awn from ft5y and the flooring in foe 
»-■ : ' -n.,. conservatory ihat-risg tbe 

two floors to a 90ft does not mmgle with foe stete- 

most couples would like to 
escape foe outside world, 
looking more like hotel rooms 
than retreats. The en-suite 
bathroom is in Grecio Italia, a 
rare fight grey marble. 

- A wonderful residence, a 
substitute for a hotel, but a 
borne, never. The new owner 
wiU. however, save thousands 
of pounds in rates and instead 
pay £195 in poll tax to 
Westminster council. 

A spokeswoman for Lloyd 
Webber said he had spent only 
a few days in foe house since 
buying it last year. “He bought 
it originally 10 use as the 
production base for filming 
Phantom of the Opera. But the 
film will probably be made 
somewhere is Eastern Europe 
and he no longer needs such a 
large house. He never felt it 
was a real home.” 
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The selection for the Summer Exhibition at tbe Royal Academy of Arcs in London studies a work 
submitted for iadnrioa. Thousands of would-be exhibits will pass fieetingly before them. Pictured are (from 

left): Ian Stephenson, Roger de Grey, Anthony Green, Michael Kenny and Sir Sidney Nolan 

Dissent and devious play on the polo pitch 
By Paul Wilkinson 

QUESTIONS over the parental back¬ 
ground of a soccer referee or foe necess¬ 
ity for him to consult bis oculist are an 
everyday feature of football. Cricket, too, 
has been touched by the Mike Gatling 
approach to umpiring decisions, bat it 
now seems that even foe most gen tie- 
manly pursuit of polo is being debased 
by dissent and devious play. 

Tbe sport given to the Western world 
by officers and gentlemen of the British 
Raj is under attack from unruly elements 

within, according to Major Ronald 
Ferguson, polo manager to the Prince of 
Wales. Foul language, gamesmanship 
and abuse of the umpire are creeping in, 
the major, who is chairman of the 
Umpires Committee of the governing 
Hurlingham Polo Association, says. 

“This unsatisfactory state of affairs 
must not be allowed 10 continue.** Major 
Ferguson writes in Horses and Hound 
magazine. He says foe association will 
“stand no nonsense**. The umpires 
themselves are partly to blame, he says. 

Some from South America take an 
attitude which is far “too casual” while 
their British colleagues occasionally 
allow themselves to be intimidated. 
Colonel Robert flrench-Blake. chief 
executive of the Guards Polo Club si 
Smith’s Lawn in the Royal grounds of 
Windsor Great Park, said ihe problem 
lay with increased pressures in the spon. 

“There is a lot of money from sponsors 
invested in polo these days, especially at 
the highest level of high-goal polo. So 
there is a lot of incentive to be on the 
winning side.” be said. 

Drunk 
driver 
killed 
three 

A DRUNK driver wearing a 
Tarzan costume killed three 
people in a high-speed crash as 
he iried 10 escape from police 
officers, a judge at foe Central 
Criminal Court was told yes¬ 
terday. 

Neil CuthbcrL aged 31. was 
on his way home from a fancy 
dress party in his BMW when 
police officers intruded him 
to puff over. Gifobdt. who 
had drunk three pints of lager 
and two glasses of punch, put 
his foot down and roared away 
from the Panda car at a 
terrifying speed. Mr Simon 
Pram for the prosecution^ 
said. 

Minutes later his car hit an 
Austin Metro, killing ute 
driver and two passengers. A 
police reconstruction esti¬ 
mated his speed on impact as 
at least 78mph. When asked 
by police why he had tried to 
get away. Culhberi said: "l 
didn't need the hassle.” 

Cuibbert. a manager for a 
joinery company, of Waddon, 
south London, was jailed for 
four years and banned from 
driving for five years when he 
admitted causing foe deaths of 
two young women and, a 
young man by reckless driv¬ 
ing. 

He was told by Judge Deni¬ 
son. QC: “You have, by your 
driving on this occasion, dev¬ 
astated three families. You 
may well have gone some way 
towards devastating your own 
life.” The judge added: “This 
was driving of an appalling 
nature at a very high speed 
alTcctcd by drink in excess of 
the legal limit.” 

The court was told foe crash 
occurred in Traps Lane. New 
Malden, south-west London, 
in the early hours of August 13 
last year. The victims, aged 18 
10 20, were on their way home 
from a disco. A fourth person 
in the car had made a full 
recover.-. 

The Best Business Decision You Ever Made 
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Vote to cut 
abortions 

to 22 weeks 
predicted 

By PhiBp Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

■ Anti-abortion campaigners 
.predicted yesterday that a 
reduction m the legal time- 

. Emit to at least 22 weeks is a 
■“certainty” in tonight’s series 
■of Commons votes on the 
'issue. They gave a pledge to let 
their nnnjmring campaign 
drop until after the next 
general election if they suc¬ 
ceed in lowering the limit 
beyond 24 weeks. 

Mr Bernard Weatherill, the 
Speaker, called for an in¬ 
vestigation into how hundreds 
of plastic “foetuses” were sent 
to MPs over the weekend by 
anti-abortion campaigners. 

As both sides mobilized for 
a voting marathon, 
at 11 pm tonight. Miss Ann 
Widdecombe, Conservative 
MP for Maidstone, said that a 
thorough canvass of MPs 
revealed that “comfortably 
more than 300” favoured a 22- 
week limit “Twenty weeks is 
a possibility but not a 
probability. Twenty-two 
weeks looks like a certainty.” 

Miss Widdecombe said that 
her campaign had contacted 
all MPs, except those who 
were known to be hardline 
opponents. Most had sent 
back statements with sig¬ 
natures, the otbera had been 
personally interviewed. “It 
comes out at a fairly large 
majority for 22 weeks,” she 
said. Some 75 per cent had 
responded to a question on 
whether they would be present 
for the voting and the 
overwhelming majority of 
those had said they would. 

Miss Widdecombe said that 

Lower limit 
‘a danger 
to women’ 

A GROUP of Britain’s leading 
obstetricians and gynaecolo¬ 
gists issued a warning today 
that the proposed reduction in 
the upper tune limit on abor¬ 
tion to below 24 weeks' gesta¬ 
tion would endanger the 
health of some women 
(Thomson Prentice writes). 

Twenty-five specialists, in¬ 
cluding 12 professors, say in a 
letter to The Times that such a 
move would force some 
women to continue a preg¬ 
nancy in the face of a serious 
threat to their health, or in 
spite of a grave abnormality in 
the foetus. MPs could vote in 
favour of the proposal tonight 

“Gynaecologists need to re¬ 
tain the discretion they cur¬ 
rently have to perform late 
abortion on the relatively rare 
occasions when this is nec¬ 
essary,” the specialists say. 

some MPs who previously 
supported 24 weeks had come 
over “because the prospect of 
getting rid of us is so pleas¬ 
ing.” She said the campaign 
had given a “solemn under¬ 
taking” that there would a 
lapse in the campaign at least 
until after the general election. 

Mr David Alton, MP for 
Liverpool Mossley Hill, 
another leading campaigner, 
confirmed the pledge. “So 
long as Parliament has de¬ 
bated this matter inside gov¬ 
ernment time without any 
form of filibustering or trick¬ 
ery being used to prevent a 
democratic decision it would 
be wrong to return to it again 
in the lifetime of this Par¬ 
liament.” 

Tonight’s outcome may de- j 
pend on the staying-power of 
both camps but it appeared 
last night that the professed 
confidence of those favouring 
a limit below 24 weeks could 
be justified. MPs will first vote 
on a government danse that 
suggests a 24-week limit with 
exemptions for certain cate¬ 
gories. They will then vote in 
sequence on 18 weeks, 28 
weeks, 20 weeks, 26 weeks, 
and 22 weeks. A further series 
of votes will then follow on 
possible exempted categories. 
The whole process could take 
several hours. 

Lowering the limit below 24 
weeks will be opposed by 
most, but notall. Labour MPs 
who remain for the free vote, 
and some Conservatives, 
induding ministers. 

Mr Andrew Mackay, Tory 
MP for Berkshire East, said: 
“Most surgeons allow a four- 
week margin on their di¬ 
agnoses of gestational age to 
avoid inadvertently breaking 
the law. Thus a 24-week limit 
in law would result in a 20- 
week limit in practice. That is 
why the upper legal limit 
should not fell below 24 
weeks.” 

Mr Weatherill suggested an 
inquiry into the sending of 
plastic “foetuses” to MPs by 
the Society for the Protection 
of the unborn Child. He 
suggested that Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Commons leader, 
should look into it. 

The society last night 
defended its action. Mr 
Christopher Whitehouse, the 
parliamentary officer, said: 
“Naturally I would be sorry if 
any secretary was upset by 
seeing the model but this does 
rather prove the point that the 
child of 18 weds is re¬ 
cognizably and unmistakably 
human. We are seeking to 
force MPs to face up to the 
reality of abortion before to¬ 
morrow’s vote." 
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Reading Maps 
Is Easier If You Have 

The Gift. 
Our May issue of Country Walking 

magazine comes complete with a compli¬ 
mentary map holder. You’ll find it 
indispensable after reading our article on 
developing your map skills. 

If s just one of the many features packed 
into our latest issue guaranteed to point you in 
the right direction. From Cornwall to Caithness, 
Country Walking offers page after page of 
great suggestions on where to walk and what 
to sea You’ll have no finer companion than 
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Battler for 
unborn is 
happy to 
use shock 

tactics 
MRS Phyllis Bowman, a vet¬ 
eran anti-abortion campaign¬ 
er, relishes the flinches among 
MPS and the public at her 
somewhat macabre method of 
lobbying (Lin Jenkins writes). 

In promoting the cause of 
the Society for the Protection 
of the Unborn Child (SPUC) 
in the present round of the 
abortion debate, she has had 
life-size models of a 20-week- 
old foetus sent to MPs. The 
move was typical of Mrs 
Bowman’s uncompromising 
style. There is no room for 
thoughts that people might be 
squeamish or offended. Their 
response simply proves that 
they had imagined a foetus to 
be something other than the 
“technical term” for a baby. 

Opponents see the tactics of 
fundamentalist fervour. In¬ 
deed, Mrs Bowman, now 64, 
and a founder member of the 
society in 1967, has tire hall¬ 
marks of the fundamentalist 
As a ghiMiesy, and infertile, 
Roman Catholic, she would 
appear to come from the 
traditional recruitment 
ground for anti-abortionists. 

However, it is a charge she 
dismisses with glee. “At the 
beginning,” she says, “I was 
living in sin and I was 
agnostic. There was not a 
Catholic among us when we 

Choice lobby / 
is staying cool L 
in face of fire £e 

By Iia Jenkins 

THOSE who support a worn- absolute Wfefc. Vfodo n 
an’s right to choose have bebeve there is anydnng a 
avoided the temptation to solute, you have to be nemw 
enter a battle of words, or The methods they use m the 
grotesque images, with the campaign jire a btde date 
anti-abortion kliby. simply because the vac 

Comfortable with the cur- majority mthis country sat 
rent legislation and the way it port the Abortion Act. _ 
is operated and monitored, “For us to start racing th 
they believe that the shock arguments of 21 yearei® 
tactics of the Society for the about ba<kstre« abortioimj 
Protection of the Unborn and the like would have litll 
Child will do little to damage relevance now.” 
their cause. 

The raging debate of the 
1960s, -when their message 

Mrs Jane Roe, co-onhnati 
of the Pro Choice AStanc 
said there was a danger ' 

4 ' * V. ~ l 
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She was living with Mr 
Gerry Bowman, a fellow 
journalist, “a roast-beef man 
and pale pink Tory”, whom 
she had met when she was 26. 
The man she calls “Gerry 
one” died of an old RAF 
injury five months after their 
eventual marriage and she is 
now married to “Jerry two” 
Mr Jenry Canty, a society 
campaigner and British 
Telecom engineer. 

She has dted from many a 
platform her early experiences 
to show that she is no “iron- 
bound moralist”. It was while 
she was writing on medical 
topics that her involvement 
with the first big survey into 
stillbirths and infant death fed 
to the setting up of the society. 
Gradually, it took over and in 
the late 1970s she abandoned 
journalism. 

Quite where her zeal comes 

was of appalling cases of forgetting that the alternative* 
women having babies against to termination was an un- 
their will or resorting to wanted baby who would grow 
homespun methods of abor- up to adulthood. Since the raw 
tfon that resulted in dreadful hiui operated successully for 
mutilation, Iras long subsided, many years, the mam azgu- 

Mr Ian Jones, director of the ments in its favour no longer 
British Pregnancy Advisory existed m the form they once 
Service, which conducts about did. Gone were the thousands 
a third of the abortions out- of women who bad children 
side the NHS, said: “Our against their will, and were 
approach is really to stay out either compelled to bring 
of the debate and continue to them up, regardless oftheir 
meet women’s needs. It means and needs, or forced to 
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women’s 
sounds very woolly in light of abandon them at birth. 
the plastic foetus syndrome, 
but we are dealing with the 
real world. There is really no 
middle ground on which to 
debate this issue with them. 
They simply plan to chip away 
at the legislation until there is 

“We are not living in an 
ideal world where people can 
get pregnant, cany on and 
have the baby and then every¬ 
thing is okay,” she said. 
“There are an awful lot of 
women who have benefited 

nothing left and abortion is from the legislation and are 
illegal.” 

The main proposal to be 
debated in the Commons, that 

glad to have had the choice. 
“It is our policy to avoid 

emotional arguments. When 
of reducing the legal cut-off the debate takes that turn you 
date for abortion from 28 don’t get women to alter the 

Mrs Phyllis Bowman, the veteran ami-abortion 
what she claims to be a 20-week foetas (left 

models of 

from is difficult to define. 
Perhaps the experience of a 
spontaneous miscarriage that 
rendered her infertile, coupled 
with having shared the raising 
of a child who was not hers but 
her sister's, formed part of the 
picture; Possibly, tire personal 
outlook and need that fed her 
to convert to Roman Catholi¬ 
cism played a part 

She has always traded on 
the emotive. Her remarks are 
designed to shock. “People 
accepted the slaughter of the 

Jews, that did not make it 
right”, she says, and on preg¬ 
nancy in rape, “abortion after 
rape is the body being as¬ 
saulted for the second time”. 

Leaflets are equally direct 
A photograph of a disarmingly 
appealing baby in the womb at 
18 weeks was a pivot of the 
campaign for many years, 
despite complaints that the 
foetus was older. 

One adversary says: “She 
can always go one better than 
you. If you have done this, she 

has done that and if you find 
an example of something aw- 
fid, she always cranes bade 
with something on the other 
side.” 

The aim is to make abortion 
illegaL The practical method 
is the “salami tactic” of slicing 
away at abortion legislation. 
Models of a foetus may be in 
danger of attracting ridicule 
rather than promoting debate, 
but Mrs Bowman welcomes 
the controversy as a sign of 
success. 

weeks to 24, was, he believed, way they behave, you merely 
spurious. Out of more than make them fed worse.” 
160,000 abortions in 1988 just Mis Roe said: “You have to 
23 took place after 24 weeks, consider the mothers, they 
and 19 of those were because have rights too, and itdoes not 
the foetus was abnormaL help to get people’s feelings 

“In practice, there is a limit whipped up by pictures of tiny 
being operated at 24 weeks little feet in the womb or 
anyway,” Mr Jones said. “It is bizarre models.' 
pointless to change the law 
and we have to maintain 

Mrs Diane Munday, aged 
59, a mother of three who has 

sensible exceptions. One of for many years debated in 
the reasons we have so many public against anti-abor- 
late terminations in this coun- tionists, feels it is difficult to 
try is because of the in-built argue against those whose 

The Commons debate on embryo research 

Clarke sees a basic question of right or wrong 
THE present law does not 
prevent embryo experiments 
and therefore scientists could 
legally undertake any research 
for any purpose, Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, Secretary of State for 
Health, told MPs yesterday. 

Opening a Commons de¬ 
bate, he said that researchers 
could attempt to create hy¬ 
brids between human and The 
House was debating an 
amendment to the Bill which 
would ban all embryo re¬ 
search. MPs will have a free 
vote. The House of Lords has 
already voted in fevour.of 
research on embryos up to 14 
days old. 

The intention of the Human 
Fertilization and Embryology 
Bill now before the Commons 
was to apply new legal con¬ 
straints on embryo research, 
either by prohibiting it al¬ 
together or by permitting it in 
certain, closely specified cir¬ 
cumstances under a statutory 
system of licensing and 
control. 

The House was debating an 
amendment to the Bill which 
would ban all embryo re¬ 
search. MPs will have a free 
vote. The House of Lords has 
already voted in fevour of 
research on embryos up to 14 
days old. 

Mr Clarke said that the 
issue to be decided was 
whether or not research being 
done in this country on hu¬ 
man embryos should be 
allowed to continue. That 
required a decision on the 
fundamental question of right 
and wrong. 

- The debate would deal with 
basic moral issues on which 
many strong and widely differ¬ 
ing views were held and it was 
incumbent on MPs to exam¬ 
ine the issue doseiy, calmly 
and rigorously before each 
individual decided as a matter 
of conscience which way to 
vote. 

At an earlier stage he had 
said that the legislative pos¬ 
ition on embryo research was 
unsatisfactory. Since then he 
had been asked why it was 
unsatisfactory. 

“In short it is the feet that 
there is no law at afl on the 
subject Researchers may le¬ 
gally undertake any research 
they wish and for any purpose 
they wish. For example, they 
could attempt to create hy¬ 
brids between human and 
animals or clone individuals 
legally” 

The feet that such experi¬ 
ments were not being done 
was simply because of the 
sense of responsibility of sci¬ 
entists and diniftians in 
following voluntary guidelines 
laid down by the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists. 

The present position, there¬ 
fore, was that embryo research 
was lawfoL The intention of 
the legislation was to apply 
new legal constraints on em¬ 
bryo research, either by 

prohibiting it altogether or by 
permitting it in certain, doseiy 
specified circumstances under 
a statutory system of licensing 
and control. 

So that the House would 
have the same opportunity as 
had the House of Lords to 
debate all aspects of the issue 
the Government had tabled a 
number of amendments 
winch, if passed, would re¬ 
verse the decision taken by the 
Lords. 

That would mean that li¬ 
cences coukl be issued for 
treatment services and for the 
storage of gametes and em¬ 
bryos, but not for research. 
Human embryo research in 
this country would then be¬ 
come unlawful. 

The Government took no 
collective stance on the rights 
or wrongs of embryo research. 
The purpose of the amend¬ 
ment was to ensure that the 
House had an opportunity to 
debate the matter fully. Cen¬ 
tral to the debate was the 
question of when a human 
being came into existence. 
There was a strongly held 
belief that the moment the egg 
was penetrated by the sperm 
human life started and should 
be afforded the same status as 
a child or adult human being. 
It should not therefore be 
subjected to research. 

Others took the view that 
penetration of the egg by the 
Sperm did not have the same 
special significance. Their 
argument was that it was 30 
hours before cell differenti¬ 
ation commenced and it was 
14 days before it was possible 
to ascertain which cells would 
become the foetus and which 
the placenta. 

This stage was known as the 
“primitive streak” and the 
argument was that up to this 
point research should be 
permitted. “My view is that 
this is the critical point of the 
whole debate. Is the embryo 
before emergence erf1 the prim- 
id ve streak a sufficient human 
personality to be protected by 
law against risk of perishing as 

a result of a research 
programme?” 

For his part, he could not 
accept that the early embryo 
was a human personality, with 
which he could identify a 
person to whom the criminal 
law must give protection. He 
was influenced by the tiny size 
of the embryo and by the 
undoubted feet that a high 
proportion of embryos at this 
stage perished naturally in any 
event 

Those in favour of research 
argued that it could promote 
advances in the treatment of 
infertility, increase knowledge 
about the causes of congenital 
disease and knowledge about 
the causes of miscarriage. 

It could develop more eff¬ 
ective techniques of contra¬ 
ception and more effective 
methods for detecting the 
presence of gene or chro¬ 
mosome abnormalities in em¬ 
bryos before implantation. 

There was a gulf which 
could not be bridged in the 
end between those who coukl 
not countenance research on 
human embryos and those 
who believed that, with proper 
controls, it could be justified. 

He had never made any 
secret of his own views. The 
emergence of a human being 
from cells that carried the 
potential for life was a 
continuous process. He did 
not think there was a singly 
moment at which he found 
himself able to say earilythata 
human life, the life of a 
citizen, an individual human 
being, actually hegan, 

As a lawyer, he believed that 
the law should begin to give 
full protection to life and limb 
ata very much later stage than 
the emergence of the primitive 
streak. “That stage seems the 
logical stage at which to give 
the potential human being 
protection against being the 
subject of rerearch. 

“As long as embryo research 
is done openly and within the 
framework of strict statutory 
controls, such as laid down in 
this Bill, the benefits which are 

held in promise by that re¬ 
search should not be withheld 
from those whowish to take 
advantage of them. 

“We all share a moral duty 
to protect and respect the 
sanctity of human life. We all 
share the moral duty to alle¬ 
viate suffering and fight 
against disease. In my opin¬ 
ion, a vote in favour of 
property regulated research for 
sound medical reasons is 
compatible with both those 
moral duties. I shall therefore 
vote against these 
amendments.” 

Ms Jo Richardson, Labour 
spokeswoman on women’s af¬ 
fairs, said she thought it was 
useful to refer to pre-era biyos 
and to differentiate between 
the different stages of dev¬ 
elopment The pre-embryo 
lived up to 14 days when the 
primitive streak emerged and 
after which no research would 
be allowed. 

They were talking about a 
cluster of ceUs which might or 
might not develop. The em¬ 
bryo existed from 15 days to 
three weeks and then grew 
into a foetus at nine weeks and 
into a baby at 40 weeks. 

Mr David Atom (Liverpool, 
Mossfey Hill, Lib Dem) said 
babies were bom at 23 weeks 
in this country and should be 
given rights at a much earlier 

Mailed foetus models 
‘should be sent back9 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard was ; 
Weatherill) suggested that Sir distast 
Geoffrey Howe, leads' of the . 
House, as chairman of the jjg 
services committee, should in- happei 
vestigate the sending through innffPi< 
theposttoailMPsoffocius-Oke 
moWs- cheers 

Mr Timothy Devlin (Stockton 
South, C) said that at 9 o’clock 
this morning half the floorspace 
of the Commons Prat Office 2*5* 
had been taken up with parcels *jijeaj 
the size of luge shoe boxes JJJrg 
containing grotesque modds 
which had been mailed to all f??1“ 
MPt and 54 
lr . _ ,_ . . would 
These had been opened by 

MPs but in some cases by Mr 
female secretaries and research Mossk 
assistants, some of whom had that it; 
suffered miscarriages and other any di 
probkiittrelatingtoduldrea.lt and tlx 

__ 

was grossly offensive and 
distasteful. 

He asked for instructions to 
be issued so that it did not 
happen again and that the 
models which had arrived 
should be sent back (Some 
cheers and protests). 

The Speaker said that he had 
received many complaints and 
had a letter from the Assistant 
Seijeant-at-Arms saying that the 
parcels bad been stamped and 
therefore had to be taken in. 
Somehad been accepted by MPs 
and some not, and the latter 
would be sent back. 

Mr David Alton (Liverpool, 
Mossley Hill, Lib Dem) said 
that it was the legitimate right of 
any citizen to lobby their MP 

Ms Richardson said sci¬ 
entists had always limited 
their research to pre-embryos 
before 14 days and before a 
woman even knew she was 
pregnant The objective was to 
identify and offer hdp to those 
who were at risk of facing a 
genetic disorder. Normally 
they were parents who were 
identified only after they had a 
child with a disorder or where 
there was a family history. 

The controlled experiments 
were not stopping human life 
from beginning: they were 
helping to creat healthy meg- 
nancies and healthy children. 
The myth that experiments 
could lead to human-animal 
hybrids was unjustified. 

Costs of tests were said to be 
excessively high but the 
experience at Hammersmith 
Hospital put the figure at a 
comparatively low £1,587 for 
each successful pregnancy. It 
was surprising dial those who 
called themselves pro-life put 
a price on a baby’s head. To 
suggest that it was too expen¬ 
sive seemed callous. 

Disabled children were of¬ 
ten loved deeply but tiiey did 
not ask to be bom with a 
handicap. Life had treated 
them a-very cruel blow. They 
did not chose to be deah this 
Mow. Most parents wanted to 
avoid the possibility of having 
yet another handicapped child 
with all the distress it caused. 

Pre-embryo research of¬ 
fered the prospect of choice to 
particular groups of parents. 
They were very happy that 
research at least meant they, 
could have a baby free of 

handicap. The recent break¬ 
through at Hammersmith 
Hospital, where doctors have 
discovered ways of detecting 
male and female genes and 
can use the information to 
prevent handicap, was a world 
first Had the research been 
banned, as opponents wanted, 
then the happy mothers and 
husbands would have been 
denied this chance. 

The responsibility upon 
MPS in this debate was very 
heavy. The Lords had shown 
the way by voting thrce-to-oae 
for research to continue under 
controlled conditions. They 
said that research should be 
beneficial in the future and 
should be creative rather than 
destructive. 

Sr Bernard Braine (Castle 
Point, C) said that the practice 
or provision of IVF was not at 
stake. Itwould continue and 
was not an issue tiiey were 
discussing, or that they should 
be discussing. 

Mr Kenneth Chute What 
is his position where, for 
example, the sex of an embryo 
has been established and there 
is a genetic disorder that can 
be suffered by a male and not 
by a female? Does he accept 
that a female should be re- 
implanted and a male allowed 
to perish? . 

Sir Bernard Braine: I am 
not going to be drawn. We are 

dealing with a question of fife 
or death. 

IVF would continue 
whether or not there was a ban 
on research. The 1989 report 
of the Interim licensing Au¬ 
thority had said that there had 
been substantial improve¬ 
ments in the efficiency of IVF 
through better methods of 
regulating the development of 
eggs and simpler procedures 
for their collection. He was 
advised that research conld be 
carried out on sperm and egg 
rather than kfllixig and dispos¬ 
ing of embryos. 

“We are often led to believe 
by numerous newspaper arti¬ 
cles and television that IVF is 
a tried and tested procedure 
which can guarantee parents 
who may be at risk that they 
can have a normal child. That 
is a cruel deceit I say that in 
full knowledge of the facts. 
The pro-experimentation 
lobby are not able to name a 
single genetic disease treat¬ 
ment which has been helped 
by embryo research.” Lady 
Warnock had said when her 
report was published that 14 
days would do fbr a start 

They were being led to 
legislate fbr a beginning. There 
was no great success to be 
achieved in the first 14 days. 
After that maybe, but then 
they were in a different ball- 
game. 

For 
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delays in the system.” views are founded in religious 
Mr Jones takes a reasoned belief “Obviously those who 

and factual approach, and want change are going to be 
says: “Evangelical zeal is trad- more vociferous, but if they 
itionally a trait of those who think they occupy the moral, 
want to change things. Their high ground they are misJ* 
emotive campaign steins from taken,” she said. 
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1 girl held hands with her Asian 
best friend. Rzreois arrived 
with teams of children across 
the racial mix; the majority of 
die pupils are Pakistan-Asian 

- hot there are also children 
~ from Malaya, Somalia, Af¬ 

ghanistan, Russia, Libya and 
die Ukraine. 

The children inlhe earner 
bog project were too young to 
appreciate the subtle form of 
tolerance tuition, bat it was a 
poignant postscript to the fact 
that Abingdon Road infants’ 
is at the heart of the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to support 
white parents who choose to 
take their’ children out. erf* 
schools with tage numbers of 
black and Asian pupils. ' 

While education authori¬ 
ties consider the long-term 
implications of what has been 
described by community rela¬ 
tions experts as “the fast step 
to educational apartheid in 
Britain”, the parents and 
teachers are concerned about 
the immediate effects on the 

^children in their care. 
“Idothinkwehavetowork 

at ensuring that our children 
respect and are tolerant of 
others and I do believe an. 
understanding of different re¬ 
ligions and different cultures 
is important,” Mrs- Barbara 
Hudson, beadmistreg at the 
schtiahfsrid. “l ean think of 

, nothing worse for children 
fhanbstening to ns talking, 
about Christmas when they 
have ~ no understanding of 
whaiiii&” 
.'Mrs Hudson has suffered 
months of sleepless nights 
over the case which revolves 
around Katrice Carney, aged 
five, whose mother demanded 
that she tie moved to another 
school jrffet die went home 
singing a nursery rhyme in 
Punjabi. The.: headmistress 
said the incident, which occ¬ 
urred around harvest festival 
of 1987, was the result of the 
spontaneous reaction of one of 
the children who Joined in 
with the Punjabi version of 
One potato, two_ potatoes. 

• ”It is not our job to instil 
into the children any one 
culture or religion,” Mrs Hud¬ 
son said. ”Ttat is the parents’ 
job. The majority of work we 
do on religion and culture is in 
teaching the children how to 
deal with being angry or cross, 
which all helps to bring about 
tolerance and self-image.” 

The parents of the 240 
children aged between three 
and seven —erf1 whom 60.per 
cent belong to ethnic minor¬ 
ities — are supportive of her 
attitude towards encouraging 
multiracial education. They 
take their problems to her 

>andl 
hat is 
>f our 
&L 
ed 34, 
came 

an 15 
----—, that a 
mother should have die right 
to choose where her child goes 
to school and is not worried 
that the decision will; cause 
racism in the classrooms. “I. 
tike a school where my child¬ 
ren are in the majority but l j 
don’t see this causing white | 
parents to take their children 
away from schools.” •• - 

After 22 years m Britain Mr 
Wajid Ali agcd 60, a Pakistan- 
born shop owner, is not so 
sure Whh his own two child¬ 
ren grown up he is concerned 
about the education of his 
grandson, aged, three. 

“We are worried that the 
Government's decision win 
cause racial unrest and stir up 
trouble among the extrem¬ 
ists,” he said. “My children 
went to a school where the 

. majority were white and that 
was fine by me. 

“I wanted them to have an 
education which would enable 
them to succeed in the society 
in which they live. My wife 
and I taught them about their 
entail Mtewad — that is 
not something I expected to 
happen to them at school” 

. Ms Caroline Fletcher/aged 
23, attended Abingdon Road 
Junior School and her son 
iragb, aged four, will start at 
the infants' school next Janu¬ 
ary. He Is the only white child 
at his nursery school and basa 
Pakistani teacher, which does 
hot worry his mother. 

“2 have lived in this area all 
my life and there have always 
been coloured people here,” 
Ms Fletcher said. Her am¬ 
bition for Leigh and her 
daughter, Danielle, aged two, 
is for them to have a better 
education than the ^one she 
had. 
. Since the Cleveland edu¬ 
cation authority reluctantly 
agreed to move Katrice Car¬ 
ney to another school after 
lawyers assured them the leg¬ 
islation demanded it under 
the 1980 Education Act, Mr 
Alan Cakferwood, chief edu¬ 
cation officer, has insisted on 
seeing any request from par¬ 
ents whowantiheir children 
moved and which might have 
racial implications. 
• “On the one hand, one 
wants a reasonable degree of 
parental preference but on the 
other hand there must be 
some safeguards agamst racial 

the excuse of parental pref¬ 
erence,” be said. : 

Mr Duncan McReddie, 
chairman of education, said: 
“I think it is a particularly 
short-righted decision and 1 
wonder whether the ministers 
and civil servants understand 
the implications of what they 
are saying. The potential con¬ 
sequences are that where you 
have overtly racist parents 
they will admit to segR$axing 
tbexrchiidren from their peer 
group on the basis of colour 
and in cases like Tower Ham¬ 
lets that would be a very 
worrying possibility." 

Leading article, page 17 

£300,000 ‘deposit’ 

By Puri Wilkinson 
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AN ANONYMOUS motorist 
has. spent £300,000 for the 
privilege of a place on the 
waiting list for one of the 
world's most sought-after 
performance cars. The money 
will merely give him the 
chance to pay. the £350$GO- 
plus purchase price when, the 
vehicle is finally delivered 
sometime in 1992. . 

The 200-mpb Jaguar XJ220 
has yet to enter fiill production 
but the rarity of the luxury 
model has beeaassuedby the 
manufacturers’ - decision to 
build only 350 examples. Rare 
car specialists around the 
world are felting1 over each 
other to have. one. 

One of them, a Japanese 
electronics bfltianaire, aged 
37, has now ensured' his 
ownership by buying the op¬ 
tion held by'a City of London 
businessman. This expensive 
queue-jumping ‘.has thwarted 

. efforts by Jaguar to cut out the 
black market which springs up 
around such a vehicle. 

The cawnakers set up^a- 
vetting process to check the 
1,400 genuine ofiers io pur¬ 
chase in the hope that the cats 
would go to real enthusiasts, 
instead of.speculators. Of the 
350 cars to be built, 100 were 
reserved for British buyss 
with the rest going abroad 

Successful applicants paid a 
deposit of £50,000, which 
means that the City business¬ 
man has netted a capital gain 
of£250,000. 

The deal was organized by 
Mr Tom Hartley, a Midlands 
rare car specialist dealer, who 
was tola by the Japanese 
enthusiast’s representative in 
London to find him a Jaguar 
XJ220 “at any price”. Mr 
Hartley said: “I. have never 
done a deal when someone has 
been wQtix^ to part with 
£300^000just as a deposit and 
still wait two years before be 
getsthecar. 

“Tbe Japanese gentleman is 
a car enthusiast who already 
has a collection of Lam- 
hoighisis and Fenaris and 
sees the Jaguar as an addition 
to tSe^collection as well as a 
long-term in vestment. Money 
is clearly no object to him; 
whether the car is worth the 
(nice is another matter.” 

. - Jaguar said they hoped that 
ail the cars would go to 

.genuine. Jaguar enthusiasts 
who would keep them and use 
than as collectors’ items. The 
first production prototype of 
the XJ220, powered by a V6 
engine which will take the car 
from 0-60 injust four seconds, - 
is expected to undertake road 
tests in July. ' 
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Judge apologizes 
over criticism of 
solicitors’ firm 
By Frances Glhh, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A CROWN Court judge yes- ountam charged with gross 
today took the rare step of indecent' 10 seek a Crown 
issuing a public apology for Court trial and said that his 
critical remarks he made defence costs, which be was 
about a leading firm of meeting himself, would _ be 
London solicitors. 

Judge Stable, QC, said that 
be regretted any stain on the 
reputation of the firm, Oflen- 

about £2,500. However, just 
before the trial, the man 
changed his plea to guilty. 

Judge Stable said that it was 
bach and CO, which he ac- “a gross piece of extortion to 
cused last year of “extortion" require £2,500 from the man 
and unprofessional conduct 
after it ebaxged a diem £2,500. 

to arrange his defence on a 
plea of guilty “or even not 

ft-** ^ 
He said at the time that the guilty”. The Law Society said 
ease could have been dealt yesterday that it trusted that 
with more cheaply at a mag- “judges will in future refrain 
isuates' court. criticism 
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Captain Nataa&a . Averioa, 
a^33»aaftwwpdktwoia- 
ai' wift xeapoBribifity for 
pwtiMkM, nefag London 
yesterday wftk Woman Police 
Constable Norren O’Neili, of 
Vine Street po&ce 
Captafo Averina appears in a 
BBC tdrvirion docamentary 
cm prostgntes fo the Soviet 
Union , to be screened tomor¬ 
row in the Laide Story series. 
Soviet police say more than 
104)00 prosdttttes work in 
Moscow and that yoong girts 
are tempted by the money 
that can be made. 

Holly relics fail to move bidders 

Yesterday, at Snaresbrook solicitors . 
Crown Court, east London, Judge Stable made bis com- 
where he has been senior ments Iasi year a few weeks 
circuit judge since 1982, Judge after a statement had been 
Stable, said: “The whole mat- issued on behalf of the pres ti¬ 
ter has now been investigated ing judges to the effect that 
thoroughly and it is dear that solicitors should be given the 
my accusations were entirely opportunity to be heard if they 
unwarranted and should not 
have been made. 1 now wish to 

are to be criticized in open 
court. The statement was is- 

mgy 
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A BIG collection of Buddy 
Holly memorabilia had a 
mixed reception from rode 
enthusiasts in a £3fe3S5 sale at 
Phillips in London yesterday 
(John Shaw writes). 

The two main lots, a grey 
mohair suit worn on Sunday 
Night at the London Pal¬ 
ladium in 1958 and one of his 
guitars, failed to reach their 
reserves. The guitar, another 

souvenir of Holly's British 
tour and sent in by the 
entertainer Des O’Connor, 
had been estimated at £40- 
£60,000. Phillips was hoping 
to sell the suit afterwards for 
about £15,000 against an es¬ 
timate of £30,000 to £40,000. 

A collection owned by Mr 
David Howery included such 
hems as a high-school spelling 
test, which was bought for 

£1440 by Raul Hipp, who 
pl2ys Holly in a London 
musical. He also purchased a 
signed publicity postcard from 
Coral Records, for £i,650. 
Holly's leather zip-up school 
binder made the top price of 
£6,050. 

It was, though, a low-key 
sian to a week of pop and rock 
sales ax the three main auction 
houses. 

make it crystal clear that my sued in the wake of criticism 
accusations were unjustified.” of a legal firm by Mr Justice 

The judge, aged 67, said chat 
be accepted that the West End 
solicitors had behaved in a 
“proper and professional 
manner throughout” and con¬ 
curred with the findings of the 

Henry. 
His comments were raised 

with the Lord Chancellor’s 
Department by the Law Soci¬ 
ety and by Offenbach. 

Simultaneously, Judge Sta- 
Law Society’s adjudication ble lodged a complaint against 
committee, which investi¬ 
gated the matter and cleared 
Offenbach of any impropriety. 

the firm with the Solicitors 
Complaints Bureau, but the 
adjudication committee 

At the hearing, last August, cleared the firm of any un- 
Offenhacb advised an acc- professional conduct 
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At 7*5 tonnes and below, the . ■ ^ cuts UFgnMg costs J ^Tj down journey times, it’s still 
Non-HGV New Cargo puts a _ cutting costs. 
brake on rising costs. _ 0X232 CUTS FUEL BILLS. The 
LOWEST LIFETIME _r~55s7r 00750 best-selling New Cargo 08 / / 
COSTS. In comparison with 00285 holds Commercial Motor 
its leading competitors, New 0952a magazine’s 7-5 tonne fuel 
Cargo returned the lowest ~ .T.m, economy record for 6-cylinder 
lifetime costs by miles. Fora Z2SSS2SX* vehicles with 17-1 mpg. 
combination of pares, serridng __J CUTS THROUGH THE 
and depreciation costs over a AIR. Outstandingly aero- 
typical 4 year duty cycle (200,000 kms). New Cargo dynamic on the outside, the New Cargo cab is, 
7*5 tonner is unbeatable. The savings speak for “...easy to get in and out, the view from the seat is 
themselves. excellent and there is an air of spacious efficiency 
COST-CUTTING DISC BRAKES. With disc about*...”* 
brakes all round, Britain’s best-seller is also Britain’s CUTS THE COST OF PARTS. In a survey by 
biggest saver when it comes to costs. Commercial Motorf magazine. New Cargo had the 

New Cargo is the only British truck to have disc lowest cos: parts of any 7-5 tonner. 
brakes ail round And disc brakes cut total servicing CUTS DEPRECIATION. Because it has been 
casts by 24% over)20,000 kms, including a 60% engineered without cutting comers, New Cargo has 
saving on the overall cost of brake relines. a high resale value throughout its highly productive 

CUTS DOWN DOWNTIME. Withadiscpad lifecycle. 
fife thatcan be double that of -“** ' 
brake shoes, self-adjusting 
dutch, maintenance-free 
batteries and easy- 
service engines. 
New Cargo spends 
more time on the 
road and (ess time in the 

workshop. urwing Licence Keguiauons,nugv»-xwuwAwu m 
CUTS DOWN JOURNEY TIMES. anytime and ask for ‘NEW CARGO 7'5 TONNERS.1 
A combination of engines up to 153 hp, the option of 
a 5-speed overdrive gearbox and Rockwell rear rnr»r|/"l ^ — 
axles gives New Cargo more speed better economy / * A* 1 f f M ^7 1 *Ta fm I 
and longer engine life. So, even when it’s cutting / A_A < 1 A i l ff A / 

7-5 TONNER 

Iveco Ford Truck Limited, Iveco Fond House, Station Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WDI I SR. 

Hgcosns "ri down journey times, it’s still 
_ cutting costs. 

_ 01232 CUTS FUEL BILLS. The 
r 00750 best-selling New Cargo 0811 

holds Commercial Motor 
a magazine’s 7*5 tonne fuel 

economy record for 6-cylinder 
£Zg2£r£5£ZZZ vehicles with 17-1 mpg. 
^__J CUTS THROUGH THE 

AIR. Outstandingly aero¬ 
dynamic on the outside, the New Cargo cab is, 
“...easy to get in and out, the viewfrom the seat is 
excellent and there is an air of spacious efficiency 
about it..”* 
CUTS THE COST OF PARTS. In a survey by 
Commercial Motorf magazine. New Cargo had the 
lowest cost parts of any 7-5 tonner. 

CUTS DEPRECIATION. Because it has been 
engineered without cutting comers, New Cargo has 
a high resale value throughout its highly productive 
lifecycle. 
INVESTING IN YOUR FUTURE. Behind 
every New Caigo you’ll find a two year unlimited 
mileage powertrain warranty and the biggest truck 

specialist dealer network in Britain offering compre¬ 
hensive parts and service support A network that, 
like New Caigo, will stand the test of time. 

For a free brochure, our free booklet on low cost 
operating at 7-5 tonnes and our free guide to the new 
Driving Licence Regulations, ring01-2000200 ® 
anytime and ask for ‘NEW CARGO 7*5 TONNERS.1 
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Peers seek inquiry 
. over ‘bad flaws’ 
in research flgures 

RGtIRPs By Shefla Gmm, Political Reporter 
Tbatchm- n - -i ^ States.” Mr Robert Jackson, ores given in the defence re- 
tbe gner P1101516115.011 Under-Secretary of State for search budget, which accounts 
on spea^nZ Education and Science, and for about half the Govern- 

■ -are r.opineni Lord Caithness, Paymaster ment’s research and develop- 
' Lords House of General, have also said that ment spending. “MoD include 
* dav ^ Britain’s spending is in line in that all activities, whether 
• mmioL^8 ^th other developed nations, innovative or not, which pie- 
" 'n« Peers’ investigation cede actual production," the 
tr3^2J^bWinfus’ concludes, however, to their 
iug new tSInwLrW develop" use of international compari- 

1,^.??™****** sons gives “a false sense of se- 
^oomKH^ up to half the curity" because they include 

Mmwtiy 0f Defend £2,3 

Wuou research and dev- 
-ek^nent budget might be 

/ ^misdescribed". It urges a 
if ^nhonal Audit Office inquiry 
* to uncover the true figures. 

Suspicions over the past 10 
Z ycare about the Government 
■'* statistics provoked the in- 
, fluential Tory-dominated co- 

’• to investigate the way 
research and development 
budgets are defined. It said 

. “*^3fter two reports showing 
"1 Britain was lagging behind 

competitors, Mrs Thatcher 
had insisted that spending was 

' at “a record level”, 
i On February 19, 1987, she 
^ told the Commons: “United 

Kingdom Government-fund- 
, ed civilian research and dev¬ 

elopment as a proportion of 
‘ national output exceeds the 
■ teveTin Japan and the United 

defence spending. “The major 
lesson from this review of def¬ 
initions of R & D is therefore 
the disturbing conclusion that, 
as a nation, we are investing 
too Little in civil R & D and 
the situation is getting worse." 

The committee chairman 
Lord Carver, former Chief of 
the Defence Staff, said: “The 
Government itself agrees that 
industry does not spend 
enough on R & D and yet 
when ministers are asked 
questions they quote figures 
showing everything is all right 
by including defence.” 

The report urges Britain to 
adopt internationally agreed 
definitions of research and 
development At stake, it says, 
is Britain's survival as a 
leading industrial nation. 

The key criticism by the 
committee focuses on the fig- 

Safety inspectors 
extend life of two 
nuclear reactors 

By Peter Davenport 

t CALDER Hall the world's 
. first industrialize nuclear 
, power station, is to be allowed 

to continue operating long 
' after its original life expec- 
; tancy, the Nudear Instalia- 
‘ tions Inspectorate disclosed 

yesterday. 
After assessing a long-term 

. safety review the agency said it 
; had not identified any features 

.. that might preclude safe op- 
erations until the station was 

\ in its 40th year, twice the 
. initial forecast The operator, 
; British Nuclear Fuels (BNFLX 

' though, is to undertake 
. “substantial” work to ensure 
.continued safe operation at 

the reactor in Cumbria. 
1 The report by the Nuclear 
2 Installations Inspectorate 
" (Nil) on the safety of the 
* Calder Hall and Chapelcross 
, stations, published yesterday, 
J. listed nine key requirements 

Call for cut 
; in Lakes 
road traffic 

< The Friends of the Lake 
District proposed radical mea- 

^ sures to reduce road traffic in 
« the area yesterday. 
1 In a report on road manage- 
' meat, they say that the prob- 

lem cannot be met by 
* continually accommodating 
• traffic demands. 
! Measures they call for in- 
'm elude restricting - parking 
. spaces, limiting the use of 
; some roads to access only, 
•. keeping buses off side roads 

and introducing one-way sys¬ 
tems on some narrow roads. 

: Banner charges 
Colm Moran, aged 32, and 

’ Nathan Edwards, 23, who 
unfurled a "Troops Out” ban- 

- ner at the London Marathon, 
were remanded on bail by 
Bow Street magistrates until 

' May 14 on charges of harass¬ 
ment and insulting behaviour. 

Addict jailed 
- Shaun Russell aged 24, of 

Islington, north London, was 
jailed for 20 years at the 
Central Criminal Court, after 
admitting robbing four shops 

- to help fund his addiction to 
the drug “crack". 

.-Snail form fire 
■ Animal Rights campaigners 

were blamed for starting a fire 
at Manor Farm, Colby, Nor¬ 
folk, which caused £70,000 of 
damage - after “liberating" 
12,000 snails. 

.Murder remand 
David Voke was remanded in 

„ custody for a month by mag¬ 
istrates in Chichester, West 
Sussex, charged with murder¬ 
ing his wife, Cheryl a mother 

i of two, who was found stran- 
J gled at their home in the town. 

j Windfall hunt 
! police are huntings man who 

! was filmed by * “am? 
j camera pocketing £00 left in 
S a “hole-in-the-wall cash dis- 
* nenser in Newbury, Berkshire, 
f^raprevious customer. 

i Drugs on beach 
\ Customs ofto in CMcney 
• tevefound 70 kilos of can- 
; Shis resin, with a street value 
> of£250i000. washed ashore on 
| foe west coast of Orkney. 

to be completed on eight 
reactors. Chapelcross, in 
Dumfries and Galloway, is 
also to be allowed to continue 
operations until it reaches the 
same age. It is estimated that 
the improvements to both 
stations could cost £l&-£20 
million and must be com¬ 
pleted within 18 months. 

When the two Magnox sta¬ 
tions were built. Gilder Hall 
in 1956 and Chapelcross three 
years later, it was assumed 
they would have useful lives of 
at least 20 years. 

Mr Eddy Ryder, Chief In¬ 
spector of Nuclear Installa¬ 
tions, said yesterday that the 
review had reinforced the 
original safety case for the 
stations. “Neither BNFL nor 
Nil has identified any life- 
limiting feature which might 
have precluded safe operation 
of the reactors up to an age of 
.40 years.” 

Calder Hall supplies power 
to the neighbouring Sellafield 
complex and the national grid 
as well as producing weapons- 
grade plutonium. Chapelcross 
is the only producer of tritium, 
the trigger for Britain’s nuclear 
weapons. Eleven Magnox 
stations were built, but two, 
one in Gloucestershire and 
one in Ayrshire, have been 
dosed. 

British Nuclear Fuels is said 
to have already undertaken 
substantial modifications dur¬ 
ing the review. The report said 
that the performance of all the 
reactors at the two power 
stations had been good except 
for an incident when fuel 
overheated in one channel ofa 
reactor at Chapelcross in 
1967, which led to some 
operational changes. 

Among the work required to 
be undertaken by British 
Nudear Fuels are improve¬ 
ments in protection systems 
and safeguards against ex¬ 
ternal, natural hazards such as 
high winds and earthquakes. 
The report says that the 
reactor shutdown and cooling 
systems continue to meet the 
original safety requirements 
but, as a result of the review, 
British Nuclear Fuels will 
bring the systems up to more 
modem standards. 

The report also says that 
although radiation doses at 
Calder Hall and Chapelcross 
for both workers and the 
public in the vidnity are 
within statutory limits, work¬ 
ers’ doses are “slightly higher” 
than at other Magnox stations. 
The programme to reduce the 
dose levels will be reviewed 
annually with the inspec¬ 
torate. 

The operator is also to 
introduce a system of through- 
wall inspection of the reactor 
pressure vessels and to im¬ 
prove the effectiveness of leak 
detection equipment. The re¬ 
port on Odder Hall and 
Chapelcross is the fourth in a 
series that will cover all the 
Magnox stations. 

The inspectorate says it has 
not been able to accept the 
long term safety review “un¬ 
equivocally" but only on con¬ 
dition that the required work 
is completed to an agreed 
programe. “Though we are 
agreeing to continued opera¬ 
tion of both Calder Hall and 
Chapelcross, it does not follow 
that the other, younger 
Magnox stations wDl also be 
allowed to continue operation 
beyond 30 years. 

“There are considerable dif¬ 
ferences in the designs and 
operating regimes of the sta¬ 
tions which do not allow 
conclusions on the safety of 
one station to apply automati¬ 
cally to the other stations.” 

committee says. 

For instance, the MoD said 
it spent £1.516 billion on 
industrial research and dev¬ 
elopment in 1985, whereas 
industry said it received 
£1.012 billion. The report 
suggests a better guide to 
competitiveness would be to 
list total civil research and 
development spending by 
Government and industry as a 
proportion of gross domestic 
product “On this basis the 
place of the UK in relation to 
our main competitors is low 
and declining.” 

The latest figures from the 
Organization of Economic 
Co-operation and Develop¬ 
ment found that the UK- was 
the only country where growth 
in research and development 
expenditure was lower than 
that in GDP. 

Definitions ofR&D (House of 
Lords science and technology 
select committee, 3rd report. 
Stationery Office, £4.50). 

Peak performance for Third World charity 
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HUGH Symonds, a fell runner train¬ 
ing in the Lake District (above), steps 
oat today on the sixth day rtf Ids 
monumental charity ran. He is aiming 
to scale about 300 of Britain’s highest 
mountains in less than 100 days for 
charity. Symonds, aged 37, a teacher, 

from Sedbergh, Cambria, hopes to ran 
1,860 miles — the equivalent of 15 
Everests — m an attempt to raise 
£100400 for Intermediate Technol¬ 
ogy, the Third World development 
organization. 

The Prince of Wales, who is patron 

of the organization, has written to the 
athlete encouraging him in his attempt 
to conquer all the peaks in the British 
Isles above 3,000ft. 

The grvelliBg trek will be under¬ 
take* on foot except for sea crossings 
to Skye and Mull. He started his 

journey at Ben Hope in northern 
Scotland and {dans to finish mi the 
summit of Snowdon in north Wales. 
The Mountains of Britain challenge 
will take Symonds to 227 Scottish 
mountains, four in Cambria and 15 in 
Wales. 
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The ‘phone box’ we refer to is a Boeing 747. 

The telephone inside it is our new satellite- 

based ‘Skyphone.’* 

To use, Skyphone is much like an ordinary 

phone. You simply pick it up and dial anywhere 

you like in the world. 

In truth, of course, it’s anything but 

ordinary. For a start, its lines of communication 

are different. 

All speech is first converted by a British 

Telecom voice coder into digital speech. 

Then it’s compressed for transmission via 

a satellite into British Telecom’s international 

direct dial network. 

The benefits to business are obvious. 

the benefits to airlines will arguably be 

even greater. 

By flashing data every few seconds, Sky- 

phone can keep ground maintenance crews 

constantly up to date with their aircraft engine 

performance. 

And it surpasses even radar in keeping 

ground control permanently in touch with an 

aircraft’s location. 

Skyphone didn’t happen overnight. 

It took massive investment and years of 

research and development. 

But we think it’s been worth it. 

Many overseas manufacturers, for example, 

developed voice coders. But it is ours that was 

adopted as the world standard by the Airlines 

Electronic Engineering Committee. 

Of course, Skyphone isn’t the only project 

we’re working on. 

But it will be the first worldwide satellite 

communication service of its kind in existence. 

. Evidence enough that for British Telecom, 

the sky is clearly not the limit. 
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Highland foresters 
win the green laurels 

HOME NEWS 1 
lAf>WCP&P0{ 

-V -.y.a. 

A GROUP which dreams of 
restoring the Great Wood of 
Caledon, the ancient forest that 
once covered the Highlands of 
Scotland, is the winner of this 
year's £5,000 Environment 
Award, jointly sponsored by The 
Times and PM. BBC Radio 4's 
evening news programme. 

Readers and listeners gave the 
award to Ron Greer and the Loch 
Garry Tree Group, whose tree- 
planting in all weathers, including 
snow, is proving that the dream 
can be realized. 

The group believes that Scot-' 
land’s most cherished landscapes, 
the bare heather-clad bills of the 
Highlands, are really a monument 
to environmental failure, and are 
attempting to restore the 
broadleaved woodlands of alder, 
birch and rowan that covered 
them for thousands of years until 
they were cut down by man. 

The group's success in growing 
thousands of trees at an altitude of 
1,400ft on the shores of Loch 
Garry, in Perthshire, has proved 
that it is only the grazing by sheep 
and red deer that prevents the 
ancient forest from returning. 

Yesterday Mr Greer, a fisheries 
researcher, who founded the 
group, was delighted at the news of 
success. “It proves that the public 
realizes that what happens to our 
last great wildernesses, such as 
those in the Highlands, is a core 
issue,” he said. “The importance 

THE TIMES 
BBC RADIO 4 

PM 
ENVIRONMENT 

AWARD 

Your votes are 
helping to make a 
dream of restoring 
the familiar and 

cherished heather- 
clad hills of Scotland 

to broad-leafed 
woodland come true, 

reports 
Michael McCarthy 

of the Highlands is om of all scale 
to the small population which 
lives there." 

The £5,000 prize money would 
be used as pump-priming to 
obtain further planting grants, be 
said, especially those given by the 
Forestry Commission for the new 
native pinewoods. 

Mr Greer said : “It's wonderful 

to have won. 1 woke up this 
morning in a really good mood 
and bv 11.301 had caught an SVdb 
salmon in the RjvcrTummcl - so 
1 knew It was going to be a good 
day.” Second place went to the 
Kirkstali Valley Campaign, an 
action group on the edge of Leeds 
trying to ensure that the partly 
derelict, bin richly green, valley of 
the River Aim is redeveloped in a 
sensitive way, according to the 
wishes oftocal people. 

Third was Mrs Janet White, a 
hill farmer in the Quaniocks in 
Somerset, who looks after a rich 
heritage of wildlife as well as her 
sbeep. 

They were followed by Mr Bob 
Hopkins, a worker at the Conoco 
Oil Refinery at Immingham, on 
Humberside. He has created a 
nature reserve on refinery land 
used by local schools, while the 
children of the Hull Group of 
Watch, the junior wildlife club of 
the Royal Society for Nature 
Conservation, are looking after 
Britain's largest colony of frogs. 

The four runners-up will all 
receive prizes of £250 each, and 
the award will be presented by Dr 
Richard Leakey, head of the 
Kenyan Wildlife Service, at 
Broadcasting House on May 8. 

• Companies should be forced to 
clean up thousands of disused 
toxic waste and landfill sites, a 
conference 2t the House of Lords 
was told yesterday. The Govern¬ 

High hopes: Ron Greer ar.d the Loch Garry Tree Group 

_ ;;!jy .« 
working in the snow to restore the forests of Perthshire 

ment’s “Green'' Bill concentrates 
too heavily on wasie management 
instead of those who create it. said 
the Earl of Shannon. 

Calling for a national policy on 
waste, he said that S 50. COO 
commercial organizations in ins 
United Kingdom are polluting our 
waters, air and soil. “The B:!l 
seems io us to touch only margin¬ 

al!;. on s;rr.e cf the most im- 
portar.i ziy.-y.i tr.ese pollution 
prccieiT*.. . Tr. rr? are !:t:le «r r.o 
substiM-a: zl&r.s tor 

treated.” 
He C2,);d ':r reriamation ar.d 

rc:>.'::r.z to rerr.o-e eye-sores and 

curb the demand for landfill sites. 
At a conference hosted by the 

Financial Times in London. Mr 
David Heathcoat-Amor.. the ju- 
rstcr environment minister, urged 
firms io publish statements spell¬ 
ing am their environmental poli¬ 
cies. More information was vital, 
he said, if people were io be able to 
make informed choices. 

“Business is already sensitive to 
the demand from consumers for 
green products. The prizes will go 
io those who follow, anticipate 
and even lead consumer pref- 
crence for environmentally 
fncndb eoods and services." he 
said. “Those who do not will 
increasingly lose ihcir competitive 

edge." 
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T oumament 
Mind 

THE TIMES 

TOURNAMENT 
OF THE MIND 

The gauntlet has been 
thrown down and puz¬ 
zle aficionados and 

first-timers alike are gearing 
up to do battle for the final 
five rounds of The Times 
Tournament of the Mind 
1990. Those who had consid¬ 
ered the initial 20-round stage 
too easy have since discovered 
that some of the most difficult 

conundrums can masquerade 
as the most simple. 

The final 10 school teams 
ar.d the 110 finalists will meet 
the challenge using the same 
rules as had been used in the 
initial stage of the Tour¬ 
nament. Mensa has devised 
the questions using the Collins 
English Dictionary (second 
edition) and the Encyclo¬ 
paedia Bntannica (15th edi¬ 
tion). The winning school 
ream will be decided from the 
results of these five rounds. 
The individual finalists with 
the top 10 scores will take part 
in a timed play-otl final in 
London on May 14. 

The students are playing for 
a Hewlett Packard computer, 
a commemorative plaque and 
the kudos for their school. The 
individuals are playing for 
£5.000 and a trophy. 

Only those who have been 
notified as finalists may enter 
the final rounds, using either 
the answer sheets forwarded 
or these coupons, but any 
other would-be Mensa can¬ 
didates are welcome to try the 
questions for their own 
satisfaction. 

1 DIAGRAMS 

The grid contains 
the letters that 
make up the title of 
a book written in 
1902. One letter, 
however, is a 
dummy letter and 
is, therefore, not 
used. You must 
read the title from 
square to touching 
square. Who wrote 
the book? 

B D i A n" 

T R N T 1 

O H B R A 

s E E 1 1 

A S H S T 

2 VERBAL 

This letter square is 
missing seven 
vowels and eight 
consonants. 
Complete the 
square using 
English words 
which read the 
same downwards 
as they do across. 

3 LOGIC 
What is the proverb you will find by breaking this code? 

16 26 15 6 20 26 15 23 11 16 26 17 22 
4 19 21 20 10 8 14 3 17 

4 MATHS 
Four vehicles, each with the same number of wheels, 
are driven for two hours and then stopped. Vehicle A has 
a tyre radius of 45cm and travels at 8Qkph; vehicle B has 
a tyre radius of 25cm and travels at 44.4kph; vehicle C 
has a tyre radius of 70cm and travels at 122kph while 
vehicle D has a tyre diameter of 120cm and travels at 
105kph. Which vehicle’s wheels made the most 
revolutions in the two hours and how many revolutions 
did one of its wheels make? 

MISCELLANY 

What is the other name given to the Battle Above The 
Clouds, which took place in the 19th century? 

FINALS: ROUND 1 ! 

Cut out this coupon and keep your ansu» 2 
until Round 5. Answers will be acceDtai i 
on coupons published in The Times ! 

PUZZLES 

Answer 1... t 

Answer 2... ' J 

Answer 3.... 

Answer 4. 

MISCELLANY 

Answer. 

NAME:. 
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► loans 
A Lords amendment 
allowing the Lords and the . 
Commons to amend an- •• 
□ua! regulations on the 
amount of top-up loans 
available for students was fi-. 
rally rejected yesterday. 
'gaers vpted natro insist •_ *. . 

op ttoanwiriiiifiitj already. 

rejected by the Commons, 
by 119 voles to 68—Govern¬ 
ment majority, 51. . 

Lord Behind, Leader of 
foe House, said that the 
amendment was a most 
□□usual one. It would serir- 
ously complicate die Edu¬ 
cation (Student-Loans) Bffl. 
There would have to be " ' 
machinery to resolve disagree¬ 
ment between Lords and 
Commons. ■ 

Parliamentary 
cash machines 

'0. Box l 

She 

Call US if 

400 ^ 

, vcel 

;; 

may be introduced into the 
House of Commons, Sir . .. 
Godfrey Howe, Leader of the 
House, said aiquestion 
time yesterday. The proposal 
was bong considered by a 
committee. 

He told MFs that wider 
banting facilities were being 
considered in phase two of 
the new Partiamem building, 
but be wanted to press 
ahead with a cash dispensing 
service. 

Mr Nictates Bennett 
(Pembroke, Q said it was not 
only tanking facilities, but 
also simple groceries that woe 
needed. 

there wttaatt^cHranendiag 
facilities. 

Defence job 
Mr Moray Stewart, aged • 
51. ax present a deputy seo-* 
retary at the Ministry of 
Defence, is to be Second 
Permanent Secretary in - 
succession to Mr Kenneth 
Maodonald, who retires in 
September. 

Parliament today 
Commons rL3Qk Qiies- . 
tions: Employment Prime 
Minister. Human rertili-' 
zation and Embryology Bin, 
committee, second day 
(amendments oanirne limits 
for abortions). 
Lords (230): National' . 
Health Service and Commu¬ 
nity Care BUI, committee, 
second day. 

the 

N MODERN Birmingham, 
ffitb its hideous jumble of glass, 
md cement skyscrapers, ring 
tads, overpasses and under¬ 
passes, surrounded bv erum- 
^tingand imrepairabte blocks of 
Oats, it is hard to recall that tins 
aty was the model"of local 
government, for Britain, the 
anpireand the world. 

The radical poHtman Joseph 
Chamberlain transformed 
Birmingham in the ninmV^ij 
century with bis schemes for 
municipal gas and water,’ slum 
clearance, street fighting, sanita-' 
don and secular schools. 

Birmingham's local govern¬ 
ment was as economic as It was 
beneficial. Municipal for 
instance, made, a profit'of 
£34,000 in the first year; it 
contributed to rate relief; and’ 
the price of gas was lowered 
twice in the first three years. 

At the time of incorporation 
as a city in 1889, Birmingham 
was the model for die newly 
created Calcutta Corporation, 
with its largely Bengali elector¬ 
ate. The Lieutenant-Governor 

^of Bengal, Sir Alexander Mac-' 
feenzie, gaye warning in 1896 
(tat Birmingham tad -certain 
advantages. 

“In Birmingham”, he said, 
“the - population is homoge¬ 
neous ... Tbe councfl there is 
composed entirely of shrewd,, 
capable men of business, manu- • 
fecnircrs, merchants, tradesmen 
and the like, whore one object is. 
to treat every question before • 
them not as an opportunity for 
speech-making, but as a matter 
to be seated as promptly as may 
beinthemostpracticalway." - 

In those days, only property- 
holders paid cates, and only 
ratepayers hod a vote in local 
government That system con- 
tinned until after the Second 

>iWorld War, when an adnte 
[were given the vote. The new 
poll tax means that, for the first 

The, immediate local iMwn 
issues gel a pounding out on ibe 
hustings — but often they have 
weir, roots deep in. regional 
history. JticJmdWat is towing 
the country footing for these 
toots and reports today from 
Birmingham, once a nuyW of 

' avkrpnde. 

timerall those who can vote will 
have to pay the local tax. 

The. empire and imperial 
preference -kept Birmingham 
prosperous until after the Sec- 

. cod wood War, when hnffa»iyf 
then the rest of the Common¬ 
wealth became independent. 
The proud trademark “Made in 
Bintungbaro" lost its appeal as 
strikes and restrictive practices 
crippled the car industry and 
other trades. . 

In the late 1950s and early 
1960s, the energy that had once 
gone into manufacture west 
mtD property speculation and 
baudmg. The council was taken 
over by.the construction in¬ 
dustry: engineers, architects, 
fowu planners, and ■property 

consultants,, as they were 
grandly cafled. 

. The rulers of Birmingham did 
thefr worst hi the 1960s, polling 
down .thousands of rod but 

mg the occupants into poorly 
built, lonely and vandalized 
high-rise block*. Fortunes were 
bmlt out of the Bull Ring 
complex and other grandiose 
city centre developments; and 
from the zing roads and the 
Midland rink motorway sys¬ 
tem, including Spaghetti 
Junction. 

Most of this bmldixig done in 
the 1960s is now cracked and 
crumbling. Several high-rise 
flats, have already been pulled 
down. 

Ope Town, ax Aston Villa 
foothaD ground. 

Local black churches boy¬ 
cotted the rally because they 
dintito- Dr Tutu’s involvement 
in pohtks. The event lost 
£50,000 and ted to the resigna¬ 
tion of the bishop who bad 
conceived it. 

House calls for 
driver’s release 

MFs FROM aB sides joined in. 
urging the speedy release of Mr 
Paul Ashley, the Northampton 
lorry driver detained in Greece 
for alleged smuggling of part of 
an -Iraqi supergun made m 
Britain. 

Labour MFs shouted foal he 
should be cxriianawf for Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of 
State for Trade and" ladcsoy, 
who has made the only Com¬ 
mons statement so farabout the 
issue. Six David Steel, liberal 
Democrat spokesman on for¬ 
eign affairs, suggested foatMr 
Ridley shotud go proxy for him. 

Mr WBlira. ' WaMegrare, 
Minister of Stale, Foreign Of¬ 
fice, gave details of bdp given to 
Mr. Ashton by the British vice-: 
consul in Patras, who had 
visited him and provided him 
with extra food and bedding. . 

Mr Michael Morris (North¬ 
ampton South, Q said that that 
left a few questions unanswered: 
Why was his constituent's tail 
app&catipn refused? All foe 
evkience grven by United King¬ 
dom representatives, particu¬ 
larly by diplomatic representa¬ 
tives and a representative of 
Customs and Excise empha- 
sized Mr Ashtey*s mnnocence. . 

Why, having secured his-load 
in Greece, and returned to 
Briiain over Easter, had be 
seemingly been given clearance 
by Customs ana fixeise to go 
back with the furore surronnd- 

IRAQI ‘GUNS* 

ing the case. The load could 
have been taken over by Cus¬ 
toms and Excise in Greece, but 
Mr Ashley, seemingly, was being 
made a scapegoaL Why had he 
been told that an arrest, if it took 
place; would, be a mere tech¬ 
nicality. : 

“This is an innocent ‘trucker’ 
with a young family, doing a 
normal commercial job. ffEnro- 
pean Community matters mean 
anything, such an ‘innocent 
party should be returned to the 
United Kingdom immediately-" 

Mr WaHegrare said that his 
information was that Mr Ashley 
had been advised by his lawyer 
not to apply for bail at that stage. 
Obviously he should go for tail 
at foe stage at which he had foe 
best chance of getting it. 

Mr Steve Gunn of Customs 
and Excise Investigation Ser¬ 
vice, who was in Patras, had 
already (old the Greek mag¬ 
istrate that in his view Mr 
Ashley was not knowingly asso¬ 
ciatedwith that offence. 

“1 associate myself with that.” 
There had been no question of 

encouraging Mr Ashley to re¬ 
turn to Greece. It was bad luck 
that be was back there when the 
load was stopped. 

Letters, page 17 

Tunnel rail link ‘will 
not get public cash’ 

IF THE Channel tunnel project 
were befog financed by foe 

. public sector, costs wold prob¬ 
ably have already trebled or 
even quadrupled, Mr.. CedDl- 
Farfcinson, Secretary ofStale for 
.Transport, said during Com¬ 
mons question time yesterday. - 

Pressed to state that foe 
Government would not provide 
finance for foe high-speed rail 
tink between Folkestone and 
London, Mr Parkrasen said: “ft 
would be illegal for tbe Govern¬ 
ment to provide money for the 
Channel tunnel rail fink. It is 
expressly forbidden by section 
42 of the Channel Tunnel Act." 

Mr John Prescott, chief 
Opposition spokesman .on 
transport, said that foe annual 
report of Eurotunnellad shown - 
that costs had almost donbled in 
foree or four years. Did that not 
demonstrate inadequate man¬ 
agement and inadequate fti 
nances as a result of the project's 

TRANSPORT 

being entirely privately or¬ 
ganized? 

Mr Farktesoo said that rf the 
tunnel were is foe public sector, 
that would be a recipe for 
gigantic costs overrun. It would 
not be a question of costs 
doubling if it wore a public 
project, tat probably netting or 
quadrupling. 

~Mr Gerald Bowden (Dutafeh, 
Q said foal the rail link should 
be designed to serve the whole 
of foe united Kingdom and not 
simply to provide development 
of the King’s Crass site. 

Mr Parkinson said that he 
had received many representa¬ 
tions from MPs who said that a 
transfer at Stratford (in east 
London) would make it un¬ 
attractive to the North and that 
they preferred King’s Gross. 

MPs ‘harder to hear’ 
By John Lewis, Parfiamentary Staff 

TBL Geoffrey Howe, Leader of 
-be Commons, has ordered an 
iquiry into the microphone 
ysxem in foe Commons after 

complaints that televising .foe 
,,ffi louse has made it morc dim- 

:<■'* oh to bear ministers and MPs. 

,• F*nwt* ssv orivatelv that the 

USJM UO IlUlv HI W ^ 

1*1, adio system, which has not 
9 «y. | tanged, and a great deahtpdo 

\ ifo the way that mmisias, the 
,|fo£ t rime Minister in- particular, 
vViTI ivc chosen to face the cameras 
ir/L. id in doing so have turned. 
(lyf vay from the microphones. ; 

w ff , MPs on the'select committee 
lu* ill televising the Commons 

g Ijicept,. however,, that foe If II Resent system's now o« of 
I If* ite and, m anycase, would 

Jfive had to be changed. ' 
jftQ/ Sjr Geoffley announced in a 

Commons written answer last 
night that Mr Richard Wright, 
head of BBC Sound Operations 
for News and Current Affairs, 
had been appointed to cany out 
an inquiry into what is needed. 
Hesaidthat a rowdy House was 
likely to stretch to its limits even 
foe most up-to-date techno legy. 

' The sdect committee, ' of 
which Sir Geoffley is chairman, 
is now virtually certain ^ to 
recommend that foe television 
experiment, which is due.to end 
foig summer, should be made 
permanent . 

MPs are expecied to recom¬ 
mend that foe presentarrauge- 
ment should be continued for 
another year to provide time to 
work out a new scheme. At 
present, foe operation ts nrnby a 
Khnt company offoeComraons 
autborroes, ITV-and the BBC. 

with Broadcast Comrnunica- 
tions Ltd providing the feed. 

MPs on the Sdect Committee 
began their review of the experi¬ 
ment fast night They are under- 
stood to have bad favourable 
reports on the experiment so far 
from Mr Alastair Hefoerington. 
nowofStiriiDg University, and 
Professor Jay Blunder, of Leeds 
Univeraly, who has carried out 
a study for the sdect committee. 

In the Commons yesterday, 
Sfr. Geoffrey appeared to reject a 
demand foal individual MPs 
should have a television "live 
feed" to their offices. 

: . The proposition, he said, bad 
been rejected unanimously by 
foe refect committee in the past. 
Jt had fdt that it would dis¬ 
courage MPs from going to 
Commons debate. However,.it 
would be looked at again. 

•' asasas”- ym •- 
xvwtuwia a 'TPh aggfev? 

3SSSS5S*. U 

The council t«c 'started to 
Wow up blocks of Qatt-TbeBall 
Ring complex is to be demol¬ 
ished and another both. The 
council has «->»?« some 
underpasses into overpasses, 
and intends to *1atak the 
ctMKiwccWlaf" offoeTiagioad 
enemfong foe dtyoentre. 

Daring the aux five wars, 
pen of Cfaamboiaprt Birm- 
mgham was to 
way for what isdescribed as “foe 
first UK Purpose Bnflt Conven¬ 
tion Centre To Rival Anything 
in the WorhT*, an immense folly 
worthy of Ceanserea’s Bu¬ 
charest or Marcos's Manila. 

These • postwar “develop* 
meats" took place in a city 
whose industry and population 
were acmafiym dedme. Tens of 
thousands of foe indigenoas 
population have left, to be 
replaced by immigrants from 
that former empire: 

Many thousand Bengalis now 
five in Birmingham, with Pun¬ 
jabis, Sikhs, Gujeratis and 
Kashmkis. Many me divided by 
political and. religious feuds 
inherited from their homelands. 

The West Indians, who were 
the first Commonwealth im¬ 
migrants m the chy, are beset by 
unemployment, partly because 
they cannot break the Irish 
monopoly on fniiMing cfawp At 
last year’s cm tenary of foe city’s 
incorporation, the Church of 
England tried to ingratiate hsdf 
with Uadi; people in Birro- 

- > timmgBBg u * 
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A Salih all Mock of fiats being Mown np last year because of the high cost of repairs and because the tenants did not tike living in them 

Tories will have to wait 
By Craig Setira 

BIRMINGHAM, Britain’s second largest city', is 
one of the prime electoral prizes on offer in the 
May local elections, but any Conservative Party 
amottions of achieving a majority on the city 
council for foe fitst time since 1984will probably 
have to wait. 

During the past six of almost eleven years of 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s premiership, die Lab¬ 
our Party has been in control in Birmingham, ft 
holds 67 of foe 117 counci] seats. The 
Conservatives have 43. the Social and Liberal 
Democrats 6 and there is l independent. 

Labour is defending 26 of the 39 sears, a third 
of the total being contested next month. The 
Green Party is fielding candidates in each one. 

The Labour group is confident of retaining 
power. It believes tom it will be foe Government 
that will be punished at the ballot box for the poll 
lax — set at £406 — although the Conservative 
group says that h would be able to reduce it by 
£64 a head and still provide better services if it 
was returned to power. 

The years in opposition have been particularly 
frustrating for foe Conservatives because they 
have coincided with' foe emergence of the city 

from foe recession into a period of growth and 
regeneration the like of which has not been 
witnessed for 30 years. Much of it involves the 
city council working dosefy with the private 
sector. An estimated £2$0O million of redevelop¬ 
ment is cither under way or designated for 
schemes to regenerate derelict land and build 
shopping and office complexes. 

The Labour group, under the leadership of Sir 
Richard Knowles, a veteran party organizer with 
a blufL no-nonsense approach, has endured 
considerable opposition from a left-wing caucus 
within its own ranks for its dose working 
relationships with foe private sector in regenera¬ 
tion schemes and for its commitment to the £J 50 
million flagship development of the Internationa] 
Convention Centre, which miens next year. 

The left-wing councillors said their leaders 
were abandoning socialism in the race to achieve 
for Birmingham a reputation as an international 
business city. However, a “loony left" label has 
never stuck in Birmingham. 

All parties agree that the poll tax will dictate the 
outcome of next month’s polL The Conservatives 
believe that the Labour group is much more 
vulnerable than it suspects over the £406charge it 
basset. 

Family planning 
clinics/being cut’ 

HEALTH authorities have 
(tanned to cut up to half their 
family pfenning clinics because 
of financial difficulties, the Lab¬ 
our Party said yesterday (Jill 
Sherman writes). Ms Harriet 
Hannan, Opposition health 
spokesman, has written to Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Secretary of 
State for Health, calling for an 
urgent review. 

She has also sent Mr Clarke a 
dossier of planned closures 
which show that many of the 
cuts will affect rural clinics and 
specialist youth centres aimed at 
helping to avoid unwanted teen¬ 
age pregnancies. “Family pfen¬ 
ning is a vital health care service 
for women", foe said. 

“Cash-starved health auth¬ 
orities, anxious to keep hos¬ 
pitals and wards open, are 
picking family pfenning as a 

’soft option’ for ihe cuts." The 
dossier shows that every region 
in England has been aflecied. 

Many reductions have al¬ 
ready taken place because of 
financial difficulties in previous 
vears. The dossier shows, for 
example, that Sheffield Health 
Authority cut its clinic sessions 
by 31 per cent last year and 
closed a quarter of its premises. 
• The highppint in competition 
for the environmentalist vote 
was over, the Labour party said 
yesterday, adding that the Gov¬ 
ernment bad given up attempts 
to capture foe “green" vote 
(Richard Ford writes). 

Mr Bryan Goukl, shadow 
environment secretary, said that 
the Government had written off 
the environment vote as their 
fortunes had declined over the 
past few months. 

Onlv £12J>0 

the same 

Your spouse and two of your children who 

are drivers under 25, can be protected by exactly 

the same level of AA cover as you, for just 

£12.50 each. 

If you take out Associate Membership now, 

no expense is spared. 

The whole family will have 3,600 patrols 

behind them, that's three times as many as our 

nearest rival. 

Each patrol is rigorously trained using state- 

of-the-art technology at our AA National Training 

Centre, it's not surprising then that we attended 

over four million breakdowns last year. 

Apart from reaching these breakdowns in 

an average of 36 minutes, we also make a point 

of giving priority to women who are alone. 

If you're a member with Relay, your family 

will also have 670 purpose-built Relay vehicles 

at their disposal. Only from the world's largest 

motoring organisation. 

For immediate AA Associate Membership 

phone 0345 500600. or call in at your nearest 

AA shop. It pays to keep it in the family. 

AA 
Associate 
Membership 

We're all vou need to know. 
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FOR THE PRICE OF A VAUXHAU CARLTON,YOU CAN HAVE 
A VOLVO 740 AND THE CANNES CARLTON. 

Anvone wiih £15,000 to spend on a car can have a £14,999 

Y.ui\hal! Carlton 2.0i CL 

The £1 I ell over would pay for a couple of hours on a 

parking meter. 

Alternatively, you could buy a £14,275 Volvo 740 GL. 

The £725 left over would pay for a couple of nights for 

you and vour wife in the best hotel in Cannes (£5fc0 including 

sea \K-wl. Plus £165 spending money. 

CruiMng effortlessly down the Autoroute du Soieil, you’d 

appreciate the quiet of the car’s 2-litre fuel-injected engine. 

And on the entire 751-mile journey, you’d only have to 

fill up the tank once (with unleaded, of course). 

As you pulled up outside the hotel, the commissionaire 

would greet you with the recognition reserved for those who 

drive a large, prestige saloon car. 

You’d step out of the car feeling remarkably fresh and 

relaxed after such a long drive. 

And once in your room, you’d lie back with your freshly- 

squeezed citron presse. reflecting on the great mysteries of life. 

Bristol BS3 3NX. For a brochure on the Volvo740 GL at £14.275,1 

phone (0800) 400 430 free, or post the coupon. 74*64H-F-re ^ 
Mr/Mrs/Miss__ ' I 

Address__ I 

| Postcode. 
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Islamic backlash pushes Turkey down path of violence 
_—Walker 

1 East Correspondent 

"lecher arrives in Turkey 
^ ** ^siting a country with 

;onc Qf the worst human rights records in 
mounting political vi- 

*SS^^J,r?mPl<iIfearsofaslide back 
rSL™® that caused the Anny to 

power in 1980. 

^eek.among 2,439 Turks 
^hai the rapid spread of Islamic 

‘fundamentalism dosely followed by 
'joTonsm were the two things people 
^reared most in their daily lives. Pollution 
S?16 a,po®r 'hlid, despite the notorious 

■ oia-styie smogs that afflict the cities. 

- Draconian new restrictions on the 
*wss. and sweeping powers for the 
-security forces fighting the Kurdish 
.rebellion in the south-east have in- 
.'9^ed criticism that the country is 
• deuberalely turning its back on the type 
ot democratic reforms 'taking place 
elsewhere in Europe. Over the weekend. 

six rebel Kurds and one Turkish soldier 
were killed in a long gun baule near 
Siroak town, about 25 miles north of the 
Iraqi border. The fighting was the latest 
example in the recent escalation in the 
rebellion led by the separatist Kurdish 
Workers' Party. 

Although Turkey is Britain’s ally in 
Nato and a fellow member of the 
Council of Europe, with aspirations to 
resume its tailed application to join the 
European Community in 1993, the 
recent conduct of the Government 
shows little willingness to respond to 
European Community norms. 

As Mr Mustafa Gursel, a leading 
columnist, wrote after the recent censor¬ 
ship decree: “This situation is not 
acceptable. The right of the people to be 
informed about what is going on is being 
obstructed. If we are going to be part of 
the democratic ’Western dub’, we have 
to play the game according to the rules, 
otherwise we cannot claim membership 
or claim that we are fit for it” In 

addition to daily violence in the Kurdish 
separatist struggle, there have been five 
political assassinations in the past two 
months, most carried out by Muslim 
extremists whose influence is growing. 

Turkey, a Muslim country of 55 
million people with a secular constitu¬ 
tion, is particularly sensitive to Muslim 
fundamentalism, as it borders Iran. 
There are growing accusations that the 
ruling Motherland Party has been “soft” 
on fundamentalists in an effort to 
improve its flagging popularity. 

In recent polls this has dropped as low 
as 7 per cent compared with the 36 per 
cent support it achieved when re-elected 

1987. But the ineffective Prime m 
Minister. Mr Yildirim Akbulut, the butt 
of countless jokes centring on his 
allegedly feeble intelligence, has refused 
calls for a new election. 

Among those who were victims of the 
new spate of political murders — 
reminiscent of those in the late 1970s 
when more than 5,000 people were killed 

in political violence — were Professor 
Muammer Aksoy, a jurist, and Mr Cetim 
Emec, a respected journalist on the 
popular daily Hurriyet. 

Both were outspoken supporters of 
secularism and their killings were 
claimed by a previously unknown group, 
“Islamic Revenge”. Their murders came 
after revelations dm investigations were 
under way into Islamic infiltration of the 
Turkish Air Force and a controversial 
campaign to turn Istanbul's famous 
cathedral, St Sofia, back into a mosque. 

St Sofia, for 1,000 years the world's 
largest man-made enclosed space, was 
turned into a mosque after die fell of 
Constantinople in 1453 and then con¬ 
verted to a museum in the L930s by 
Kemal Ataturk, the founder of modem 
Turkey, who introduced' far-reaching 
secular reforms. 

The renewed campaign to reopen it to 
Muslim prayer is seen as symbolic of the 
changes now taking place. It follows the 
lifting of the ban on women students 

wearing Islamic-style headscarves on 
campus and the spread of Islamic banks 
and foundations, some backed by Saudi 
Arabian finance. 

Political observers believe the Islamic 
backlash has been encouraged by the 
Mure of the EC membership applica¬ 
tion. The last budget in December 
increased the funding .of the Religious 
Afikirs Department by more than 200 
percent, making it Jaigerin cash terms 
than the allowance for the Foreign 
Ministiy. 

A young army officer who sent a 

Dev-Sol (Revolutionary Left) claimed 
responsibility for recent bomb attacks m 
Ankara and Istanbul. It said the explo¬ 
sions were a protest at Turkey's treat¬ 
ment of its 10 million Kinds. . 

The Army, the. key defender ot 
Turkey's secular institutions, h^5 
emphasized that it regards early ewe* 
tions and the establishment of a strong 
popular government as the best means ot 
defending the country's fragile 
democracy. 

But this is being resisted by Mr Uzai, 
an interventionist President who is 

public telegram accusing President Ozal widely regarded as having, appointee mx 
nf fostering Islamic fundamentalism was Akbulut as a puppet to allow himseit to 

continue to wield power. 
of fostering Islamic fundamentalism was 
held for a month in a psychiatric ward. 
As well as the violence by Islamic 
extremists and the mass demonstrati (ms 
by their backers who regularly block 
traffic in Istanbul, there have been 
attacks on political targets by left-wing 
militants who are now linking Up with 
the Kurdish Workers' Party. 

The outlawed grouping known as the 

Mr Ozal is the former Prime Minister 
and leader of the Motherland Party. He 
is seen as the architect of the dampdown 
on the press,, claimed as worse than 
anything introduced in wartime, ana 
unwilling to do anything to bring an 
election forward from the appointed 
date of late 1992. 

Former policeman 
tells of ‘hit squad' 
killing in Durban 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

fi 

. f 
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A FORMER South African 
policeman gave evidence in 
London yesterday that he was 
a member of a “hit squad” 

l which killed a human rights 
lawyer. 

. Mr David Tshikalange was 
giving evidence on the open¬ 
ing day of hearings in London 
by Mr Justice Louis Harms, a 
South African judge heading a 
commission of inquiry info 
•allegations that Pretoria op¬ 
erated a policy of selective 
assassinations in the mid- 
1980s. 

The London bearings were 
called to- enable Mr Tshika- 
lange and Mr Dirk Coctzee, 
his white former superior 
officer, to give evidence. Both 
left South Africa after news¬ 
paper articles in which Mr 
Coetzee was reported as say¬ 
ing that he was involved in a 
death squad. 

The judicial commission is 
widely seen as a test of South 
Africa's ability to become a 
more open society. The out¬ 
bade world will gain an im¬ 
pression, from the access Mr 
Harms is given by Pretoria to 
high-level information, of the 
extent to which President de 
Klerk’s Government has 
made a clean break with 
previous policies. 

Much depends on whether 
the authorities are willing to 
confirm the evidence Mr 
Harms is hearing in the pri¬ 
vate cinema in the basement 
of the South African Embassy 
in Trafalgar Square, London. 
' The commission is expected 
to try to establish whether the 

death squads were run at the 
initiative of individuals or 
groups within the police force 
or military, or whether they 
were set up by the South 
African Government. Yes¬ 
terday’s evidence threw no 
tight on this. 

The commission will need 
to establish the status of a unit 
known as the Civil Co-opera¬ 
tion Bureau, which is thought 
to have run or co-ordinated 
the death squads. Its existence 
was unknown until last year, 
and General Magnus Malan. 
the Defence Minister, has said 
he was unaware of it. He had 
agreed to give evidence to the 
commission. However, there 
have been allegations that 
responsibility may ultimately 
lie at Cabinet level 

Mr Tshikalange said be was 
a junior member of a four- 
man group which killed Grif¬ 
fiths Mxenge, the black 
Human rights lawyer, in Dur¬ 
ban in 1981, and said he 
himself struck one blow with a 
knife. 

The commission had heard 
previous evidence in South 
Africa that the men were told 
to make the murder look like a 
robbery. Mxenge was sus¬ 
pected of being a member of 
the ANC, then a banned 
organization. . 

Before driving to the 
assassination, the squad was 
shown a photograph of 
Mxenge and it was made dear 
that they were to kill him. 

Afterwards the squad 
changed their bloodstained 
dothes and the number plate 

of their vehicle and drove 
back to Pretoria. Mr Tshika¬ 
lange said he later received an 
additional 1,000 rand (nom¬ 
inally about £250). 

He had received some train¬ 
ing at Vlakpkm, a firm near 
Pretoria which others have 
described as an anti-terrorist 
training centre. He often car¬ 
ried a 9mm handgun. 

Because of the limited remit 
of the Harms commission it 
did not become dear yes¬ 
terday if the squad had been 
involved in similar operations 
outside South Africa. Mr 
Tshikalange said he had been 
on missions in Botswana, but 
was not asked about them. 

He described a bizarre in¬ 
cident in which he awoke after 
falling asleep in a police 
vehide to find that it had 
crashed and the driver and 
others had fled. He said he was 
frightened and ran away to 
Swaziland, where he was 
caught and sent back to 
Pretoria. 

Asked why he was fright¬ 
ened he said: “I knew some 
other people used to be beaten 
and people used to disappear 
(at Vlakplaas)His punish¬ 
ment proved less severe — he 
was ordered not to leave the 
base for six months, but 
served only two months. 

Mr Tshikalange spoke slow¬ 
ly in answering questions put 
to him by Mr Denis Kuny, 
Senior Counsel. Offered the 
alternative of giving evidence 
in Afrikaans rather than Eng¬ 
lish, he said both languages 
were difficult for him. 

If You’ve Got 

A Business 

On The Move, 

We’ve Got 

The Mortgage. 

L 

At Town & Country, we know 

quite a lot about mortgages. 

Including mortgages for business. 

You might want a loan to 

invest in more space. Or a 

remortgage against your existing 

premises, to reduce the cost of 

borrowing. Even up to high 

percentage advances, we can do it. 

Just ask, and you’ll be dealt 

with personally, by people who 

understand what you need - and 

are able to do it for you 

At extremely competitive 

rates, too. We don’t charge 

arrangement fees, either 

If vou need help with a 

commercial mortgage, contact 

our Commercial Mortgage 

Department and we’ll get your 

business moving. 

Freepost 98, Clacton-on-Sea, 

Essex COl51BR. 

Tel: 0255 222555 
TOLU TOME IS AT RISK IF 101 DO NOT 

KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 

OR OTHER La« SECURED ON IT WRITTEN 

QUOTATION AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

TOWN *■ COUNTRY 
SiJM.D.NS i-COE’ 

COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES 
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On the attack: President Collor de Mello of Brazil hitches a ride in an Air Force F51 
tackle the country's economic crisis, and his latest move is a freeze of repayments on! 

from Brasilia to Rio. He has made It his mission to 
il’s $114.8 bUKoa debts until new terms are agreed 

Sudan Army crushes coup 
attempt by rebel soldiers 

SUDAN’S military Govern¬ 
ment was reported to have 
crushed an attempted coup 
yesterday after rebel soldiers 
tried to seize control of key 
installations in and around 
Khartoum, the capital. 

Speaking on the radio at 
lunchtime, the President, 
Lieutenant-General Omar al- 
Bashir, said: “All those who 
are involved in the coup 
attempt have been arrested; 
those who are in active service 
and those who are retired.” 

The abortive coup, allegedly 

Frightened 
suspect 

spurns bail 
Windhoek—Mr Donald Acta- 
eson, an Irish national accused 
of a political assassination, 
yesterday spurned an offer of 
£900 bail by a Windhoek 
court, apparently for fear of 
being killed himself (Peter 
Kenny writes). 

The Belfast-born man was 
granted bail with stringent 
conditions as the hearing was 
put off until May 7. Mr 
Acheron is charged with the 
murder of Anton Lubowski, 
once a senior white official in 
the South West Africa Peo¬ 
ple's Organization which now 
governs Namibia. 

The Windhoek Observer re¬ 
ported that Mr Acheron said 
he feared he would not last six 
months outside prison before 
he himself was killed. “They’ll 
get me no matter where I go. I 
received these warnings ... 
telling me ‘keep your silence’.” 
Mr Acheron is reported to 
have said. 

Peru guerrillas 
free hostage 
Lima — Pro-Cuban Tupac 
Amaru guerrillas released a 
kidnapped Peruvian tele¬ 
vision executive after his fam¬ 
ily agreed to distribute food to 
shanty town dwellers instead 
of paying ransom. 

Hector Delgado Parker, co- 
owner of Lima’s Panameric- 
ana television, took a taxi to 
his home in lima after being 
released. He was abducted on 
October 4 on his way to the 
station. His chauffeur was 
killed by gunfire as he tried to 
drive away. (Reuter) 

Death of film 
star Goddard 
Paulette Goddard, the Ameri¬ 
can film star who first 
achieved feme through her 
association with Charlie 
Chaplin, has died at her home 
in Switzerland (Simon Tail 
writes). She was 84. 

Goddard was bom in 
Whitestone, Long Island, in 
1905 and went into films after 
beginning her career in the 
ZiegfHd Follies. She starred 
with Chaplin in his 1936 
classic satire Modem Tunes 
and it was only revealed that 
they had married while mak¬ 
ing the film after their divorce 
in 1942. 

Obituary, page 18 

From Marti Colley, Nairobi 

planned by retired array offi¬ 
cers, began at midnight when a 
group of rebel soldiers storm¬ 
ed Khartoum airport and the 
offices of Radio Omdurman. 

“They tried to take over the 
airport and the radio in a 
rather pathetic way, and were 
very unsuccessful,” an array 
spokesman said. Another 
group attempted to shoot hs 
way into the army head¬ 
quarters but was overpowered 
by loyal troops. 

The Government dosed the 
airport, sealed bridges in and 
out of the capital, and cut 
communications with the out¬ 
side world for a short while 
during the early hours of 
Monday. By mid-morning, 
however, the army command 
said the situation had returned 
to normal 

But the Army is reported to 
be on full alert, with tanks 
stationed around bridges, and 
reinforcements surrounding 
army headquarters, the radio 
and television stations and 
other strategic buildings. 

This is Sudan's second coup 

attempt in a month. At the 
end of March officers and 
civilians were arrested for 
allegedly planning a coup. The 
President said later that only 
20 people were involved and 
that investigations were under 
way. It is not yet known how 
many people were arrested 
yesterday or exactly who was 
involved. In his broadcast, the 
President Named “the ‘alli¬ 
ance’ in coalition with the 
outlaws”. 

The “alliance” could be a 
reference to the signatories of 
the National Democratic Alli¬ 
ance Charter, drawn up last 
October between political par¬ 
ties. trade unions and pro¬ 
fessional associations banned 
when General al-Bashir seized 
power last June. 

In March an amended ver¬ 
sion of the charter was also 
signed by the Sudan People's 
Liberation Army (SPLA). 
which has been fighting for the 
past seven years to end 
domination of the Christian 
and animist south by the 
Muslim north. 

New York hunts 
for the cab killer 

From Charles Bremner, New York 

SOME three dozen under¬ 
cover police officers were sent 
out to drive taxis in New York 
yesterday as part of an opera¬ 
tion to capture the serial killer 
responsible for at least four of 
seven murders of cab drivers 
in little more than a month. 

The taxi murders, described 
yesterday by Mr David 
Dinkins, New York’s Mayor, 
as a “public crisis”, have 
added to growing alarm about 
new patterns of violence in the 
city. Indeed, it came as little 
surprise yesterday when it was 
revealed that many ministers 
of religion are now carrying 
guns — even in church. 

The seventh murder of a 
radio-cab driver brought a 
declaration of war from Mr 
Dinkins. The latest victim, a 
Pakistani, was found slumped 
in his cab in the Tremont 
district of the Bronx with a 
single bullet wound behind his 
left ear. 

Police said the evidence 
suggested his killer was (be 
same as whoever had shot 
dead three other drivers in the 

Bronx since late March. Each 
killing took place in the small 
hours, and a small-calibre 
pistol was used to shoot the 
driver once in the head. 

Since radio-cab drivers 
carry very little money, police 
are searching for other mo¬ 
tives. They are also examining 
the possibility that a woman, 
or some other unlikely mur¬ 
derer, was responsible because 
radio-cab companies have 
been refining any passenger 
late al night who looks re¬ 
motely suspicious. 

About three murders a year 
are now reported inside 
churches. "It’s like living in 
the middle of an insane asy¬ 
lum with no bodyguards,” 
said the Rev James Wash¬ 
ington, a professor of church 
history at Union Seminary in 
Manhattan. 

“There is a crop of amoral 
if not simply nihilistic, folk 
who have been bred within the 
ghetto, and to try to introduce 
morality in that general con¬ 
text of amorality is almost like 
committing suicide.” 

Warning 
signs for 

Babangida 
From Susan MacDonald 

Paris 

3 

FEW Nigerians know the 
intricacies of plotting against 
the country’s rulers better 
than General Ibrahim 
Babangida, who was able to 
put down Sunday’s plot by a 
group of junior officers in the 
Nigerian capital, Lagos. 

Their success could have led 
to civil war. Failure now to 
heed the warnings could still 
lead to strife. 

The general was the power 
behind the military ousting of 
Nigeria’s last civilian govern¬ 
ment under President Shagari 
in 1983, following its wide¬ 
spread fraud and corruption 
practices. 

At that time be preferred to 
remain behind the scenes, 
making General Muham- 
madu Buhari President of 
Nigeria's fifth military gov¬ 
ernment since independence 
in 1960. 

He changed his mind after 
two years of General Buhari’s 
hardline excesses, ousted him, 
and took over himself. 

For the past four years, 
serious religious tension be¬ 
tween Muslims and Christians 
has bean been growing dan¬ 
gerously, exacerbated by pre¬ 
sidential decisions to take 
Nigeria into the Organization 
of Islamic Conference in 1986, 
concessions, albeit lukewarm, 
to Sharia (Muslim law) in the 
new constitution, religious 
rioting and the resignation of 
the last Christian member of 
Nigeria's ruling military 
council. 

The President has survived 
tins coup attempt, but can 
only regam a hole of his lost 
popularity and avoid an up¬ 
heaval which would affect the 
whole continent by getting in 
touch again with Nigeria’s 120 
million people 

Now there’s 
more colour 
every week. 

The world's no. 1 photo weekly is now perfect bound 

with more glossy pages, many more colour photos and 

even more to read. So you get the sharpest equipment 

reviews, features and news. Every week. 
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Damascus role in hostage 
drama puts onus on UK 

PRESSURE is increasing on 
Britain to restore diplomatic 
ties with Syria as a result of the 
hey role being played by 
Damascus in the attempts to 
free Western hostages held in 
Lebanon. 

Relations were broken off in 
October, 1986, after Nezar 
Hindawi’s foiled plot to blow 
up an Israeli jet flying from 
Heathrow. 

”There is no doubt that the 
British hostages are now in a 
less favourable position than 
the seven remaining Ameri¬ 
cans because of Britain's lack 
of diplomatic clout in Damas¬ 
cus,” a European envoy with 
experience of hostage negotia¬ 
tions said. "This is com¬ 
pounded because Syria is now 
co-operating closely with Iran 
on the hostage issue.” 

Britain's refusal to break off 
relations wiih Iraq over the 
hanging of Farzad Bazoft, the 
London-based journalist, and 
subsequent scandals over the 
smuggling of nuclear trigger 
devices and the Iraqi “super¬ 
gun" have increased behind- 
the-scenes criticism by other 
Western governments of Brit¬ 
ain's stand on Syria. 

“The stand of the British 
Foreign Office is beginning to 
look less and less defensible or 
realistic,” another European 
diplomat said. 

When Mr Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, an- 

From Christopher Walker, Damascus 
nounced on March 29 that 
Britain would not cut ties with 
Baghdad, he totd the Com¬ 
mons chat he did not want to 
be in a position “where we do 
not actually have an embassy 
in the Middle East between 
the Khyber Pass and the 
Mediterranean”. 

Britain has no diplomatic 
ties with Iran or Libya. 

Shortly before the release at 
the weekend of Professor Rob¬ 
ert Polhiil, British sources said 
Britain’s continuing refusal to 
resume links with Syria was 
related to the Hindawi affair 
and Damascus's willingness to 
harbour “terrorist groups” in 
Syria and in Syrian-occupied 
territory in Lebanon. 

.After Hindawi's attempt to 
blow up the El A1 jet flying 
from Heathrow, Mr Roger 
Tomkys. the last British 
Ambassador in Damascus, 
described the closure of the 
embassy as a “disadvantage, 
not a disaster". 

The United States also with¬ 
drew its ambassador, but there 
was an embarrassing failure to 
arrange a concerted European 
Community stand. Mr Ron¬ 
ald Reagan, then US Presi¬ 
dent later authorized the 
return of the American envoy 
after Syria decided to expel the 
extremist Fatah Revolution¬ 
ary Council, led by Abu Nidal, 
now based in Libya. 

Western diplomats in Dam¬ 

ascus have made little secret 
of their criticism of the British 
stand, which many now be¬ 
lieve is doing more harm to 
British than to Syrian in¬ 
terests. “There is no doubt 
that Syria is playing a more 
positive role than Iraq in Arab 
affairs these days. 1 think a 
government’s policy should 
reflect that,” one said. West¬ 
ern airline officials have esti¬ 
mated at up to £50 million a 
year the cost to British Air¬ 
ways of the related closure of 
Syrian airspace. 

The British sources named 
three “terrorist groups” whose 
continuing protection by Syria 
is cited as one reason for not 
resuming tics. They are the 
Popular Front for the Libera¬ 
tion of Palestine — General 
Command, led by Ahmed 
.fibril, the former Syrian Army 
officer suspected of planning 
the 1988 explosion of the Pan 
Am jumbo over Lockerbie; 
the Japanese Red Army; and 
the Kurdish Workers' Party, a 
Marxist organization fighting 
the Turkish Government fora 
separate Kurdish state. 

Syrian ministers insist that 
any initiative to restore rela¬ 
tions must come from Lon¬ 
don. “It was London that 
made the break, and it is 
London which must be the 
side to repair it again,” a 
Syrian official said. 

While Mr Edward Djerijian, 

the American Ambassador in 
Damascus, is able to com¬ 
mand easy access to senior 
Syrian figures and plan com¬ 
plex hostage release opera¬ 
tions, Britain has only two 
junior diplomats and a sec¬ 
retary in the Syrian capital. 
They work out of an interest 
section supervised by the 
Australian Embassy. 

The two, Mr John Davis 
and Mr Andrew Tesoriere, are 
regarded as competent of¬ 
ficials, but neither has the 
seniority or the contacts to 
play a central role in hostage 
negotiations. 

A planned visit to Tehran 
by President Assad is expected 
to galvanize further the joist 
Synan-Iranian initiative to 
secure the release of the 16 
Westerners, four of them Brit¬ 
ons, still held in Lebanon. 
One, Mr Brian Keenan, also 
holds an Irish passport, bat 
Ireland has no ambassador in 
Damascus. 

Diplomatic sources who 
have previously argued in 
favour of an earfy resumption 
of Anglo-Syrian ties yesterday 
claimed that the last-minute 
complexities of the Polhiil 
release highlighted the im¬ 
portant role now played by 
embassies in the Syrian cap¬ 
ital, probably the focus of 
future releases. 

Leading article, page 17 

is like 
wanting 
a T-bone 

steak’ 

Back in play: Professor PoUriH after arriving at a military hospital in Wiesbaden 
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Les Routiers Guide to Britain to the 

Collins Traveller Guide to 

Tenerife. And whether you decide to 
holiday in Denmark or Devon, 

you’ll be able to fmd your way there 

with a map from W H Smith, 

WH SMITH 
More to discover 

\ 

Prices 41 lime of going to press. Subject loavsihbUilj'. 

Plea by 
captive’s 
family 

By Robert RodtreO 

RELATIVES of Brian Kee- 
nan, the Belfist teacher who is 
today spending his I,473nS 
day in captivity in. Beirut, are 
seeking an urgent meeting 
with Mr Charles Hanghey, the 
Irish Prime Minister, to 
present a petition calling for 
Mr Keenan’s release. 

The petition carries more 
than 60,000 signatures, it is 
hoped that die authorities in 
Dublin wifi pass it on to the 
Iranian Government. Campa¬ 
igners for Mr Keenan’s release 
hoped to present it to Mr 
Haugbey during hi* visit to 
Belfast 13 days ago, but he was 
tumble to meet them then. 

Although a- Belfast Prot¬ 
estant.' Mr Keenan exercised 
his right to an Irish passport 
before going to work at die 
Americas University in Ba¬ 
rm in the mistaken belief that 
it would be safe to betaken 
for an Irishman there tins a 
Briton. 

Consequently Dublin has 
been leading diplomatic 
efforts to achieve his release. 

Mr Gerard Coffins, the Irish 
Foreign Minister, was meeting 
Dr Ali Akbar Velayati, the 
Iranian Foreign Minister, in 
New York yesterday to disass 
Mr Keenan’s case. 

EXCERPTS from a Syrian 
yffy tdmrisca interview with 
professor Robert PoUutt on 

day in captivity? 
Answer: I remember my firct 
day m captivity more than the 
rcstofroy days in captivity... 
!iwas boring... . ' 
.. We were not allowed to 

speak fajodSy. We 
thing to read, but «e Were * 
deprived materials that gave 
any news about (Bfc t 

As to cor specific con¬ 
ditions, I can teH you it couW 
have been a lot worse. We 
were aot maltreated, thanks to 
those who guarded os, who 
tried to give us things within 
the limits of the rcsaicrioason 
them. We played ends... 

WO were very much in the 
dark about oar status. We 
didn't know where we stood. 
That was the worst. We didn't 
know whether we were going 
to be released and when or 
whether *re were ever going to 
be released. 
Qt What does freedom mean 
to yoo? 
Ar Freedom is something that, 
befieve it or not; nother me^ 
nor my two associates spent i1* 
lot of time tfainkjog aboot It’s 
a bit like yoo wish you had a 
T-bone steak in float of you. - 

Knowing yoo were not 
going to get it right away 
main* you mere hungry, 
makes you want that steak 
more. So we didn’t spend time 
thinking or talking about 
when we'd be freed. 

Oar most difficult assign- 
meat was to find things to 
think about. To keep our 
minds active so we didn't 
begin to vegetate... My belief 
is that pan of the symptom of 
a mind beginning to stray and 
go bad to the point of danger is 
the loss of anger. 1 was angry at 
what was done to me, at being 
taken away from ray wife and 
family, my friends and stu¬ 
dents. Aad so 1 strived to 
coctimietobe^mgry.knowijTr 
at ali times that if! began » 
lose that anger I would-'just 
sort of become a vegetable, 
and I didn't want that to 
happen. 
Os WSaatdo you want tossy to 
the world? 
Ar Ore tiring I probably 
should say is that I wasjtfrttfe 
bit surprised to find out that 
the specific demand these men 
(the kkfoappess)are making 
and want the world to know 
seems to be prerisely the same 
they made about two weeks 
after oar kidnapping, when 
Atamt Steen made the video- 
tape — releasing the 400 - 
prisoners held in Israeli jails. 
We seem right back ax ground 
zero ... I'd have thought 
thing* would have changed 
over the three yearn, that some 
of those prisoners got released, 
I don't know. (AP) 

to more releases 
From Rkhard Owes, Jexnsalem 

A DECISION by Israel to set 
free some or all of the 300Shia 
Muslim prisoners it holds 
could be the key to the release 
of further Western hostages in 
Lebanon. But the Israelis 
show themselves in no mood 
to take such a step. 

Yesterday Dr Ali Akbar 
Vdayati, the Iranian Foreign 
Minister, also called for the 
release of Sheikh Abdel Karim 
Obeid, the leading Shia clerk; 
who was kidnapped by Israeli 
commandos from his home in 
southern Lebanon last July. 

Both ban and Lebanese 
ludnap groups have repeatedly 
demanded the release of Shias 
held by Israel, and above all erf1 
Sheikh Obeid, described fry 
Israel ai the time of his capture 
as a “big fish”. 

Israeli officials said at the 
time that behind-the-scenes 
negotiations for hostage re¬ 
leases, with Sheikh Odtid- 
used as a bargaining counter, 
would take “months**. 

Yesterday Israeli officials 
were silent about their plans 
regarding Sheikh Obeid,. said 
to be held under strict security 
at a comfortable three-roomed 
viiki in northern IsraeL 

Bat Western diplomats said 
Israel’s main aim was u> use 
its Arab prisoners as leverage 
to gain freedom for Israeli 
servicemen captured during 

clashes in Lebanon in-'the 
1980s and described as “miss¬ 
ing in action**. One diplomat 
sard: “Israel is clearly con¬ 
cerned about Western hos¬ 
tages. but its strict priority is 
getting back its own people." 

Two Israeli soldiers, Rah- 
ajnhn Ahchcicb and British- 
born Joseph Fink, were 
captured by a Hezbollah 
squad in southern Lebanon in 
Hebraary, 1986. A third Is¬ 
raeli, Ron Arad, an Air Force 
navigator, was shot down over 
Lebanon soon afterwards. 

There have • been un¬ 
confirmed reports that Fink 
and Abcfaeich died at the time 
of there capture four years ago 
or shortly afterwards. In 1986 
a BearuLmagazizie showed two 
men lying in hospital beds. 
But Lebanese sources sub¬ 
sequently said the two soldiers 
were dead at the time.and.the. 
photograph was a &fcc. 

Sheikh Obeid reportedly 
told his Israeli interrogators 
the same siory. Senior Israeli 
army officers say they regard 
the servicemen as being afivt 

proven otherwise”. 
Most of lasers Arab pris- 

in or near Israel’s self-imposed 
security zone in southern 
Ld»ncm,^hcWatKhiam,a 
high-security prison inside the 
security aone. “Pcriraps lran 

’ '- ’ s thai Ameri¬ 
ca's relationship with Israel is 
similar to Iran’s with the 
HczboJfcfc," rate expert on 
Lebanese affairs said. 

“jEtaWashragton cannot 
easily pmpresMteon fersef to 
free its prisoBers as part, of a 
deaL Israel has to show the 
Israeli people that it got 
something in return. ” 
. Mr Uri Lahrasi, Israels co- 
ordimtBor' of activities m 
somhero.Lebmm, sakflran’s 
fenders appeared to have 
nadized ‘ itat- “tfriaapping 
brings them nocredri" 

Since 1983, Israel ha* freed 
more da* 5.600 B&sstimm 
and Lebanese •• prisons 
exchange' ftir 
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Labour sources said Mr 
Shimon Peres, the Labour 
leader, could esc up his 

■ attempt to form a government 
before Thursday,, when' the 
deadline laid down by Presi¬ 
dent Herzog expires. Appar¬ 
ently despairing of 
with Israel, Palestinian ex¬ 
tremists yesterday began to 
gain the upper band over 
moderates sol the Palestinian 

Pepsi-Gola 
: breaches 
the Indian 
trade wall 
from Christopher Thomas 

DdM ' 

PEPSE-COLA, after five years 
of trying, has finally broken 
through India's waD of protec¬ 
tionism and is about to set up 
business' in terrorist-ridden 
Punjab, to an accompanying 
chorus of protests from poli¬ 
ticians, rel igions leaders and 
industrialists. 
i 'Since independence 43 
years ago, India has been 
reluctant to open its markets 
to' the world. Coca-Cola left 
India 12 years ago in a biller 
dispute about shareholding 
structures and import petmets. 

Pepsfs entty represents a 
remarkable breakthrough: 
aft^a' dogged cJafnpaign that 
MmOst ; foundered when the 
npwlndian Government took 
pbwerin December. MrV. P. 
Singh,, die Prime Minister,, 
prided to give the go-ahead, 
but even at the last inmate, 
the Government dithered. 
.The name "Pepsi”, it was fat, 
was too femous and too 
evocative of Western ways. 
Hie Cabinet decided it must 
carry the Hindi word lehar 
(Wave) in front, but everybody 
wDl call it Pepsi anyway. 

-The breakthrough /sends a 
message of hope to all inter¬ 
national r corporations that 
covet a toe-hold in India’s 
rapidly growing market of 
nrore than 800 milfian people. 

Pepsi R>ods Ltd, the Indian 
subsidiary of the multi¬ 
national, will invest nearly 
£18 rafliinn in a sofodrinks 
and ibod-prpcessing ■venture 
in the Punjab which wQl 
include potato crisps and tom¬ 
ato paste.- ..... 

;The Punjab; India’s breads 
basket, is agog at the economic 
might of the incoming giant 
Neariy a third of all tomatoes 
produced in the state, for 
example, will be processed by 
Pfcpsi, .and it wfll buy vast 
quantities of fruit and veg¬ 
etables to produce concentrate 
for export. 

Jerusalem’s OldCSty, .sparking 
off distuxbances. 

The ministry acknowtedged 
that it had transferred £1.2 
minion to the settiera, nearly 
half. .the pnitiwn* price, 
through the Jewish National 
Fund. The heads of the three 
main Christian, churches in 
Jerusalem — Greek Orthodox, 
Catholic and Armenian — 
announced yesterday that they 
would dose ail holy places in 
Jerusalem, Bethlehem and 
Nazareth on Friday in protest. 

Hopes that Mr Peres would 
form a left-wing coalition and 
thus salvage US plans for 
Israefi-Pafestmian taHcs in 
Cairo were dashed 10 days ago 
when two key Orthodox MPs 
deserted at foe last moment. 
Yesterday Palestinian sources 
warned thaL iq the absence of 
dialogue with the participa¬ 
tion — direct or indirect — of 
the PLO, die intifada would 
take a more violent tun. 

In the early horns of yes¬ 
terday morning several .shots 
were fired at an Israeli bus at 
Beit Omar nett Hebron, 
wounding a passenger. This 
was the fifth attack involving 
the use of weapons in 10 days. 
Israeli troops combed Beit 
Omar and arrested several 
suspects. Two Arab boys (tied 
yesterday of wounds sustained 
in dashes with Israeli troops, 
one aged 14 from Bat Omar 
-and one aged 10 from a Gaza 
refugee camp. 

In Nablus* Arab railxtanls 
exploded a bomb in the main 
street yesterday as an Israeli 
army patrol was passing, but 
there were no casualties. The 
troops returned fire. 

Mr Shamir secured poten¬ 
tial parfiamentary majority by 
signing an agreement late on 
Sunday night with Rabbi 
Ovadia Yosef the spiritual 
leader of Shas, the Orthodox 
party representing Sephardi 
Jews, winch holds six seats. 
Mr Shamir assured “doves" in 
Shas that he would propose 
talks with Palestinian repre¬ 
sentatives from the West Baltic 
and Gaza on Israel’s .plan for 
elections In the occupied terri¬ 
tories, but he made no comm¬ 
itment to the Baker plan. 

The Israeli press yesterday 
predicted the rise of Mr 
Benjamin Begin, , son of the 
former Prime Minister, as the 
future leader of tire Israeli 
right after a stormy session of 
the Likud Central Committee 
last week in which Mr Begin 
opposed a coalition pact with 
liberal defectors from Likud, 
and appealed for higher moral 
arid political standards. 
• ATHENS; Greece warned 
Israel yesterday that its failure 
to press for the eviction of 
Jewish settkra from the Greek 
Orthodox patriadiate might 
affect' its intention to rec¬ 
ognize the Jewish state. 

Six die in 
flare-up 
of Nepal 
violence 

From Christopher Thomas 
Delhi 

FOUR people were shot dead 
by police after angry dem¬ 
onstrators beat to death two 
policemen in tire Nepalese 
capital yesterday. 

The two policemen, cor¬ 
nered on an avenue, were 
among six people beaten 
senseless by a Kathmandu 
crowd. 

Nepal’s state radio said 
Kathmandu’s police chief im¬ 
posed a curfew on the capital 
and threatened to have vi¬ 
olators shot. 

The violence erupted as 
political leaders accused 
supporters of the King of 
trying to destabilize the new 
multi-party Govenunent. • 

Two people were kilted and 
many others were earned 
away with bullet wounds after 
police opened fire to disperse a 
mob outride the office of the 
district superintendent (ti* 
police in Kathmandu. 

The 5,000-strong crowd 
wanted police to band over 
three mondolais — policemen 
belonging to a special body of 
strong-arm loyalists of the old 
partyless panchayat govern¬ 
ment — who were in custody 
after local people had beaten 
them up. The two officers, 
accused of looting, had earlier 
been tied to a pushcart and 
wheeled through the city, 
jeered at by crowds. 

Witnesses said at least two 
more people were hailed by 
police in the maze of bazaars. 

In another incident police 
with lathis charged a mob 
protesting against tire “anti¬ 
social activities” of the 
mandalais. Elsewhere in the 
city, crowds surrounded tire 
new Home Minister, Mr Yos 
Prasad Upadbyay, and the 
Chief of Police, Mr Hem 
Rahadnr Singh, demanding 
tough action against the 
mandalais. 

The new Government was 
formally sworn in last week 
after King Birendra bowed to 
demands to give up absolute 
power. 

It has now formed a police 
task force from officers 
deemed to be loyal to the new 
administration, a . move that 
amounts to a public acknowl¬ 
edgement that many senior 
dements of lire police remain 
loyal to the old order. 

'i) m i*) i H't 
■ From Zairid Hussain . 
; Chikoti - 

AT THE Chikoti border post 
in Kashmir a simple tricolour 
flag fluttering from a branch in 
no man’s land has become the 
focus of hostility between 
Indian and Pakistani troops. 
j/Eversmcetire flag—that of 
the Jammu and Kashmir Lib¬ 
eration Frtmt—was hoisted by 
protesters on February 12, at 
the cost of two of their Uves,- 
tbe Indian troops have tried to 
remove it. Pakistani troops 
regard it as & point of honour 
to thwart their attempts. 

\ Entrenched in their bunkers 
for the past three months,' the 
Indian and Pakistani troops 
facing each other ar Chikoti 
exchange fixe on the slightest 
provocation.. 

Sometimes the firing con¬ 
tinues for days, - resulting' in 
regular - casualties; mostly 
civilians living on both: sides 
of the-control line. . 
; A Pakistani soldier’s jaw 

was blown off. by gunfire on 
Sunday-night, and sporadic 
exchanges of fire continued 
the next morningasagioup of 
journalists'.was. taken; to the 
P^MsiapI forward position in 
the picturesque mountainous. 
area. Chtifolv-a:border post, 
about 100 .miles*-from Sri¬ 
nagar, is one of the hot spots 
as ieush»i;between;l5di»'#l 
Pakistan.escalates-, .7 

There . 'are - also-., signs* .of 

CEASE FIRE | 
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mcreasmgiensioh in the other 
areas of the control tine, at 
lipa, Happirpas and Pandu. 
Althougfa mflitsuy officials 
play down the boarder situa¬ 
tion,. there are reports of 
increasing casualties on both 
sides. - . : ■ ,. 
* The long fine of control in 
Kashmir, which stretches to 
Pakistan's Eastern Punjab, 
province, was agreed after the 
1971 war between India and 
Fak5$tsu.'Both are reported.xo 
have, built new hunkers in 
violation of the agreement. 

Pakistani military officials 
admit, they have mobilized 
more than 100*000 men in 
Kashmir, . among them the 
Majahid reserve force, which 
is mobilized only in the 
HkNIhopd ofwar. ^ 
: .They India nas de- 

pioyed more than. 200,000 
'troops ia Kashmir, including 
more than 20,000 border sec-' 

unity troops. They ^say most 

are involved in containing the 
uprising in Kashmir. “It will 
be our concern if the Indian 
troops are released from the 
internal security duty” said 
Brigadier Rizullah, the Paki¬ 
stani Chief of Inter-Services 
Public Relations. 

Pakistani officials expressed 
concern over the concentra¬ 
tion of Indian troops in Kash¬ 
mir bordering Eastern Punjab. 
“India has added one more 
division from its peace-time 
position,” said Brigadier Riz¬ 
ullah. They claim reports of 
Pakistani casualties are a pan 
of Indian attempts to create a 
war hysteria. 

Although the military 
spokesmen here do not see 
war as imminent, some miti- 
tary officials privately agree 
that foe rising tension in 
Kashmir and the increasing 
use of violence by Indian au¬ 
thorities to crash the uprising 
could inflame matters. One 
senior militaiy official said it 
was an historical opportunity 
for Pakistan to end the Indian 
occupation of Kashmir* 

They fear the tension could 
worsen during the next few 
months with the increasing 
influx of refugees into Paki¬ 
stan-controlled Kashmir as 
the snows- melt They say 
Indian troops have sealed the 
border and may resort to hot 
pursuit to stop mifitaniscross- 
itig into Pakistan: 

Defiant Japan puts gorillas on show 
From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

THE decision by a Japanese 
zoo to pay a record price for 
two endangered lowland goril¬ 
las and then put them on show 
despite evidence that they 
were rangh* illegally hue an¬ 
gered conservationists. 

They say the incident re¬ 
inforces Japan's reparation as 
an animal smuggler’s paradise 
that cares Safe for protected 
species and which is now rich 
enough to indulge its expen¬ 
sive and exotic whims. 

Japan imparts mare of the 
world's most threatened flora 
and fami lhan any Other 

country. Last year customs 
officers at Tokyo's Narita 
airport forced travellers to 
hand over 8,678 rare animals. 

<wh, fur and various mounted 
animals whose trade is banned 
under the Convention an 
International Trade in En¬ 
dangered Specks (CITES). 

Chiba Zoo, just east of 
Tokyo, braved the wrath of 
the World Wide Fund for 
Nature and even a harangue 
from Sigourney Weaver, srar 
of Gorillas in the Misi, when, a 
week ago, it let its pair of 
internationally protected 
gorillas into a new 400 square 
yard cage for public viewing. 

The price foe zoo paid of S6 
million yen (£319,000) is a 
world record for a pair of 
young lowland gorillas. It has 
also given a fat profit to the 
importer, who declared a 

value of 11.2 million yen on 
the animals when be imported 
them in May, 1987. 

Certificates be carried with 
him at the time showed that 
the gorillas had not been taken 
from the wild but had been 
bred in captivity at the 
Rm gland Circus in Spain, 
thereby qualifying for 
commercial trade exemption 
under convention rules. 

Buz conservationists say 
that Spain is a notorious 
laundering centre for contra¬ 
band wildlife in Europe and 
the Tokyo office of the World¬ 
wide Fund for Nature has 
established that the export 
certificates were false. But 
even though Japan is a sig¬ 

natory to the convention, it 
has no laws allowing for 
retroactive confiscation of im¬ 
ported animals. 

Conservationists say that, 
anyway, it is now much too 
late to return foe young ani¬ 
mals to the wild. 

Mr Toshimasa Murai, a 
spokesman for the city of 
Chiba, still claims that the 
gorillas were born in captivity. 

The trade in endangered 
species has flowered because 
of laws winch make it illegal to 
import protected species, but 
impossible to confiscate those 
which have slipped through, 
and which make it illegal to 
sell a protected animal but 
legal to own one. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Denktas 
backed by 
Turkish 
Cypriots 

Nicosia - Mr Rauf Denkfas, 
promising a tough line in un¬ 
ity talks with Greek Cypriots, 
won a two-thirds majoritym 
presidential elections in Turk¬ 
ish Cypriot north Cyprus on 
Sunday. ^ . 

He said talks, which broke 
down in February, could re¬ 
sume only after general elec¬ 
tions next month. (Reuter) . 

Train explodes 
Craigsritie, P@nnsylMmte - A 
train carrying sodium hydrox¬ 
ide and crude oil derailed and 
exploded, polluting a river 
and forcing at least 700 people 
out of their homes. (AP) 

Emir gives way 
Cairo — The Emir of Kuwait 
has restored a national assem¬ 
bly in response to demands for 
a return of parti ament, dis¬ 
solved in 19S6- (Reuter) 

Burma battle 
Mae Sot, Thailand — Fighting 
is reported from the Thai 
border as Burmese troops 
advance on the Karen guer- 

; rilia headquarters. (Reuter) 

Pilots defect 
Sanaa — Five Ethiopian pilots 
defected to North Yemen by 

! flying their helicopter across 
the Red Sea. (Reuter) 

Finns object 
Helsinki — Finnish conscien¬ 
tious objectors are on strike in 
protest at the length of time 
they spend in civilian service 
or jail. (Reuter) 

Sting in the tail 
Nicosia — An Iranian hunter 
was killed wher. a snake he 
tried to trap with his rifle butt 
coiled itself around the trigger, 
firing the weapon. (Reuter) 
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runs 
into chorus 

. of protests 
■ in Moscow 
m. From Catherine Sampson, Moscow 

SOVIET human rights acliv- leaderwho has the Wood ofhis 

(V‘ 

- -Isis staged a demonstration 
‘against Mr Li Peng on the first 

^ day of the Gunese Prime Min- 
-.j^tor’s visit to Moscow yes- 
-nterday. Mora than 100 people 
-gathered in Smolenskaya 
"Sspare, opposite the Soviet 

Foreign Ministry, as Mr Li's 
“ delegation were inside. 

■ Organized jointly by the 
Moscow Students Club and 
^Memorial the human rights 

organization set up fay Dr 
-lAndrei Sakharov for victims 
.of Stalin, the crowd chanted 
ZnDown with Li Peng” in an 
'eerie echo of students in 

Peking's Tiananmen Square 
"IBst year. Some wore white 
^headbands in memory of the 
‘ Chinese hunger-strikers, and 
"some held Lithuanian flags or 
banners reading “Li Peng is a 

^ Woody executioner” and 
^Yesterday China, today 

'‘Lithuania, tomorrow 
Moscow”, 
a One speaker spoke of the 

^bloody wound inflicted by LI 
Feng on the people of China” 

"hbd asked: “How can we 
welcome in our country a 

people on his hands?" Others 
responded: “Throw Li Peng 
out of Moscow”. 

The loudest cheers were 
reserved for speakers who 
linked China's condition to 
issues in the Soviet Union. 
One 18-year-old physics stu¬ 
dent spoke of the “inter¬ 
national struggle against 
communism” and said the 
student organization was 
planning a one-day hunger 
strike on Red Square on May 
13, the anniversary of the 
beginning of the Tiananmen 
Square hunger strike. 

There was little obvious 
security at the demonstration, 
although police with two-way 
radios lined the road between 
the demonstrators and the 
Foreign Ministry, an example 
of Stalinesque architecture. 

The crowd was well-be¬ 
haved and dispersed of its 
own volition when a massive 
thunderstorm burst overhead. 

Mr Li's visit, for talks with 
President Gorbachov on trou¬ 
bled Si no-Soviet relations, is 
the first visit to the Soviet 

Mr Li Peng and he wife, Zhu lin, waving as they board the aircraft at Peking airport taking 

Union by a Chinese Prime 
Minister in 26 years, but Mr Li 
arrived to a low-key welcome. 

On his arrival, he said there 
were good prospects for rela¬ 
tions between “two neigh¬ 
bouring socialist states”, 
making a pointed reference to 
China's concern that the 
Soviet Union is departing 
from the socialist road. 

Yesterday afternoon Mr Li 

held talks with his Soviet 
counterpan and in the eve¬ 
ning attended an official ban¬ 
quet, but in a departure from 
giasnost the Soviet authorities 
seemed to conspire with Chi¬ 
nese officials in a pact of near¬ 
silence about the content of 
the visit. 

The sensitive issues Mr Li is 
expected to discuss with Mr 
Gorbachov were described by 

Mr Li on his arrival as 
“matters concerning bilateral 
relations and major inter¬ 
national problems of mutual 
concern”. 

Put less blandly, these mat¬ 
ters include the collapse of the 
monopoly of communist 
power in Eastern Europe, the 
future of Soviet reforms, and 
what both countries saw as a 
frightening revival of fun¬ 

damentalism along their com¬ 
mon border. Both countries 
last year hailed President 
Gorbachov’s Peking summit 
as a historic turning point in 
Sino-Soviet relations, but this 
year Moscow is saying little 
about the return visit 

Mr Li's arrival was private, 
and be was greeted by Mr 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Soviet 
Prime Minister. 

There’s only one 
Ford Sierra. 

But there are 
four ways to pay for it 

The whole Sierra range has recently 

been upgraded, offering more car for your 

money. 

There are four ways to pay; starting 

with straight cash of course. Or, if you 

prefer, Ford Credit offers three alternative 

low rate finance plans. 

Whichever option you pick, we have a 

great range of Sierras starting with the 

Sierra Laser or Sapphire Classic which now 

have an electronic self-seek radio/cassette 

and tilt-or-slide glass sunroof as standard 

for a maximum retail price of only £9,225.t 

And for a price you'd expect to pay for 

an L model, our LX gives you a host of 

features as standard, including: 

• Tilt-or-slide glass sunroof 

• Electronic self-seek radio/cassette 

• Adjustable steering column • Tachometer 

• Power front windows • Tinted glass 

• Central locking • Anti-theft alarm 

• ‘Lights on' warning buzzer 

The three different low rate finance 

plans shown in the table are available until 

June 4th, 1990, on Sierras with 1.6, 1.8 

and 2.9 litre petrol engines and all diesel 

engines. And as part of Ford's new After¬ 

care package, every new Ford comes with 

one year's free RAC membership. So why 

not arrange for a test drive today. 

For the location of your nearest Ford 

dealer, who will be happy to give you written 

quotations, please call the Ford Information 

Service free on 0800 01 01 12. 

SIERRA/ 
sapphire 
1.6 Laser/ 
1.6Qissk 

SIERRA/ 
SAPPHIRE 
16/1.8 LX 

Saloon 

SIERRA 
1.6/1.8LX 

Estate 

Cash Price1 (Inc. delivery) £9225.00 £10225.00 £11095.00 

3.9% (2.5% APR) 
Initial Payment (min. 50%) £4612.50 £5112.50 £554750 

24 Monthly Payments of £20718 £229.64 £249.18 

Charge for Credit £359.82 £398.86 £432.82 

T<Hal Credit PHce £9584.82 £10623.86 £1152782 

6.9% (13.4% avr) 
Initial Payment (min. 33%) £3044.25 £3374-25 £366135 

36 Monthly Payments of £207.23 £229.69 £249.23 

Charge for Credit £1279.53 £1418.09 £1538.63 

Total Credit Price £10504.53 £11643.09 £12633.63 

79% (15.1% apr) 
Initial Payment (min. 20%) £1845.00 £2045.00 £2219.00 

48 Monthly Payments of £202.34 £22437 £24335 

Charge for Credit £233232 £2584.96 £2804.80 

Total Credit Price £1155732 £12809.96 £1389930 

.The1990 Sierras. 

Lithuanians 
barter to keep 
industry alive 

From Anatol Iieven, Vilnms 

He said his factory hasoil 
supplies for two more weeks. 

President LandsbergJSi 
meanwhile, 
“military insanity” yesterday 
the statement in Moscow by 
President Gorbachovs chief 
military adviser. Marshal 
Sergei Akhromeyev, that he 
would not be afraid to use 
force in Lithuania if necessary- 

“What shall we tell peoptew 
there is an extreme situation?" 
President Landsbetgis asked 
parliament. 

_ “Shall we recommend to 
complaints of shortages. Sugar them to be calm and cany out 
is likely to be the first item to their jobs peacefully or shouia 
be affected, but is already they just start demonstrations 

ORDINARY Lithuanians ap¬ 
pear not to have felt foe full 
effects of Soviet cuts yet but 
factory managers, seeking to 
baiter raw materials for fin¬ 
ished products to keep their 
plants working, are tapping 
Lithuanian contacts in other 
parts of the Soviet Union. 

Many car owners have left 
their vehicles at home and 
there are huge queues at all 
petrol stations during the few 
hours that stocks last, but food 
shops seem to be stocked as 
normal, and there are no 

These Low Rate Finance Plans arc subject to onBt epprenl sad apply (o all Swxta diesel 

Mid l.fi/1 8 lure petrol enpned mode* regtucrcd between now trad Jims 4lb 1090 and 

urtudiere sutyea to Conditional Safe Agreements arranged by ptatiopatratf Fan! dealers and 

wJttewrttten by ford Motor Credit Company Untied. Tbe Drive. Brennrood. Enez 003 

3AP Applicants mutt be over 18 years of age and eredKwwtbY. Guaratdees and bnkmnrtia 

may be required Pteast no* various Csctwy filled options. Foitii opeonal warranty (Extra 

Cwrei) and Ford Credit's Pnteded Payments Bon are available at ettra cost 

'Mix letatlprtcnasat February 2£od 1990inductingddiwry. Delivery is to dcakrpmnlses 

with exception of Omtmel Lilfcufc Md Is* *ttcn s further dsnSe wtfl t* mad*. 

rationed in any case. 
Mr Algiidas Brazauskas, a 

Deputy Prime Minister and 
chief of foe commission for 
energy and fuel distribution, 
sent a telegram yesterday to 
the Ministry of Transport in 
Moscow asking for an expla¬ 
nation of foe stoppage of some 
railway freight supplies to 
Lithuania. 

Despite claims on Sunday 
by Mr Romuaklas Ozalas, 
Lithuania’s other Deputy 
Prime Minister, that ail rail¬ 
way freight had been stopped, 
many feet ones seem to be 
receiving them more or less as 
normal. 

As I sat in his office, Mr 
Geslovas Krinickas, the dep¬ 
uty director of the Fortieth 
October Anniversary ma¬ 
chine-tool plant, in New Vil¬ 
nius, was on the telephone to a 
I iihnaninn manager of a fac¬ 
tory in Moldavia, attempting 
to get raw materials in return 
for a special shipment of 
machine tools. 

Sitting under a bust of 
Lenin, Mr Krinickas said: 
“Nobody sells anything for 
roubles—we will have to give 
them something else: if not 
our products, then some of 
our motor transport” 

He said the plant manage¬ 
ment bad asked foe Machine 
Tools Ministry in Moscow to 
transfer the profits of their 
factory to other machine-tool 
factories in neighbouring Be- 
lorussia, so that these factories 
could supply the “Fortieth 
October” with essential 
lubricating oils and petroL 

Mr Krinickas also thought 
that, if necessary, his factory 
might buy up Lithuanian food 
and ship it to factories else¬ 
where in the Soviet Union in 

' return for raw materials. 

or even physical resistance?” 
He said that Lithuania was 

caking direct contacts with 
Azerbaijani factories, and was 
gaining support from the feet 
that other republics in the 
Caucasus and Baltic areas are 
refusing to send their young 
men to the Soviet Army. 

Lithuanians seem to be 
solidly behind foe government 
in its conflict with Moscow, 
though some admitted that 
they felt that President 
Landsbems and his leader¬ 
ship had been “too hasty”. 

Polish, Russian and Belo¬ 
russian workers at foe Fortieth 
October' plant all said that f 
they support the Soviet sanc¬ 
tions in general, and resented 
that “no one has asked us our 
opinions”. 
• LONDON; Lithuania ap¬ 
pealed for support directly to 
foe people of Western coun¬ 
tries yesterday (Andrew Mc- 
Ewen writes). 

Mrs Kazuniera Prunskiene, 
foe Prime Minister, opened a 
bank account in Sweden for 
Western contributions. In 
London an “Aid Lithuania 
Fund” is to be launched 
within days. 

British and Swedish MPs, 
meanwhile, are to put pressure 
on their governments to com¬ 
pensate Lithuania for more 
than £100 million of gold 
which its central bank depos¬ 
ited abroad before the Second 
World War and which was 
effectively confiscated by angr 
Act of Parliament in 1967, and 
used to compensate British 
creditors. 

The Aid Lithuania Fund 
will operate from Lithuania’s 
London office at 2 Ladbroke 
Gardens, London WI1 2PT. 
- 
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Russian factor 
plagues Latvia 

From Our Special Correspondent, Riga 

IF LATVIAN independence is 
declared by foe republic's 
supreme soviet when it meets 
next week, as seems almost 
certain, it may lead to serious 
problems with foe huge Rus¬ 
sian-speaking population. 

This conclusion emerged 
from the meeting of 5,000 
Latvian deputies in Riga at the 
weekend, which demanded 
independence by an over¬ 
whelming show of hands. 

Leading members of the 
Popular Front, which is lead¬ 
ing foe drive for indepen¬ 
dence. afterwards admitted 
that the wishes of the 48 per 
cent of Russian-speakers in 
the republic had not yet been 
adequately taken into ac¬ 
count, and there are fears that 
ethnic conflict could result. 

Several deputies, including 
the Deputy Mayor of Riga, 
said that the declaration of 
independence itself would be 
on the Lithuanian model, but 
that the general strategy would 
be different 

Mr Dainis Ivans, chairman 
of foe Popular Front said that 
a working draft accepted a 
transitional period to in¬ 
dependence, retained foe rules 
of the Soviet Constitution 
where not in conflict with the 
Latvian Constitution, and 
established a commission to 
reintroduce the Constitution 
of foe independent Latvian re¬ 
public approved in 1922. 

Intensive policy discussions 
are taking place between the 
Popular Front and smaller 
parties, such as the Farmers, 
but few Russian deputies were 
present at foe meeting, and 
none of those Russian-speak¬ 
ing deputies of foe Popular 
Front was on foe list of 
speakers or appeared at the 
press conference afterwards. 

The Front has some evi¬ 
dence for its claim that about a 
third of Russians in Riga, 
which has a Russian-speaking 
majority of 63 percent, voted 
for it in the elections. 

One member of the Front's 
board said that Russian mem¬ 
bers of the Front were not 
happy with the pace of moves 
towards independence, and 
were not sure that their 
supporters would follow them. 

“Many Russians who have 
voted for foe Front become 
more cautious when foe ques¬ 
tion of separation is actually 
raised,” foe member said. 
Rapid moves towards legal 
independence risked undoing 
recent efforts by Front leaders 
to wooover the Russian popu¬ 
lation. 

President Anatoli . Gorb¬ 
unov of Latvia declared that 

“in foe first session of our 
parliament, one of foe first 
articles on our agenda should 
be a guarantee of equal rights 
for all the nationalities in 
Latvia to make clear that all 
the people who came to Latvia 
after foe Second World War 
need not be afraid for their 
own and their children's 
future after Latvia becomes 
independent”. 

Mr Gorbunov, the only 
speaker to raise the national¬ 
ities issue, added that “both 
sides must ask pardon for past 
misdeeds and harsh words”. 

Jfi- 

Moscow 
plans Aids 
safeguards 

From Mary Dejevsky 
. Moscow 

THE Soviet Parliament is 
considering a Bill that would 
provide legal safeguards for 
those infected with the Aids 
virus, limit compulsory Aids 
testing, and bring to justice 
those, including negligent 
medical staff, found guilty of 
infecting others with the virus. 

The Bill has been tabled in 
view of new projections which 
suggest the Soviet Union 
could have as many as 1.5 
million people HIV-positive 
by the year 2000. Mr Igor 
Denisov, the recently ap¬ 
pointed Minister of Health, 
the Soviet Parliament's 
Chamber of Nationalities yes¬ 
terday that the number of 
HIV-positive individuals in 
the Soviet Union haft es¬ 
calated since the first case was 
registered in March, 1987. 

There were now 984 people 
recorded as being, infected 
with the virus, of whom 502 
were foreigners; 29 people 

were ill with full-blown Aids. 
The ‘ new measures, Mr 

Denisov said, would cost half 
a billion roubles (£500 mit 
lionX They would involve 
legal protection for those reg¬ 
istered as ill or infected with 
the Aids virus. Compulsory 
Aids tests could be carried out 
only with the permission of a 
legal officer, medical officers 
would be made legally respon¬ 
sible for publishing accurate 
statistics on foe disease, and 
medical staff who flouted 
hygiene regulations would be 
liable for prosecution. 

A government commission 
on combating Aids is also to 
be set np. 
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PRFlW^T^jwi’sCiO’- wecfcs ago, the QoBBiwwt 
fttiw OriEPcratic. Union, refonnffflirMilan Kwan, te 
nstioijaUstic with'atoms 
leaning to scparatisn^ Wcs 

mao who laid tbe irbijod for 
Slovenia’s democratic evok* 

C? i2h, ."J? to $w«p away 45 yeras of tion and foe main adversary of 
Coramumst nde m foeYugo- Mr Slobodan Milosevic. foe 
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.stavfap republic of create 
with a crushing win in the first 
democratic parliamentary 
elections, 

\ ft won an absolute majority 
in 61 out of 105 constituencies 
in Sunday’s ctoctfow, teftYfog 
behind ail its nv*te, including 
the reformed communist 
party. 
t The comimmlst$,wbo have 
changed their name to 
^Democratic enhance”, wpre 
ahead in 37 regions, but 
partial results from more fopn 
half of 196 dectoral districts 
nevertheless showed that very 
few communist candidates anj 
likely to win an absolute 
majority and will therefore 
have to ran in the second 
round set for May 6- 

The moderate coalition of 
National Accord trailed Jar 
behind the two main rivals, its 
support having come from 
intellectual groups in the 
towns winch, however, was 
not even enough to provide a 
majority in more than a few 
constituencies. 

In Stoveoiv which em¬ 
barked on democratic par¬ 
liamentary elections two 

Solidarity 
returns 

to its roots 
... . From Roser Boyes 
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SOLIDARITY, the Polish 
trade anion, took a step away 

• rw*-T . P°Htfes at ris 
-J2»eond congress yesterday, 

' ‘aMrt _ “The union will not create 
its own party r said a motioo- 
which was expected to be 
passed and formally incor¬ 
porated into the Solidarity 
programme. “But it does not 
role bnt creating hs own trade 
TmtourepmsentathxsinPar- 
tiameaxt and looalcouncils,” 

Dr Lcsfek Btdcerowfeg, the 
Polish Finance Minister, 
untintfire from his Solidarity 
colleagues, appealed to the 
union to support his tough 
austerity programme and ease 
the pain ofTtnempfoymentby 
running job agencies. 

But the congress delegates 
were in no mood to applaud 
the minister. **H6w do you 
intend to handle the social 
unrest that your policies will 
cause?" asked one. 

. Dr Bakerowiez said un¬ 
employment was 2 per cent of 
the workforce, compared to 
between 8 per cent and 10 per 
.cent in foe West Inflation, he 
gaid, had ftflen to about 5 per 
cent in April, and should fell 
Anther in May. In foe second 
naif of last war it threatened 
fo reach 3.000 per cent. 

• Delegates accused .Dr Bal- 
cerowjcz, of achieving this 
tunwuovmd only by feadiug 
Poland into deep recession. 

The congress continued to 
posh for accelerated reforms 
in foe seam and uniformed 
potion. Ode motionjtfgcd that 
all police officers should be 
positively vetted to peoif tiiey 
were involved. in' violence 
during the martial law period 
between 1982 and 1985. 
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Serbian strongman,and his 
centralist hardline Com¬ 
munism, was eteoetiPvcti- 

. dent in the second round. 
But hif defeat of Mr Jwe 

Pucnik, foe leader of Demos, 
the victonws coalitjoa patty 
in foe parifemwwty Sections 

.two weeks ago, is a consote~ 
tion to toe communist* . . 

With two of the six constit¬ 
uent republics bow having a 
democratically elected jubh 
communist representative, 
Yugoslavia's divisions have 
been fhrfoer widened. 

The federal Prime Mimster, 
Mr Ante Markovic, himself a 
communist, was at pains to 
undcrifoe that foe Govern- 
mmt stood above parties. But 
.foe victory of foe opposition 
in Slovenia has reinforced 
Slovenia’s drive for greater 
autonomy within or break¬ 
away fend foe federation. 
■ Bat Croatia, foe second 
largest republic, bokfe tire key 
to the fbtnre. Dr Tttdjjmari’t 
CDU win win pafo the second 
biggest republic doser to 
breakmgaway from foe rest of 
foe country. 

More than two-thirds of the 
3Kmii&QQ electorate ^voted in 
Croatia, with tens of thou¬ 
sands of Croats living abroad 
returning over the weekend to 
Secure victory for Dr 
Tudjman’s party. 

The coalition, which stood 
for moderate nationalism, was 
itt-assorted and poorly or¬ 
ganized. It stood no chance at 
the time when foe popular 
mood, especially among the 
young electorate, was not raly 
anti-communist but strongly 
nationalist. ■ 

“You simply ootdd not win 
On the programme of modera¬ 
tion," a leading Groatiafdbc- 
tual, strongly critical of Dr 
Tndjman^ said. Dr VJado 
Goto vac, a poet who himself 
had spent yems in prison for 
his poetical views, voiced his 
personal disappointment. 
ftWe groats do not need'a 
leader, neither conuntmist nor 
anti-communist but rather SarUarnentArianism and 

emocracy.” • 
Though moderate Mr 

Goto vac, however, shares the 
views of many Croats who 
think foal a common Hfe of 
Serbs and Qoats in the same 
stale under the present con¬ 
ditions is impossible. 

. If common life in a loose 
confederation foils then noth¬ 
ing else would be left but for 
each to go iris own way. On 
this all Croats seem to seme. 

Mr MSanKncsm Elected 
Pmtideot In Skwsnla 
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A prominent Hungarian MP, 
Mr Gaspar Mfldos Tamas of 
the AHfrmeo of Free Demo¬ 
crats, has boos riven police 
protection after Tie ana his 
family received death threats 
from what appears to be a 
shadowy anti-Semitic move¬ 
ment which has apparently 
surfaced since Hungary em¬ 
braced democracy. 

The MP; wha if of/ewfch 
origin, rawntiy received let¬ 
ters which said his tw-ywr- 
old daughter would be . 
"disembowcller on May .5, 
the <fey on which tife.RusvfeB 
ami-Semi tie organisation, 
Pamyat, threatens to stage a 
pogrom in the Sorict Uwon.. 

Although Mr Tamas was 
flooded with anti^emitw 
threats during foe recent elec¬ 
tion campaign which used 
him to “go buck tolsraeTand 
his posters were daubed with 
Jewish stars,- foe most recent 
state of late mati has, be 
brieves, taken on a new and 
frightening dimeorioo. ' ■ 
■ “This is not your common 
or garden death threat, .foom 
foe usual crackpot, b*rf evi¬ 
dence: of fot emergence of ft 
sinister, political under?-.. 
ground,’7 said 
: Hungarian police sources i 
say the lifting of foe Iron : 
Curtain aikl tijc 

door optt*' in: Eastaro Europe 

to Arab drug-running 
organizations, which might 
possibly be working with ter-* 
rorist gftHHB to inSantc or 
Influence local right-wing, pol¬ 
itical groups. 
; Gnmmstantia} evidence to 
Support the daim comes from 
a marked increase in drag 
trafficking convictions in 
Hungary of Arab nationals 
and specific references in foe 
bate literature to historical 
events in the Middle East 
which are unlikely tor be 

. known by a local organization. 
iittie If anything is known 

about foe group, although If fc 
thought it might also be 
responsible lor other recent 
anti-Seumic actions, includ¬ 
ing foe painting of a swastika 
test weekon memorial m 
Budapest to Raoul 
Wallenbeig, the Swedish fop* 
kunai who saved the fives of 
thousand* of Jews .during foe 
Second WraW Wat 

NevwthdeK anti*Semmsm 
to Hungary ii not a new 
phenomenon raid needs little 
foreign influence (ore-erocigB. 
Since the returo to democracy 
and the advent of a free press 
there is more . widespread 
information and pubac know¬ 
ledge about anfojewifo ac¬ 
tions, including; the 
oonunnuig . detocration of 
jyaagognes and Jewish 
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Two Japanese yris looMag ataegmeuts of the Bcriin Wall at a display at * Tokyo department store yesterday. 
Tke lOft-high sections, wtucb we^b throe tofts, are covered with grafnti on one skfe bet are dean oa the other, 

onto lestlimy to tht feet titot the people on foe East Gemara side coald not get near the Wall 

One-for-one mark 
offer boosts 

East Germany 
From Aane McElwy, Eos* Berfin 

THE announcement by Bonn prepared to ^ccePK-f? igss 
of a proposed conversion rate change rate °JfcJfSJJjJ jum 
of one Osunark to one than Mnty as axemfr 
Deutschmark in foe forthcom- East Gomrafe into 
mg currency union left East da» ritBCUS- _ wjm 
Germany's fledgeling coaJit- The East. foS* 
ion Government a welcome Minister tpw Here 
boost to its credibility, as a foteuw og|y 
strong bargaining power in foe able if East Germans, w 
uni fiction negotiations. be prevented from teftyrep u 

The decinon » widely seen country. _ 
here as a triumph for foe new Heal»app«retoWWK 
Govemmem headed by Herr an increa«ogly md«jrao^ 
Loihar de Maizifirc, foe Prime line on foe jnterpretauw vj 
Minister, over foe mightier Article2^fo?c}aw»wWg 
forces of foe West German German Ba»c Law 
Bundesbank and the eco- foe unificatwo of _jy ™ 
nomic advisers of Herr states is said to proceed^ 
Helmut Kohl the West Ger- In an interview with 
man Chancellor. West German Die W&t Sr" 

The new government terday he said fora he eto^- 
spokesman. Herr Matthias aged East Germany mam^- 
Gehler. inieipreted foe offer of fog some of ns own tews 
parity exchange _ for wages, unification, wduding 
pensions and savings of up to 
4.000 marks (£1,350) as a 
fulfrlmem of foe conditions 
set by Herr de Maizfere in bis 
speech to foe East German 
Parliament last week. 

A previously uninspiring 
speaker widely seen as a 
cypher for swift unity and 
currency conversion when he 
came to power, Herr de 
Maizfere has emerged un¬ 
expectedly over the past few 

guaranteed right to. ffpc 
abortion. ~ 
• Putsch denied: The East 
German Army yesterday de¬ 
nied reports of an intencW 
high-level putsch in its ow° 
ranks. 

According to the East Gor¬ 
man youth newspaper Jurtfp 
IVeb, a group of officers senia 
letter to Herr Gerhard StoMlh- 
berg, the West German De¬ 
fence Minister, expresriug n^icucuiy uvu utc icw icqlc mtufotu, 

days as ibe mouth that roared, themselves in favour of *^e 
He said that the East Ger- dissolution of the East Ger¬ 

man Government was not man Army. Z 

Can one company carry commuters to the City, 
and provide the computers they carry? 

Toshiba know how Important it is to the 

business person to h?ve the information they 
require wherever they are and whenever 

they wort That's why we developed the T5200 - 

a portable computer with the 32-bit power of 

a desktop machine. 

But Toshiba not only help you work at home 

or in the office, they can also help you between 

the two. Toshiba have been constructing 

railway equipment such as control systems 

end motors since 1899. 
The development of Toshiba’s linear motor 

train can help passengers cut commuting 
time, thus leading the way in the creation 

of superior technology for transportal 
worldwide. 

Toshiba’s commitment to our society 

produced two very different products, fc 

designed to help you get where you want tc 

As a leader in LSI technology. Toshiba h 
the ability to make both possible. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
FOX FURTME* IHFOUWTTON-. T0WWA INFORMATICS SVSTUJS (IUU {.TU, TOSHIBA COLVT. EEVBMPCE WStfESS ?ABR. ADPIESTONE ROAD. WEYB&lOGE. SURREY KTl5 2UL TEL: 0800 382707. 
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Prisoners 
inflamed 

Louis Blom-Cooper 

While seven prisoners at 
Strangeways prison con¬ 
tinue their mutinous con¬ 

duct (mutiny as such ceased to be 
a discrete prison disciplinary of¬ 
fence a few years ago), the inquiry 
under Lord Justice Woolf can only 
plan the programme for assem¬ 
bling the massive evidence that h 
will have to adduce and assimi¬ 
late. The assessment of that 
evidence, if it is to go beyond the 
mere examination of the precip¬ 
itating causes of the disturbance, 
will require expen assistance. 

Lord Justice Woolf is known to 
have asked the Home Secretary to 
appoint two or three such experts 
from among retired prison of¬ 
ficials, Home Office researchers 
and the field of academic crimi¬ 
nology. The use of assessors for 
non-statuiory public inquiries is 
.now modish. In the Hillsborough 
inquiry, Lord Justice Taylor was 
assisted by assessors on technical 
issues relating to crowd control at 
football stadiums. Lord Justice 
Bniler-SIoss in the Cleveland in¬ 
quiry on child sex abuse was 
advised in a similar manner. But it 
is a technique that should be 
discouraged. Assessors are neither 
fish nor fowl in the due process of 
public investigations of human 
disasters or social policy issues. 

The single High Court judge 
who is appointed to reflea public 
confidence in the inquiry and the 
impartiality of its report may 
indeed need specialist help in 
giving proper weight to evidence. 
The administration of a modern 
prison system requires detailed 
and expen knowledge of the 
complex alchemy of staff-inmate 
relationships. But if Lord Justice 
Woolf needs such help he should 
be given it, either by putting the 
experts on the tribunal as mem¬ 
bers or by ensuring that they come 
before him to give evidence, as 
they would in a court of law. 

The objectionable feature of the 
System of assessors is that they sit 
alongside the judge, giving every 
appearance of being participants 
in the process of eliciting and 
evaluating the evidence, but hav¬ 
ing no vote in deciding issues and 
no responsibility for writing the 
report. 

Of course, Lord Justice Wooff 
by reputation, is likely to pay very 
great attention to the views of his 
assessors, and will no doubt 
involve them in both decision¬ 
making and authorship of the 
report. But the decisions and the 
report will be his alone. 

My experience in chairing two 
child abuse inquiries in 1983 and 
1987 convinced me of the ines¬ 
timable value of having panel 
members from relevant dis¬ 
ciplines to share die responsibility 
of making fair and accurate 
pronouncement on issues of social 
policy. Lawyers play an important 
part in the public inquiry process, 
but they have no monopoly of 
wisdom on issues that reach 
beyond the law. Lawyers should 

always be on tap. but never on top. 
A High Court judge as primus 

inter pares is the right prescription 
for tribunals that will profoundly 
influence social policy. This is the 
more so where, it is confidently 
predicted. Lord Justice Woolf is 
bong asked to look at the under¬ 
lying causes of the disturbances, 
not just at Strangeways but at 
many other penal establishments. 
An inquiry merely into tire 
surrounding circumstances of 
prison uprisings would be viewed 
publicly as a lost opportunity. 
There is a desperate need for 
public understanding of what 
imprisonment means to those 
committed to ft and to the staff 
who are as much prisoners of the 
system. Our penal system sym¬ 
bolizes failure, folly, wastefulness 
and inhumanity, and needs to be 
put under the microscope. 

Normally prisoners, like child¬ 
ren, are obedient to the authority 
of the prison governor and his 
-staff because they acknowledge 
that they live in a world where 
obedience is the norm. But if the 
spell of normality is broken by a 
challenge (as it was in the prison 
chapel in Strangeways on April I), 
authority is thrown bade on forces 
other than those inculcated by 
habit and convention. 

The instincts of prisoners — 
creative or self-assertive — are 
suppressed in the crush of 
imprisonment. Touched .off by a 
single act of gross disobedience, 
these instincts are released explo¬ 
sively in the exhilaration of defi¬ 
ant action. The tendency to 
independent, aggressive acts of 
destruction of the prison and the 
continued denial to authority of 
its right (and duty) to exercise 
power of control and management 
is all the greater because prison 
has foiled largely to provide any 
outlet for these instincts. 

The prison service in England 
and Wales has foiled in that 
regard, not because of unwilling¬ 
ness to recognize tire demands 
upon the service, but because, 
under the pressure of two decades 
of almost relentless overcrowding, 
it has been unable to achieve 
enough towards developing a civi¬ 
lized prison system. 

The penal system needs to be 
turned inside out Imprisonment 
has remained obstinately the core 
of the system, with valiant efforts 
by sentences to find ways of 
keeping offenders out of prison. 
The starting point to a rational 
penal policy should always be 
treatment in the community with 
imprisonment to be used as a last 
resort for those serious offenders 
who manifestly have to be re¬ 
moved out of barm's way because 
of their dangerousness. To pro¬ 
claim such a dramatic reversal in 
penal policy ought to command 
the voice of more than just a wise 
and humane judge. 
The author has been vice-president 
Of the Howard League far Penal 
Reform since 1984. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
We had Max to stay for 

the weekend. He came 
on Thursday evening, 

and he left an hour ago, and 
what I am currently wondering 
is whether the experiences of 
this weekend will affect Max for 
the rest of his life. 

Not that any of those experi¬ 
ences seemed momentous at the 
time. It was a normal weekend, 
a few meals, a few drinks, and, 
as you would expect from Max, 
if you knew him, a few laughs. 
Max is a gas. At dinner on 
Thursday, Max put his spoon in 
his ear, got a laugh, and never 
looked back. Did the spoon 
routine three days running. Got 
a laugh every time. 

Whether it will be incor¬ 
porated into his permanent 
repertoire, time alone will telL 
Tommy Cooper did the hat 
number for 30 years. The spoon 
att doesn’t bother me. Were you 
wondering what did bother me, 
the magic door would be a good 
place to start. 

We were in the green bath¬ 
room at the time. Max took me 
aside after dinner and confided 
his pressing need, so I showed 
him to tire green bathroom, and 
when he saw it he was knocked 
out. He had never seen a green 
bathroom before. His bathroom 
at home was blue, he said. He 
became so animated about the 
green bathroom, he coukl think 
of little else. He forgot why he 
was there. I reminded him. Max 
pointed out that the bathroom 
cabinet was green. He asked if 
be coukl open its door. I said it 
was a magic door, and it opened 
only when you did a wee-wee. 
You know the rest. The magic 
door opened a lot during the 
next four days. 

Friday lunchtime there was 
nobody else about, so Max and I 
played with our food. We had a 
terrific time. Who would think 
you could build a passable 
elephant out of mashed potato? 
And once you've built it and it 
has a name, how can you 
possibly eat it? You eat ice¬ 
cream instead. Then, if you’re 
two years old, it gives you an 
idea. You want to go to the Zoo. 
The person you're lunching 
with doesn't want to go the Zoo. 
but if you turn your lip down, he 
chucks in the sponge. He would 
not if he were your father or 
mother, but your father and 
mother are in Paris, and you 
have not been slow to twig that 

an unde is a pushover. If you do 
not want to wear your coat for 
the Zoo and your unde tries to 
get you into your coat, altera bit 
your uncle says oh what the helL 

That is the difference between 
uncles and fathers. Fathers are 
inflexible because fothers have 
responsibilities. With fothers, 
you sit there until all the 
mashed potato is eaten; with 
fathers, you wear your coat 
when you go out, or you don’t 
go out. Fathers tell themselves 
that ground rules have to be laid 
down early. Fathers are sticklers 
for the acorn-oak theory. 
Fathers are a pain in the nappy. 

Fathers treat zoos as educa¬ 
tional opportunities, ff how¬ 
ever, you tell an unde three 
times that a polar bear is a lion, 
an unde says oh what the helL 
Nor does an unde know 
whether your parents demand- 
feed you Smarties. Or care. He 
wants you to have a good time. 
Fathers don’t want you to have 
a good time. Fathers want you 
to have a dean face so that one 
day you can be a big cheese in 
corporate finance. 

They want you to be healthy, 
wealthy and wise. Uncles, on 
the other hand, should you 
reappear at 9 JO, dragging a 
teddy by its ear through the 
middle of Jeeves and Wooster, 
will chortle at your identifica¬ 
tion of Stephen Fry as Postman 
Pat, and let you stay up. 

They also differ markedly 
from fathers on the question of 
literature. Fathers wish to instil 
respect for books as the precious 
life-blood of a master spirit. 
Undes, should you begin pull¬ 
ing books from the shelves, wifi 
actually help you build them 
into a house, and if the one 
book big enough for a door 
happens to be Hogarth's Com¬ 
plete Engravings, an item only 
marginally improved by choc¬ 
olate thumbprints, what the 
hell. 

But, as I watched him toddle 
down the path just now, I felt a 
slight unease. Life's program¬ 
ming is a capricious enterprise: 
the odd rogue moment may 
wield disproportionate influ¬ 
ence. If Kane hadn’t had a 
sledge called Rosebud ... 

So this was written for Max. 
Just in case, one distant day, he 
wonders why be can’t eat 
mashed potato. Never mind the 
curious business with the magic 
door. 
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Woodrow Wyatt urges the West to stand up to Gorbachov over Lithuania 

Blockade that demands to be broken 
123 19? 

The Soviet Union, like Hitler, 
has always lied on a grand 
«a»p Until this month it 

brazenly maintained that it was 
the Nazis, not the Russians, who 
massacred the 10,000 Polish 
officers at Katyn Forest in 1940. 
Fearful pf offending the Soviet 
Union, governments, including 
our own, acquiesced in the be, Mr 
Gorbachov is still telling the big lie 
about the Baltic states, and we are 
still acquiescing in it 

The three Baltic stales, all of 
them prosperous, signed treaties 
with the Soviet Union in 1920 by 
which Moscow unreservedly re¬ 
cognized their sovereignty “for 
eternity". All became members of 
the League of Nations. Moscow 
subsequently made non-aggres¬ 
sion treaties with them. Then the 
1939 Nazi-Soviet pact gave the 
green light to Stalin to seize the 
Baltic slates, whenever conve¬ 
nient for him. This be did in 1940, 
savagely incorporating th«n into 
the Soviet Union. 

Elections were held with only 
communist candidates allowed. 
By mistake the Tass London office 
reported the predictable result 
before the polling stations closed 
It is on this basis, and this alone, 
that Mr Gorbachov insists that the 

Baltic states freely became Soviet 
republics and can be allowed to 
depart, if at all, only on his 
conditions. 

The murders, arrests, impri¬ 
sonment and deportations of hun¬ 
dreds of thousauds, never to be 
yyn again, began when Stalin first 
marched in. They continued 
throughout the three-year Nazi 
occupation from August 194), 
there not being any detectable 
difference between Nazi and 
communist methods. Once Mos¬ 
cow was back in control, it 
resumed its remorseless, brutal 
colonizing., 

The population composition of 
the three stales has been detib-. 
erately distorted by a massive 
influx of Russians. Of Latvia’s two 
and a half million people, 47 per 
cent are non-Latvians, and 33 per 
cent of Estonia’s 1-5 million are 
non-Estonian. Lithuania has fared 
better, with 80 per cent of its 
population still being Lithuanian. 
This doubtless accounts for the 
brave lead taken by Lithuania in 
defying Moscow. 

All three nations know that if 
they do not soon regain their 
independence, the Russians, with 
their colonization and imposition 
of the Russian language, will start 

to daim that the nati ves are not in 
the majority in their own coun¬ 
tries a situation to that of 
the Fijians when they found 
themselves outnumbered by In¬ 
dians. Even Russian troops sta¬ 
tioned in the Baltic states have a 
right to vote in their elections. 

One of Gorbachov’s conditions 
is compensation for the com¬ 
munist factories and other 
enteiprises set up by Moscow 
since the war. This is a grisly, sick 
joke. All state and private prop¬ 
erty — housing, businesses, invest¬ 
ments and so on — was confiscated 
without compensation by Stalin. 
It is Moscow that should pay com¬ 
pensation for destroying the 
economies of countries which had 
once flourished precisely because 
they were not run by Soviet 
rrtmmunism 

It is laughable that some West¬ 
on politicians believe the big 
Russian lie that the economies of 
the Baltic states today and in the 
future are dependent on the Soviet 
Union. Disentangled from the 
Soviet Union, and with some aid 
from the West, they would soon 
thrive. The Baltic states already 
have a much higher standard of 
living than the hmteriand, which 
is why the Russian immigrants 

want to stay there permanently. 
Britain, the US and other major 

countries have never ceased to 
assert the illegality of the Soviet 
occupation and to recognize the 
status quo ante. Yet when Lithua¬ 
nia pleads with us to recognize its 
first freely elected government and 
president for decades^ we look the 
other way: dear Mr Gorbachov 
must not be upset, and how 
dreadful it would be if the Russian 
empire broke up. 

We supported Mr Gorbachov 
because be said be was for reform. 
No longer, it seems. He has 
acquired new dictatorial powers 
from a compliant parfkmeot not 
properly elected. In more or less 
free elections the Communists lost 
Leningrad and Moscow. Neither 
Mr Gorbachov nor the Com¬ 
munist Party could win a free 
election anywhere in the Soviet 
Union, whether in the Russian- 
majority areas or in regions such 
as Ukraine, Georgia, Azerbaijan 
and Byelorussia. 

The Russian empire is dissolv¬ 
ing. We will be interfering in 
Soviet internal affairs if we try to 
stop it — and will be foolish too. 
The Soviet Union is monolithic 
by force alone, and not by the will 
of its non-Russian parts. We gave 

up our empire without endanger¬ 
ing the wild, and aiding the. 
Russian empire would do the 
world no damage, probably much 
gooff as the new countries buret 
through the chains of communism 
to develop their trade and ours. It 
would be fine if Mr Gorbachov 
could see this, as most Soviet 
citizens do. If not, be will be 
overthrown, not for starting the 
process of reform but for ending it 

Meanwhile it is more dangerous 
for us to let the blockade of 
litjiiana succeed than it would 
be for us to ensure that it does not. 
it would be as discreditable as 
Chamberlain’S forcing Czecho¬ 
slovakia to surrender to Hitter," 
thereby encouraging him to fur¬ 
ther crimes. To encourage Gorba¬ 
chov to perpetuate the Soviet 
Union’s crime against the Baltic 
states would make him feet that 
the West will leave him alone, 
however repressive Moscow is. 

For a start, Britain and the US 
should call Mr Gorbachov's Muff 
and send the Lithuanians the oil, 
gas and other supplies they need. 
He coukl not retaliate without 
wrecking the improvement of 
Soviet relations with the West, 
which axe so important to him if 
he is to survive at alL 
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A new commonwealth in 
need of British support 

There are times when the 
problems confronting the 
world seem so complex 
that we long for a Great 

Man to solve them; a Napoleon or 
a Bismarck who can combine 
political drill, military nithlftcu 

ness and iron will to create a new 
international order out of the 
rubble of the old. 

This is not actually a very good 
idea. Between the wars many 
people, and not only in Germany, 
yearned for such a deus ex 
machina, and they got Hitler. 
Even Napoleon and Bismarck 
were, like Gorbachov, rather ha¬ 
ter at rtiamainiing antiquated 
structures than at creating viable 
new ones. However damning the 
problems that free us, there is no 
substitute for hard-working prac¬ 
tical politicians, advised by well- 
informed officials, hammering out 
the best solution they can. 

European systems have always 
been made by such means: at 
Utrecht in 1713, at Vienna in 
1814, and in the reconstruction of 
Western Europe after the Second 
World War. The exception to 
these successful settlements was 
the shambles at Paris in 1919, 
which left all to be made over 
again a generation later. That was 
exceptional because the peace¬ 
makers could not agree on what 
they wanted: the subjugation of 
Germany, or the creation of a new 
order based on national self- 
determination under the League 
of Nations. 

If in 1814-15, and again in 1947- 
49, men no more gifted than those 
of 1918 were able to create a 
lasting order, it was because they 
had one dear objective in mind: 
the establishment in Europe of a 
stable balance of power. 

A similar clarity of vision and 
community of purpose is needed 
today if our leaders are to solve the 
interlocking problems that con¬ 
front them and create a stable 
international system. They have 
to build a new security relation¬ 
ship with a Soviet Union which, 
although crumbling, internally 
and externally, is not going to go 
away. They have to assimilate the 
liberated but inexperienced and 
divided states of Central and 

Eastern Europe into the 
of Western liberal 

democracy. And they have to 
adjust the political, economic and 
security structures of Western 
Europe to accommodate a united 
Germany. 

Michael Howard sees Western Europe’s wealth 

and stability as the basis for a united continent 

characterized their conduct of 
__ affairs. Their neighbours 
will *have to outgrow fear and 
resentment rooted in the experi¬ 
ence of an unforgettable past But 
now that half a century has passed 
since the last and most terrible of 
our wars, it should not be too 
modi to expect that the people of 
Europe can leant amicably to live 
together, budding on the institu¬ 
tions that have already brought 
them prosperity as well as peace,. 

I 

Their decisions win shape the 
international ruder for half a 
century to come. What principles 
should guide them as they get 
down to work? 

In the complex world of today, 
the concept of balance of power is 
no longer adequate, if only 
because the nature of power has 
become too diverse. A prudent 
concern with military security 
remains inescapable, but the fun¬ 
damental basis of any lasting 
settlement, as the men of 1947-49 
recognized and those of 1919 did 
not, must be economic success. 
Our task is to build on the wealth 
and political stability of Western 
Europe, extend both to Central 
and if possible to Eastern Europe, 
and create out of both an entity 
that will be seen by the Soviet 

Union as a model to be imitated 
rather than a threat to be feared. 

This means building a Euro¬ 
pean Commonwealth; an eco¬ 
nomic and increasingly political 
entity which will have the existing 
European Community as its core 
and the nations of Central and 
Eastern Europe as associates, ul¬ 
timately graduating to full mem¬ 
bership. Pace Lord Carrington, 
continuing reliance on the United 
Stales for nuclear deterrence will 
make Nato the appropriate frame¬ 
work for its military security for 
the indefinite future, but within 
this framework the Community 
should certainly play an increas¬ 
ingly strong and coherent rote. 

It is in the context of this 
developing commonwealth that 
we should view the unification of 

Germany. The institutions of the 
Community have to be arfiusted 
and strengthened to accommodate 
this accretion of strength to die 
West, and German unification 
should be seen as precisely that 
The enhanced potential of Ger¬ 
many, for from being feared, 
should be welcomed by its neigh¬ 
bours as a dynhmo of power and 
energy to vitalize not only die 
Community but die European 
Commonwealth of which it is die 
heart 

This new, central role for Ger¬ 
many is bound to cause tension. It 
will impose on the Germans 
responsibility for leadership both 
in Central and Western Europe, 
and they will have to manage their 
partners with a degree of tact and 
skill such as has not always in the 

n all this Britain should be 
playing a leading part, but it is 
not, and we all know why. 
The heart of the Foreign 

Secretary, like that of his prede¬ 
cessors, is in the right place. But.- 
the will can come only from1 
Downing Street, where apparently 
there still lingers that sour mixture 
of arrogance and timidity towards 
Europe which has proved so 
disastrous in the past ’ 

It was an attribute that kept us 
aloof from die Continent, with 
lethal consequences, before 1914 
and again before 1939. It contra-, 
ued to misguide our policy for'a ‘ 
decade of lost opportunities after 
1945. In her feelings, it must be 
admitted, the Prime Minister is 
not untypical of many of her 
fellow, countrymen. But it is an 
attitude regarded by most observ¬ 
ers overseas with contempt and, 
by Britain's friends, with some¬ 
thing like despair. 

If we foil to build a viable 
European Commonwealth, the re¬ 
sults will be all too predictable. 
Germany's economic dominance 
will create increasing friction with 
its neighbours east and west — 
friction that will provoke resent¬ 
ment within Germany and grow¬ 
ing tension within the Commu¬ 
nity. France will defiantly play its 
own hand in Central Europe and 
elsewhere. The states of Central 
Europe will be left to flounder 
without coherent help and guid¬ 
ance. The United States will 
become increasingly exasperated; 
and Britain itself will sink further 
into sulky, impoverished isola¬ 
tion. 

European statesmen today have 
an opportunity to build a peaceful 
order on their continent such as 
tardy comes more than once in a 
hundred years. If they bungle h, 
posterity will not forgive them. : 

Sir Michael Howard is Robert 
E. Lovett Professor of Modem 
History at Yale University. 

Shock tactics 
just too shocking The stunt in which anti¬ 

abortion campaigners sent 
plastic models of 20-week 

foetuses to MPs has gone 
down... well just as one would 
expea 650 plastic foetuses to go 
down. Dozens of the individually 
addressed parcels remained un¬ 
opened at the House of Commons 
post office yesterday, and the staff 
of several MPs, including Edward 
Heath, said they had binned the 
offensive package immediately. 
Others — including secretaries 
who had had miscarriages - did 
open them and immediately 
wished they hadn't One said: 
"Even those of us who sympathize 
with the campaign to reduce the 
abortion time limit were shocked 
and disgusted. It is over the top." 
Ann Widdecombe, Conservative 
MP for Maidstone and a leader of 
the pro-life movement, conceded 
that the campaign had caused 
considerable distress and apolo¬ 
gized to those who had been 
offended.-But sbe insisted: "The 
reaction shows bow effective the 
stunt has been.’’ 

Just the ticket The Labour Party grows ever 
fonder of the free market 
The small sum of £414 wiD 

purchase a ticket to hear the 
party's Treasury team, John Smith 
and Margaret Beckett, ax a semi¬ 
nar for City folk in June. About 70 
“decision-makers” from the na¬ 
tion’s boardrooms will attend, 
paying a total of more than 
£30,000. Simon Crine, general 
secretary of the Fabian Society, 
Which is organizing the event, 

i 
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sounded only slightly embarrassed 
about the cost of tickets yesterday. 
He says the price is based on 
dunges for other CSty conferences; 
for years Labour had been under¬ 
pricing itself Crine adds: “The 
conference is about changing 
m turfs anrf making money, al¬ 
though not necessarily in that 
order. There is nothing wrong in 
the new Labour Party being 
entrepreneuriaL" The growing 
army of unemployed bankers will 
be disappointed to discover that 
they are not being offered 
Labour's customary half-price 
concession to the unwaged. 

Royal regard Although 79 and dependent 
on a pacemaker. Mother. 
Theresa is to visit Britain in 

July — and can expea a further 
tangible tribute from the Queen, 
who bestowed on her an honorary 
Order ofMern when visiting India 
in 1983. Although Buckingham 
Palace says no plans have been 
made, it seems unlikely that the 
Queen will miss this opportunity 
to mark her appreciation of 
Mother Theresa's work in Cal¬ 
cutta. Mother Theresa will also 
meet the Princess of Wales at the 
16th International Conference on 
the Family at Brighton and will 
attend the annual retreat of the 
British co-workers of her order. 

Monumental blue . The Soviet media reported 
proudly yesterday that as a 
Sign of the Changing limes, 

this yearns 120th anniversary of 
Lenin’s birth was the first since the 
revolution not to witness the un¬ 
veiling of a new Lenin monument 
They missed one. The official 
army newspape^reported on its 

Another point in Turner's will was 
not followed to the letter. He 
asked to be buried with his “Dido 
Building Carthage” as a shroud. 
Happily, instead of rotting.in the 
earth, the picture now hangs in the 
National Gallery. 

Hollisgram 

DIARY 
front page that indeed one new 
monument had been erected for 
the anniversary. Where? Believe it 
or not in a Soviet army barracks 
near Kaunas, in Lithuania. Or 
could it be that So via journalists 
now regard Lithuania as a foreign 
country? 

Turning in grave Disgruntled descendants of 
the painter J.M.W. Turner 
celebrated his birthday yes¬ 

terday with a tea party at the 
Turner Society’s London office, 
still arguing nearly ISO years after 
his death that the terms of his will 
have never been properly met. 
They insist that Turner left the 
contents of his studio - hundreds 
of oils and thousands of water¬ 
colours and drawings - to the 
nation, on condmou that a gallery 
was built to house them and 
named the Turner Gallery. The. 
Gore Gallery, which houses part 
of the collection, has not satisfied 
his descendants. One of than, 
Ivor Turner, whose father spent a 
great deal of money at the turn of 
the century challenging the allied 
perfidy, said yesterday that as the 
will had not been followed, “either 
cash or some of the pictures” 
should be returned to the family. 

Labour's leading lady-in- 
waiting, Patricia Hollis, who 
takes her seat in the House 

of Lords next month, is hard at 
work on the authorized biography 
of that other Labour leading lady, 
the late Jennie Lee. Hollis, who 
was the only woman among the 
five working Labour peers named 
earlier this month, has been asked 
to write the biography of the 
former Labour minister and wife 
of Aneurin Bevan by the executors 
of her estate, Michael Foot and 
Lord Goodman. Jennie Lee was 
the first Minister for the Arts in 
Harold Wilson’s 1960s admin¬ 
istration, founded the Open 
University, and was made a life 
peer in 1970. She died in Novem¬ 
ber 1988. Hollis, who is expected 
to be on Labour's front bench in 
the Lords, says it is a fascinating 
task, but not without difficulties. 
She- never met Jamie Lee, and 
many of those most closely con¬ 
nected with her are dead. Un¬ 
deterred, Hollis hopes to complete 
the book ova the summer. This, 
and ha elevation to the peerage, 
may lead ha to stand down from 
Norwich City Council and go part- 
time at the University of East 
Anglia,, where she is Dean of 
English- “The Lords will be the 
centre of my working fife,” sbe 
insists—but refuses to say whether, 
she fancies the job once held by 
her biographical subject fig which 
she might face strong opposition 

_ 

from would-be Hampstead MP 
Glenda Jackson. 

Again the victor Fully recovered from his 
successful libel action 
against Count Tolstoy, 75- 

year-old Lord Aldington was in 
fine form on the links at the Royal 
St George’s in Sandwich ova the 
weekend. He inflicted the only 
defeat on a Times journalist as the 
newspaper recorded an eight-one 
win in its first contest noth the 
Parliamentary Golfing Assort 
ation. Among those going down to 
defeat at the hands of the scrib¬ 
blers were Tory MPs Michael 
Morris, the team captain, Tim 
Yeo, Andrew MacKay and David 
Martin, and Lord Deedes. Aldin¬ 
gton’s win was dramatic. With six 
holes left, to play, he was four 
down to an opponent almost half 
his age but came bade to coast to 
victory one up. He was accompa¬ 
nied throughout his round by a 
labrador named Jet (a reference to 
its colour, not speed) whose' 
presence did nothing for the swing 
of . the Times man. Deedes, a 
neighbour of Lord Aldington in 
Kent, said afterwards: “It is 
always worth three strokes when 
be lakes the dog with him.* The 
respected journalist who la down 
the Times side remains anony¬ 
mous while a suitable price for 
sucnce is negotiated. - 

i*i *■ 
h ft 

On the ball It IS good to team that humour 
remains a potent weapon in 
So“2* Area's black town- 

stops. What’s the difference be¬ 
tween Nelson Mandela and 
Liverpool Football Club?” ones 

the latest Soweto joke. Answer 
“Mandela got to Wembley”. 
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v*&*5m Members of fcu* 
1: taawptilns wedc, on wtu^nmny jiave&oiid 

.*“:-:vj-* ki it hard to make mitemiiKl5. 0iK (»ncenis 
.T - vw the ngohnon of research into Unman ero- 
, * lwsos. the othcr a pos^fle amendment to the 
■• fiS!- k8“ t»?he hmh on.abartiptL Whatever their 

• ::*** ?» QS deoaons, they are being asked how; in a 
?£ seqfiarr.|MntaI society-one of whose casdnral 
J| jHmcDples is tolerance, of differiqg points of 
“t view, public policy is tobe determined. 

These two issues are pecoEarfy rftffimy mm 

scientisTs right) do not posfa&t&asfer as the 
39th wed: of; pregnancy or, unrestricted 
embryology experimentatioa-^tosi .agree that 
at some point in time, determined by some 
judgement^of the independent viability of the 

not self-evident. 
na T*qw\ - r«—— ~ tbej^deRmtion and 

{f.1sdect their preferred moral tidcdiis according 
- to the residt th^y want to achieve. 
' • ^ D*w does not determine the morality bf ah 

' hetwn. It seeks to interpret thatmorafity only 
where society has concluded that regulation is 

I > needed to enforce it Lying is generally 
fcggdea as -wrong, but only in special 
circumstances is it taken note of by ibe law. 
Adultery is a similar case. The teal issue is not 

j whether there should be any lineat^H between 
- public and private morality, but where that 
line is to be drawn. Denying any role for k^al 
regulation, toleratingeverything in a spirit of 

„ hberafism, would itself be intolerant of those 
> strongly favourrestriction. ■_ . 

* v There may be those, thongh. they have hot 
been vocal m -recent argument, who befieve 

: that all tampering vriththehuman embryo 
V; i'^raiiaifcL fin® *be moment of egg fertilization may be" 

i:^n wrong, but that it should never be subject to 
^ crimmal‘sanction. There are others who Wish 

‘•r^1 TO°WiBfc^ the law to treat any such tampering as mindoi 
12 ^ Botfrgroups of moral absolutists have been ‘ 

forced by pubtic opinion to play by the 
relativists’ rules. They have become etnhroSed 

■ in the argument overtime limits.That is, even 
<brdiem,tlte ^lesser of two evils". 

-’r.' TSe differences over the morality of embryo 
• iu: Jaw arJ:5 iesesuch and abortion are narrower than they 

might seem. Nobody would maimaih that 
abortion, or the deformities that embryo 
research seeks to eliminate^ are good things. 
The-predkament of the few' , parents who 
personally fece thesoquations is an agonizing 
one and oohers intrude on their anguish at risk : 
of hypocrisy. Even those'who advocate a 

‘‘v/omanV right te- choose” (or a 
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Parliament has been r^tea^noach these 
asnes j» an agency not of governmental 
authority bat of direct democniey. The whips 
have been off and votes have been fire. Some 

the majori^^S? cwmtryf m 
pas^ng the Abortion Law Rdbnn Act in 1967, 

- ariaaent respomted to what was perceived 
as pubKcacoep^jility. The change in fevour of 
abwtion in fismna is fiktSy to be permanent, 

..but that has not *tj|ived 
about the date oftennmation. The problcni of 
where to draw the fisc wiS thus contmuc- 

Xn the case of embryos, the Warnock 
cOmmktcc's case for a 14-day limit was as 
.convincing a statement of where sanity shoidd 
test as. can be hoped for. The committee 
nttempted to adjudicate where, for instance, 
awriylwwfy jti ftUmhwfh^ mhwjtwl Hjfya^> aim 
outweighed by pubSc aversion to experiments 
with fertilized .eggs. It would be idle to pretend 
that such atimH is for dD time, but fiW now the 
pubficwould appesa;.lio.accept ft. 

In the case, of aborthm, the debase has 
Surrounded the concept ofindependent viahil- 
ity of the foetus: As medical tedmiques have 
advanced, the case ’fear an «»far ifpiit on 
tetmination has become stronger — as a 
number of doctbzs experienced in this fidd 
write in The Times today. A reduction from 28 
weeks to 24 wedcs appears at present to enjoy 
majority expert opinion. 

What remains, however, is tolerance: The 
task of drawing a fine in a matter which some 
people regaxdwsoflife and death win never be 
uncontrover&iaL Since this ti& and death is 
dose to the personal experience of many, the 
controversy win natnrafiy be heated. But that is 
why Parliament exists and that is why good 
democrats accept the. rule of law, even when 
they may disagree with its conclusions. : 

But tolerance is still to play for. These are 
moral issues of a high order. Those who fed 
their views have been overriden by the chariots 
of democracy may owe obedience to the law. 
But tolerance and respect is also owed to those 
whose religious and moral convictions leave 
them deeplydisturtraL 

ASSAD’S CHOICE 
Syria’s rofemihe ideare of Mr Robert Polhill, . Jo support embarrassing allies with the arrival 
one of thxee American academics seized 39 <. • last year as Soviet Ambassador to Damascus of 

b a^) m Beu^ dembpstrafes that where ... Mr Alqcai^riZptov^a senior Arabist respon- 
which have 

_fed '^gipups sddi as lslamic Jihad to 
flofridi in territories they control will find a 
way^to J5foerat& their victims That consid- 
eralion should temper the latitude the Syrian 
Government expects of the West 

It-shbidd not be forgotten that it was via 
-' b ““^^iSyria'thai Banian terrorism penetrated Ldra- 

-ci- va non^or that the Palestinian group headed by 
-rrma, «R _ nr- Ahmed 3ifer3, which is believed to lave 

beenrcspcmsiblefortheblowmgupofPanAm 
flight 103-over Lockertne in December 1988^ 
stifl 'Operates Out of Damascus. Professor 
PonffiFs two colleagues remain m captivity; as 
do -other W«tem hostages, suggesting that 
both Iran and Syria still see innocent Western 
capdvesa$baig9iningd - 

.Even so, the scope for diplomacy increases 
when hostages are at least seen to be more 
valuable. afive and foee than captive or 
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Asnifs. decision probacy reflects his- cus¬ 
tomary pragmatism rather than any sudden 
conversion to titeruleof That is the basis 

; _. tsff ^ on which Damascus should be pressed to come 
’ infromthecold. • 7 

x. ' The pressure so fer. has stemmed from the 
aaV gradual reversal of the two superpowers’ roles 

- mSyiia. Since 1987,Washfogton has been 
steadily moving from confrontation to accom- 
laodatjon in it& relations with President Assad, - 
while keeping Syiia firmly out* of the pearx: 
ratine ft is attempting to launch between Israel; 
Egypt and . the Palestinians. The .dedsive, 

■-^3 

the changed ; stance of. Syria's traditional 
patron, the Soviet Union. 

Syria was put under notice that Sftjsoow 
could no longer afford, and no longer needed,. 

able for me Middle - East desk whose good 
connecmohs with Israel were well known in- 
Damascus. He informed President Assad that 
Moscow was not prepared to bankroll attempts 
to achieve milhary parity with IsraeL Syria 
should therefore explore^ the possibilities of 
negotiation with Israel, and listen to its 
Western critics. 

The message appears lb have been taken. 
Publicly, President Assad continues to call for 
a jihad agamstTsraeL Bdiind ihe scenes, there 
have bent diplomatic feelers, reinforced by 
messages that Syria was prepared at some 
point to talk, conveyed to the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment by such visitors to Damascus as former 
President Carter. Syria’s help in the release of 
Mr Pottrill fits in this broader pattern of 
acoonunodation. 

The case for a restoration ofBritish relations 
with Syria, broken off in 1986 in the light of 
dear evidence of official Syrian involvement 
in the attempted destruction ©f an El A1 
airliner, might look, stronger in the light of 
these trends. It is not yet decisive. 

The Government's firm actibn in 1986 has 
paid off Contrary to predictions, British 
nationals have not become prime targets for 
terrorism nor have British relations with other 
Arab statessufferedL President Assad’s creden¬ 
tials cannot be accepted while Mr Terry Waite 
and other Britons remain hostages in Lebanon, 
where Syria has 40,000 troops deployed, and 
while Syria continues to shelter Mr JibriTs 
gtoup.' 

The route to resuming diplomatic ties was 
dearly charted in 1986. It starts in Damascus, 
and there is no reason for the British 
Government yet to redraw the map. 

4 Si" 

To condemn as racist the dedsion to agree to a 
parent's request that her- daughter be trans-: 
fared from a school whereshe has appanmuy - 
beStaught toTedte nursery rhymes in Urdu 
shows muddled prejudice. That is what the 
Commission for Racial Equality .has done* in > 
stigmatizing a deciricm by Mr ' .lohn^ Mac- 
Gr^or.the Secretary of State forEducation,to-, 
uphold the agreenMOt of Oeyetond County 
COuncit.tb the girf s transfer. Thk is, says the . 

some 

*• t. ssfiSS 

their campaign for staftdfondied separate 
Muslim schools: The issue here is not one of: 
sectarian- ot radafiy divided, schools; it ^ ____ 
concents the relatfca^up betwieen education schools whidT already exist — as educational 
and thecultural ervironmeht, ’ supplenients outside ordinaiy school hours. 

Bristol teacher, Mr Jonathan Savoy, faced a 
fong campaign, which eventually fed to his 
redundancy, because be insisted that his 
essential job in multi-cultural education was to 
teach English, not 4^iilti*cultnmiism,\ to 
children who. lacked it. Three years ago, 
parents in Dewsbury, after taking cotst action 
on educational grounds for the transfer of their 
children from a school which was nearly 90 per 
cent Asian, won a victorious settlement. 

: To-saythat state schools should give priority 
to education in the English language and 
culture does not imply that minorities should 
not take action to ensure that their children 
be©p their original cultural links: They have 
their example in the Muslim and. Jewish 

The meanings bf.foe words ^rScxT and- > 
' fJ'* h are always fogfclydisputable- Butthe * 

• - j! * absmdityTof the allegation of racism in this 
case k tittown into relief bjr the feet that the 
child in question happens to be ofmixed race. 

The question at i«ue is ctew and simple. 
Whai;is to be done when parents who wish . 
their child to be educksed^ adequately in the 
majority. En^ish-la^uage culture find that 
precious clas^tune is being given fo bolstering: 
the -cultural background cl . a group which is - 
large in the school h it in a minority m the- 
country as a whoi^ 

••••• 
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- * Nor are the decision of the. Cleveland 
County Council to allow/this transfer, and Mr 
MacGregor’s rejection bf the CRFs ruling 

jt, signs that parental choice overrides 
all other considerations. Mr MacGregor has 
dfmply recogncted the feet that parents have, 
had the legal right since 1980 to ask for their 
children to be transferred , without giving 
reasons, with local education authorities still 
having the right to determine feasibility. 

Those who are genuindy concemed to foster 
good relations between different racial and 
cultural. .communities should be. waxy of 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Gestation limit 
for abortion 
From Dr D. B.Paimin and others 
Sir, As senior cunsotant gyro©* 
ccfoguos, we support the pro¬ 
visions of the Abortion Act 1967. 
We consider tint gynaecoteeists 
rixndd cominne to be shte ro 
provide fa^xl tennination of preg¬ 
nancy op to 24 weeks when this is 
necessary to protect physkd or 
menial health and, in exceptional 

beyond flm bunt 
when the foetus « gnvdy ab- 
normal or the life of the mother is 
threMeped by continuation of the 
pregnancy.. 

Late abortions are always per¬ 
formed after tie most careful 
consideration of aB foe dream- 
sauces and with great reluctance. 
This is shown by foe feet that in 
1988 only 22 aboexioas (of an 
annual total of 183^000) were 
performed after the 24* week and 
less than 2 per cent of a& abortions 
were performed after foe 20th 
week. 

Gynaecologists need to retain 
foe discretion they currently have 
to perform late abortion on the 
rd^vdy rare occasions when this 
b necessary. A gustation timit of 
lea than 24 weeks would force 
some women to continue a preg¬ 
nancy in the face of a serious 
threat to their health or in spite of 
gixve tw the 
Yours etc, 
DAVroPAtNTIH, 
EM. VXD T. BAIRD, 
JOSEPHINE BARNES, 
LEONARD BARRON, R. W. BEARD. 
HERBERT BRANT, PETER DSGGORY. 
DENYS V. L FAIR WEATHER, 
MARClgHLSHIE. KATHLEEN FRTTH, 
PETER W. HOWIE. MICHAEL HULL, 
(HLUAN LACHEUN. TOM LDOX 
JOES McGARRY, 
MALCOLM MaCNAUGHTON, 
MICHAEL MARESH. ICNKJOLAIDESL 
ANTHONY D. PARSONS. C RODECR. 
WENDY SAVAGE; PHILIP J. STEER. 
E. M. SYMONDS. ALLAN TEMPLETON, 
HUMPHREY WARD. 

Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology, 
St Mary’s Hospital Medical 
School, 
Paddington, W2. 
April 22. 

Costly staff 
From MrM. AL Weston 
Sir, Mr Hughes (April 17) com- 
ptams of the problems that arise 
from foe Lixsser case in which rt 
was held that employees of insol¬ 
vent companies could not be 
made redundant in anticipation of 
foe sale of a business. 

The decision in that case is of 
course based on foe Transfer of 
Undertakings (Protection of Em¬ 
ployment) Regulations, 1981, and 
an EC directive of February, 1977. 

. It is not merely a question of a 
recent change in foe law. The law 
has been as it is for some nine 
years, but it is merely a question of 
foe English courts’ interpretation 
of that law. Indeed, foe decisions 
overfoe years have been leaning 
towards foe inevitable result of 
Ulster and as long ago as 1984 the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal 
pointed out that where an employ¬ 
ee’s contract is continued by 
virtue of foe regulations, foe 
transferee who {dans to employ 
him would be liable for a redun¬ 
dancy payment. 

The usual and practical solution 
for this problem is usually re¬ 
flected in foe reduction of the 
purchase price. Maybe one should 
be looking at the price being asked 
for insolvent businesses to estab¬ 
lish whether this is the depressing 
factor in foe sale of businesses to 
which Mr Hqghes refers. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. A- WESTON, 
Burton Yeates Westburys 
(Solicitors), 
38 St Martin's Lane, WC2. 
April 17. 

Sanctums in S Africa 
From Mr R. C. Green 
Sir, Having recently spent a 
month in South Africa I am 
somewhat mystified about the so- 
called sanctions. Mercedes Benz, 
BMW, Opel, Volkswagen, Ford, 
Nissan and Toyota are all assem¬ 
bled in South Africa. 1 understand 
that BMW are spenefing some 500 
billion rand bunching foe new 3 
series. In shoe shops foe products 
of Italy were much in evidence as 
were all domestic machines from 
the same country. 

Most affluent blacks were seen 
to be driving in very brae shiny 
new Mercedes Benz and I noticed 
from the television that this was 
the make of vehicle favoured by 
Mir Mandela. 

Mrs Thatcher seems to be 
unpopular with our European 
partners, Mr Mandela and the 
Labour Party for wishing to 
withdraw aU sanctions, but it 
would appear to me that foe is foe 
only honest broker. 
Yours fitithfiUIy, 
RICHARD GREEN, 
The Whittenx Farms, Lyonshall, 
Kington, Herefordshire. 
Aprill?. 

Europe and the monetary dilemma Antecedent of 
pounds sterling 20 years ago, wifl the Iraai 2UH 
pay foe policyholder in debauched 5UU 
1990 pounds in return for a series From Mr Philip Q. Bock 
of premiums, 

From Mr Sfkhod Hesdtine, MP 
for Henley (Conservative) 
Sir, I share foe views expressed by 
Sir Geoffrey Howe in your col¬ 
umns today (April 23). I find iz 
depnaring that over 30 years after 
Britain's initial mjqnrtymwn| 
which allowed the Franco-Gcr- 
man aiHanr* to enforinc its self- 
interest in foe Treaty of Rome, 
Tun Coogdon (“Do they really in¬ 
tend to soap foe pound?”, April 
17) seems unable to see foe central 
question. 

If they believe it to be necessaiy, 
our Continental friends are per¬ 
fectly prepared to proceed without 
us. We can influence them only by 
persuasion. I believe it would be 
unforgivable to expose foe present 
supremacy of the City of London 
to a growing coherence of Euro¬ 
pean economic and monetary 
arrangements designed in our 
absence. 

Mr Congdon may find such a 
policy defensible. I do run. The 
precise form of the arrangements 
is, as Sir Geoffrey points out, aQ to 
pby for. Our self-interest dc- 
mand$ that we are in there, doing 
just foaL 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL HESELTINE, 
House of Commons. 

From Mrs Margaret Daly. MEP 
fitr Somerset and Dorset West 
(European Democrat 
(Conservative) 
Sir, Mr Coogdon may be right to 
question whether EMU (European 
Monetary Union) is unavoidable. 
On the other hand, when he cites 
the merits of the pound sterling as 
a currency for tong-to™ contracts, 
he is on sbaltier ground. 

For example, an endowment 
policy, technically written in 

which will have 
been paid in 1970 pounds, 1971 
pounds and so on over the years. 
Conversely in foe case of another 
popular long-term contract, mort¬ 
gages, people borrow the initial 
principle in the pounds sterling 
applicable at the outset and then 
repay foe capital in everdedining 
pounds. Either process may not 
quite be foe death of a thousand 
cuts but it is a pretty painful 
reality. 

Similarly, Mr Congdon does the 
debate on our long-overdue mem¬ 
bership of foe ERM (exchange- 
rare mechanism) little justice. 
Obviously our non-membership 
has isolated ns but, much more 
important, it has cost us dear in 
the resultant higher inflation anrf 
higher interest rates which we now 
"enjoy”. Indeed, Mr Congdon, 
who has long espoused fiscal and 
monetary rectitude, must wince at 
foe impact our exceptional, ex- 
ERM inflation has had on in¬ 
dustry's costs and overheads, 
public sector wage claims, central 
and local government spending, 
foe poll tax and our Budget 
surplus. 

Mr Congdon has set out many 
of foe issues which the EMU 
debate must address. He has feiled 
to demonstrate that the pound 
sterling is cither independent, 
invulnerable or non-volatile in a 
world dominated by the yen, foe 
dollar and pre-unification Tm>irip«f 
Yours faithfully, 

MARGARET DALY. 
The Old School House, 
Aisbolt, Spainon, 
Bridgwater, Somerset. 

Prison unrest 
From Mrs J. C Veale, JP 
Sir, Expkmons of unrest in penal 
MtahtWifnents would be much 
less likely if the public demanded 
its entitlement. For the most part 
the public acts as if some 46,000 
fellow citizens, costing foe tax¬ 
payer in excess of £750 rmUion per 
annum, do not exisL A quiescent 
prison population attracts little 
public inieresL 

A public caring sufficiently to 
demand a proper account of foe 
prison system would want to 
know why appropriate asylum is 
not found for thousands of men¬ 
tally disturbed and seriously so¬ 
cially inadequate prisoners and 
why it is necessary to remand 
juveniles to overflowing adult 
prisms, 

A judicious public would under¬ 
stand that “slopping out” and 
idleness are conducive to disorder 
and would demand the prolifera¬ 
tion of positive regimes knowing 
that good order and discipline is 
more likely to prevail where 
conditions are civflised and where 
meaningful occupation and edu¬ 
cation for prisoners is available. 

Inevitably foe majority of pris¬ 
oners are released into the 
community. Therefore it is in the 
interest of the public to demand 
prison regimes which improve an 
offender's chances of finding a 
home and employment and re¬ 
duce the risks of reoffending. 

The seeming intractability of 
the problems which have be¬ 
devilled the prison service for 
years is aggravated by the prevail¬ 

ing out-of-sight, out-of-mind atti¬ 
tude of the taxpaying public. 
Privatising prisons would be seen 
as unnecessary if the pubtic be¬ 
came concerned and interested 
enough to demand of the Home 
Office regular and full accounts of 
the administration of foe prison 
estate and the treatment of pris¬ 
oners. 
Yours faithfully, 
JUDY VEALE (Member), 
Boards of Visitors Co-ordinating 
Committee, 
28 Fore Street, 
Bere Alston, 
Yelverton, Devon. 

From MrP. J. Saunders 
Sir, When events such as those at 
Strangeways happen the first and 
immediate action is to bring them 
under control by firm and prompt 
action — not by endless negotia¬ 
tion. 

The result of procrastination by 
those concerned is millions of 
pounds worth of damage to that 
prison, which will have to be paid 
for by taxpayers, the loss of respect 
for authority as epitomised by the 
copycat riots in other prisons and 
consequent injury and damage. 

It is however refreshing to read 
that in the case of Bristol, their 
management acted promptly and 
with firmness in putting down 
incipient trouble. Would that 
Strangeways had done foe same a 
week ago. 
Yours faithfully, 
P.J. SAUNDERS, 
Chamwood, Pyrford Road, 
Woking, Surrey. 
April 10. 

Teachers9 doubts 
From Miss P. A. Wootton 
Sir, Teachers' concerns over local 
management of schools (LMS) are 
that the schools will not be given 
additional staff for the extra 
.administrative work involved in 
local financial management. 
Teachers will be expected to add it 
to that which they already da 

The smart response is that 
schools can employ additional 
staff If the initial budget is not big 
enough, some cuts in services will 
be inevitable. The teachers, not 
the funding authority, will be held 
responsible and perhaps castigated 
in The Times for not being far- 
sighted and professional. 
Yours faithfully, 
AUDREY WOOTTON, 
16 Wilmot Drive, 
Smalley, Derbyshire. 

Stone-cold in Wilts? 
From Mr Andrew Ferrier 
Sir, I read Mr Hayes’s letter (April 
19) about the long cold walk to the 
proposed Stonehenge visitors’ 
centre/“hypofoennic centre*’ with 
interest. I have considerable 
experience of walking — or should 
I say matching - on Salisbury 
Plain, having once been an in¬ 
fantry officer, and would like to 
explain that hypothermia centres 
are not new. In my day they were 
known as trenches. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW FERRIER, 
Gatcombe House, Heath Road, 
Peiersfidd, Hampshire. 

Plight of small shops 
From Miss Christina Kemp 
Sir, On April 14, in a report on the 
plight of small shopkeepers forced 
out of business by enormously 
increased rates, you pointed out 
that these small shops have1 also 
become unprofitable due to foe 
feet that people with cars prefer to 
shop at supermarkets. This is true. 

What you did not mention is 
that these small shops provided a 
very valuable service to the not 
inconsiderable number of mainly 
elderly people who have not pit 
cars. Without a car one cannot go 
to a supermarket and take home a 
week's supply of groceries, fruit 
and vegetables, etc It is impos¬ 
sible to cany so much. 

In the past, many small shops 
operated a delivery service which 
was an absolute boon to such 
people Those which were also 
post offices sometimes delivered 
their customers* pensions or fam¬ 
ily allowances along with the 
groceries. 

It seems ironic that these hard¬ 
working and useful shopkeepers, 
usually staunch Conservatives, 
should have been driven out of 
business by a Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment beaded by a shopkeeper's 
daughter. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTINA KEMP, 

Upper Welts, 
Brookthorpe, 
Gloucestershire. 
April 17. 

Poll tax disquiet 
From Mrs Caroline Chamberlain 
Sr, fo our dealing with clients 
seefcng advice about the commu¬ 
nity charge and our work dealing 
with foe winding up of estates of 
deceased persons, two particular 
applications of foe rules laid down 
for the community charge, which 
in our view are unfair in their 
operation, have come to our 
attention. 
* The first concerns the position 
where a deceased person was foe 
only occupier of his main res¬ 
idence which then becomes sub* 
ject to foe standard community 
Charge. Until the grant of probate 
or letters of administration are 
obtained, foe multiplier for the 
standard community charge is 
zero and remains thus for three 
n^rtt<Themnhiplieristhenset 

at foe discretion of the local 
authority, up to a maximum of 
two. This may effectively mean 
that the personal representatives 
in the estate are having to pay an 
amount equal to double the per¬ 
sonal charge that- the deceased 
would have had to pay if he had 
lived. 

The second case, also affected 
by foe fell in the property market, 
concerns an elderly a lady, now 
permanently resident in a nursing 
home, who has been trying for 
sometime to sen her own property 
as she is no longer able to retur n to 
it Under ***** D of foe standard 
community charge regulations, 
foe is allowed a period of 12 
months when foe multiplier wiB 
be zero. However, food authori¬ 
ties are insisting thm this period of 
12 months Tons from foe time the 
property was vacated. 

The property was subject to 
rates under the old system. During 
foe transition period she and 
many like her will lose out because 
they will not be entitled to any 
period where no charge is payable. 

In both cases, there is no 
entitlement to community chare 
benefit which is not available for 
foe standard community charge. 
There is no possibility of either 
claimant having an income over 
and above any interest on invest¬ 
ments or, in the case of the lady in 
the nursing home, pension entitle¬ 
ment 
Yours faithfully, 
CAROLINE CHAMBERLAIN, 
McCulloch and Wilson 
(Solicitors). 
Bramble Hill, 
Bakombe, 
Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex. 

Sir, Sir Peter Tennant (April 20) - 
was very close to the mark in his " 
description of the smooth-bar- :: 
relied weapon (V3) built in 1943- ” 
44 by Organization Todt at ■. 
Marquise, half-way between Ca- - 
lais and Boulogne. RAF Intelli- v. 
grace at that time referred to the - 
location as Mimoyecques. 

On July 6,1944,617 Squadron, ;; 
led by Group-Captain Leonard 
Cheshire, dropped their “Tallboy” ” 
bombs on foe site and caused ^ 
extensive damage which was " 
never repaired. The Allies overran - 
foe site in August. A full des- . 
cription of the site was published 11 

in After the Battle, no 6,1974. 
But this was a weapon so 

constructed as to be aimed at foe 7 
hean of London. Papers filed in ' ■ 
foe library of foe Imperial War r 
Musuem reveal that the bands 
were aimed at Westminster 7; 
Bridge. A special mission of 
inspection revealing this feet was “ 
reported on February 21, 1945, 7 
directly to Winston ChuithilL 
Two months later, and after 7 
protracted negotiation with foe 1.' 
French, the Prime Minister “* 
ordered foe installation to be ■ 
destroyed. Despite considerable " 
efforts by British and Canadian 
Army engineers, Mimoyecques Z 
was never completely destroyed. 

Today a museum exists by foe -■ 
side of the N1 and there is limited ... 
access through the side of the hill - 
to foe network of tunnels. The top J. 
of this hill — untouched since 1945 
— is covered with scrub. Sections IX 
of concrete which surrounded the 
mouths of foe barrels are still in 11 
place. 

The evidence of bombing is still 
to be seen, including the craters -■ 
caused by 617 Squadron. 1 know .j 
this to be so — I flew over foe site 
on Tuesday of this week. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP Q. BACK, 
The White House, 
Sisland, Norwich, Norfolk. 
April 20. 

From Mr James Rusbridger 
Sir. In reply to Sir Peter Tennant, 
foe German V3 or Hochdruck- m 
pumpe; with a barrel 492 ft long ~ 
theoretically capable of firing 600 7 ; 
shells an hour, each weighing 165 
lb, 100 miles, remains buried in 
the hillside near Calais, following 
foe Allied air raids of 1943 and 
1944. 

Firing trials for the first • 
Hochdruckpumpe began on Ocio- 
bar 19, J943, at Hillersleben on the 
Baltic coast, but after a modest .. 
success the gun blew up and I 
believe bits of it can still be found -. 
there. Two smaller versions, with 
a barrel only 197 ft long, fired a 
few shots during the Ardennes 
battle in December, 1944, to no 
useful effect and were then do- .! 
strayed. 

The idea of a large-bore gun 
dates from as far back as 1880, — 
when two Americans, Lyman and 
Haskell, built one that proved 
unsuccessful and although foe 
theory has surfaced from time to 
time it has never been made to 
work, quite apart from foe feet 
that once foe first shell has been 
fired its location can be immed¬ 
iately determined. 

It is not uncommon for a 
scientist to become obsessed with 
a particular form of technology 
and continue to propagate its 
supposed advantages despite ev¬ 
ery technical obstacle. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES RUSBRIDGER, 
Jasmine Cottage, 
Tremorebridge, Lanivei, 
Bodmin, 
Cornwall. 
April 20. 

From Mr Gerald Priest land 
Sir, Amidst all this fuss about the 
world's biggest cannon we have 
overlooked the magnificent feet 
that it is of British manufacture. 
When the world's madmen seek a 
maker for their nightmare weap¬ 
ons, h is 10 foe Old Country with 
its so-called “saianic mills” that 
they turn. I feel that our Govern¬ 
ment has been remiss in foiling to 
publicise that "Britain can make 
it”, now as always. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
GERALD PR1ESTLAND, 
4 Temple Fortune Lane, NWI l. 
Aprii 19. 

A matter of taste 
From Mr Rick Roberts 
Sir, While on holiday in Singapore 
Iasi month, I was surprised to 
discover on my hotel menu some¬ 
thing called “American break* 
fest'*. This turned out to be what is 
known throughout Western civ¬ 
ilisation as the “English breakfast” 
— bacon, eggs, sausage, tomatoes, 
mushrooms, fruit juice, toast and 
marmalade, etc. 

Knowing of Britain's long, 
historical role in Singapore and its 
founding as a trading nation by Sir 
Stamford Raffles. I wrote to the 
hotel manager, asking why he was 
using foe term “American break¬ 
fast” in a country with such strong 
and obvious British connections. 
An American breakfast might pos¬ 
sibly include flapjacks, waffles, 
peanut butter, chocolate sauce, or 
some equally barbaric concoctions 

In reply the manager assures me 
that be has changed the name. 
Yours sincerely, 
RICK ROBERTS. 
30 Metchley Park Road, 
Etigtaston, 
Birmingham 15. 
April 17. 

Letters to foe Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
®^ckingham PALACE 
hES, 23: The Duke of Edin- 

55S£,ss?5 
thfpJjS®* M.a reception for 

S^aety for the cd- 
** Am' MMWJftc- 

. « 
Tta Queen. was represented 

- -5* V?fM,fd Somorteyum(Lord 
to Waijujg) at the Memorial 
«yice for Major-General Sir 
J™a« Gascoigne (fonneriy 
wveruor and Conunander-in- 
5"P*f *>f Bermuda) which was 
hod m the Guards Chapel, 

- "5™*“*° Barracks, today. 
The Duke of Edinburgh was 

; shkl* °— & 
The Duke and Duchess of 

York were represented by Cap¬ 
tain Neil Blair, RN. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 23: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter this morning performed the 
Topping Out Ceremony of the 
fire restoration work at Hamp¬ 
ton Court Palace, East Molescy, 
Surrey. 

Mqjor Nicholas Barae was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 23: The Duke of Kent, 
Chairman of the United King¬ 
dom Trustees of the Duke of 
Edinburgh's Commonwealth 
Study Conference, today 
chaired a meeting of the Trust¬ 
ees at 22 Hill Street, London 
Wl. 

Mr Andrew Palmer was in 
attendance. 

* S^Kess Alexandra and the Hon 
otr Angus Ogilvy celebrate the 
twenty-seventh anniversary of 

- marriage today. 

Today’s royal 
- engagements 
J The Queen will open the Old 

Windsor Day Centre, Straight 
Road, at 4.00. 
The DukeofEdinbuigh, trustee, 
win attend a mming of the 
Trustees of The Prince Philip 
Trust Fund for the Royal Bor¬ 
ough of Windsor and Maiden- 
mad, at S.4S; and a dinner at the 

. GniMhaD. Windsor, at 630. 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 

J Mother will open the WRVS 
« home at Pinewood, near Brom- 
; ley, Kent, at 3.00. 
* The Princess of Wales, as Presi- 
- dent of Barnardo’s, will visit 
, Mountfidds Primary School, 

Forest Road, at 10.4S where the 
■ charity will be bolding a pro- 
, gramme of educational and 
- fund-raising activities; and will 

visit the Barnardo's shop at 8/13 
High Street, Loughborough, at 

- 11233. She win visit Ladybird 
Books, Beeches Road, Lough¬ 
borough, at 12.05; and, as 

* Patron of the English Women's 
Indoor Bowling Association, 
win open the Cham wood In¬ 
door Bowling Centre, Lough- 
borough, at 1.45. Later she win 
visit the Menphys Centre for 

; Handicapped Children, 
Wigston. Leicestershire, at 2JK). 
The Duke of Gloucester, as 
President of the National 

‘ Association of Boys’ Clubs, will 
. visit dubs in Hertfordshire 

starting at Brookside at 10.25. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron 
of ihe Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund, win open a new Day Care 
Unit at the Maiden Law Hos¬ 
pital, Durham, at 11.50; and will 
open the Teikyo University of 
Japan at Durham University at 
I2J5. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Bernard Audley, founder 
AGB Research, 66: Mr Ralph 
Brown, sculptor, 62; Held Mar¬ 
shal Lord Carver, 75; Sir Ber¬ 
nard Caulfield, former High 
Court judge, 76; Mr J-E.H. 
Collins, former chairman. Guar¬ 
dian Royal Exchange Assurance 
Group, 67; Sir Gordon Cox, 
chemist, 84; Sir dement Freud, 
former MP and writer, 66; 
Dame Helen Gardiner, former 
chief clerk. Private Secretary’s 
Office, Buckingham -Palace, 89; 
Admiral Sir Rae McKaig, 68; 
Miss Shirley Maclaine, actress, 
56; Sir Hugh Park, former High 
Court judge, 80; Mr Joseph 
Rank, president, Ranks Hovis 
McDougall, 72; Mrs Bridget 
Riley, artist, 59; Miss Barbra 
Streisand, singer and actress, 48; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Stuart 
Townend, founder. Hill House 
International Junior School, 81; 
Mr John Williams, guitarist, 49. 

ions 
Carlton Clnb/Unhed and CecO 
Club 
The Prime Minister was the 
principal guest at a reception 
given by the Carlton Club and 
the United and Cedi dub at the 
Carlion dub last night. Vis¬ 
count Whitelaw, CH. Chairman 
of the Carlton dub, and Sir 
Marcus Fox, MP, Chairman of 
the United and Cedi dub, were 
the hosts. 
CSV 
The Lord Mayor of West¬ 
minster, the mayors of London 
boroughs, the Secretary of State 
for Social Security and the Most 
Rev Trevor Huddleston at¬ 
tended a reception given yes¬ 
terday by CSV (Community 
Service Volunteers) on board 
HMS President to mark its 
twenty-eighth anniversary. Lord 
Windlcsham, a trustee, was the 
host. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr FJPJE. Mander 
and Miss GJ. Tiring 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis, younger son of 
Sir Charles and Lady Mander, of 
little Barrow, Moreton-in- 
Marsh, Gloucestershire, and 
Georgina, elder daughter of 
Commander and Mrs Edward 
Thring, of Rapsgaie Park, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 
Mr JJ>. Boyle 
and Mrs VAL Sweetingham 
The engagement is announced 
between Desmond, only son of 
Mr and Mrs J.P. Boyle, of 
Galashiels, Scotland, and Vir¬ 
ginia, only daughter of Mr and 
Mis D.G. Meade, of Yew Tree, 
High town, LiverpooL 
Mr WJUV. Deakin 
and Mbs LV. Jones 
Hie engagement is announced 
between William, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Tim Deakut, of 
The Homestead, Rfckinghall, 
Suffolk, and Lucy, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Jones, of Storrage House, 
Alvechuxch, Worcestershire. 
Mr RXCJL Harris 
and Miss C-E-A. Sarre 
The engagement is announced 
between lain, younger son of the 
late the Hon Mr Justice Harris 
and of Mrs Harris, of Nairobi, 
Kenya, and, Caroline, daughter 
of the late Mr Hugh Sarre and of 
Mrs Sarre, of St Peter Port, 
Guernsey, Channel Islands. 
Mr G A. Jeffery 
and Miss J. Fanning 
The engagement is announced 
between George, elder son of the 
late Mr W. Leslie Jeffery and 
Mrs Katerina Jeffery, of 
Chesham Bois, Buckingham¬ 
shire, and Emma Jane, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Michael 
Fanning, of Hook End, Black- 
more, Essex. 
Mr JJLL. Langmead 
mad Mbs ELM. Raincock 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, only son of Mr 
Ian Langmead, of Flan sham. 
West Sussex, and Mrs Norma 
Langmead, of Le Rayol- 
pnadri, France, and Elizabeth, 
elder daughter of Commander 
and Mrs Brian Raincock. of 
MhkUeton-on-Sea, West Sussex. 
Mr L Laverkk 
mad Mbs S.M. Onghtoa 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, only son of Mr and 
Mrs G Laverick of Rochdale, 
Lancashire, and Sarah, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M.H. 
Oughton, of Lower Swell, 

Gloucestershire. 

Mr GS. Lameace-MDb 
and Miss JL McClure Fisher 
The engagement is announced 
between Sebastian, only son of 
Mr and Mrs John Lawrencc- 
Mills, of Peart Hall, Spaxton, 
Somerset, and Joanna Louise, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David McClure Fisher, of The 
Orchard House, Upper Basil¬ 
don, Berkshire. 

Captain CJ. Long 
and Miss S-J. FitzGerald 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Christopher 
Ian Long, Royal Regiment of 
Fusiliers, eldest son ofSquadron 
Leader and Mrs Charles Long, 
of Newton Abbot, Devoid and 
Sophie Jane, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John FitzGerald, 
of Winchester, Hampshire. 

Mr T.P. McCubbin 
and Miss CJUones 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, elder son of Mr 
Thomas McCubbin, of Mynydd 
Isa, Clywd, and Mrs Pamela 
McCubbin, of Wrexham, 
Clywd, and Caroline, elder 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Mal¬ 
colm Norcliffe Jones, Sale, 
Cheshire. 
Dr GJE. McLean 
and Mbs P£J. Chapman 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, son of Mr and 
Mrs EJC McLean, of Tarring 
Village, West Sussex, and 
Penny, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Chapman, of Worthing, 
West Sussex. 

Mr AJVL Prosser 
and Mbs PJL Rees 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Clifford Prosser, of 
Lancaster, and Philippa, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs L. 
Paul Rees, of Highgate, London. 

Mr R.W. Rawlings 
and Mbs G Fazan 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs William Rawlings, of 52 
1 Jantrisam Road. Uanriaff, Car¬ 
diff and Claire, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Guy Fazan, of 
Haymesbrook, Haymes Drive, 
Cleeve Hill, Cheltenham. 

Herr G Wetizmann 
and Miss S.G Thomas 
The engagement is announced 
between Christian, younger son 
of Herr and Frau J. Weitzmann, 
of Mamer, Luxembourg, and 
Susan ChJoe, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Noel Thomas, of 
Sunningdale. Berkshire. 

Marriages 
IrHJ.Henn 
ad Miss C-E. Rogers 
L service of blessing was held at 
t Peter and St Paul Church, 
home, on April 14, after the 
laniageof Mr Heinz Henn, son 
f the late Mr P. Henn and of 
Its & Henn and Caroline, 
slighter of the late Dr N. 
Rogers and of Mrs E. Rogers. 
The bride was given in mar- 

agr by her brother Adrian and 
[tended by Jane Carrol, Louise 
lotman, Jane Rudolph and 
homas Jones. Steven 
fcf-ntighlev was best man. 
A reception was held at 

earcy's, Kaightsbridge, and the 
pneymoon is bring spent in the 
(aldives. 
IrJ.PnreeD 
od Mba HJL B*ol 
-be mamage took place on 
Suttoy. April 2U at St Mi- 
KadTs Church, Framlingbam, 
uffbjk, of Mr John Purcell, 
iAgirt fpfi of Mr and Mrs 
■Shari Purcell, and Miss 
JSett* PauL eldest daughter 
f the late Mr RogerH. Paul and 

of Mrs Roger H. PauL The 
Reverend David Pitcher offi¬ 
ciated. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her brother Mr Ivan 
PauL was attended by Miss 
Lavinia Paul. Mr David Purcell 
was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Glemham HalL 
MrTJL. Russell 
and Mbs MJ. fhriiww 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 21, at the 
Church of St Peter’s. Cran- 
bouroe, Windsor Forest, of Mr 
Thomas Lancelot Russell, son 
of Mr and Mrs Jeremy Russell, 
and Miss Miranda Jane 
Clarkham, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Stephen Clarkham. 
The Rev Simon Baynes offici¬ 
ated, assisted by the Rev Rupert 
Clarkham. 

The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was attended 
by Caroline Pritchard, Jennifer 
Russell, Louise Clarkham and 
Emma LaveUe. Mr Thomas 
Srpith was best man. 

.* . 

OBITUARIES 

PAULETTE GODDARD 

- :m 

NORMAN GIBBS 

Paulette Goddard, the Holly¬ 
wood star, died yesterday aged 
78 at her home in Switzerland. 
She was bom on June J, 1911. 

PRETTY and vivacious, she 
was twice a leading lady for 
her second husband, diaries 
Chaplin, and her appealing 
performances in Modern 
Times and The Great Dictator 
were among the highlights ofa 
career which faded after early 
promise. 

Fora brief period during the 
1940s she was one of Holly¬ 
wood’s most popular and 

lest paid stars. She was 
cast in exotic roles and if 

her films were often less than 
memorable her energy, natu¬ 
ral beauty and gift for comedy 
often transcended indifferent 
materiaL 

She was bom Marion Levy 
in Great Neck, Long Island. 
Forced at the age of 14 to. 
become the family bread¬ 
winner she joined the Ziegfeld 
Follies. In 1927 she was in the 
chorus for the New York 
production of Rio Rita but 
temporarily abandoned her 
career on marrying Edgar 
James, a wealthy timber mag¬ 
nate. When the marriage 
broke up she went to Holly¬ 
wood, where she got small 
parts in films and was put 
under comma by Hal Roach. 

In the early Thirties she met 
Chaplin, who decided to buy 
out her contract and take her 
under his wing. He got her to 
rfiangp her blonde hair back to 
its original brunette and 
planned his next film with her 
in mind. This was Modem 
Times, which was several 
years in the making and finally 
appeared in 1936. 

Goddard played the bare¬ 
footed gamine who befriends 
Chaplin's luckless tramp and, 
in a celebrated final sequence, 
walks arm in arm with him 
into the sunset. Her fresh and 
authentic performance was 
widely acclaimed. 
* She and Chaplin were mar¬ 
ried secretly at sea, but it was 
four years before his next 
picture, The Great Dictator. In 
the meantime she had been 
pursuing her career indepen¬ 
dently and was one of the few 
of Chaplin’s protegees to do so 
successfully. She was in the 
running for the most sought 
after part of the 1930s, Scariat 
O’Hara in Gone with the 

Paulette Goddard with Charlie Chaplin in Modem Times (1936) 

Wind. She lost it to Vivien 
Leigh but other films helped 
to compensate, notably the 
splendid horror comedies, 
The Cat and the Canary and 
The Ghost Breakers, in which 
she was teamed with Bob 
Hope. 

The Great Dictator; Chap¬ 
lin’s satire on Hitler, brought 
another-fetching performance 
as the poor Jewish girL But 
their personal relationship 
had deteriorated and they 
were divorced in 1942. The 
break did not hurt her pro¬ 
fessionally, and the next few 
years saw the peak of her 
popularity. She did another 
comedy with Hope, Nothing 
But the Truth, was a spunky 
heroine for Cecil B. de Mille in 
Reap the Wild Wind and 
(Jnconquered, and was ex¬ 
cellent in Kitty, as the gutter¬ 
snipe who is transformed into 
a duchess. 

In 1946 she gave one of her 
best performances as the 19th 
century servant girl in The 
Diary of a Chambermaid, 
which was made during his 
exile in Hollywood by the 
French director Jean Renoir. 
He had particularly wanted 
her for the part The film was 
written and co-produced by 
Burgess Meredith,, who had 
become her third husband 

During 1947 she matte her 
first picture in Britain, playing 
Mrs Chevely in Oscar Wilde's 
An Ideal Husband for Sir 
Alexander Korda. Off the set, 
her indulgence in furs and 
expensive jewellery brought a 
touch of ostentatious glamour 
to austerity Britain. 

Back in the United States 
she signed a new and lucrative 
contract with Paramount but 
instead of continuing to flour¬ 
ish, her career petered out in a 
succession of B pictures and 

by 1954 was virtually over. 
She had not been able to 
attract parts of sufficient qual¬ 
ity and, now that she was 
wealthy and not compelled to 
work, the motivation had 
weakened 

In 1958 she married the 
German-born writer, Erich 
Maria Remarque, author of 
All Quiet on the Western« 
Front, and went to live in 
retirement in Switzerland She 
returned once to the cinema in 
the 1960s, playing Claudia 
Cardinale’s mother in an Ital¬ 
ian film. Time of Indifference, 
and did occasional television 
work. 

After Remarque's death in 
1970 she resisted the tempta- 

> lion to make further screen 
come-backs, preferring the 
luxurious anonymity of a 
former star who had enjoyed 
her comparatively brief period 
of celebrity. 

Professor Norman Henry 
Gibbs, who was the Chichele 
Professor ofthe History of War 
at ■ Oxford University from 
1953 to 1977and an Emeritus 
Fellow of AU Souls, died aged 
80 on April 20. He was bom on 
April 17, im. 

NORMAN Gibbs's appoint¬ 
ment to the Chichele Chair in 
1953 marked a turning point 
in the study of military and 
naval history at Oxford Mov¬ 
ing away from military men, 
self-trained historians and 
journalists, Oxford turned to 
one of its own academics to 
raise die reputation and 
credibility of this area of 
study. His 24-year tenure of 
the chair, the longest of all 
who have held it since its 
establishment in 1909, saw the 
exmsedidation of war history as 
a respectable academic field 
and allowed Oxford to play a 
leading role in the resurgence 
of military studies in Britain. 

Trained in English medi¬ 
eval history, Gibbs completed 
his DPhil thesis at Magdalen 
College. Oxford, in 1935 
under K. B. McFarianc, on 
“the History of Reading in the 
later Middle Ages”. His first 
university posts were as assis¬ 
tant lecturer at University 
College London, 1934-36, and 
tutor in modem history at 
Merton College, Oxford, 
1936-39. 

On the outbreak of the 
Second World War Gibbs 
joined the 1st King’s Dragoon 
Guards. It was during his 
period of military service that 
he developed an interest in 
military history. In 1943 he 
was one of the first officers to 
be seconded to the historical 
branch of the Cabinet Office 
when work began on the 
official history of the war. 

He commenced with a 
study of British troops in 
Egypt during foe pre-war years 
and how their preparation 
fitted them for the campaign 
against Rommel in the West¬ 
ern Desert He went on to 
assist Professor W. K. Han¬ 
cock and wrote a detailed 
study of the changing struc¬ 
ture of government as it 
related to the armed forces 
from 1850 to the post-1945 
period. 

Returning to Oxford he 
resumed his fellowship at 
Merton, teaching both mod- 

BRIAN HOGBEN 
Brian Hogben. who rose from 
being a copyboy to become one 
ofAustralia s leading journal¬ 
ists. died of cancer on April 19. 
aged 64. He was oom in 
Sydney on November30,1925. 

AS HE worked his way up 
to hold the most senior edi¬ 
torial management post in 
Rupert Murdoch's Australian 
newspaper operation he never 
lost sight of his reporting 
background. Hogben 
preached the virtues of old- 
fashioned reporting and saw 
an increasing need for them in 
contemporary journalism 
whose values, he felt, had been 
damaged in the 1980s. 

A prime mover behind the 
Australian Press Council and 

the reforming Australian Me¬ 
dia Law Association, be cam¬ 
paigned at every opportunity 
to promote better standards 
for the industry and to im¬ 
prove its image. Yet at heart 
he still thrived on a good 
story, well told. 

He was for the last 12 years 
Group General Manager (Edi¬ 
torial) of News Limited in 
Sydney. 

The son of a well-known 
Australian journalist “Burt” 
Hogben, Brian Hogben grew 
up in a Catholic family in the 
Sydney beach suburb of 
Coogee. In 1941 he joined 
Truth as a copy boy, becoming 
a' cadet reporter with the then 
newly formed Daily Mirror for 

the next year. During the last 
two years of the Second World 
War he was a pilot in the 
Royal Australian Air Force in 
the Pacific theatre. 

After demobilization he re¬ 
turned to Sydney and the 
Daily Mirror before moving to 
Sydney’s Daily Telegraph, 
The Sun and later The Sun 
News-PictoriaL But always he 
found his way back to his 
beloved Mirror and forever 
saw himself as a knock-about 
“Mirronnan”. His enduring 
reputation with colleagues as a 
“newspaperman’s newspaper 
man” was moulded as a police 
roundsman on the tough tack- 
streets of Sydney. 

Overseas assignments in¬ 

cluded London and New 
York, and in I960, as News 
Editor of the Mirror, he went 
to Rome to cover the first of 
four Olympic Games. It was 
the stan of a 30-year working 
relationship between him and 
Rupert Murdoch which saw 
Brian Hogben promoted to 
Editor of the Sydney Daily 
Teiegraphand to management 
during the 1970s at a time 
when there were critical 
circulation battles against the 
rival Fairfax newspaper 
group. 

He could understand and 
accept journalists' eccentric¬ 
ities, although this did not 
include suffering those who 
failed to bring home the story. 

An intimate knowledge of 
the libel mid defamation laws 
made him an enthusiastic 
founding member of the Me¬ 
dia Law Association in 1985; 
larer he became its President 

But his main aim, to curt) 
the practice of Australian 
politicians of bombarding 
newspapers with petty libel 
writs, was unrealized 

He also wanted to get young 
journalists back to factual 
reporting instead of the highly 
opinionated columns which 
are a hallmark of Australian 
journalism of today. 

He is survived by his wife 
Peg, two daughters and two 
sons. 

era history and phdosof 
politics and economics- 

In 1952 he published 
-revised edition 
Keith’s British Cabinet oo 
emment, adding I 
new material on the histo 7 J 
the. War Cabinet He 
began work on an office 
histmy of British poUcy int^ 
imer-iar period, published a. 

Rearmament 
volume in the g^nd^.P^S 
series of the official UK war 

history. . . . 
Elected to the Chidjete 

Chair at 42, he was one of 
professional historians in EBfc 
land who had detailed ex pen* 
ence in the most recent 
historical work of the armea 
forces. . ■ 

From the outset he devel¬ 
oped his work along three 
lines. First he sought to con¬ 
tinue the research that henaa 
begun with the Cabinet Office. 
Second, and perhaps most 
importantly for him, he 
wanted to promote closer 
links between the academic 
world and the military, help¬ 
ing to achieve a better under¬ 
standing between civil and 
military elements of govern¬ 
ment. Third, while remaining 
primarily concerned with 
military and naval history, he 
promoted the newly develop¬ 
ing field of strategic studies. 

In all these endeavours W 
was remarkably successful. 
His inaugural lecture. The 
Origins of the Committee of 
Imperial Defence, became a 
basic reference on the subject 
providing themes which sev¬ 
eral of his graduate students 
carried forward. 

He made great contribu¬ 
tions as well in the area of 
service education. Working 
initially with the Royal Air 
Force, he began a series of 
courses to qualify officers for 
staff college studies. 

His success in this area led 
him to expand teaching to 
include senior officers and to 
arranging for officers to be 
seconded from their regiments 
to Oxford to read for an 
undergraduate degree. This, in 
turn, led the Admiralty to 
appoint Gibbs to the Naval 
Education Advisory Couriul, 
eventually becoming its vice- 
chairman and then chairman. 

Parallelling these efforts, 
Gibbs in 1965 established an 
annual series of Naio con¬ 
ferences at St John's College, 
Oxford, which brought senior 
Nato officials, including the 
Supreme Allied Commander 
Europe, to Oxford each sum¬ 
mer. 

Gibbs also worked at the 
graduate level. With Professor 
Max Bdoff, be began a series 
of seminars which must be 
considered among the earliest/ 
contributions to strategic 
studies in Britain. 

While teaching, with Piers 
Mackesy, the undergraduate 
special subject in military 
history, he was also encourag¬ 
ing and supervising a wide 
range of graduate students. 

Gibbs took responsibility 
for the newly-established 
visiting fellows programme at 
All Souls College. 

In 1955 he married Kath¬ 
leen Phebe Emmett, wbo died 
in 1989. He is survived by two 
daughters of a previous 
marriage. 

Vanishing frogs could put otters at risk 
THE disappearance of suitable spawning 
sites for frogs could put otter populations 
ax risk at certain times of year, according 
to new research. 

In the latest issue of the Journal cf 
Zoology (voL 220, pp. 641-651), J.-M. 
Weber, now of the University of 
Neuchatel in Switzerland, shows how 
frogs form an essentia] part of the diet of 
the otters of Deeside in Scotland. 

In late winter and early spring, frogs 
gather in poods and lochs to mate and 
spawn. Otters mainly eat fish, but the 
large numbers of frogs attract them at a 
time of year when eels, the otters' 
favourite food items, are scarce. Were 
these frogs to disappear, the otters would 
go hungry for several weeks in spring or 
be forced to find some alternative source 
of food. 

The latter course of action seems more 
likely: otters are choosy about what they 
eat, and prefer to take frogs rather than 
other, abundant prey such as perch, 
toads or newts. However if forced to do 
so, they adapt their feeding strategy to 
cope with changes in the seasonal 
variability of food items. For altbough 
frogs make up almost half the diet of 
some Decade otters in the spring, otters 
far from spawning frogs eat other things- 
And even Deeside otters do not actively 

forage for frogs at other times ofthe year 
only when frogs are locally abundant - 
in the breeding season — do they divert 
otters' attention away from fish and the 
occasional bird or rabbit 

For the present though, otters on 
Deeside can afford to be picky. Of the 
three species of amphibian available — 
the common frog Rana temporaria. the 
toad Bufo bufo and the palmate newt 
Tritun/s hetveticus — frogs were very 
much the favourite food. From an 
analysis of bones collected from otter 
droppings, Weber found little evidence’ 
of toads' being included in the otters' 
diet and newts not at alL It might be, of 
course, that newts are scarce, but there is 
evidence that otters avoid eating toads 
because of the irritants the toads secrete 
from their skins when they are threat¬ 
ened or stressed. 

In tests on two captive otters, Weber 
found that one otter could eat toads after 
skinning the animal, but the other, 
having swallowed the whole toad, regur¬ 
gitated it soon afterwards. Otters in 
Ireland probably keep well away from 
natterjack toads Bufo calamita for the 
same reason. This is probably just as 
well because natterjacks, like otters, are 
endangered. 

But when it comes to the crunch. 

otters, as opportunistic carnivores, are 
usually willing to try anything once. 
Much anecdotal evidence supports a 
change in the diet of foxes following the 
virtual disappearance of rabbits 'from 
some areas due to myxomatosis. Were 
frogs to vanish from Scotland, otters 
would have no option but to eat the 
things at which they currently turn up 
their noses, such as perch or even toads. 

Some otters may have turned to toads 
already. Weber found several load 
carcases during the study. These had 
only been partly eaten, perhaps explain¬ 
ing why toad remains are relatively rare 
in otter droppings. Only the viscera and 
occasionally the limbs had been taken: 
the head and skin were always left over. 

This could have been the work of foxes 
or mink, both known to occur in the 
area. But it coukl also be a sign that 
otters, perhaps just a single animal, have 
found a way of exploiting toads as well as 
frogs as an extra source of nourishment 
If the frogs were to vanish, natural 
selection would favour the survival of 
this inventive animal and its descen- 
dents over its (ess pragmatic colleagues. 

Henry Gee 
©Nature-The Haas New Service, 1880 

Memorial services 
Major-General Sir Julian 
Gascoigne 
The Queen was represented by 
Lord SomerleytOQ and the Duke 
of Edinburgh by General Sir 
David Fraser at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of 
Mjyor-General Sir Julian Gas¬ 
coigne held yesterday in the 
Guards Chapel, Weflinglon Bar¬ 
racks. The Duke and Duchess of 
York were represented by Ob¬ 
tain Neil Blair, RN. 

The Rev JA. Barrie, Chaplain 
to the Household Division 
officiated. Mr William Gas¬ 
coigne, grandson, and Mr An¬ 
drew Drysdale, son-tn-taw, read 
the lessons. Major-General Sir 
John Nelson gave an address. 
The Premier of Bermuda at¬ 
tended. Among others present 
were: 

Nrthonl Lmay Doreen mor-Patmer. 
Udy Mbs Cttve. Urn Hon 
RUMTd LyfipKon. Mw&r Hie Hon R w 

Sir Mnn Rowley. Sir CtirtstootMT 

^_ ■TRonaM 

*»:l 

Hon Mre NevuESnSSSmT *nd “* 

Commanding The HouMMUrS. 

«*■ 
Uwtenant-Colonel Robin Ha»- 

and Mn Richard Pomeroy. Mr and tiros 

gSfispHSE^ 
Gaeoohme. Mr and*Mn>Devld<Ga£ 

SK»cJ£ 

Dm Duka of Fife. Load fo-fficSsssaill 

ggSKy’gffts&gTasai 
Howard, vucromt De Lisle, vc. 
___ _ _ WhoUman. Britain 
Bermuda SoC«V). Anne Lady Hooen- 
dan. .Lord Forbes. Lard an ' 

The Lord Lieutenant of Hamp¬ 
shire attended a memorial ser- 
vice for Lieutenant-Colonel 
Robin Hastings held yesterday 
m Winchester Cathedral. The 
Very Rev Trevor Beeson, Dean 

Winchester officiated^ 
??tedlby ^ Humphrey Llewelyn. Mr William Hasuiua 
Bibs rad the lesson and Mr 
Michael Waterhouse, son-fol 
law, read Fishing by Dorothv 
WeUtttey. Field 
BnunaU gave an address. 

M 
■A 

Nature notes 
Blackbirds have been singing in 
a desultory way since February, 
but they have only come into 
full song in ibe last week. They 
are common birds both in town 
and countryside, and in the 
evening the air is now filled with 
Iheir ittSurdy fluting. 

Warblers of several species 
have been arriving from the 
south: sedge warblers ting a 
passionate, scratchy song in the 
willows, sometimes barling 
themselves into die air so that 
they can be seen and heard from 
further away; the first reed 
warblers are coming dose be¬ 
hind them into Britain. Black¬ 
caps and whitethroais, which 
also belong to the warbler 
family, have arrived later than 
has become usual in recent 
warm springs: the blackcaps 
dart through the treetops with 
rid* 

whitethroais like the sedge war¬ 
blers flutter dp to ting. 

The white flowers are break¬ 
ing On the common hawthorn: 
they have a strong sweet scent 
with an acrid undersmdL 
Horse-chestn uts are also coining 
into white flbwer. Garlic mus¬ 
tard, or jack-by-the-hedge, is 
opening along ditches. Bluebells 
lie like pools of water in 
Southern woods, with dock¬ 
shaped sprays of wild garlic, or 
ramsons, often growing near 
them. 

DJM 

Service dinner 
Kent and Sharpshooters 
Yeomanry 
Colonel Robin Leigb-Pember- 
ton. Honorary Cotond of the 
Kent and Sharpshooters Yeo¬ 
manry, presided at the annual 
dinner held last night at the 
Royal Yeomanry Headquarters 
in London. 

Luncheons 
Newspaper Conference 

The Ambassador of Japan was 
the guest of honour and speaker 
at a luncheon of the Newspaper 
Conference held yesterday at 
the Newspaper Society. Mr 
Frederick Hackworth, chairman 
ofthe conference, presided. 

British Comical 
Sir Richard Francis, Director- 
General of the British Council, 
was host at a luncheon held 
yesterday at 10 Spring Gardens 
in honour ofProfessor Gennady 
Alekseyevich Yagodin, Chair¬ 
man of the Soviet State Com¬ 
mittee for Public Education. 
The Soviet Ambassador and 
Mrs Angela Rum bold. Minister 
of State at the Department of 
Education and Science, were 
among the guests. i 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord lieutenant of Greater 
London and Lady Brain all were 
the guests of honour at a dinner 
given by the Lord Mayor and 
Lady Mayoress of Westminster 
at City Hall last night. Among 
those present were: 
Lord and Lwtar Adrian. Mr and Mrs 
F*u! BtodanT Mr Ivan Lawrence. OC. 
BfiE*. and Mr* Lawraee. Mr rod Mr* 
David Mote, Mr and Mrs Edmu 
RemactiUd and Canon and Mn 

branch president, and the Rev 
Basil Watson also moke. A 
message-was received from The 
Queen Wbo is president of the 
society. Among others present 
were: 
Earl rod Oonataao How*. Lord and 
Lady DunbGvne. Lady Scoo-Moa- 
cnatf. less? Qairoa. sir whumti ana 
Lady Bnaptapd. Dana Kathleen 
Raven, Mr RanoU Raven, the Oder 
Oonrootwr and Mra OiaUI*. Mr Aatw 
Lincoln. QGi the President of me city 
Livery Ctuh and Mra StdndMr. the 
chairman at tna socMy and Mra 

Royal Society of St George 
Mr Deputy Wimbum Horiock, 
Chairman ofthe City of London 
branch ofthe Royal Society of Si 
George, accompanied by Mrs 
Horiock, presided, at “the St 
George's Day dinner held last 
night at Guildhall. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Martin Garrod, 
Commandant General Royal 
Marines, Mr Gilbert Gray, QC, 
Mr Deputy Bernard L> Morgan, 

Woounani and Wheelwrights' Com- 
Ijrota* rod IMr radio* ana Mra Sara 

Allan William 

A Memorial Service for Allan 
William Spence MA, BCh, MD, 
FRCP win be held on Wednes¬ 
day May 21990at 1230 pm. in 
the Church of St- Bartholomew 
The .Leas, Southfield Gate. Sl 
Bartholomew's Hospital, West 
Smithfirid- 

Professor C.W.M. 
Adams 
A Memorial Service for Profit. 

Adams will take pface.today ai 

Hospital ChapeL Uy s 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William the 

sssfgHwtals 
ttony Trollope. London.’ 181? 
DEATHS: Daniel tVf>v * 
don, , 173irMSrierLl^Cm- 
Wlpwa. Marseilles. igSh?n|i 
tin McCarthy, no^j 
tonan, FbUMStonO g.^y {?- 
Gather, novelist. 
.^GetbaidDj^ Jork. 
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i wsa sing to you, o Lora. 
Because you have been good 
to me. 
Psaan 15 : 6 

BIRTHS 1 

- 

-:SLs?-=. 

AYUMN - On Asrfl aotb. to 
Annette tote BaBUtu} and 
Christopher, i m Patrick 
John, a vomer foe Emma. 

ttBSWC- On’April 13th. to 
Barbara and. Nfck. a son. 

. wimam Matthew, a txmher 
for Andrew and Richard. 

t^.-HETT * On April IOBl In 
BfH»L. to Karen and Adam. 

•k. a daughter. Claire Alexandra 
r-3 • - Ham. a stater tor Eunor. 

CODHOif r On Amu 19th. to 
1 *'•• • Tessa inte Grtmths} and 

HtchanL a son. Edward 
Alexander. 

owns- on Asm 20th. to 
Jean a»4.Ctart, a daughter. 
Harriet Fleur. 

tf ?£•• 0° Asm Mfc la 
"’‘I'JT- Mdiard and Vanessa (nte 

^ Un«>. a son. Edward Harry. 
. Cev., ' DUWI - On April 20th. at 

NtneweUaHoepwai Dundee to 
Catherine (nte WasstaS) and 
Malcolm, a daughter. Roots 

■ Evelina, a stator n>r Sarah. 
.PMAH - On Awtt 2001 1990. 

'■ *c .. nv - at The Portland Hospital, 
*>., "1 London. to Anne and BU.-A 
.’'“"•OlkZtsS- **’■ Edward Kimball. 
■Or> ralLKES - On Apm 21st. at 

r.* The Portland HosDtM. to 
- i)Qi 1 susan ami Hilary, a sod. 

•>;#y . 1Samuel Chapin. A bratber 
’•* ^ ta?’ ftr cartehw- 
‘ '"V Fnr, ■ ■ G*w - On April 17*. at The 
‘■'t Portland Hospital, to Carol 
- ' wt ifO? 7 <nee Foot) and Robert a sod. 

- Robert FUzpanicfc. . 
j . 8ASZLAKKWICZ - On April 

-- 41 * ?• V:- >9^ »n Hong Kong, to Am 
""■flltf fc- <St Oatr Robots) and Mm. 
-St*1? F.. » son. Alasdau- John Seuon. 
- . ^ la w' . W»0*0#I - On Asm 21«. to 

’ -*i foZ* . Ka« wte McMe) and Kevin, 
■'•■Ai '?** I .. a daughter. Oeorghia Kate. 

WWWAIHI - On APttl 18th 
!u J£WV l'*0- *“ FontatneWeau. to 

• cad.,!. . Eik , BosaHe mte CDombe- 
~. U,B6 Iwl-../ Ttamant) and Andre, a mol. 
■•■*!!!*r ir* " Alexander Francois. ' 

.KAFOOLEA - On March 260u 
B& The Portland Hospital, to 
Meropl .(nte Hakropotilou] 

.. and Ntcos. a daughter. 
t,.‘ 7-- MUgetUa-Damac. 

iT*l UWOttON - On April 20m. 
‘b . to ■ Rosemary Cote Dutton) 

jjwii.... .aad John, a son. AtastMr 
■?, ail .)7^> John, brother tor Sophie, 

-i; "Jtydk MATTHEWS- On April la*. 
. In Sydney. Australia, to Lucy 

• insjZjU'_ - . lute Lansdown) and Simon. 
1... ...7^** k •* ■ a daughter. Hannah Lucy. 

- - J<fhL vJfcCARIMr-OnApiliaOtlLto 
’ J (WT-1 - •• Orace tote McGtnty) and 

Rfchard. a second daughter. 
I MUN1EITH-On April 22nd. to 

John and Teas, a daughter. 
- Antonia Minuet (Mufi). 

. -MULLM - On April 22nd, at 
•• LKMH Aldershot, to Lynne 
“ tote Raper) and Jonathan, a 

daughter. Victoria EUzabetn. 
.. POLLARD - On April 23rd. in 

Banbury, to Margaret tote 
■ Farmer) and Stephen, a 

daughter, their first child, 
- Stephanie Elizabeth. Thanks 

to an at The Horton. 
: SMLER - On April 14th. at 

. The Portland Hospital, to 
Irene and Nicholas, a 
beautiful daughter. 
Samantha Louise. 

STOLERMAN-On April 22nd. 
at Queen Otariotte's Hospl- 
taL to Ntcole and Jonathan, a 
daughter. Comma Fauenae 
Powy. a sister for Timothy 

• ; and WBMatn- 
STOMCLL - On April 17th, at 

The. Portland HospJtaL to 
Sally and Stephen, a son. 
Jonathan James Gordon, a 

: brother for Holly and Tansy. 
.' TAYLOR - On Saturday April 

‘*'£BlsL to Rosie (nte Pearson) 
-T®nd Palma, a daughter. 
.. Annie Cteonah. 

TILLY ARD - On Apri 2nd. To 
. Jaa tote McKenna) and Jim. 

. a-son. Dominic James. 

; TREOLOWN - On April 1OD1. 
• id Norfolk and Norwich 
. HospUaL to EUzabeth tote 

Jones) and Peter, a son. 
'David william, a brother for 

WWis - On APIS 12*. at 
. Queen MwyH HospUaL 

Roehamptoo. to Carolyn tote 
Fraser) and Mark, a 
daughter. Florence Anna. 
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wate r On April 22nd 1990. 
to Catrkma (nte CampbeU) 
and Peter, a son. Richard 

■ Nicholas, as the Hoyto Nor* 
Shore HospUaL Sydney. 

WI40N - On April 17th. 10 
Jane tote Sheppard) and 
James, a daughter. Lucinda 
(Lacy), cared for by toe 
Kingston Neonatal Unit umn 

-her death on April 22nd. 

MARRIAGES 

HLTONtHOLUUMD - On 
Saturday April 21st at toe 
Sacred Heart Church, 
wanfatedon. Nicholas James 
MOton to Christine Anne 
Holland. : 

vJ> C»F : MAMOND 1 
ANNIVERSARIES | 

. ■.VTC£flSSf 
BM I tMRWWUm. - Qn Ayfl 

24th 1930ai BrehUonPartsli 

mo rial ser* 
l^v 

7. 

' ■■ 

Chorch. Hereford. Edward 
to .Constance AUce. now at 
Fairfield. Lower BreUUan. 
Hereford. 

DEATHS 

ARON - On Sunday Apt* 
22M, peacefrmy u bom In 

. BHknanated. Ian. aged 88. 
dearly beloved tnabtmd of 

. Margaret and much toted 
father or David. Graham, 
Stephen and Hcedher. 
Funeral Service wto take 
Mace on Tuesday May mat 
12J0 nn at the Chfnerm 
ermuttorinm. Amersham. 
Family Dowers only please 
but donattons if desired to the 
.Ian Rennie Hosrtee. c/o j. 
Worley (Funeral Directors) 
U*. 344 M0h street. 
Berkbamned «»42)«70526. 

URB - On Agril 22nd. in 
■ Edinburgh, Vosotav 

- daughter of the IMe Robot 
apdEdtoiBwr of StadwcD. 
Lewis and Moved stater of 
May. Margaret Jeanne. 
Mamwm. Stuart snd the Ute 
Robot- Memorial and 
T^Wsgtvtog 8«vtc« M St 
John's Reundhay. Wcthohy 
Rod. Oakwood. «t 3 pm on 
Friday April 27*. FneddS 
welcome, . 

HEKMCR - On April 20th. 
Peacefully. Jack Rmf. 
Funeral at the Church of toe 
Sacred Heart. Wimbledon, 
an April 27* at 2 pm. 
Family buriaL Donahwa. tt 
pneremd. to Marie curie 
Nunes. 

MAULEY - On April 20*. 
, peacefully. Kathleen (nte 

■ Turner), bora 189S. Beloved 
wife of the tote Anna 
Bradley and mother of 
PauVtoe (Hum) and cuve. 
Service at Tauntoo Deane 
Crwiatortim Friday Apefl 
27* at 2 pm. Donations in 

' memory to AbbcyfleU Bora 
care. Btenop'e Hull, c/o E. 
White St Son Ltd.. 138/139 
East Reach. Taunton, (OB23) 
273183. 

-On Aprs ao*._ 
full]/ m wimey. at the mie of 
80. Profesaor Nenun Henry 
CShbs. husband of Uw Ute 
Kate Gtobs. Emeritus FeOow 
of AB souls Coatee Oxford 
and focrotriy .- cucheto 
Professor of Mnitaiy History 
in the Unlsemlty of Oxford. 

. Cremation at Oxford 
. Crematorium at 12 noon on 

Tuesday May 1st. Family 
flowers only; donations If 
desired to RNIB. c/o E. 
Taylor & San. Corbett Road, 
Carterton. Oxon. 0X8 3LG. 

HABQREAVES - On April 
19*. peacefully after a shot 
mneaa. Ueutnant eiow 

■ John Came Hargreaves, 
aged 90. Husband of Monica. 
Cremation private, famfiy 
only. No Dowars. 

HARPER - Oh April 20th. 
peacefully In hospital after a 
brief illness. Paddy. Beloved 
husband of Aztne, dearly 
loved father of Catherine and 
Ctora and toring grandhtaher 
of James and Beth. Funeral 
Service at St Wfrminfckra 
Church R.C* WetabnooL on 
Tuesday May 1st at iJSOpia. 
toflowed by - Private 
cremation at Eutsttey Cre- 
matorium. Shrewsbury at 
320 pm. No dowers please. 
but donatioaa If destrad to 
A34J.E. (The Association of 
the Mentally Infirm Elderty). 

■On April 21* 1990. 
In hosatmi. Anthony m<k 
Funeral Service at Putney 
Vale ensnatorium on 
Thursday Aprtt 26Qi at 3 pm. 
Family flowers only, 
donations If desired to King 
Edward vn Hospital tor 
ootcera. London. 

HODASON - On April 2lsL 
peacefldly in her sleep. 
Clara, widow of Victor. The 
wed-beloved of her daughter 
Clare Sidney and of her 
grandsons Mark mat Adam. 

HOLT - On April 21a 199* 
Jack, beloved husband of 
EUldh (Helen) and of the tale 
Anne- Loved and loving 
father of Judith and 
Christine. Alan and Adriano 
and dear Poppa to his flea 
grsuutchUdren. FlimM. 

' private: family Sowsrs only 
. please, but tf wished 

donations .to Hospice at 
Home. Sandhurst Road. 
Tunbridge Weds. Enoulrles 
to HJ. Johnston & Son. 
(0892) 870372. 

KHtALYFI - On AMfl 21st 
. 1990. peacefully * hospdaL 

Agnes. Funeral Service 
Morttoke Cranatortum Mon¬ 
day April 30* Ht 330 pro. 

UTTLE - On Aprfl 21at 19WX 
suddenly at home hi 
Eastbourne. Stmex. Mervyn 
WQUam King UWe. Briowd 
husband of Brenda and 
laving iathcr of Simon and 
Tracy and brother of Ken 
and Margaret. Funeral 
Sendee at Eastbourne 
Cremaiorium on Monday 
April 30* at ll am. Flowers 
or donations to British Heart 
Foundation may be sent to 
Hatne.&SanLhL. 19 Sou* 
Street. Eastbourne. 

NACMCLL-CQX - On April 
22nd. Joan, beloved wife of 
Edward, mother of Jane and 
John and a ' loving 
grandmother. Service -at 
Amersharo Crematcrium on 
Friday April 27* at 1030 
am. No Dowers. but 
donations tf desired to The 
Hospice of St Francis. 27 
ShrubJands Road. 
Beridamstcd. Emntlrtes to 
Malcolm Jones Funeral 
Service, tel: (0442)866724. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

MOW - On Sunday April 
22nd. peacefully alter a kxig 
HlnesK. Anthea. bsioved wile 
of Jana and adored mother 
of James. Charles and 
XMnNL' Cramottaa -private. 
Uaitar Dowers only, no 
tonen but donattons may ha 
sent to The British Diabetic 
Association. 10 Queen Arose 
fibeeL WLM 08D. 

MJCS - (hi St George's Day. 
BuJetiy » none wt* Ms 
Camay. Roger Rant Meredtth 
Mies FJt.CS., Surpecm 
Emeritus to CMctHster 
Hoaptaate. Dear husband.of. 
Doris (Clayton Greene), 
loving father ' and 
grandfather. Private om» 

at the Church of St Paul 
. St Peter, Chichester.. on 

Tuesday May 1st, nts 78* 
birthday, ar 4 pm. No 
flowers, tag donation If 
wished to Friends of CMChe*-’ 
tcr Hospuab. St moanra 
IMaL Chteheserr. 

NEVHJL-On April 22nd 1990. 
DeaoehiBy * taowtuL 
Popiw. aged 90 years, 
widow of wjhl Neva 
C.V.O.. mother of EBzabe* 
atm - Geoifkvy tdarassadL 
tDoOier-hvlaw. grandmother 
.and greM-grandmotber. 

. Funeral Service at Mnfiyn 
CranuMrtum. tong's Lynn, 
on Monday April 30* «t 
u.30 am. Family flowers 
only, donation a dratted for 

. Star asid Gaiter Home, 
wchraood. c/o John Lincoln 
Funeral Director. 30 Manor 
Road. Derrintfuin. Norfolk. 

raUONS - On April 22nd. 
peace fufly in Colchester 
Omni Homes). OremUe. 
aged 68. husband of Mary, 
father of DnM and Robert. 
Funeral Service « St Peter 
and St Paur* Church, unto 
Horitestey. nr. Cmctieoter. on 
Thnrsday April 26* at 3-30 
pm. foltowed ay- private 

cremation. FWnUy flowers 
only. Donattons if desired 10 
the Multipte Sderasta Sncfeiy 
c/o W.H. Shephard Fdncnl 
Dtrector*. 93-94 Htob Street. 
CWcbwter. 

MCE • On Tuesday April 17* 
1990.Audrto (nte Wager), of 
Truro, wife of David, fond 
mother and grandmother. 
Funeral Sendee today at 
Penmount .. Crematorium. 
Truro. DoraBuns in lieu or 
flown In aid of Mount 
Edgrondto Hooke and 
ddeans Inierrufflonal to the 
Funeral Dtrectur. John 
NtchoOs. Penrose From. 
Goonhavenu Truro 

SAUMXCRS - On Aprfl 21st 
1990. Kenne* George 
ward. Knight of St. John. 
OLE., aged 88 ax home- Fu¬ 
neral.service on Thursday 
AacH as* at St Andrews 
Church. Yanncundto at 12 
noon. Family flowers only 
please, bid donations in aid 
of the St John Ambulance 
Association should be sent to 
RJ. Braddon Esq- ScraOwr- 

. ly. New Road, mstow. 
Bktoford. Devon. EX39 4LN. 

SMOKE- On Apts 21st 1990. 
at HtncMngbrooke HowitaL 
Henry Martin Shone HJta. 
DtotapaBc Sendee (reared), 
much loved husband of 
Phoebe - and father of 
Jeremy. Tony. Patrick and 
Colin. Funeral at St Peter's 
Church. Easton. Huntingdon. 
CamtM_ on Friday April 27* 
at tl.16 am. No flowers, bur 
donattons tf wished to 
Htnehbigbraoke Hospital 
Scanner Appeal, c/o T.L. 
CobboM. 23 New street. St 
Neota. Hunttogdon. Cam*.. 
UL <0480) 72398, 

STANTON - On AprB 20*. 
suddenly. LNOoL J.R.C. 
Stanton MJBle^ of Snetaton 

. HaB. Aabbonme. Royal 
Soboe Reotmcnt (retired]. 
Vice Lord Lieutenant of Der¬ 
byshire. Beloved husband of 
Franca for almost fifty 
years, ranch loved father and 
vnndfhther. Funeral strictly 
Private- Memorial Sendee to 
be held at Derby Cathedral 
on Wednesday May 23rd at 
3pm. 

THOMPSON - On April 22nd. 
peacefully at the Manor 
House. North Waltham 
Wood. Jessie Ettzabe* (nte 
Han), beloved wife of *e tote 
John Thomason, loving 
mother of Jacanebne. Gay 
and Jenifer and a dear 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Formerly or 
May Cottage. Backton. 
Norfolk. Private funeral 
sendee. 

TROOnECK - On April £2mL 
neacefoOy at home. 
KHthertoe. aged 94. Wife of 
the tale Sir John Troutbeck 
GAL, K.CM.G. Much loved 
mother of Clare and the late 
Mary, grandmother and 
greatgrandmother. Funeral 
Sendee on Monday April 
30* at the Downs 
Crematorium. Bear Road. 
Brighton at ZJSO pm. Family 
fiowen only. 

WHJUNS • On April 2ISL 
aaddnfly to Taromn Market. 
Antony Richard, husband of 
Gfitte. lather of Joanna. 
Richard and Flnnualagh. 
Greatly loved and respected 
by family and friends. 
Cremation private. No 
flowers, but donattons to 
liberal Democrats. Tauntoo 
Branch or National Heart 
Research Fund. Halifax HXt 
1LW. Memorial celebration 
to be arranged. 
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TODA Y, ceramics amount to a great 
deal more than china and pottery! ^ 
would be hard to ooer-etHmate their 
importance in all aspects of the 
technological revolution 

-1 A NEW MATERIAL 
FOR ENGINEERS 

CERAMIC COATED 
WITH METAL 

From Our Aeronautical 
Correspondent 

DERBY, April 23 
' A new form of engineering ma¬ 
terial, consisting of a ceragne nia- 
nent core coated with an appr^aiate 
metal to give greater strength and 
toughness, is being developed by 
Rolls-Royce. The metal » used as a 
hVh-tammttatdre'“ glue w to bind the 
materiab together. It is a tachniquB 
analogous to that used &ir Minfoiced 
concrete. 

Dr. AJd. Smith, head of the 

' of “ marrying ” different types of. 
cetamica and metab. and they are 
trying cot other materials. They 
would like to use a ceramic such as 
alumina. 

Dr. Smith said thpy were the first 
in the world to achieve this success. 
The Americans had tried to doit, but 
were believed to have failed in 
putting the metal coating on the 
fOament. With composite materials, 
components could be made to meet a 
specific requirement and they could 

■ }mva different properties at each end. 
There was no known Emit to the size 
of things which could be made in this 
way, and he envisaged applications 
not only to aerb-engutn and air¬ 
frames, bat perhaps even to such 
structures as bridges or;toany kind of 

'• ***Scara^*tin* ago Dr. Dugger, at 
Johns Hopkins University in the 
United State8, BUgg»5ted that thrust 
could be obtained in a highly 

_here today: “This ^ 
brimful ofpotential and is the startaf 
a sew era of composite materials ' 

' which will have a far-reaching effect 
on engineering in the future." . 

Rolls-Royce have been working on 
this project for about four yearn. 
Three weeks ago they succeeded in 
producing as a solid material a core 
consisting of hair-fine sQiCfi fibres 
coated with aluminium. When the 
core had been coated with the metal 
it was formed into a solid lump of 
material under pressure and beat 
The silica is a- refined, type of glass 
filament, with about a mHBon fibres - 
to the square inch. 

“FIRST IN WORLD" 
The company have tested speci-* 

at up to 400*0. without 
.breaking a single one under tensile 
.stresses.of 30 tons a square inch. 
RaDa-Royoe- befieve that, their sue- 
ctes with a combination of siHca and 

■ ahnnnmmo opens Up the possibility 

on the external surface of a suitably 
shaped body. Experiments on wedge- 

. shaped bodies In a supersonic wind 
tunnel at Mach 5 (about 3500 

.nxpJL) confirmed that thrust could 
be generated by burning fuel ejected 

: from titfl. body near the “ knee ” of 
the wedge. 

Mr. iG. Keewuw the Rdh-Eoyce 
project engmeer, disclosed that his 
(xunpony ere working ooapitject on 
this principle. After a machine had 
taken off and dimbed by the power of 

rockets it would accelerate to about 
Mach 5 and tire wedges would be 
operated so as to dose the intake 
area. The wedge-would then be 
Towered and the operation of tire 
wedge would blank out the nozzle 
outlet and the intake. The turbo 
pnginaa would then be shut down, 
fuel ejected atthe fare*of the wedge, 
and burst behind the rear surface of 
the aircraft, producing thrust. At 
such aspeed the fuel would ignite by 

Such a vehicle is envisaged as the 
bottom stage of a satellite launching 

. tystem. Hie Royal Aircraft Esta¬ 
blishment are investigating various 
orbital launching systems. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES^ 

A Memorial Scn-tcr 

wtn be M4 (Or MIciiMI Jolm 
Brooks FRIGS FtSArt* a u 
am on Tunday May 1st «l S 
George's Church. Hanover 
Swore- hb fomtty and 
ooneagaes wauU Ska to 
welcome 00 friends *M 
buroxtai ametata. ysN and 
grains. 

KMS - * ’ jSsnrlee of 
•' ThankscMngftx*eW*^ 

work of Peter Juno. BBC 
Umbos end Batata 
Commentator. be hato at 
An Sotata. Langban Place. 
London Wi. at 3 IS gra on 
Ttumday May 10* 1990. 

TftDffittR-Bariaca.-Memorial 
Sen-toe on Sooiay Airfi 
29* 1990 at 11^50 am- The 
OupeL Horde' House 

. School. MH3Rf-<xH5ee. 
Lynamoa, HwwWra. 

INMEM0R1AM- 
mVATE 

tomovr- smmju * twins 
memory of • darting toother 

- who OtoO-on April 2am 
19B& Sadly mtased by her 
.wqqMWi Ftofta. sraBaehn- 
drefl AfeKSnOra and Nwmifl 

-. iKchanL ron-lotew Ronnie, 
tottrwi ftwnro 

Birth and Death notices 

maybe Moepied over the 
tdephooe. 

. For publication the 

ibOowingday 

please tdephont 

by 5.00 pm 
Monday to Thursday, 

. 4pm Friday, 

930am-1.00pm Saturday 

. jEsr Monday’s paper. 

01 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DE STEMPEL 
JAILED 

HARPERS & QUEEN 
RELEASED 

WHAT HAPPENED 
TO SIMON DALE? 

MAY ISSUE ON 
SALE NOW 

noiurr.Bjnrota>fliitT « om- 
door unto of TMtaaKUs 
for Dw Hvcs of LL Col. Sir Wat 
tar A Lady LenctSr aroorter- 
Davrnpon hh Be MM. nunc 
ram ar «nine. at ZOO Ban. on 
Tnurway June 7u» mi 
OvnOwmmUM.Tni>mnmar- 
MlxiMMaiiW/aroMi- 
ma to Be na at KactSoflcM 
SUM (Bit I aHotad telephone 
orazt bv Mav am 

CATWHMH SCHOOL. TM Bom- 
mrr 1M mm <b AarU 24 
ana ran on JuSy 6 Sr RoMn 
Butler «tD tw me CMcf Cue* at 
IBr Mate Sritoof Spercft D»'on 
July 6 and Mr Room Revered of 
me PraDBramn> ScMM on Jute 
a The Smoot wtu peifutm 
■MacbMB' IS Om HlMBtatel 
Hauon these two oicnlooe-OM 
caserttamtaM tMo> M Sundav\1 
July ana the Summer Ball MU 
be on July 7. 

wanted 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverttsetneniB readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

AU. ratOCOPW.C aractaL old 
' leather tagoaoo. trank* ole. 

wMML Tit 01-329 061 BUT) 

•UMBHIM Tlckr* ardent¬ 
ly neouma. Be* onon pant 
Tel 01-490 2212. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
TBewortfl'etaroeuL Vongert 

Wherever you Hrr our vo*t 

ocaviOe a euomor Bat 
anonMMe sernee wi ’ 

01-937 MM 
_ or writ* us: 
23 Abrngdon Road. 

Kensmston 
foadoa tf^6AL 

dent* IMM ny Frvnai CraOuaie 
woman to an Informal atmo¬ 
sphere. Placet avail Mon A Fri. 
MJOocn £7 a oeaMon. Sctttnu 
student* fate. 01-689 1883. 

KKUN. OTMtua) and ao not. 
exnertte ngalrad. Caa anytime 
01-349 907a. wa travel 
■nvVherv 

ANNOlW^^freJ 

We fund ana third or 
oB iwmdi Into *o 
prawenbon and cur* of 
edneor m tha UK. 

Help ua by aondng a 
donatton or molung a 
lefocy ta BtontTlWdl 
2 Canton H*o Tarraco. 
London SWIY 5/A. 

Fighting cancor 
on all fronts*. 

BRITISH HEART 
naanmw 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

Wi* taartto taa ngu Kritet Man 
dMOMtowtogitoowchmoiH | 
eami. pnwmtkn and nom 

Ptouo Mri a doottn to war 
ragom office En*Voto* PagwJ or | 

wttoMMi Hero Pswiififei 
«2 OoocMtar Hna, 

London V1H4QH. 

SERVICES 
] 

BE4UTEFUL 
WOMEN DO 
NOT GO TO 

SINGLES BARS! 
A truft ipcriil woman, who 

finds kendf Back, win 
dudam ftwn *e idea of 

ftequeQ&ng tan in a bid to 

man mowow special, oar 
oil yon find tor in a Nsdu 

Cldbar an i Singles 

WcrlradL bta she is am tSeir 
»d be»B the woman she is, 

ike mould lote u tneaa 
renfly Jpcopd nqn 

If $oc are an uraeuve. 

moassfid man, aged beraeen 

3 A 60, ca& the chaaca 

am dut we hraea number of 

mynxtia) lxtos »*o w»ld 

love to men a man )usi 

like you. 

Bu please, doa"! caafae ns 
»flh i dnin* service. fteVe 

not inwcsed m amntas 
one ngfei stands, our semoe 

is designed u awisi dsosiasg 
iodriiduats find smcerii)' and 

happiness in loec-tmn 
fridinrriwps. 

So »hy not call n» today and 

n« mil be pleated to smarte 

aay qocstioas you may have. 

LONDON 
17 HILL STREET 

MAYFAIR 
LONDON WIX 7FB 

TEL: 07 MOD »13/07M9! 
MI6 

MANCHESTER 
J6 STREET 

MaNCKESTCR US 
IEL 0614337^3 

Also :n New York. 

Wa*mgum DC, Beverty 

Hills 

HELENA INTERNATIONAL 

Sefc«h-e Introductions 

Throughout toe L'-K. 

RuHhIwI |474 

UK DLTMATB In gmalL raade- 
lo-mrarore marrtagr ■naxrast' 
I&TCL* Eta. I960 Kattunne 
Allen, is Tbayre Sl London 
taflM OLD TOt 01-936 3116. 

| FOR SALE | 

WIMBLEDON 
’90 

Centre court. 
No 1 court 
Hospitality 

Tel: (0432) 341134 

ALL TICKETS 
KKS fiAJOON. PHANTOM 

LES MS.. 
ASPECTS OT LOVE 

PRINCE 
PHIL COLLINS 

HBX7^ 
FA CUP FINAL 

AM motor pop A Miaaira. 

01-925 0085 
or 01-930 0800 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

ALL 
| TICKETS 

PHANTOM. BAtCON 
ASPECTS. LCS MIS 
SINATRA. STONES 

BOWIE 
wnmxuoN 

Engteod v Ncwzraiana 
AH pop. sport A Oieatra. 

01-323 4480 
ecta accepted 

A ranrKOATC Newspaper, ortg- 
Inal-Supanuxtatiraaticni Mora 
date* available HJ/37I 43277. 

ABSOLUTELY AD TKBata. A*, 
oecn. Pbantom. MM Safarai. 
UP Mt*. Cate. FA (top. 
LtnievHMMs Cup. P Comm. 
RotUao Stone* and all nnb. 
Ten 01-633 0888. afl CC» ac- 
etptad. Free deUverv 

AnoUBK virtually mwattbla 
nehet*. WRnbtedea. Phantom, 
ail ttmtre * apexf. Tha London 
OHUKCtton 01-*39 1763. 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Assorts, 
■emu*. Slone*. Prince. AD Poo. 
Buy/SeU 01-823 6119/6120. 

ALL gold out event*. Assert*. 
Phanum. Lea Ml*. Can. mm 
6awgn * an pop abowa. 01-439 
9128 or 01-734 6578. 

ALL ttekria - Phantom. Lei Mto. 
Ms Satoon. Aspect*. Cat*. Pop. 
KDftowortn. Ascol WintMedon. 
Tat 01-706 0383/0366. OC*l 

ALL cup ftnaL WlmWedon. Run- 
tom. Saigon. Stone*. POAn* 
ox-481 4807 CC* accepted. 

AIL MIAIfTOM. swoon. Madon¬ 
na. Sinatra. Stones. Aicol 
WbnatMion. 01-761 700B- 

ALL TKKCTi Phantom. MM 
Saigon. Avprats. *n eyemt* and 
toons. Tet. 01-437 4248 OF Ol- 
287 8824/28. 

MKcn Of Lovo. May 7m. 
Dress Circle flekee* avallabia. 
027638184 

BABY BRAND ■ Kemnder iHone- 
wootft. muffly refurimlted * 
year* ago. cxrattepi rontanoo. 
£3.000. (0*80) 484220. 

nHDOa/FBBSM, ttdtn 
etc can you buy cwnwri^D^ 
Ihnrt today 01-229 
1947/8468. 

HATYMBMOIfc AU MU ora 
events. 01-828 1678. CntBt 
Coras. 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

# Tliey wantto work 
* They need to Five normal lives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

or couenart now and wnefflUef us van 

aiegacyiau 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 

RetTI u-revtoney Road, tendon 5El6a3Z.W: 071-7328771 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy lo help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

• DeptTT 41 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4AR 

Working to find an earlier cure 

for Sale 
1 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

WHen rewinding to 
advrrtttamsiB readers 
arc advised to esa&Ush 
the tacrrahit and fall 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
BEST TICKETS 

SPORTING EVENT5 
WIMBLEDON 

TOP WEST END SHOWS 
MISS SAIGON PHANTOM 
aspects les mis cats 

major POP 
SHOWS 

Jtalfbig Stood* Pitacc Etc 

CALL HOTLINE 
01-224 3531 

FAX HOTLINE 
01-2246485 

AB malor CCa accepted 
Booktsgfw charged 

absolutely all 
phantom, 

miss Saigon. 
ASPECTS, LES MIS 

ENGLAND V 
NEW ZEALAND 

MADONNA 

FA Cup Final, 
Wimbledon 90, 

Henley Regatta. Royal 

Ascot. Roiling Stones 
All major Sport & Pop 

Teh 01-588 9086 

s"JS Rtdchmi 

absolutlhy all 
PHANTOM 

MISS SAIGON 
ASPECTS les mis 
WIMBLEDON 90 
FA CLT FINAL 

Pilkinglon / Middx Ts 

ALL MAJOR SHOWS. 
SPORTING EVENTS & 

CONCERTS 
01-929 5622 (CITY) 

We-Denver Fnm 

WIMBLEDON 
'90 

ROYAL ASCOT 

'90 

Tel: (0432) 34 11 34 

■MMJCDON SO Tkteti ma¬ 
un, mw. Fax fra raicr Ut add 
dctaUt 01-401 876*. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

im CLUTHMER GRAND CR. 
2RL R/WM. Qvram.**. OW. 
13400 a n O TrtQl 6B7 1TO 

London wws. fI** cramgita. 
TriCPBOM 01-267 7671. 

FLATSHARE 

Nnnw 
aataBan/tetUno Him Mod 
London aw «a S262 m 

CALL amui1* Shartea «* the 
mu flunwe. mm niwi * 
wMr*> Idwinn 01-22* S966 

CLAFHAM OMriookuia Caimnon 
M/F. N/S. 25+ «tr 11*1 own nn. 
nr (Ob* MOrwwlI 238478* 

.O/Rtn lg* 
notmt CH. Mod cam. Ovdoi. 
css pw aaa *663 aftra aran. 

tAUMQ voun« Prof M/F for »?* 
dM iri m mod OaL Nr om. as 
mod rowL Snort term na mo 
Jura. CSSOacm 01^*0 SC37. 

CAUMQ Loo no Own bothna. 
•MM. EKrtu**.* BTOB. N» tub*. 
nob rotor CMS pem 667 0398 

nutlUMN London ■» Soc- 

«n*» tor 
mummuo1 
lord* aM ootanttu unvra ring 
01-287 32*8 tor drtafta- 

VLATMATCL Undn1! fornnura 
Oat Maitn senior 4s 1970, 
■tprcioite tor Khan* ham 
awnrai 4 voung proftteonm 
oi 009 M9i fra aooommusu 
313 BIUUIPUMI Rood. SW3. 

FULHAM ton for own dBI rm la 
prnty no* wUB gdn. Nr mb* ate 
C520OCm Ol 386 7071. 

FULHAM Own room tor swr* m/l 
In uon« two) nun flat. All 
iaOJtm Inc. wmn oum. 
parUng. lura. £80 per week 
pun oesodt. Tel. Ol *93 Bio* 
tiara Macdonald)_ 

MMRMMTI Nr. PnM N/S. O/R in 
hm FF gan flu. t tube. 
maw. 01-281 3876 WM. 

>11 Lux vtetonan euo. 
Buwdnn On* dUe Bed. Own 
bam.nr»«di»Ci00Bw229S9Ba 

MW18 PnM M/F. O/R. Jftare WCU 
•auaved Ira nr ux £6Obw 
Ira. Tel 01-969 *099 04 

SW17 Prof M/T Mr room hi nxn- 
forttUe famlte Boute cuee to 
mbr MM BH ttanons. Own 
room. TV. bam. N/S. £46 aw 
mcl. 01-672 8260 Her 4LXH. 

WWCWCSTtR Practical ptfioa lo 
«Brae ana halo » rm*we Bm 
ranu Oman hoot. Reply to 
BOX K37 

RENTALS 

ABANDON Vour seMeM Execu¬ 
tive rue mmi lom/bui tat*. 
PTOMm NMMMM *09 7822 

ABROAD 7 Ar* your seeking a 
luxury ham* In KMgbotortdge/ 
Chetaeo areas 7 We law *o av 
loondug ratoetton £200 - 
C2.00QPW Brara—gai S136 
_ rua 
avail nr B Mlanm. UnJvmuty 
Helen VMra 6 Co 6BO Ojf7S 

UKUHTlY 
red fra Cite tntmsxm*. Call us 
wttti your properam to let 

■ Oi SB l *998 

_ im a co nave > 
jmcnon or funumad Rats. 1 
baoroem upwards in Central 
London Med. AvMtaMe for Ms 
of 1 week pin*. Fran £200 
Ml 01-436 6066-_ 
_ rank _ croon cy 
raaube tuxnty Ites/nouni far 
Iona term period* in Houana 
Pane and Norans hd Cate 
arras. Foxtops Ot -22i 3S34 

AMCmCAM BANK A Scalar 

luxm Oats A Bouaea tor i^s 
yean. Ranuiattowami £280- 
£3000 BW SW1/ 3/ 7. W8. 
BuriMM EataBM Oi-dBI aiM 

AHBLO FKNCM CO - noa* 1 
bad £220 - £380 pw ra 2 b«H 
CKO ■ £800 pw BW1/3/T/Wa. 
RMtx * Ruck 01481 17*1. 

Estutea MR numerous bats 
•nd bourn avMMMe from £200 
pw Ol SOI 3600 

BAIHMMH fituaning 2 bed OM. 
prtvw naieony and sun ter¬ 
race. £20001*. Drury 379 4816 

RENTALS 1 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

25 WON IVLUER STREET 
U»»®OSSV.'7 

raocaaaa c toonouaste 
renal praperdeelureblied or 

um jmiiwd' panoKU and 
PWSKual ranter la mibm 

LondCO tocaBon* 

PLEASE CALL 
03-5S4 32S5 

BKLORAVU. SW1 - Large, ub- 
R^metK* 2, 3 beeroae naa. 
rr»i> atroraad. large draw tug 
m, <Jaag ria. prwte RtUd 
U/ffif*r. 2 Betnrnu £600 pw. 
FV Gaap 2*3 096* 

1 wo Mew, ou 
I era Dec esc: tarn, email rroa 
Bloch. £1?A pw. 01-734 6376 

■ROaWFTOM PAM. SW6 Attrra- 
avr newte draorMcd 2 Btorm 
flat wttb reception, kfitiva, 
oaovra MmM) pool arm 
rsesarUdg ££26pw Oarusltl 
ComMstoc 51376 2666 

fiaanmu. iman newty 
drr A fum IS floor 2 Bed flat. 
Ip* raceoBcr/dtnmp CH CfeM 
traas Vki«u/Cb Sun 3/3. 
£140 pw. Td Ol 27* 3040. 

ruMTagrm sea craw ca» 
te| Imtan Lovely Cearpiap 
rut. : esa/: agW Beam, 
SUnam. fed/duena. SsU 3 
£130 >■ Tri; CM 7M, *736 

CAMAOIAta Cacnorue CXXnpMy 
nunca-.-Xi recur* cnslsty prop- 
ate Cor tens term ww..f u 
Fanwi/ Parons Ckeen hbb. 
Foxura Ol 381 BS20 

CAXOOvn n. WI ■ I Mnng 
rue nrwte nfanate * deco. 

. SVV1C Sapetti ms 
newii era i <en bee ora. F/f Ui 
nrrit3*£l6Qgw Ol 36i 49W » 

swto 1 bedroom 
CM Pmate mbs. w*u fur- 
msnra rod aewj> decoraied 
£1£3 pw Tol tsate Rexam 
UI661 66~’~ BfCin 3ft: 2198 

CMCUU Liunor Manu l Bed 
n*L rttex. csutg. tuna. mi. 
One to transport C:u pw 
QuraoM Gonsuntin* 602 H737 

CMCL1CA Staic superior u>: 
dee in 2 e*c/2 Bate., ige mu. 
£3ia pw or otirae 33: S7P* 

f-wnmmm Mf] Bncrj and newly 
fjuc uxb fla: wnnnRycM 
eeivanieaaaprt. pcnrreq taoch. 
On:i I!U?w buMne of CH 
IX hd water 01-823 £937 

GWYM WALK SW3 Saocrti lux 
11— bed Ka! prime area Rortrr 
0*0 fara me Oi 381 48061 

Yocng prof, own 
tary* room ta dm house wun 
JL- DM cna £60 per week. 
Tat. 0860 43*9*5. 

CLAMUM Sta-l 1. T» floor fam- 
13 Rse L37G pan Bd Voung 
r'» om) CBBlr C :-38* 9293. 

i Oap tube 
New'3 KscneRMUsirtilbs 
Cat 2 beds, s/m coug rm. 
tetdO CCM Rada free pMng. 
C-.93BW. P/tax Me 622 49S1. 

FUUUU: 3 Bee F1M wuh sunny 
terrace it cal 2spU- wro fura. 
£220 pw Tei Oi 736 8079 

f W sapp 3fanaoemenl Semen 
Lee. Reoiare properaes in r*ti- 
n. men A London areas 
her waooaras4iranu. Tel. 01- 
243 0964 _ 

HOMS ABR0A07 ta e UMIUM 
Hi l*cl»o and manspi,.g good 
qmtey muses ana flMs hi m* 
BrScr area* of London and 
hate waicng 
Buchanans. Cl-351 TT67 

onCl -2Z5&8Al lor mebraise- 
Iraooo of fuiTUshed Oaa and 
bouses lo rant in Bopau. 
KmenxSgiflos and Oteisea. 

IBUMUATS Lux new turn Twn 
Km 3 OMs 2 brans. Kudy. 2 
rsenm. mod kU ao appiuram. 
urge 6 pita C35S per mk. 
Tel after 6 om Ol 969 0821. 

HYDE PARK WZ Lux Rmthouss 
rsrotsbMS Dai 2 OM bed. 1 
neap. kX A Bran. CH ££20pw. 
Tel- Ol 783 0*66. 

mamas/chclsea sws. cx- 
capoana) taroa. ouW. gmw 1 
BM flM CJBOQW. 0962 89733. 

HSNA COBS A Lane Gale lube 3 
bubs. Large 1 Bed flat wflh sun¬ 
ny gdn.bntnaccood 6mihsM. 
£180 aw 01-723 3490. 

j WI*. Superb lux 
newly Oc 2 Bed IM pap. nr 
cap#£210pwlnc01 38l 4996 I 

K2R8RW70W luxury tornuned 
one Bed flM wD polio. £16S 
pw. Tel Ol -373 3*33_ 

KDMRfQTOai BeanUfol 2 bed. 2 
bou, mi* wun nseo. dm * 
large f/f nscMiv C5oo pw 
OuraCUM Coawaiiana 60a 8737 

KKHHROTOM Luxury 3 (tarty 2 
heatxanea boose m atort eui- rif ay HdAT-^fTH' flirmahjd! 
DmRttM. Siiang Roan, and 
Drawing Room FuUy coed 
known Patio AvMUBie June- 
Septehibra Tol; 0935 862616. 

LIT US LET yora property in Star 
- w London u, our Co cneoia. 
Sterncrai Estate* Ol 381 4SM 

MWA VALE - Superb large new 
Mae 2 oee Col £225 pw. Tel 
fDeyi c: 224 6688 x 3236 or 
01-289 3339 levrak 

■BAIDA VALE. Large spraiata I 
bed rial rj rube traaon. mend- 
ly refinbnhrd. fullv tondsnod. 
Rent from ClSOpw aeg Con- 
laci owner Tel 01-723 3773. 

MAYFAIR (fade rark. The most 
luxurious long/ short lets 1/6 
two*. Bert price*. Qo&e Apart¬ 
ment* 01-936 9612/ 2089 

MEW* Fa: ta'X Stiranlng 2 BM 
on 1st floor in BeautKid lot*- 
Ucr. Long/(hart Id £273 pw. 
01-823 5937. Fax 01 -730 14EO 

Ml soash luxury 1 tea rial off 
New»gtcn Green. Fouy fra- 
ntsoec. Avail May 1«l £130 
Pta Can Martin: iOovj 01-436 
3336 iEves» 01-326 SST2. 

REOEMTl PK Superb, bngtu. tux. 
oewi> nee : pbibm flat nr tube. 
Porter £195pwmc38l *998 r 

OCAIHIAVlAWBanWA rtnora 
sMsuroenttykcekmapBodauBU- 
»flats and nausra m SW». 3.7. 
:Oarrj» Foxton*OI-37QSa33. 

CLOAKS SQUARE SWI, susech. 
sp*cmu* 2 bed. 2 ban, mm m 
rxclUKve ponmd Block, wtth 
aarape LflOOpw 01-362 B9B9. 

1LOAMC SQUARE Cxceneeil 
sruoio fUU. £195 pw DaiM 
MUTES 3 Co o: 2*6 9656 

IT KATMKRROC DOCK. Lux au¬ 
dio Sep led 'Yews ■ nch Ba¬ 
sin. Tpwrr Bridge- Ctty. 3 Mm 
Tower Hill tune Q1-6S7 6367 

DM flal 
sun profepoonai couple. 
£13 6ow Tel o: 581 3761 

S1REATMAM HKJL Luxury * Bed 
furotslwd tefc Thrauph lounge. 
urge modern knenen an onwni- 
ixi MKtam win, wc. snow- 
rt Win, WC Garage A parden. 
£215 pw. TM: Ol 671 0687. 

SWX/PUoBco. 1 bed rial, large 
rcccp. own entrance Unn Iol 
C1338W Ol 834 PITS_ 

INI. Extwilenl ref orb apt offer¬ 
ing vsmc accomm. Dhle racep. 
f/r mi. 3/a ours. 3 bains, sou 
ns.£SeOpw Copies BBS 8261. 

SMflSA COTTAOC 6wm> lux 3 
bed fUrti flat BMnxty. All mod 
cons. £250 PW 01-6?4 71BC 

i SteMBO OaL sep 
kurhrn. waah machine, private 
parking. £116 pw. 0691 
828019 ar Ol 702 a&*2 

. . : lux i dole bed¬ 
room flat reran. UL Domna. 
rccKCssfram ice Cuy £i50pw 
quraufu Caastanmw 376 2S6fl 

WLilS rnxroy Sei Qum angle 
Began from cro. omo £ 120 pw 
Old Short/lono Mts Sky films 
Near tube 387 1699/6809407 

lux 2 dm home OH dm to v Ugh 
standard £200 pw 381 4998 l 

WARWICK SQUARE ExcrflcM 2 
bm fUL bar tenon coon and 
garden* £285 pw. David 
Mono* A Co 01-246 9665. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 1 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the 
One Hundred and Sixtyfourth Annual 
General Meeting of the Members will 
be hdd in The Albany Hotel, Both well 
S trcet, Glasgow G2 7EN on Wednesday 
25th April 1990 at 4.30 p.m. 
By Order of the Directors 
J.C. MITCHELL 
Secretary 

150 St Vinoent Street 
Glasgow G2 5NQ 
14 th March 1990 

RENTALS 1 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
b looBina tor oma guallte 

propertraipMio 
American Eucusm 

North London 

KiMMSbnqga 
Bdgraite 

CteUMtMKadngM 

Tel: 01 581 Sill 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES and FLATS 

LET for DISCERNING 
TENANTS and 

LANDLORDS is all 
LONDON AREAS. 

LIPFRIEND & CO 

01 444 1166/444 6663. 

met Nr Come* Garden. Fra- 
maBM 2 bed fW Ow/CH/WM 

ax. LOB « character. 
fPSPOMble. £210 pw. Tet Ol- 
3*0 *743. _ 

WDMlXYi Suprab brtflM lux 5 
Baa Mira. Nr row Sunilwran 
Bargain £160pw oi 381 49961 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL ] 

•ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

wortdwWr low end rugns 
The DM - and we can prove O 

4*0000 CMP sum 1070 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around Uw world liwn £893 

Sydney Belting 
Mesoumr Cairo 

FVnh rcumol 
Auckland Jo "burg 
Bangkok Lima 

Konptang San rrandxo 
SuxBBore U» Anorin 

B4U New York 
Tokvo notion 

Drim/Bombay Chicago 
Kominid Toronto 

TR.AILFINDERS 
42-48 Corn Court Road 

London W8 6CJ 
OPEN 96 MON SAT 
9-7 THUDS 10-2 6L-N 

Looghaui rixihe oi 938 3366 
USA/Europe FSshts 

01 957 0400 
ID Bed BoHneraCtaa 

Ol 938 3444 

OniBuaml Loused/Bonded 

A TOL 1438 1ATA ASTA 09791 

Some) 
flwib Mhen booked through 

non IATA/ABTA teuvei 
agmoa may nn Be covered 

Bi a Boneing protection 
generae. Therefore, readen 

mould coMOer Uw neceaalte 
for indepeadctu travel 

insurance and MOUMBe 
aausfwd Dial they have taken 

all precauuoeis before 
entering Into [rave] 

arrangmienB 

When Booking Atr Charter 
BasM travel you are strongly 
Hi BN lo Obtain the naan* 
and ATOL dumber of me 
Tour Operator wn whom 
you will UMIWWI Y«J 

should ensure mat the ronflr- 
maUon advice caerm uu» in¬ 
formation. If you have any 

dounta check with cm ATOL 
Section of tlwCtvU Aviation 

Authority on 

01-832 5620 

_ _ Pt V T.C. 
10763] 21780. ART A. 84966. 

ABTA FUghl not Line. 
Ben buy* and free advice from 
Compute fPOhl Ol 962 9393. 

AFRICA Special offer. Fanes re¬ 
duced HiMHea period. Good 
avaUBhUxy icsp Joburg to Jul 
and Decl Ol 878 9622. AuKr* 
uaOl 8788146. Vna/Acc.Dm- 
Mnattafta- ABTA 80I9X. IATA. 

AMAZRML.Y Cheap (Ores world¬ 
wide Jupiter 01-436 2711 
Vim/Access/Ananx/Durar* 

BARCAM RTN FUonix w/w. Am¬ 
sterdam £66. Hdiip Kong £479. 
Sydney £699. China lows. Tai- 
Keirude hondays. Ctebepasi 01 
7361879. ABTA 90721 IATA. 

BAROAH hoit/fns Cyprus Mo 
rocro Greece Spain. panwerto/ 
Ctaekraama Travel Lifl. 734 
2862 ABTA 32960 ATOL 1438 

FRphtt Worldwide. 
Haymarkrt Twl. 01-930 1366. 

COKTCU1IIR* on flMtus a hob 
eo Europe. ISA A mow drmna 
Bone. Dlptaunal Travel Services 
Lid: Ol 730 2201 ABTA 
25703 IATA/ATQL 1363. 

ITALY/TUSCANY. Countryside 
lo Caen Private villas and 
farmhouses Some with pools. 
Dally mate Inc Brllagten Vil¬ 
las. Manna dl Pirtrasann 
Brtdgewaier vuias. 37 Km 
Siren West. Manchester. M3 
2PW.T*I 061 832 6011 24hT» 

LAIRS AMERICA. Low cost 
roams eg. Rto £S2S Lima 
£*8S rm kn* season Also small 
Croup Tours JLA 01-747-3108 
ABTA 86321 Fully BqndM 

LOW Farts worldwide - LSA. 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
En*L Africa Airline Api*d Agi 
Trayvate. *8 Margarei Street. 
Wl 01 380 2928 iVtea Accept 

MOROCCO For Die magic of NUi 
Africa m Marrakech. Agadir dr 
Tangier* can Moroccan Travel 
Bureau on Ol 373 4411. 

WMTC maters. Leningrad 17-24 
June, la CU» noeel ba iUghtt 
■ £659. Contact lnlourM 01- 
338 3202. 061 834 0230. 0*1 
204 1402. I ABTA NO 370621. 

FLIGHTS 

Spain. Italy. Greece. 
Portugal. Turkey. Car Hire 
Faider Lid Ol 47! 0047. Fully 
Bonded. ATOL I&aO Arc/Vlu 

U1C HOLIDAYS 

SCOTTISH & 
BRITISH GOLF 

OPENS 
Full board, private home, 

beautiful surroundings, up 

lo 8 people i4 bedrooms), 
driving if required. For 

details phone/lax: 

(0337)40078. 

MALMCHUHV Spacious lumpy 
farm conapes Avail Mav /June. 
Stem 3-9 Pool, tennis, snooker, 
aaiau/oym. Ikftwe. From 
£160 ow. Tel iQbfeOi H22 164 

YORK Peaceful 17m C. Beamed 
en-suite 8*8. £17 6000. The 
Orange- 0904 *70780 

SUPERSECRETARIES| 

for Architects A 
Deepen. Permanent * 
temporary pouuans .VMS A 
Sprataltst Recruitment 
Consultants. 01-734 0632 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Noun M appointment 
<ft AdmuiMraave Rscmrr 

EqiXQ> 4r General Finance fftetu 
aui UMM Rgynteied number 
19IS481. Farmer company 
name N/A. Trodmg name. As 
above. Nature of Duanes* rman- 
ouServicn Trade aasufleanon, 

38 Date of AppGinlnicsrt at ad- 
mtoMtaOM receivers: 18th April 
1990 Nomo cf oeracn appotnibig 
me aCtiuntstrrthe race! vent 

Barclays Bank PLC 
John Pam fflrfiara* and 
Anthony Raymond Kougmon 
jouu AdiMMsmove Rccnvara 
Office holder pm 2480 A 1632 
MURK 56/57 High HoRMrtl 
Landau WCIV oDX__ 

Eautiy & General PLC RegMMml 
nunocT 236038 Former compa 
ny name; N/A Traienc name As 

u?rnun. Trade cuidittcauon: 
38 Dale of appUhtmcni of nd- 
iromstraave receucn. iflih Aped 
1990 Name of praaaa MBOOUHUm 
me aaminKramic 
Bractav* Bank PLC. 
jam Parry Rxiueo am 
AaTBony Raymond 
Jouu Aanununiflh-c nicmm 
Office holder nos 2483 6 163! 
AUdrear 66/37 Hwn Hesoorn 

WCIV 6DX__ 

Notice of apMBitmrnt 
of Adinii.uai alive Receiver 

Cwuny 3 General Estates Limited 
ReoMerM numner- 676924 Far¬ 
mer cmnpany name. N/A Trad¬ 
ing name: A* above Nature id 
butanen FinanruJ Sersnek. 
Trade ctoramcatinn 58 note at 
appomunent of admlntUTaDse re- 
(Mi ne 3«n April 1 *>90. Nome ol 
penoa appointang the admuiMrm 
uve ncovmr Barclay* Bank. 
PLC 
John Parry Richard* and 
Anthony Raymond Houaiton 
jctni AdRUtiUtraavr H reel vers 
Omce udder mi 2486 o 1652 
Addreaa 6S/S7 Mon maum 
London WCIV 6DX _ 

IN TMC MATTER OF M 
HIRNHAK & SONS LTD 

AND C* THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE fS HEREBY CT-TCN UWJ 
Uw Creditors of Use above named 
Company winch I* being volun¬ 
tarily wound Up. are required on 
or before me 24th on of May 
1990. lo rand In Lhefr fun rore. 
name* and eurname. innr ad- 
dmxes and deraneoon*. luU 
parncular* Of meir 6WI or 
claims and the names and ad- 
dnsnr* of Uudr SoUrttori Uf anyi 
lo the uMeggiH Stepewn Dan- 
Mi Swoden. FCA. Leonard Curtis 
A Co . 30 Easmournr Terrace, 
Lonecn W2 6LF. the LWuulaior 
of IM said Company, and. il » 
required bv nolKe in writing 
from me saM UouMUdor. are. per- 
MnaQv or by men souatero id 
cone m and prove Oieir debts ot 
(lane al such lime and utecr as 
wiall ne ■oertf led in turn nonce or 
In OriOUU m»frof they will be ex¬ 
cluded from Che benefit of any arv 
Irtbunon made befue such orat* 
are proved 
Dated mis 12ln day of April 1990 
s D sutaaen. Lwuiajior_ 

bETTOfs EOiBLE OIL COMPA¬ 
NY LIMITED Rrgtatered num¬ 
ber 19*96*5 Nonire of mbl-wss: 
EdiPte Ou ManidacTurer* Trade 
clayufieaiian ti* Dale of appoint ■ 
men! of admtoMtrauie rramers 
fib April J9SO Nome of person 
aosoinMna U*e admuimrauve re- 
rH.ttv National unmuxur 
Bank PLC 
David Emanuel Menon Mood 
and Paul Howard Finn 
Office holdrr nos 0/002340/01 
A o/OOIolb/oi 
Hodgson imaev A Partners 
Ceerar House *8 Ccorgr Strcef 
Manchaur Ml 4HF _ 

Nonce of apoMntmmi of 
Admmhlramr Btrw.fr 

Briani Lamp Loniied. RrgMrrrd 
number- 2366547 Trading 
name-. The WrOgewood Hotel 
Nature ol busmess Hotelier 
Traor rtaraftrancm. *7. Dale of 
appointment of annmum gave re- 
oetsera: 11 Apru 1990. Name of 
person appemang me sdmlnisir*- 
mi rocefvara. Midland Bank 
PLC 
PR Coop 6 R Hockina 
Jaml AdmtnMratne Receivers 
Office hotter nos. 17B8 & 2322 
8 Baker SOM 
London wim IDA__ 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE *106 Hi 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
NO 001009 OF 1990 

MAGN1FICO SHIPPING CORPO¬ 
RATION itK LIQUIDATION I 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
I Raymond Hocking. Ccrttfted Ac- 
coununL of Messrs Sroy Hay¬ 
ward. 8 Baker Street. London 
WIM IDA. WM appointed Lid id- 
daior M lha above namro corapa- 
ny on 26 March 199a. All dents 
and drams should be aenl lo me at 
me above address 
All creditors who nave not al¬ 
ready done so are In vtied to prove 
metr deni*, writing lo me for a 
Claim term. No further puMlrad- 
vennemeni Of tmilauon lo prove 
denes will be gnen 
Dated mi* 18 day rf Aprfl 1990 
R Hacking. Lwutoaior_ 

Nonce 

of AiSmiiBss^f “SSted. 
DP Recnmmwu Sanwj WSaa. 

Former cflttP—m m- 
BetscToR. Trading namN™* 
enduneot Serried 
uoe of bw*»«» 
Trade ctassmcaaoh wvs« 

ssMssrsgSS 
minster Bank PJ-C- 
J«l*i Pony 
Anthony Raynwpd 
Jowl AmoiidaiiaBv^g^^sa 
Of fire hotter 
Address SS/57 Hjgn 
London vretv 6DX --- 

N°ore at aW**"6*— 
« Aomto*ste*o«. 

Cotfliv * General F»ra«FES. 
uw Lirmted ItogRMr** 
ie07446 Former 
name N/A. TWBWB 
above Namra of WB» 
nafScrvicra Ttawattwg1*!^: 
38 Date of anoowwteW. S 
mtnturabke reCrtvrtT tBOl ABrii 
1990 Namaofpgiiwawwgrag 

i he adminwrao** rot****™- 
B8TC10Y9, BOPV PVC_ 
John Party 
Anthony Raymond Hoow™v 

jouu AdmuustraBwe^^WWrtJL. 
Omce hcicer no*. 2*eo 
Address L3/37 High HaO*>m 
London WCIV tOX 

Nonre of MHOHIBB* ' 
of /WmUm*raWr*_ 

EouiU 4 CenefWFta«DrL«OT 

Former company Mne. 
Trading name: A* abovr 
oi Business FihxaciAI SWV'^i 

Tra 

U\e receiver* 

PLC 
John tony 
Arn bony Raymond 
Jouu Adnunistraavr Rea 
Office hotter nos. 2*«J « 
AdOrra*: £6/57 Htgh Ha 
London WCIV 60JC_ 

Noara of appottunml 
of Aamlnazrmtlvr Wttjwr. 

Mount vale Unoted 
number. 996669. Fn 
ny name N/A Trading i 
above Natare of Daso 
nn Company Trada ;- 
nan 37 Date of biwuuiwuhi l ra 
aamimsrrauve rwriwn. ibbi 
Abril 1990 Name at orason op- 
oauAing me adnumuri^ve ra- 
renrri Barclays Bank PLC. 
John Parry Rlcnords and_ 
Amnoay Raymond Houghton 
jouu Admimstranve Rraeiverc 
Office hotter nos. 2480 6 (652 
Addict*. 13/67 HSaa Hoiboro 
London WCIV ODX — 

CV THC MATTER OT M. 
BIRNHAK & SONS LTD _ 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
in accoTdaKe-taiuiRuied.iOaof 
iim Insrtvency Rule* 1986. nollM 
n berrfty given lhal L Stephen 
Daruef swaden. FCA. a Licensed 
Insolvency PractUHwor of 
Messrs Leonard CurOS A O0- 30 
Easiooume Terrace. Loaaon W2 
6LT. w„appointed LWuulaWr of 
me obov c Company by me nuro- 
Hers and creditors oa 12111 April 
1990 
cjird um 12th day of Apru 1990 
smrften Daniel Swadeav FCA 
i igiiidaigr. Leonard Drib m Co,, 
Chartered Arcmmlaot*. PO BOX 
663. 30 EosUiotinic Teergee. Ldte- 
don ta S edLF ___ 

A R ta SERVICES LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
WTO is HEREBY GIVEN Pur¬ 
suant To Sermon 98 Of me Unl- 
vrno Art 1986. Dial a meeting of 
ihr creditors of me aoove named 
Company will be held al uie of¬ 
fices of PopDtaton 4 Appleby- 33 
High Street. Manchester M* IOD 
on Thursday Cha 3rd day of May 
1990 ai 12 o'clock noon for m* 
purposes mentioned m Sections 
99. 1QG and 101 of the raid Act. 
Pursuant lo Seaton 98. Subsec¬ 
tion i2**i of me ACL Peter Lomas 
of Poppieton and Appleby. 32 
Hign Street. Manchester M4 1QD 
isappotnlrd lo act as lira Quamted 
Invmvencv Practuuinrr who will 
lurolsli creditors with such infor¬ 
mation as they may reasonably 
require. 
Dated Ihls !8Ui day of April 1940 
By Order ol toe Board 
A R U’uTnll. Director_ 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 000672 OF 1989_ 

IN THE MATTER OT MTTIE 
CLEANING a MAINTENANCE 

SERVICES LIMITED 
AND |N THE MATTER OF 

THC COMPANIES ACT 19BS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that 
me order of me Hum Court of 
justice 'Chancery Olvtsknu dated 
Uw am day of December 1989 
confirming the reduction of |he 
Snarr-Premium Account of toe 
above named Company by 
£166.000 from C1B0.99B to 
£16.998 was registered by me 
Registrar of Companies on 9m 
April 1990. 
Sevan Asnford 
3S Coin on Avenue 
Bristol BSI ATT 
Ref. DjQ/poh/M299 0006 

1 BRICK COURT 
Omseqocai upon the major nawgaiusation of ilwx Chambers 
and ibetr fimher expenuon into 15/19 Dorreux Coon, in 
addilion lo i Brick Court, wth effect from 24 April 1990 
Mr Philip L.W. Q«en Q.C. will retire as bead of Chambers and 
Mr. Christopher CUrkr Q.C. piD succeed him as bead of 
Chambers. Mr Philip L.W. Owen Q.C. will remain a member of 
these Chambers and he will continue m full lime practice from 
the Clumbers. 

The members of Chambers arr- 

Cbristopher Clarke QXX 
Philip Own Q.C. 
John Griffiths QC, CMJJ- 
Sir Nicholas Lyefl Q.C, MP 
Sidney KeatridfEr Q.C 
Derid Veanhaa QC-* 
Mefaeles Chwnbos QC. 
Richard Alkene Q.C. 
Jonaihafl Sonpood QC. 
Hitary Heflhraa QC. 
Mchotas Fora nod QC.* 
Milk Cren QC. 
JooxLhao Hits! Q.C 
Prtrr Irrin 
Johan Melios 
Prtrr Brenner 
Mania While 
PereRrinr Simon 
TioNthy Charirein 

Da«id Uoyd-Joues 
Gerald Baritog * 
Stephen Rnnle 
Charles Hoitander 
Paul Walker 
Mark Hapgood 
Mark Howard 
WBUiufl Wood 
Andrew PopptewcH 
Birhard Lord 
George LtflU 
Catharine Oftoo-CooWer 
David Aadenw * 
David Garland 
Nicholas Green * 
Richard Sbdr 
Hiny Manwn 
Cyril liiaaLy 

Senior Clerk: R. Burley 

Telephone No; 01. 583 - 0777 
Telex No: 892687 IBRICK C 

Fax No: 01 - 583 - 9401 

■Uw nenee dera- *irt Cowr Ctambrn. * Awtat Jr t» linear Enote. 
aim juilsseis 

De Brauw 
Blackstone 
Westbroek, 

a Dutch law firm with offices in 
Amsterdam, The Hague, 

Rotterdam, Brussels and New 
York are pleased to announce 
the opening of their offices at 

99 Gresham Street, 
London EC2V 7NA. 

Tel: 01-600 1719 

Fax: 01-600 1718 
As from 6th May prefix will be 071 

THE 
ASSISTANT Solicitors re- 

a lured far a seaside flovem- 
menl aulhOTHy. 

TIMES 

DIRECT OR - (or a medical 
education centre ■ at a West 
Midlands rieanh atorioniv 

COMUfKUL PRAKRIT. 
Newcastle 10 £50.000 Dick¬ 
inson Dee. Peal Marwick.. _ 

MANASERIAL background? 
A County Treasurers' De- 
partmeni In me home coun¬ 
ties needs you. 

eotMTirridi lawyer, up 
to £38.000. Per tuns 
Enamea 

irnmvm 
mmm* 

l^r.^ra. 

A top poauon for 
chanly 

a mttor 

TWO lop level specialist* ra 
guired for a Commercial 

Services Departmenl. 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER. K3 
QtanKhto & Potyrnere. 

COMPLIANCE OmCOL 
(£26.000 *■ Car. Pmi 
Marwick seleeuon 

TWO lop level specialists ~ I 
fra a Commercial1 

Service, DepaitmenL 

c®**T**tfCTD0H to FXK rofl 
Quanry Douavii 

where talent 
"otogy foots on Heami I 
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Andrew Gibbon Williams finds the character of the European City of Culture well expressed in two exhibitions 

No scheme is too am¬ 
bitious or expensive 
for the Citv of Culture, 
u seems. At a cost of 
£1.5 million, the archi¬ 

tect Doug Gelland and his 
have reclaimed 7,000 square me¬ 
tres of long-forgotten space be¬ 
neath Glasgow’s Central Station. 
In it — for a further £3.5 million — 
they have mounted Glasgow's 
Glasgow. Britain's laigest-ever 
temporary exhibition. 

They might as well have tried to 
mount an exhibition about “Life, 
the Universe and Everything". 
The cultural, political and indus¬ 
trial history of the great Scottish 
metropolis is so vast a subject that 
even in this mammoth event one 
can only glimpse some of its 
aspects. 

Billed hypeibolically as “A Gty 
Within a City", the exhibition has 
within it a theatre, cinemas and 
restaurants. Extending the anal¬ 
ogy, the displays are laid out 
geographically rather than chrono¬ 
logically, roughly divided north- 
south as the River Gyde divides 
the city. Some themes of the 18 
different sections lake their cues 
from places — ship-building from 
Go van, for example — while oth¬ 
ers derive from particular phen¬ 
omena which have given Glasgow 
its individual character. Thus, 
immigration provides a starting 
point for one, the 1707 Act of 
Union for another. 

This undogmatic approach to¬ 
wards arrangement certainly al¬ 
lows the exhibition to be as 
comprehensive as possible. Every¬ 
thing from Viking sarcophagi to 
Barr’s Irn Bru (Scotland's fa¬ 
voured non-alcoholic tipple), has 
found a niche: but this wide scope 
also tends to confuse. 

All manner of art objects and 
artefacts are used to illustrate the 
various themes: at one moment a 
fine portrait of some 18th-century 
industrialist offers itself up for 
enjoyment, at another, the spec¬ 
tator is asked to marvel at the 
precision engineering of a ship's 
engine. Then, pity and disgust are 

That’s Glasgow all over 

Avant-garde? “Life Grows Harder**, 1988, an oil painting by Ken Carrie from the Great British Art Exhibition in Glasgow 

demanded by film of Glasgow’s 
hideous slums. From a video 
screen the most recent local cult- 
comic, Rab E Nesbitt, tells a joke 
or two. 

A sense of befuddlement is not 
helped by the plethora of signposts 
indicating Glasgow’s distance 
from commercially related towns 
and cities. But this confusion is as 
nothing compared with the confu¬ 
sion which is caused by tech¬ 
no logical overkill. 

Glasgow's Glasgow is the most 
multifarious mufti-media event I 
can recall. At the entrance, a bank 
of 30 television monitors dem¬ 
onstrates the scope of Gyde 
Cablevision. There are dozens 
more within, and there are larger 
screens, find-out-yourself comput¬ 

ers, and “sound cones" which 
dispense information like irritat- 

. mg rain from overhead. Unfortu¬ 
nately, contrary to the designers’ 
intentions, it is user-unfriendly. 

However, there are beautiful 
and fascinating things. Among 
them are Raeburn’s “Portrait of a 
Jew”; a precious music cabinet by 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh bor¬ 
rowed from Vienna; a tiny 
Faberge egg commissioned by the 
Tsar to commemorate the build¬ 
ing of his yacht in Glasgow; and 
the recently rediscovered “Apostle 
Carpet" made by the great Glas¬ 
gow firm, Templetons. 

The great strength of the ex¬ 
hibition lies in its refusal to 
sanitize Glasgow’s history. It cov¬ 
ers the slums, the disastrous post¬ 

«r 

Industrial history: a showcase on the subject of gasworks at Glasgow's Glasgow 

_ BEFORE all else, even before it 
conveys spirituality, a perfor¬ 

ms mance of Verdi’s Requiem must 
i j. \ />. be great theatre. It is a matter of 

• £ \ /,:m \ stylistic authenticity. Without that 
j S \ / ML \ operatic element - that sense of 
’ fft- i iMIk i the curtain rising on battle scenes, 
9jynpB|love duets, solos which express 

mortal terror or whispered hope — 
the performance foils according to 

0 Verdi's own lights. 

/fglMf wonderful theatre, even if the 
'BSfF musical gestures occasionally had 

'Ofa** ffiWfc the greasepaint-laden exaggeration 
m wr* jMBt&gp. 0f a land Victorian melodrama. 

A JKKm ’ refer1-' Zubin Mehta has a reputation for 
J. superficial excitements. Here, 

-a: conducting the superbly respon- 
sive London Philharmonic and a 
thoroughly roused London Phil- 
harmonic Choir, be never lost his 

war housing schemes and the 
collapse of the city's heavy in¬ 
dustry. The fine arts share the 
stage with football and beer. And 
questions are asked about Glas¬ 
gow's future. 

What emerges — in spite of the 
unnerving technological bed¬ 
lam — is the personality of 
Glaswegians, a distinct race of 
outgoing entrepreneurs, craftsmen 
and “hard grafters", whose 
humorous philosophy of life —like 
that of that other great immigrant 
city. New York — owes much to 
the Jews and the Irish. George 
Bernard Shaw said that without 
these two ethnic groups we should 
all die of boredom. Glasgow will 
certainly never die of boredom. In the Gty of Culture, every¬ 

thing “belongs to GJesga", 
including the Great British 
Art Exhibition at the Mc- 
Lellan Galleries in Sauchie- 

hall Street, which is not partic¬ 
ularly Glaswegian and is not in¬ 
tended to be. 

The concept behind the show 
belongs to the new Director of the 
Glasgow Museums and Art Gal¬ 
leries, Julian Spalding. Dis¬ 
gruntled by the trendy unknowns 
included in the South Bank- 
organized British Art Show which 
inaugurated the refurbished mid- 
Victorian galleries last year, Spal¬ 
ding set about creating his own by 
way of an antidote. 

His aim is to show what British 
contemporary artists are doing 
right now. So he has selected two 
or three works by members of 
what, for want of a better term, 
could be called foe established 
British avant-garde. 

CONCERT 

Richard Morrison 

Verdi Requiem 
Royal Festival Hall 

grip on the work’s basic require¬ 
ments, from foe first, almost 
inaudible stirrings — with the 
choir muffled beneath glowing 
string phrases — through a “Dies 
irae" driven along with blunt and 
brilliant force, to a “Sanctus” that 
was light and slow enough, for 
once, to allow the profuse in¬ 
strumental detail to speak dearly. 

It was a demonstration, too, of 
how a highly experienced operatic 
conductor can control tiny details 

V THEATBg 
Jeremy Kingston 

Tartuffe 
Cottesloe 

JATINDER Venna’s bold re¬ 
working of European plays to & 
than snugly info an Asian seniiqj 
(described by Vera Lustig era this 
page last Thursday) is pox going to 
work with Wilde or any modern 
comedy of manners, though it 
might with Sheridan. Tightly con- 
structed social drama (Ibsen, 
Galsworthy or The Voysey Inher¬ 
itance) are not suitable cases for 
treatment either, but authors who 
chose a larky stylo in which to 
expose human follies are excefieni 
candidates for con vexsioiL 

Gogol was the last one Verna 
wwH on, transposing the manic 
corruption of The Government 
]n$pftinr from foe onion domes of 
provincial Russia to a tin-pot 
town in India. The actios 
swopped cultures with hardly a 

ition, the ft*"3*” antics of foe 
iommedie' ikS’aru, attd very 
appropriate mo since Mote’s 
coupanf pet from the sane 
tradition. In ibis respect, the 
performances are actually closer to 
foe original than those foe English 
ttoasc generally offers- 

Verna’s effervescent dmoction 
loves animating afca&. even quite 
minor ones Idee the pasting ref- 
erence to gossip where a muttered 
snatch of gobfafekgDOk. pusses 
rapidly from person to person 
before vanishing as aa offctage 
drum rolL Nizwzr Karug’s lugu¬ 
brious, finger-fiotrering Tanotfa, 
caught at last with his dhoti down, 
is an enjoyabfy comic perfor¬ 
mance. though foe production's 
relative taifore when mother and 
daughter trust show distress sug¬ 
gests fo&t foe exuberant style las 
is shortcomings. 

SMQNMWMNO 

Like many good ideas, this is a 
simple one, perfectly adequate to 
underpin what most be —how¬ 
ever objective the selectors’ cri¬ 
teria—a partisan choice. The 
groupings are equally straight¬ 
forward: abstract painters such as 
Hoyland, Hodgkin and Ayres in 
one room, figurative expression¬ 
ists such as Bacon, BelLany and 
Kossoff in another. 

This arrangement emphasizes 
what the catalogue rightly con¬ 
tends is the great strength of 
contemporary British art: its di¬ 
versity. But the works on show 
here do not bear out another of its 
assertions, that successful British 
artists confidently continue to 
develop their individual voices, 
heedless of their reputations in the 
market 

Would that it were so. 
On this evidence, many of foe 

older generation seem content to 
rest on their stylistic laurels and 
rework well-tried formulae. Crai- 
gie Aitchison has been painting 
the same detightfol picture for 
years. Bacon's rising isolated fig¬ 
ures essentially assumed their 
present form years ago. Gilbert 
and George's giant photo-pieces 
are manufactured with the repet¬ 
itive, mass-produced sangfroid of 
Warhol 

Only in sculpture do British 
artists seem capable of adventure. 
Bill Woodrow, who is represented i 
here by a wobbly, varnished steel, 
machine called “Whenever”, is 
foe best known of them, but at the 
McLeflan it is Richard Went¬ 
worth’s “Pier" boldly straddling 
two major spaces, which suggests 
an heroic disdain for the creatively 
debilitating notion of saleability. 

of phrasing. Mehta may never 
shake off that aura of New York 
pazazz (even in the prayerful 
“Agnus Dei” the showman’s in¬ 
stinct was at work), but this was 
undoubtedly Mehta at bis most 
serious. 

The pity was that some solo 
tinging was off-colour- Where the 
soloists sang as a group the chortl¬ 
ing sometimes went out of tune, as 
if each had ears only for his or her 
own voice. The bass, Paata 
Burchuladze, was dearly ailing. 
Keith Lewis had an excellent 
evening, his tenor light and lyrical 
and the mezzo’ Florence Qmvar 
sang fervently. Alessandra Marc, 
however, rarely hit a high note 
cleanly, preferring to swoop or 
scoop, and at the end nearly mis¬ 
sed the crucial top C altogether. 

The Fnrffem setting for Motidre's 
attack on religious hypocrisy fits 
the original even more closely. 
Tartuffe was first played at a 
private performance for Louis 
X3V, and Verma places his ver¬ 
sion at the court of the Mogul 
Emperor, Aunmgzeh, loans' exact 
con temporary, and a bigoted des¬ 
pot of much the same kidney. 
Enthroned on an emerald-green 
platform beneath a domed tent, 
the Muslim onpesor watches the 
entertainment his Hindu court 
poet has devised as a warning 
against pious frauds. 

Religious differences play no 
part in the subsequent events since 
Orgon and the other players 
within the play areafi Hindu and 
Tartuffe is a “fairing fakir” —a 
phrase fraught with hazard which 
the cast manage to get their 
tongues around without mishap. 

The energetically physical act¬ 
ing apparently draws on foe 
improvisatory style of Indian 
szroltelfoty1^ IicaHs for somer¬ 
saults, pratfalls and crank rcpet- 

Ayub Khan Via as Organ, 
Yegesh Bfeatt (rear) as hh sea 

To t’music of time 
TELEVISIONv 

Sheridan Moriey 

SEVEN years down the line fitm 
its first series, Bras? (Channel 4) is 
Hack, with Brafiey Haxdacre and 
his family now removed from t’pit 
to €Mayfair and the outbreak of 
World War IL 

One of the most canons aspects 
of this satire has always beat its 
ehgngmg targets: initially con¬ 
ceived as a parody of pit-disaster 
movies of the 1930s, it then 
lurched into a period of Cold. 
Con^im Farm, followed by a 
whole series devoted to raodting 
tire rustic aspirations of Dttt 
Lawrence and tire undergraduate 
hamosassaSxy cd Brideshead. 

For the new series, we seem to 
be into a parody of tire Chips 
Cbannon diaries, with Bradley 
trying to orchestrate World Warn 
to his own armaments advantage, 
and tiregay son now a fashionable 
Mayfair cleria 

The writers, John Stevenson 
and Julian Reach, have a quick 
ear for evil tyeoonery CTve 
worked far this war and I want it”) 
and ipqmgnts of random bril¬ 
liance. The idea of tire exiled Duke 
of Windsor tiving in a Parisian 
home called Dunreigam is rare, 
another is a letter from Hitler to 
Neville Chamberlain, reading: 
“You let us have Danzig, Prague 
and a seven-night tour of the 
Baltic aH-mriutive, and we shall 
not dispute your claim to the Isle 
of Wight” 

The crippled wife and the 
nymphomaniac daughter, already 
known as a leading air-raid siren, 
are dearly off into a new lease of 

Faultless footwork of song-and-dance man 
ALAN WELLER 

A new musical 
Starring 

JULIA McKenzie 
IMELDA STAUNTON PATSY ROWLANDS 

Music and Lyrics by Book by 

STEPHEN SONDHEIM JAMES LAPINE 
Directed by 

RICHARDJONES 
Setbv Costumes by 

RICHARD HUDSON SUEBLANE 
Orchestrations by 

JOSaEKIESiCS 
Lighting by 
FAT COLLINS 

Music Director Musical Supervisor 
PEIERST.ANGEK HOT KOCH 

Magic by Sound by 
KOYARI ANDffiffBRLCE 

Producer 

DAVID MMSH 

Previews from 14th September 
OPENS 25th SEPTEMBER 

BOX OFFICE: 01-8671044 
HCKETMASTER; 01-379 4444cum sufcM 

PHOENIX THEATRE 
Charing Cross Road, London. WC2 

CREDIT CARDS: 01-240 7200 or 01-7419999 Safari 

ROCK 

David Sinclair 

Phil Collins 
Albert Hall 

AS A commercial proposition Phil 
Collins is closer to Madonna than 
he is to contemporaries such as 
Stevie Winwood and Eric 
Oapton; yet he will happily talk to 
anyone, turn up at any award 
ceremony and over the years has 
tried everything from playing 
drums in the esoteric jazz-rock 
ensemble Brand X, to producing a 
solo album for. pop airhead Frida 
Lyngstad of Abba. 

The very notion of mystique is 
anathema to him. “The show 
begins in five minutes, jo if you 
haven't been to the bathroom it's 
time to go," lie announced person¬ 
ally over the house PA; a classic 
example of a cheerful, hands-on 
approach that sometimes seems to 
border on the neurotic. 

Five minutes later the vast 
carnival roundabout labelled “Mr 
Collins's Galloping Horses", 
which stood in foe middle of the 
hall,-opened like the petals of an 
upside-down flower to reveal a 
stage so overrun with monitor 
speakers, lights and other clutter 
that there was hardly any room for 
foe 12 musicians. 

Collins was playing galloping 
tom-tom patterns on his drum kit 
and singing a vaguely African 
chant into a microphone headset, 
but it was not long before he was 
down at foe front, giving foe 
crowd a matey foumbs-up and 
directing the Phenix (sir) Horn 
Section into the ridiculously slick 
introduction of “Hang in Long 
Enough”. The rest of foe band fell 
in with the stomping, wdl- 

No false mystique Phil CoHfes on stage at the Albert Hall on Sunday mgiri- 

war-fone life, somewhere halfway 
between Armageddon and foe 
Sms of J. Arthur Rank. We leave 
Bradley with tire Battle of Britain 
tixvady raging in the skies, prorat¬ 
ing to supply his munitions on the 
heachrs and in tire fields as tong as 
drey settle up within 30 days «£ 
invoice-ao reason why anyone 
shook! ewer surrender. 

After some shaky starts, I think 
fitass ins fiaafiy turned itself into 
pure gold, not least hrnmy of 
Tunotfay West’s remarkable talem 
far piaymg Brattley as though he 
were foe hereof some Carry On 
ChurduUitaxe- 

“Six foot, face Eke the back of a 
bus, nobody wiB want you, so you 
bad better make a bit of being an 
old maid.” Not a line from Brass 
fasti tire opening of Spinster^ Jess 
York's documentary on Channel 
4, entirely devoted to single 
women of afl ages talking about o 

-tiring nmwaifrfd . - - 

Random interviews with people 
who found that weddings were not 
far them added up to a terrifying 
composite portrait of society’s 
notion of tire teft-on-foc-shdf 
spinster, an amalgam of war-time 
memories and oM-roaid mis¬ 
apprehensions. Caught between 
Miss Marpie and tragic loneliness, 
one single woman said that her 
state was perceived by neighbours 
as an eccentricity not lar^r but 
smaller than life. 

It was an insight of sodden and 
searing truth, proof again that foe 
best television documentaries are 
usually those in which people are / 
simply left alone to talk. It might 
even prove-to have been thera¬ 
peutic far those involved, if not 
fbr&n of their viewers. 

ST. JOSEPH'S 
HOSPICE 

KARESt LONDON E84S4 
(Charity BdNa231923) 

"TfagoMeawlalmAwBMt 
fad afeadam at yoor 
hadb.hawiicByoo3hcNriiK 
ImapcririaauQgabndmd 
o6kxs whom riaoipccaL U 
fa when ym rise above 
*«knigof»Msdya^ md so 
Up cot fa Km?—wa* ban 

patiwft quoted fane at 
*“*sp»fag1o yuer lor ft*x 
wry kind soppoit. 

StkrSaptrioc 

pressed, post-Motown beat and 
Collins was away, his voice cutting 
firmly through foe perfectly bal¬ 
anced sound and instantly setting 
to rest worries about the adverse 
effects of a recent bout of 
laryngitis. 

If there are no limits to the 
scope of Collins’s abilities, how¬ 
ever, one inevitably wonders at 
foe level of his commitment to 
any of the myriad strings to his 
bow. Had Peter Gabriel written 
“Another Day in Paradise", it 
would doubtless have been hailed 
as a searing indictment of Thatch¬ 
er’s Britain,- but all Collins has 
reaped is aside comments about 

the size of his bank balance. He 
prefaced foe song with a plea on 
behalf of the homeless, and urged 
his wefl-heeled audience to make 
use of the collection buckets which 
were much in evidence in the 
Albert Hall foyer. 

.Ultimately Collins, the part- 
time solo star, is a song-and-dance 
.man, and it does not make much 
sense to complain about him not 
being serious about his art Per¬ 
formed with faultless and feature¬ 
less accuracy, many of the songs — 
“Do You Remember?*, “Against 
all Odds", the dreary “Separate 
Lives” and others Hsounded like 
pure supper-dob. schmaltz. .Yet 

there were'many moments when 
foe immaculate pacing of the 
show, foe forceful presentation 
mid glimpses of oms&anding mu¬ 
sicianship swept aside misgivings 
about'content ... 

One such high point was when 
the AfroCaribbean sounding horn 
arrangement of “Saturday Night 
and Sunday Morning** gave way to 
a grand funk-swing instrumental 
that incorporated a crisp, imagi¬ 
native drum solo by Collitis. The 
roOerooaster finale of “You Can’t 
Hurry Lovtf*,'“Two Hearts” and 
“Sussudfo” abb had as undeni¬ 
able impact, lifting the audience. 
asone,toiisfe«. 

BARBICAN 

Wednesday 25th 

TCHAIKOVSKY 

ViaBnConcerto 

SHOSTAKOVICH^ 
Syrnphooy NoS . 

. - Conductor 
ALEXANDER 

LAZAREV 

MAXIM VENGEROV 
Tickets: £S,£7,£9, 

£U,m.£I5 . 
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FASHION by Liz Smith 
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into print for a 
m-.ms,.,4m 

Theclassic shirt is back, bigger and 

better than ever - cbic ia white, bold 

in plain washed silk, or amply dazzling 

• in the revived flower-power prints 

^ be amj^ shirt, that .photographed top right). Since 
- basic; dependable in dispensing with the high over- 
Verayboar’s ward- heads of their own London 
xobe. .has1. lately shop, the littmaw; have dou- 
found itscif thc fo bled their business sdfing 
sostti - fashionable these, silk shirts to stores in 

zz. Scaled irp a size or Mew York. Latutoh and Parit 
l 'worn with moire1'..' Paul Smith has translated 
the classic shirt is - -his own collection of souvenir 
d as having the sty!- handkerchiefc into a colourful 
dance and offhand ail-over prim; for oner of his 
that is the. sophis- man's cotton shirts,, which 

iew.:: way to dress, sells for £65 in his shops as 
. a1 perfectly {dam well as in Harrods. A coQec* 

-1 

[ of some fashionable 
zmatazz. Scaled up a size or 
i and''worn with more 
rgger, foedasskrshirt is 
ognized as.baving the styJ- 
insoudance and offhand 

sance that is the rsopho- 
rted new.y way to dress: 
hough. a- perfectly. plgm 

- •• 

o ’• ‘ 

.V..; 

■w ’ «*-: ••t.Cv!'*. *'!^y‘ 

vs3S?-s"- 
■ • jCs-- V.I-I 
' ■ :\r£'\*Z? 

^*ite stat* cut on generous; lion of flags has similarly 
hoes [ike a_ man’s, adequately insured the print ona viscose 

^ esappliestlnslow-key chic, die. shirt, priced £45. 
aiirresistilde expanse of silk or Betty Jackson’s loose sig- B— or even viscose and" nature alhouetie comes into 

er — in-the bigslmtis its own this season with hear 
; fashion’s current pas- gauzy shirts gashed with 
r flamboyant print. giant navy and while spots, 
ipted - by' Christian and the daisy print shown 
t, who pkaieered the -here. 

of interest in • the Joseph Ettedgui has in- 
and faints of Sixties stalled tempting displays of 

fctatf- Severities psychedelia, washed silk shirts in a speo- 
^apd focused fashion's ftower- tram of 24 colours in his two 
i.po*er cm ifce bold simplicity main Joseph sheets in Knigfrts- 
rifsmrftower and daisy prints, bridge. “Designer dothes are 
.duH&ssic shirt hasrbeehgiyeh so expensive now and you can 
Jheoecessaxy Idck of high*; get a lovely lode with just a 
snftage colour to re-establish simple shirt,” he says. 
^fesiilacenifishidiL “Washed silk hangs beauti- 
; The Herm£s heraldic scarf fully. With the leggings and 
sliced into a shirt (a collector’s short skills being worn this 
piece at £650) has its legion of summer, the balance erf a big 
imitators at every price level, shirt lodes right.” His range of 
'from Hennes (£14.99) and Equipment shirts, plain or 
Principles (£24.99) ht.the High. snake and leopard printed, are 
Street to exdnsive designer priced from £69 to £112. 

] slP nf fiom Hennes (£14.99) and 
-» V VJl 011 Principles(£24.99)ut.the.High. 

’ua Street to exdnsive designer 
shops. The translation ofCha- 
nel diainssttd peadsiinto ail 

- all-over scarf print toed for 
stats has now been followed 

'J~r* by ihe revival of the kaleido- 
-'JOg* scope patterns of Pucci, 

...whose Florentine patazo is 
.... .*2* mnenflyunder siege from a 

Z~~y**^-Miprisidg boom -in orders. 
- no i^'-'-iWymie who has collected, 

--ivirunat inherited-tor simply packed 
■wne deba; away a vintage Pucci giilc shirt 

•v.fsstyit nr^n^eaily'pair of Pucci 
unlak icggmgs fnU Gnd them eyed. 

~ ‘' • Vva’szsE wah reverence as the new 
' fc&zc generation of Pucci fans waits 

* — rrorfnfi for . supplies, to arrive . at: 

lupo*er cra ihe bold simplicity 
I of sunfiower and tkii^ prints, 

theclassic shirt hasheetigyen 
f^K necessary kick of high* 
[Mfage colour to re-estaWish 
1 :jts hlace m -Btshirin. : 

’v - . ."Vj’:. ' 

•V- •“•■*41 

•v-3?i) taa* 

Fenwick sells washed 
silk shirts by Oui Set 
and French Connec¬ 
tion in coral, cream, 
green, purple 'and 

navy, all at £59. Next for Men 
supplies a good-looking range 
of washed silk shirts in soft 
colours for £49.99. . 

The Gap, the American- 
based drain whose advertising 
campaigns show style-con¬ 
scious customers photo¬ 
graphed in such classics as the 
basic white shirt, sefis plain 
shirts np to extra large sizes. 

■ ■“... cm 
•' ••'.'L inktt - • 

wiBK -*'K. • -■ 
■ Jane and Helen Littznan, 
~ .rh iherirters behind the English 

Eccentrics^ label, have found 
.L'^Jr tiretr rrichft, creating printed 

rifts based on historical 
: V themes and turning them into 

scarves and shirts. As well as 
-,:x» “Be Prepared”, a conunemo- 
T uaiPff1 rtave scarf commissioned by 

Jeff tenks for his new Giri 

Browns inlxMidoniWhich was.- with friaiif or buttoA-down' 
ffl^ong The first to spot the collars, in fine cotton -of a 

; ..1 Jlhsrib 

thicker weave, from £22. The 
current price at Marks & 
Spencer of a man’s caty shirt in 
jriain white cotton is £29.50. 

Wearing a shin over dinky 
leggings or pyjama trousers 
might not appear to have 
much to do with stylish dress¬ 
ing. In fact, this understated 
brand of chic has always been 
the hallmark of such legends 
of style as the Hepburns — 

35»»A.a 

iW 

• ■..n jJidi?1!1 Guide1 uniforms, Jhey. have of style as the Hepburns — 
_ jaasit created . fanx-chihoiserie both Katharineand Audrey — 

lK' [if bf. scarves for.tta Royal Rsvzlion as well as those mainstays of 
- lt. j* shop in Britton, and a scarf the international best-dressed 
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.^--,;oatC4 tttfe for the Royal Academy. Babe (Mre William) Paley. 
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fist, Jacqueline Onassis or 
Babe (Mrs William) Paley. 
Women who have that essen¬ 
tial spark that ignites real style 
have always been aNe to turn 
a negative anti-fashion stance, 
epitomized by a perfectly 
plain shirt, into a positive and 
individual foshkm statement. 
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The announcement of a Queen’s 
Awani for Export (for the .fifth 
tune)'Jto Aquascutum must 

have Ixioyed hs chairman, Gerald 
Abrahams, as he settled down to a 
weekend of negotiations to sell his 
hmntjhcontroOed' business, to the 
Japanese clothing company. Renown. 
Recognition of the international 
achievements of the 150-year-oki 
company clearly helped secure the £74 
mitlion srfKng price on the terms he 
stipnlaMd, .that, “every • member of 
staff stays in place”. 

Aquascrrtum’s most significant 
achievement is to have become tailors 
“by appointment” to the Prime- 
Minister.- Since March 1987, when it 
was first asked to send to Downing 
Street a selection of good-looking fur- 
co Hared coats to keep Mis Thatcher 
snog on a visit to Moscow, 
Aquascutum has sujgriied almost- all 
of her wardrobe: Strong-shouldered 
suits in bold photogenic fabrics —' 
chevron tweed and houndVtooth 
rhfirim far day, paisley or brocade for 
evening — widi stylish braiding and 
decorative buttons have become Mrs' 
Thatcher’s official uniform. Downing 
Street’s mistress of. the- robes is 
Cynthia Crawford (“Oiawfie dear", as 
the Prime Minister caHs her) who, as 
secretary to Sir David Wolfton, has 

Power dress Mrs^Thatcbec, dothfid by Aqaascntmafor London um! Moscow 

; ■ moved into the unofficial role of lady 
’ in waiting. With ihe hdp of Gerald 

Abrahams’s wife, Marianne, Aqua- 
.»scutum's derig" director, it is Crawfie 
. who. has steered Mis-Thatcher away 
. from fussy bows and frocks into 
snappier, more streamlined tailoring. 

. .. . Aquascutum is a word that slips 
- easily into- the international, fashion 
vocabulary. Exports at £30 million 
account for-TO; per cent of the 

company's turnover. A replica of the 
Regent Street shop evened in Seoul in 
Mareh. Japan has king been.a m^jor 
market for the Aqua annum trench- 
coat with its dub check lining, and 
Taiwan and Singapore are targeted. 
“With a strong partner in the Pacific, 
the possibilities are hogs,” Mr Abra- 
hams sa&ypttrday. . 

The Aqaascatum sale, page 25 

Freis puts her frothy frocks on show 
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Seasoned travellers know all 
about tire 'roB-up, non-crush 
dresses created in Hong Kong by 

Mane FWs. Here are the frothy frocks 
- that are cohages of colour amt print, 

often with an off-ihc-shoulder neck¬ 
line and an easy drift of a skirt on a 

• comfortable dasncaied waistband, 
trimmed with beads, tassels and a 
niffie or two, that spring unrumpfea 
out erf a travel bag. And they are the 
splashily-printed “special occaasm 
Jfocks that feD into pristine folds 
however long they have been worn 
sitting in a traffic jam en route to 
Ascot or a summer wedding. 
- A Cafifbnram, Miss Freis now runs 

her fashion group —- with its turnover 

of mare than $30 million — from 
headquarters in Kowloon, with her 
British husband, Richard Bradley, a 
former Hong Kong police officer. 

She is currently in Britain, meeting 
fans at a series of fashion shows co¬ 
hosted by Vogue magazine, with 2 
Freis dress — worth around £285 — to 
be won at each. Tomorrow, she is at 
Harrods (shows: 11.30am. 2pm and 
4pm); April 27, Piccadilly Hotel, 
Manchester (2.30pm in aid of Birth¬ 
right); May 3. Simpson, Piccadilly 
(11.30am. 1.30pm and 4pm); May 8, 
Dtddns & Jones, London Wi 
{12noon, 2pm and 4pm); May 17, 
Setfndges, Wi (1130am, 1.30pm and 
330pm). 

Scenting profits 
British men currently splash out 

£200 million a year on 
aftershave and cologne, with 

Aramis, DunhiU, Ralph Lauren’s 
Polo, Saint Laurent's Jazz, and Paco 
Rabanne the top sellers. As the market 
for men’s fragrances grows (at a rate of 
30 per cent a year it outpaces the 10 
per cent upturn in sales of scent for 
women), the big names are jostling for 
more of this booming market. 

New West, an invigorating range 
from Aramis in Pacific blue and 
yellow packaging that indudes 
Skinscem and cooling Glacial Gel, 
was originally targeted at ihe young, 
fitness-consoous Californian cus¬ 
tomer. It was taken across to the East 
coast of the US last month, and was 
launched in London at the weekend 
with some exuberant roller-skating 
and skateboarding tolerated tem¬ 
porarily in Oxford Street. Exclusive to 
Selfridgcs. New West costs from £9 for 
the Desen Sage shampoo up to £30 for 
a chunky, 100ml Skinscem spray 

Labels for sale The tradition fdr shopping in 
discount warehouses is so well 
established in the US that a 

special Manhattan directory gives 
regular updates ou news of out-of- 
town sales. London shoppers are 
almost as enthusiastic. Andrea von 
Tiefenbacb Schmid and partners Ste¬ 
phen Puttie and Paid Fuller arc the 
trio behind the Designers Sale Studio 
wbkb opened in the King's Road in 
1988, selling upmarket Italian and 
French labels with discounts of 50 and 
70 per cent off the normal retail price. 
Now plans are progressing for De¬ 
signers Sale Studios in Manchester 
and Glasgow, and a second branch 
opens in London next week. 

The sale stock, gleaned from can¬ 
celled orders and factory surplus, may 
date from a season or two bade, but it 
includes such trendsetling labels as 
Gamy, ByUos, Krizis, Scherrer, 
Lolita and Gianni Versace. 
Designers Sale Studio is at 241 Kings 
Road, SW3 and {from May 3) 78 St 
John's Wood High Street, NW8. 
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Above: Heraldic 
''AtmDutes'' blue and 

cream primed sift snirt, 
E238. English Eccentrics 

from Liberty. Regent Street 
W1; Ebony. 45 South 

Motion Street. Wi; A La 
Mode, 36 Hans Crescent 
SW1; Joseph, 77 Fulham 
Road, SW3. Blue cotton 
leggings. £99, Marion 

Foaie. 13-14 Hinde Street 
Wi. Whistles branches 
Centre: Daisy printed 

viscose shirt, £144. Betty 
Jackson from Seltnoges, 

Wi. The Beauchamp Place 
Shop. SW3; Regatta. 31 

Carlton Place, 
Southampion; Fence. 6 
Fnar Street, Worcester; 
Crackers. 37-39 Morgan 

Arcade, Cardiff. 
Biack/wnne striped linen 
drauvstrmo trousers, £85, 

Whistles, 12-14 St 
Chnstopners Place. WI; 
High Street, Oxford; 15 

Princes Square. Glasgow 
and Drancnes. White linen 
hat. £97.50, Ally Capellino, 

95 Wardour Street, WI 
Left Medallion and chain 
onnted yellow silky snirt 
£74.99. Hennas. Oxford 

Street, Wi and branches. 
Cut-ott white jeans, £23.99. 

S3spaniia. Top Shop, 
Oxford Circus, Wi and 
branches: John Lewis. 
Oxford Street, wi and 

branches, Stirling Cooper, 
The Trocaoero. wi and 

branches: Snob. The 
Amdaie Centre. 

Manchester and 0ranches. 
Bronze chain necklace, 
£24.99, Next branenes 

Make-up by Helen Jeffers 
Hair by Ayo tor 

Dobson & Davison 
Photographs by 

ANTHONY CRICKMAY 

COA-CMl 
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MAKERS OF FINE LEATHER GOODS FOR MEN AND WQMcN. 

RIDING SAG SPECTATOR STYLE B75Q 

The Coach Store 
B SIOBne Street 
London SW1 , 

. •; > w-: 

£13Q 

The Coach Shop 
Harrods 

London SW1 

P/esse telephone OJ-P35 1507 for the new catalogue. 
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The Times Preview features a 

different area of the arts each 

Monday to Friday, as 
indicated above, including 

warts fat the foUowing seven 

days. Plus the Cinema Guide 

PREVIEW 
• WEDNESDAY Rock, Jazz & World Music • THURSDAY Opera, Dance & Books » FRIDAY Classical Music • MONDAY Art & Auctions—j 

nrYHItl | CINEMA GUIDE otar treics again 
W Kkes at ttn« smart cabaret regulars. 

NEW IN LONDON 

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE: Schlock 
honwshow transfers from Barbican: 
MNatic, colourful, awfuL 
no9ncy.Kin88way.WC2 (pi-8310660). 
Underground: Hofeorn. Mon-Sat, 720- 
10.30pm, mats Thus and Sat, 230- 
550pm. 210-El 750 

CORKJLANUS: Charles Dance is the 
scarred hero in Terry Hands production 
transferred from Stratford where it was 
not considered a success. 
BerMcan Theatre. Barbican Centre, EC2 
(01-638 8891). Underground; Barbican/ 
MoorgatB/St Paul's. Previews from 
Thure. 750pm-1050pm. Then Mon-Sat, 
2-6pm. Opens May 2, 7.10pm. Then in 
repertoire, with mats also on Thursdays, 
2-6pm. Previews S»£16. Eves from May 
3 and Sat mats B6-E1850, Thurs mats 
reduced prices. 

THE DUCHESS OF MALFb Another 
Stratford transfer, a Bill Alexander 
production with Harriet Waiter a superbly 
erotic heroins. 
The PS, Barbican Centre, EC2 (01-638 
8881). Underground: 8aibtean/Moor- 
gate/St Paiis. Previews from tomorrow. 
7.30-10.45pm, mat Set, 2-5.15pm. 
Opens May 1, 7-10.15pm. Then in 
repertaira. Eves £12, mats E10l50. 

QLOHYt Temba Theatre's award-win¬ 
ning musical by the writer of Mass Card 
about a West Indian girl and her home 
Island growing to Independence 
together. 
Lyric, King Street. W6 (01-741 2311). 
Underground: Hammersmith. Previews 
today and tomorrow, 7.45pm. Opens 
Thurs, 7pm. Then Mon-Sat. 7.45pm. 
Previews E5-E750. From April 26. £5- 
£1250. UntO May 12. 

MARIA MAGDALENA: Influential 19th- 
century play by Friedrich Hebbei given its 
first British production "onty 150 years 
after Its Gentian premiere. A woman 
forced to merry a man she despises and 
descents to escape. 
Seance mSmPub, 11 Pembridge 
Road, W11 (01-229 0706). Underground: 
Netting HB Gale. Previews from tonight. 
730pm. Opens Frt. 7.30pm. Then Mon- 
Sat. 730pm, £5. Until May 19. 

MATILDA: ArmabeHe Lanyon as the 
charming readoholic 5-year-okJ in Roald 
Dahl's tale, brightly sat to music and 
produced by the "Adrian Mole" team. 
Spirited children's ami family show. Two 
weeks only, before resuming national 
tour. 
Shaw, 100 Euston Road. NW1 (01-388 
1394). Underground: Euston/Klngs 
Cross. Mon-Sat, 730430pm, mala 
Tues-Sat, 2-4pm. (Annabeile Lanyon not 
playing some mats). Adults £830, child¬ 
ren £5.50. Un« May 5. 

TALES OF THE UNDEAD: Dominic 
Power's inspired compound of Ornate 
and the sexual theories of Havelock SBs 
th riled audiences at its Bristol try-out 
Warehouse, Dingwall Road. Croydon 
(01-680 4060). British Rafl: East Croy¬ 
don. Preview tonight 8pm. Opens to¬ 
morrow, 8pm. Then Tues-Sat, 8pm, mat 
Sun, 5pm. Tues, Wad and Sun mat £5, 
Fri and Sat £6. Thurs (bargain) £330. 
Until May 20. 

CONTINUING 

ABINGDON SQUARE: Intense, movmg 
and beautifully performed play by Maria 
Irene Femes, first seen in this same 
production at the Soho Poly: a woman 
suspended in marriage In the early years 
of the century. With Annabeile Apsion, 
Phi Bp Voss and Pearce Quigley. Last 
performances this aftBmoon and 
evening. 
National Theatre (Cottesioe), South 
Bank, SE1 (01-928 2252). Underground: 
Waterloo. Today, 230pm and 730pm, 
£830. 

BUDDY: Musical play on the life of the 
great late Buddy Holly: catches the 
sound and spirit of those far-off days. 

Victoria Pataca Theatre, Victoria Street, 
SW1 (01-834 1317). Underground: Vic¬ 
toria. Morv-Thurs, Bpm, Fri and Set, 
830pm.matsFriandSat530pm.E830- 
£22. Fri mat halt prioe. - 

EXCHANGE: Martin Jarvis heads the 
cast In Michael Frayn's translation of 
feng-rurmlng Moscow hit by Trifonov, 
flat-searching and heart-searching in 
modem Soviet Union. Last week. 
VaudavMe Theatre, Strand, WC2 (01- 
836 9987). Underground: Chamig Cross. 
Mon-Fri, 7.45-9.55pm. Sat 8.15- 
1035pm, mats Wed. 35.10pm and Sat 
5-7.10pm, £8*£1530. 

LOOK, LOOK: Stephen Fry in Michael 
FTOyn's unfunny and puzzlng new 
comedy about an auefienoe. 
Aidwych. The Akfwych. WC2 (01-836 
6404). Underground: Covent Garden. 
Mon-Fri. 7.45pm, Sat 830pm, mats 
Wed, 3pm and Sat 5pm, E530-E1650. 

MARY A: Sytvestra La Touzel and Jufie 
Legrand in strongly cast revival of Isaac 
Babel's drama set in 1920 PBtrograd 
where swvfvora of the oW regime plan i 
survival tactics 
Old We. Waterloo Road, SEl (01-908 
7616). Underground: Waterloo. Mon-Fri, 
730pm, Sat 7.45pm, mats wed. 230pm 
and Sat 4pm. Eves £7-£17.50, mats 28- 
El 3. 
RACING DEMON! Richard Eyre directs 
David Hem's new play with Michael , 
Bryant as one at a group of London 
clergymen trying to do good in their 
Inner-city mission. 
National Theatre (CottBSioe), South 
Bank, SE1 (01-92B 22S2). Underground: 
Watartoo. Tomorrow and Thurs,730pm, 
£850. tn repertoire. 

TARTUFFE: Jatinder Verma's ingenious 
al-Asian version of Moittre at the 
National after its successful tour. 
National Theatre (Cottesioe), South 
Bank, SE1 (01-3282252). Underground: 
Waterloo. Fri. Sat 730pm, mat Sat 
2£0pm, £850. In repertoire. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BELFAST^ Obaona Ore Son at motor 
Matching rewards trie Somme. First 
performance in Northern fraland of 
Frank McGutreiess's Intensely moving 
play set in the weeks, days, minutes 
before the First Wbrid War battle. 
Lyric, Ridgeway Street (0232 381081). 
Mon-Sat, 8pm. Mon-Thurs ES. Fri, Sat 
£6. Until May 5. 
BRIGHTON: Mart* Sian PMflps and 
Joanna Lumtoy head the cast of new US 
play about greed and social cMmbkig at a 
milton-doiar dinner-dance: Harold Pin¬ 
ter dfracts. London-bound. 
Theatre Roytf, New Road (0273 28488). 
Mon-Sat 7.45pm, mats Thurs, 230pm 
and Sat 4pm, £450414. Until April 28. 

i mifi- Carousel. Welcome revival of 
ttw 1945 Rogers 8 HarnmeraMn musi¬ 
cal. Lavish production, Ufesbe carnival 
horses. etc, exploit the new stage. 
West Yorkshire Playhouse, Quarry HU 
Mount (0532 442111). Mon, 8pm, Tues- 
Fri, 730pm, Sat 8pm. mat Sat, 4pm, £4- 
£950. Until May 19. 

MANCHESTER: I Accept My Life. 
Adaptation of the transcript of Arthur 
must's appearance before the House 
Un-American Activities Committee in 
1956. Members Of The Crutibto com¬ 
pany fn a semi-staged show. 
Royirt Exchange, St Ann's Square (061- 
8339833). Fri, 1130pm-2am, £250. 

MANCHESTER: Galileo. Howard 
Brenton's Brecht translation — the 
scientist good, bad or gluttonous? — 
produced by Brigid Larmour, Contact’s 
new artistic director. 
Contact Oxford Road (061 274 4400). 
Preview tomorrow, 730pm. Opens 
Thurs, 730pm. Then Mon-Sat 730pm, 
£335^535. Until May 26. 

POOLE: fibs Warren's Profession. Cam¬ 
bridge Theatre Company's touring 
production stare Barbara Ewing as 
Shaw's brothelfcsflper baffled by her 
pure-minded daughter. 
TowngateTheatre, Kkigtand Road (0202 
685222). Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mat Sat 
4pm, £8-29. Until Apr! 28. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: The Com¬ 
edy of Error*, ion Judge deeds Des¬ 
mond Barritt, Graham Turner and other 
comic lookafikas in a usually surefire 
romp. 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre (0789 
296623). Preview tonight 730pm. 
Opens tomorrow, 7pm and Thurs, 
130pm and 730pm. Previews £5-£17, 
from tomorrow, E8-E26. In repertoire 
with Much Ado about NotNng. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2160 

11 Soto^Bmcame(3) 
13 Cheap brandy (4) - 
16 Pack away (4) 
17 Functioning (6) 13 
18 Tongue-tied (4) , 
20 Cloth colourer (4) | 
21 Albania capital (6) —- 
22 Military force (4) 8 
23 Spirit (4) 
25 Poke (3) _ 
28 Premium Bonds anil- 22 

puter{5) _ 
29 Quarantine (7) 
30 SE Dorset resort (II) — 

28 1 
DOWN — 
2 Skyscraper (5) I 
3 Maiden (4) 
4 Bother (4) M- 
5 Modern Persia (4) _ 
£ fit (7) 14 Young bon (3) 24 Respond 
7 PhDatety trader (5,6) 15 Surface sheen (6) 25 Catcall (4 
8 60’s peace coll (65) 19 Keepsake (?) 26 Spleen (4 

12 (6) 20 Lighttocidi<3) 27 Alone(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2159 
ACROSS: 1 Comeback 5 Acts 9 Bwhido 10 All in 11 Curtain raiser 
13 Shawl 15 Deity 17 Cross the floor 21 Elite Z2 Rousing 23 Even 24 Es- 

24 Respond (5) 
25 Catcall (4) 
26 Spleen (4) 
27 Akme(4) 

DOWN: I Cubic 2 Miser 3 Brigand 4CrownofTborns 6 Colossi 7Syn- 
enry 8Ha*a 12Ugh 13 Secrete 14Agonise 15Diffuse 16Too 18Shed 
IsOdinm 20Rigid 
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mon. Fri. Sab Doors 830pm, show 9pm, 
£4 (£350 cones). A special show Itata 
weekend: caJted "Robots Without A 
Mortgage”, It efisplays the combined 
skWs of three smart cabaret regtiars, 
Mfcheto need, Mr Nasty and PM 
Condatt. Compere is Mark Lamarr. 

CHUCKLE CLUB: The Stag. IS 
Bresaonden Pteca, SW1 (01-476 1672). 
BR/Underground: Victoria. Frt Doom 
7.45pm, Slow 830pm. £350 (£250 
cones). After a few weeks off, we have « 
welcome return of B» amtaWe regtter 
host Eegano Che—, who introduces 
"angry young aocottBontet" Jofei 
Motoney and a double set of comedy 
Improvisation with Spontaneous 

1 ^ 

Urv-: 
So ubiquitous a broadcaster has Julian Clary become that it is easy to 

believe you have seen all there is to see of bis higb-camp, low-brow 
comedy. But if you have not seen him “live", you have not seen it 

aH Not just because he is more rude and more outrageous (which he is), 
but because only when he is working with a theatre audience do you 
enjoy the full impact ofhis extraordinary speed of thought and his razor- 
sharp reaction to the unexpected. Only the brave or the foolhardy win sit 
anywhere near the front as he embarks once more on a national tour 30 
dates in just over a month with, he promises, a good 60 per cent new 
material Among the treats on offer are a travelling version of his 
Channel 4 Sticky Moments show: “You’ve heard of Travel Scrabble? 
Well, it's much the same idea..three sets for each show and six 
costumes — a particular favourite being “a wonderful one that looks like 
a cape but pulls out to a huge peacock tail”. Appearing with him are old 
chums Russell Chumey, Michael Parker and splendid singer Barb Jungr, 
whose voice provides merciful redemption from Clary's intoning on a 
new single version of the song from Paint Your Wagon, “Wand’rin’ 
Star”. He's looking forward to the tour, he says, partly because “it's fun 
and games" and partly because “when you're a lonely bachelor like me, 
it’s nice to get out of the house”. Fri: Crest Club, Main Road, Leysdown, 
Isle of Sheppey (0795 510210), 8.30pm, £15. Then May 4: Chic Hall, 
Guildford (0483 444555); May 5: Fairfield Hall, Croydon (01-688 9291); 
May 6: Alexandre Theatre, Birmingham (021 643 1231); May 7 and 8: 
Sherman Theatre, Cardiff (0222 230451); May 9: Marquee Theatre, 
Norwich (0603 628205). Tour information: 01-287 3303. Carol Sorter 

IECCANO CLUB: The Market Tavern, 2 
Essex Rood, N1 (01-800 2236). Under¬ 
ground: Angel. Frt Doors 830pm, show 
9pm, £350 (£3 cones). An excefient 
double biU is shared between the trigtriy- 
rated Chris Lynam and KJB - a musical 
trio of women, among them the infinitely 
talented Josta Lawrence of Whose Une 
Is It Anyway? tame. 

RED ROSE CABARET: 129 Seven Sta¬ 
ters Road, N7 -(01-283 7285). Under¬ 
ground: Rnabory Park. Fri, Sac Doors 
830pm, show 930pm, £4 (S3 cones) 
plus 50p membership. Very tew women, 
even now, are prepared to take on the 
job of compering cabaret gigs: one who 
dose, and does it exceptionally waft Is Jo 
Brand — she’s perfectly at home in this 
always-packed, always-boisterous 
venue, and this week holds together a 
grand M of comedy: Kevin Day, Eckfio 
laiard, Hickey Hutton, plus two Im¬ 
pressionists, AlstBlr McGowan and 
Steve Coogan. 

HOLD BACK THE raGHn The Feathers 
Chib, Dalgamo Way. W10 (pi-969 0701). 
Underground: Ladbroke Grove. Sat 
Doors 9pm, Show 1030pm, £430 (£350 
cones). A new once-a-month cabaret 
spot opens with a dfflerence: the venue 
otters a juice bar and acoustic room ter 
“natural high*", trampolines and 
inflatabtea and a creche from 9pm until 
mkWghL Afl this, as wel as Owen 
OYM8, Ronnie Golden and John 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: TroOue and 
Creaakta: Ralph Rennes, Amanda Root 
as the young lovers adrift in a lecherous 
worid: strong company directed by Sam 
Monties. 
Swan Theatre (0789 295623) Previews 
tonight, tomorrow, 730pm. Opens 
fhure, 7pm. Previews £&-£l4, from 
Thurs, £9-£19. 
iilBil r~ir ■ |~ "~i-Mn— 
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and the weekend brings together mem¬ 
bers of the famous Magic Circle with a 
variety of perplexing tricks. Escapologist 
Howard Peters wfll be there every day, 
cheating death in an astonishing rep¬ 
ertoire of feats, 

CARTOON AT CLAPHAM: The Plough, 
196-198 Ctapham High Sheet, SW4 (01- 
7388763). Underground: Ctapham Com- 

EXETER: St George s Hal. Fore Street 
(0392 410481): Thurs: 8pm, £750. 
Everyone to dofeg tfwlr bit it seems: wiffi 
afl proceeds going to rTV Telethon and 
the Terence Mggins Thist glorious soul 
singer Hope Augustus joins with old tap- 
dancing trouper WH Qakrea fn a fivtety 
double bflL 
COVENTRY: Tks Toe Club, The Orchard 
Suita, Primrose HB Street (0203 
6308770). Fri: 9.15pm, £350(E3 ooncs). 
Mchard Morton, known to many as the 
more vocal half of the Panic Brothers, 
works a styfish solo set Here sharing the 
honours with talented, comic and part- 
time jug^er Donna McPhefi. 

ALDERSHOT: Princes Hall, Barrack 
Road (0252 29155). Fri, 8pm, £450. 
Stirring music, again, from Hop* Augus¬ 
tus - in good company with the quridiy 
charming stand-up comedy we haw 
come to expect from Hattie Hayridge. 
one of our more reftabie performers. 

Compiled by Kari Knight 

• Items tar inclusion should be 
sent at least 10 days before 
publication to Preview, The^Times, 
1 Petmington Street, London El 
9XN 

Carol Sarler TELEVISION TOP 10 
LONDON 

UVE AT THE ASTORIA: The Happening, 
157 Charing Cross Road, WC2(0f~434 
9592). Underground: Tottenham Court 
Road. Tomorrow: 7.15pm (no late ad¬ 
mission), £1 donation to charity. There 
are no better variety shows In London 
right now than these weekly reconfings 
for BSB that offer a good two hours of 
comedy and music, hosted by Jkwts 
Kokand and heightened by a superb 
dubby atmosphere. Stars this week 
Include Simon Fansbawe. PhiCotnwefl. 
Vic Reeves, Steve Rawlngs, American 
blues guitarist Albert CoMns and Butch 
Hancock with Jknmie Dale Gflmora. 

MAGIC CIRCLE FESTIVAL: West Pi¬ 
azza. Covent Garden, WC2 (01-836 
9136). Underground: Covent Garden. 
Thurs-Sun, midday-5pm, free. A grand 
festival of magic: the first two days wil 
show off the skis of street magicians 

Geoff Brown’s selection of 
films in London and (where 
indicated with the symbol#) on 
release across, ttw country. 

NEW RELEASES 

THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PO): Sean Connery as a Soviet 
submarine commander trying to 
defect Ponderous pre^Msnoar. 
drama. : 
Cannons: Baker Street (01-S35 
9772) FuMM Road (01-3702638) - 
Empire (01-497 9999) WMtatoys 
(01-7923303/3324). 

JAMESBALDWM: THE PfflCEOF 
THE TtCKET (PG): PowerW 
documentoy portrait of the 
American writer. 
Rherekle ttudkw (01-7483354). 

KOMTAft Vteionary avocation of 
the Ufa of an Armenian monk and 
composer. 
ICA Cfeente (01-830 3647). 

MOUNTAINS OF THE MOON (15F 
Bob Rafefeon’s wayward epic 
about Victorten explorers Burton 
and Spate searciting for the NHe's 
source. Patrick Bergin, tahi Gfen. 
OdwmLMeeatar Square (01-030 - 
6111). 

ROGER AND HIE (15): flffchaal 
Moore's iconoclastic documentary 
aboia the effect of car factory 
closures on the director's home 
town. . 
CeraianR Fulham Reed (01-370 
2636) Tottenham Court (toad (01- 
638 6148) Warner West End (01- 
4390791). 

SHOCKER (IB* Wearisome slasher 
fifm.wkhMttch Pfleggf astte 
malevolent spirit of an executed 
mess Idler. 
Cannon Heynttekt (01-8391527). 

TROOP BEVERLY MILS (PG): 
Tresome comedy about a Beverly 
Hflto wife leactag a scout troop. 
Shefiey Long. 
Orison Mazzanlna (01-930 6111). 

CURRENT 

4 ALL DOGS QO TO HEAVEN (IQ: 
Disjointed, unappeafing cartoon 
fantasy about a low-ttte dog 
retumteg from the dead. 
Carmen Panton Street (01 -930 
0631) Odeonc Kensington (01-602 
6644/5) Sates Cottage (01-722 
5905). . 

4 ALWAYS (PG): Spielberg s pfuah 
but pointless remake of A Guy 
Named JSoewtth Richard Dreyfuss 
as a dead pilot reluming to earth. 
Cannon FOHmm Read (01-370 
2636) Plaza (01-4979999) 
WMMeys (01-792 3303/3324). . 
4 BILL ANO TEDV EXCELLENT 
ADVENTURE (PG^Amiatiie if 
witless comedy about ttme- 
traveUing. woolly-headed 
teenagers. Keanu Reeves, Alex 
Winter. 
Cannons: Ctarisea (01-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (01-636 0310) 
Panton Street (01-930 0631) 
Orisons: KMMfeiglDn (01-602 . 
6644/5) Swtea Cottage (01-722 
5905). 

♦ CHICAGO JOE AND THE 
SHOWGIRL (IB): Bold, flawed 
exhumation of a murderous crime 
spree In wartime London. Emfly 
Uoyd, Weter Sutherland. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Odeens: West End (01-830 
5252/7615) Swiss Cottage (01-722 
5905). 

CMEMA PARADISOfPG): 
(Suseppe Tomatore’s nostalgic tele 
of a smafl SUflan dnema; a hugely 
appealng salute to the movies. 
Cmons: Mayfair (01-465 8865) 
Weal End (01-4394805)- 

♦OfttVWQ MISS DAISY (U): 
Jessica Tandy as the prickly 
Southern lady with a black 
chauffeur (Morgan Freeman). 
Barbican (01-8368891) Camden 
Parkway (01-267 7034) Cannon 
FUham Road (01-370 2636) 
Mtoema (01-2354225) Netting HM 
Coronet <01-727 6705) Screen on 
Baker Street (pi-935 2772) Warner 
(01-439 0791) Whrteleye (pi-792 
3303/3324). 

EJEl^ALOVESrORYOS): 

Me BwhevtaStagert^J* 

byPauTMazursky- Ron »«er. 

53366). 

« THE FABULOUS BAKER fOTS 

between a blonde skger JJ*^® 
PfeWar) and two oocMan ptantats 

maasa^eii 
8368861)Odeoiw;KenatngfnngJ- 
6026844/S) Odeon Mezzanine (Oi- 

9308111)-- 
♦ HONEY, i SHRUNK THEyS 

(U^MinuscufecttWrenbareh 
d,roughfhefrg»dw>W3SfBty. 
Engaging spectateffecteremo- 
Cwmn PantanStreet (Of-030 
0631). 
JESUS OF MONTREAL (18): 
Passion Play trouble fe Montreal 

dkector Denys Arcand- 
Premiere (01-439 4470) ffenqir (01' 

837 8402).. 
McCABE AND ItttSMLLER (18k 
ftevival of Robert Altman's moody 
western of a gambfar (Warren 

Butty) estahflshinga bordeflo in a 
mining town. With Jofle Christie. 
Camden Pto (01-485 2443). 

MY LEFT FOOT (16): The Christy 
Brown storyr upWting tare, 
nwveflousiy acted, with Oscar 
winners DartM Oay-Lawta and 
Brenda Frictar. 
Odeon Kensington (CM-6026644/5) 
Prerteere (01-4394470) Screen on 
Baker Street (01-935 2772) 
WMtefeye (01-7923303/3334). 

+ LOOK WHO'S TALMNG (12): 
infantite comedy about an 
unmarried mum and her talking 
baby. John TnwWte, Klrstie Allay 
and Bruce Wffis’s voice. 
Cannons: Chelsea (01-3525096) 
Naymartot (01-8391527) Oxford 
Street (01-636 0310) Odeens: 
Kenatagkmtpi -802 6644/5) Marttia 
Arch (pi-723 2011) Mezzanine <01- 
930 6111) Swiss Cottage (pi-722 
5905) Screen on Hie Green (01-228 
3520) Warner West End (01-439 
079t)WMWeye(pi-792 
3303/3324). 

8 THE RESCUERS (U): Disney 
cartoon from T977, uneasily poised. 
between old studio fradWons and 
contemporary urban satire. 
Cannon Fulham Road (pi-370 
2636)CannonOxfordStre«t(01- 
6360310)WamerWMEnd(01- 
439 0791) WMteleys(pi-792 
3303/3324). 

SANTA SANQREtlt): Atojandro 
Jodorawsk/s extraordinary, 
disturbing, biood-soaked fantasy 
set lea traveling ckcus. 
Metro (01-437 0757) Gete (01-727 
4043). 

A SHORT RLM ABOUT LOVE (18): 
Krzysztof Kieslowski's powerful 
and eerie taieof voyeurism and 
sexual taflure. 
Premiere (01-4394470) Hsnolr (01- 
8378402). 

♦ TftOP BELLE POUR TOW (18): 
Gfirard Dapanfieu toys between Ms 
wife and mistress. ShiWul satire bn 
marital mores from Bertrand BHer. 
CheteMCIhama(01-3Sl 3742) 
Lumtere (01-838 0691). 

9 UNCLE BUCK (12): Rimsy 
comedy wWi John Candy ese 
ne’er-dowel tridng care of his 
brother's cMdran. 
Cannons: Baker Street (01 -935 
9772) Fitiham Road (01-370 2636) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 8861) 
naza(01-48790S9) WMMeya (01- 
7923303/3324). 

* THE WAR OF THE ROSES (15k 
A perfect marriage self-destructs 
violently. Exhausting black comedy, 
with Mfehael Douglas arid Kathleen 
Turner. 
Camden Parkway (01-267 7034) 
Cannona: Chataea (01-352 5096) 
PlocadMy (01-437 3561) 
Tottenham Court Roari(0l-638 
6148) Odeons: Kensington (Q1-602 
6844/5) Mezzanbie{P1-930 6111} 
Swtos Cottage (01-7225905) 
Whitetays (01-792 3303/3324). 

WORD-WATCHING 
Aanma from page 2i 

POL 
(a) Rhymes with poll, collo- 
c>nriat American for a poti- 
Ddsn: “These professtnsals 
ire more technically adept 
than the oM pob who cat 
those deals in the suwke- 

MURLHV 
(c) Scottish for ■ round, 
narrow-moathml basket, 
Erma the Gaelic murOm 
“Aadtightwane be her heart 
that beara/The mrailn and 
the creeL” 
GALIMATIAS 
(a) Confhsed taageage, orig- 
obK, first (band in the 16th 
century: “If you do aot 
dislike long letters, and an 
angtedfcd galimatias of toat 
ce am move am boat de In 
phone, let me know.” 
ABLUTE 
(b) To deause ceremonially, 
as haring performed 
regenuntary pre-ritaal atdo- 
tiois, from the LatmoUhem 
te wash off: “The blade girl, 
haring seized his hands, 
now led them op, like life¬ 
less flannels or spoages, 
over her smooth stomach In 
ablate the cones of darfe- 
tipped flesh above.” 

WINNING MOVE 

rP^V‘ ’A 
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Show of strength: Armed Faroes 
DsyT Maputo 1989^TV,1035p«b) 

• The British Army.' meanwhOc,con- 
: tinues to conieonder the rcvtafing p>7y 
.ofAnny Lives (BBCZ,. 7.50pmJ. **TUr- 

r-^nlence** is the official term for the way 
T&vice carikhwi HvvJtis not .an 
'exaggeration; WStli fanribesalways on 
; the move, the cfcukbfcnareeither shipped 
': off to boanfitig school or endure the 
f dislocation of one school after another, 
i with a hail df broken friendships along 
1 the way. Two of the fcniSes featured 

havfe, taken boanfing. Toute (hip 

• nut^«fooblfof flfec^gcg^sdh, state 
scbtx>lfe»thc<xw^rai’s^fisprmg), while 

• the 0thfcr‘fin‘5sts ffaaFstabflity comes 
from keeping the ddldren ait home. ; 

■ • Sir Jofc* Hary^Jones’sVohm estate 
transports' him to the •Potteries for 
TRrahkshboter {BBC2, 9,50pm). To¬ 
night's acting firm is Churchill, which 
notes/dd^tabteiiare and very httte 
money. Ufat a bloodhound, Sir John is 
soon ^ on r tht seent and his surface 
jocularity-should fbolno one. followers 

. of.the scrifscan i^II a wife off that die 

• jftn'.ejmy ^ftTrfdie,. Go Wen Rose of 
Mantseoxj jlfr Be*n(IFV, 830pm) is a 
gentle coined which increases its inler- 
nationalcbaijces by rdying on a very 
spare sfflipti WiihRofwan Atkinson in 
thetitkK^.t^sujcpriseisthaih should 
have 'cdme.fram the same team (Atkin¬ 
son, Ijiieharil Curds andBen Elton) that 
gaveostftefar fromgendeBlackaddai ■ 

RADI01 

M ftTrr ^ 

RADIQ2 
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tOOCwtW 
GXO BBC BraattaMKowo with 

Itichote Where* and 48 Darttfa 
kfChtfJes regular nation^ and 
kdameSoaattmm Duttons, bustoess 
reports, sports srananes. bawl 

SXOTV-ambwfo* w*i Nm tolowto 
by Good MonMng Brhabi presented 
by GeoftCw* boo, from Txa. by 
Wcrerfl Keys and Lorraine x*By. 
jnctodaenewsst SX0.7X0, ■. 
TXB, 8X0, 5X0 and UO. After 

.. Mneincaxies Kattiy Tayter on mo \ '■ 
. Royals wvdrene 

g^CntttWIm Crossword gone 
shOwtustsa by Tom O'Cmr. MAh 

' Qeom Layton ana Dtrah 
Bhandsnms ThamesNms and 

. waexter 
lAMThe Time... Ths Piece... Wto 

. ScoasVBMefengasctintonstio'Mls 
.- - in me Cenni toon taOBy 

IflUflO Tito Hommg. HS^zme series 
pmewneo oy ftcnero Mederny sod 

. Judy Fmrvgan. Today's edton 
rtemdSB aame on many frtance, Hgn 

. . Street tastvons and imprawno 
pvx?ro§TQpfw*wa*.wteinatiootfaod 
wtenwond news at MUSS and 
regional news at 1 tJB Mowed by 
nations) weather 

12.10 Rod, Jane end Preddy. For the 
very young#) 1220 Home and 
Away. Australian drama serial 

1X0 News at One w«i John Suchatv 
weatner 1X0 Thames News and 
weather 

1.30 Coronation Street A repeat of . 
Mondays epwode 2X0 PanJIa I ■ 
Another cnance id see 
yesterday s flrot eptsode of a new 
soap made Dy Granada 

2X0 Take flie M^i Roed. MgNand 
drama senes. Has afternoon Shale 
and Pat* Become Innocent victims 
ol the power struggle between Fiona 
and Gregg 3X0 Sounds Lite 
Mwtc. aoboy Druan poses 
questions on stage end screen 
najeeats to three more oomestsnts 
3XS Thames News and weemer 

3X0 Fanfles. Epwoae two of a new 
soap setmEngmnq and Auatrsls 

4X0 OMMr Toed. Anmand series 
narrated by MnCamuchaeL IncfcxSng 
the voces of Micftaei Hordern, 
Rsctard Peareon. Peter SeBsand 
Dawtf Jason 4X0 PhoawO Hai. 
Drama senes set m a state boanSng 
school (Oracle) 4.80 Scooby Poo (r) 

S.10Btockbuatars. Bob Holness hosts 
the gener« knowledge quiz game 

S.SO££s!to!SeKpenter. Weather 
0X0 Home end Away M 
0X5 Thaw News and weather. 

Foiowed by Crimeetoopero 
0X0 nwmes Help. Jaaoe Sprecktey 

looks at now young people can 
beneft tram the Prince's Youth 

■ Busmess Trust 
■ TXO£mmardaia.BiJCoSc soap set m 

me scenic Yo*wee Pales. This 
evening Amos is determined to 
prove mere • no truth m the rumour 

- mas there «s gnost tn me 
, Wooipack (Oracle) ■ 

7X0 Themes Reports examines the 
reasons tor the success ot me glossy 
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0X0 The Ait Of Landscape Scenes 
from me naual world accompanied 
by muse 

0X0 Tha Channel * DeSy 
0X5 The (Vaament Programme. In 

Committee. The Standing Committee 
on war Cranes ana the Social 
Services Select Committee 

12X0 The Parflaraent Programme 
12X0 Buskwss Dafly 
1X0 Sesame Street 
2X0 Mr Hanrat and Mr Kane- 

Documentary on the life of 
newspaper tycoon Wittam 
Randotpn Heersi (n 

2X0 Channels Racing From Epsom. 
The 2X5,3XS, 3X5 ana 4.10 races 

4X0 Fifteen lo-Oae 

0X0 Rendm A portrait of two rare 
pandas housed m Melbourne Zoo (rt 

5X0 EMc Good Rockin' Tonight 
Episode tour of me 13-oart serial 
about the early 8te of Elvis 
Presley 

5X0 The Cotoy Show (r) 
7X0 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 

and Zemab Badawi 
7X0 Comment Mowed by Weather 
5X0 2« Noun bi Deepest Dulwich. The 

wikSte of an urban garden (r) 
8X0 The Pear llunir. Part five of 

Michael Jackson's ptlgnmage to tha 
world's orawenes takes ten to 
Cafiforma (Oracle) 

0X0 Out On Tuaeday presented by 
Kane Boyfe. induces an examination 
of now me European 
Community's harmonization wa 
affect gays and lesbians 

10X0 Just For Laughs. HicMonts from 
the Montreal Comedy Festival. 

10X0 Rook Steady. Rock music series 
11X0 Read Praams: Ettot Bristow’s 

FHm Diary. EUei Bnsttw. a truck 
driver, kepi the films of ms 14 
year may tn America (he only went 
out mere for two warns). This 
first m a programme of six shows 
includes tus arrival in New York 
me day after Martsi Luther fGng was 

i. J.!'UI . ... r|, 

12X0 The RoTOms of Barbados. A film 
about the English and Irish slaves, 
brought to Barbados nearty 300 
years ago, and thee descendants (r) 

IXOkh Cec&a. Episode one of a 
repeat of the Cuban drama series set 
in I9th-c8mury Havana. Ends at 
2X0 

5X0 The B& MUMapan. A combined 
drags raid goes wrong leadmg to 
accusaoona of incompetence and 
woraefn this epteooe of me 
oommendabiy tagh standard 
police series . (Oracle) 
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RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

SKYONE 

SKY MOVIES ._ 

From SXOam Tbs Shopping Channel 
• AH films wts be scranmied 
2X0pro The Peanut Butter Solution 
(1985). When Micnaei (Mattnew MacKey) 
loses all his har si an accaoent he 
invents a solution that makes it grow back 
4X0 Lenaman - The Secret oTthe 
Lena- Ammaied science fiction adventures 
4dO Fftght of the Navigator (1886K A 
12-year-okJ boy is abducted by abens and 
returns eight years later 
7.40 Entertainment Tonight 
5X0 Crimewave (1985): A dream date 
ends m a madcap chase with a pair of 
demonic pest extemvnators 
10X0 Coda of Silence (1985): Chuck 
Norris as a cop who testifies aganst a 
corrupt fellow officer and has to taclde 

11.45 Desperately SeeUng Susan 
(1985): Madonna and Rosanna Arquette In a 
tale of mistaken identity 
IXOem Rampage (1988): Against his 
befcefs. an assistant district attorney 
(Michael Bienn) is given the task of 
securing the daath penalty for a murderer 
4X0 The Goda Must Be Crazy (1984): A 
Coca-Cola bottle becomes an object ot 
worship for primitive African busnmen. 
Ends at SXOam 

EUROSPORT 

SXOam As Sky One 5X0 Ice Hockey 
BXO Curling 16X0 Mood 1 Motor Sport 
News 11X0 Football 12X0 Boxing 
IXOpm ice Hockey- West Germany v 
FirVand 3X0 Voteybafi 4X0 Figure 
Skating SXO Goals 6X0 Eurosport—What 
A Week! 7X0 USSR Gymnastics 8X0 
Motor Sports BXO Wrestling 10X0 ice 
Hockey 12X0 Curing 

SXOam Kristiane Backer 11X0 
Remote Control 11X0 Ckib MTV 12X0 
Saturday Night Live i2X0pm Spotlight 
Janet Jackson 1X0 Afternoon Mix 4X0 3 
from 14.15 Afternoon Mix 4X0 Coca- 
Cola Report 4X5 Afternoon Mix 5X0 
Greatest Hits 5X0 Yol 7X0 Saturday 
Mgm Uve 7X0 Club MTV 8X0 Spot&gtt 
8X0 Top 2010X0 Coca-Cola Report 
10.15 Maiken waxo IXOam Videos 

7.00am Baseball 8X5 Pro Bowlers 
Spnng lour 14 10X0 US Professional 
Boxing 11X0 Ice Hockey IXOpm 
RaHycross 2X0 wme World of Sport 4X0 
Ice Hockey 5X0 French Rugby League 
7X0 Spanish Footpad 8X0 Basebdl 9X0 
Ice Hockey 11X0 Pro Box 12XOMB US 
Pro Ski Tour 

LIFESTYLE 

lOXOam Fitness Minute 10X1 Search 
for Tomorrow 10X0 We're Cooking Now 
10X0 Spain Spun Hobday 11X0 
Coffee Break 11.10 Edge of Night 1SXS 
Great American Gameshows l£xopm ■ 
Body Talk 12X5 Sally Jassy Raphael 1X5 

Tomorrow 3X5 Tea Break 3.15 Cinema 
4X0 Great American Gameshows 6X0 
The Sett-a-Vision Shopping Channel 

• Full information on satelbte TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 
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5.10 Fanning Today 8X5 
Prayer lor the Oay (a) 5X0 
Totoy. md 5X0. 7X0. 
7X0. SXO 5X0 News 
6X5.7X5 weather 8X5 
Yesterday « Pwvamem 

■ - 8X7 weather 
9X0 News 
9X5 Can Nick Ross: 01-580 4411 

10X0 News; Mediane Now with 
Geoff Waits 

10X0 Mormno Story: Coming 
- Home, by Alex Ferguson. 

Read by Vai McLane 
10X5 Dafly Service (s) 
11X0 News; Citizens (s) 

111X9 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

11X0 Smith an the So* Part 4s 
The KHra Fields. PM Smith 

; talks about his attempts to 
tame Wawfldemess garden 

12XoS«ws; You and Yours 
. 1225pm My Musks Steve Race 

chairs the musical panel 
game. John Amts and Frank 

- Muir challenge Ian Wafiace 
. and Denis Norden (s) 12X5 

5X0 PM with Hugh Sykes and 
Valene Smgfaon 5X0 
Stepping Forecast 5X5 
Weather 

5X0 Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

6X0 Lord Peter Wimsey: The 
Unpleasantness at me 
BeaonaCkiD Part 4: 
Exhumation. Asm-part 
dramatization of Dorothy L. 
Sayers's story With tan 
Camuchaei as Lord Peter 

7X0 News 
7X5 The Archers 
7X0 Whom Shad Be the Land? 

Part 2 The Struggle 
Continues. Gordon Clough 
examines the problems 
South Africa has to taca 
before the country's great 
racial confSct can be 
eradicated. Ttes week, he 
studtea the question of who 
controls the territories 

6X0 Science Now (rt 
6X0 Pan to Paper An anthology 

of new writing. This week 
the theme is love (s) 

5X9 hi Touch: Peter White 

RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter Davalle 

• If I read Robert Carver's A 
Beggar on Horseback (Radio 
3,930pm) correctly - and the 
most significant dues seem to 
lie in the dosing lines that 
send a chill up the spine — 
Carver does not find a lot to 
choose between Gorbachov's 
perestroika and Statin's reign 
of terror. It is interesting to 
read that his original draft was 
written before the Soviet 
Union's mini-revolution got 

pggi§a 

Ipi 

■j. r| 

!**?%**?■ 
QutetotlnC 

i!Tru^Pc3E 

1X0 The world aiOne 
1X0 The Arcnera W1X5 

■ Shfopno Forecast 
2X0 News. Woman s Hour 

inciudee a feature on an 
asnttshmant m 

- VWtengan, cased 
Grandma's House, which 

- ewee for tablas with Ads: 
. «n interview mih Lady Ruth 

Khama, who married an 
African chief m tna 1940s; 
me state of British hotels 9 
examined: and a chat with 

• Mans Harnnan. chairman of 
' ' me Briteh Amateur Athletics 

Association „_L 
3X0 News, Frenchmen's Creek: 

Pan 1: London to Comwafi. 
. A sot-pan armataaan of 

Dnnne on Maurer's story. 
VWi Loma Hedbron as 
Dona St Ctfumo (s) (!) (see 
Choice) 

3X2 Rcherd Baker Compares 
Noes .wan mezzo-soprano 
Saran Walker (s) 

4X0 News. 
4XS Hi Business 
4X0 AMwinvcopo. Includes a 

review or jqm McGri's 
hook That fattens. Pat 

- - Rowe reports on Dawd 
■* - Lan a Dears mW Almeida 

' Theatre-, a mature on ire 
jbws or Russ® eanenon at 
the Royal Coaege or An; 
and an merview wrtn the 
pianM CwM Oussei (s) 

•the bind 
9.15 Kateidosdoge: A review of 

Lawrence Grobel's book on 
the Sre dracnr John 
Huston and his family, an 
interview w*h theatre 
diraeur Yvonna Brewsar. 
Tim Martow reviews the 
Sfcnon Eamonttson 
exttbftonm me Nicola 
Jacob GManr. and a feature 
on the Radio 3 senes 
Meaning in the Sfoes (s) 

6X6 The FtoanaU World Tonight 
9X9 Weather 

10X0 The World Tonight (S) 
10X5 A Book at Bedims. Bring 1 

on the Gm, by 
P.G. Wodehouse and Guy 1 
Bolton, abnaged «10 

HEVOIUTIOH 

5om*rhing v»ry specie/ it /lopprning of the Ptilcce - 

Alexondro Palace. The world't greotesl philatelic 

eihibition- Stomp World tondor 40 - ii in tondon only 

Thsrsdey i May 12 pbbs to 8p». Friday 4 May IQate fa ipm. 

Mmtsslan £5; imalor cMtmn pad eUUrm U amd wader'£3 

Usbonte ffeed Dy Robert 
Poteel(1)(r) 

11X0 Odds Against Nk* Btfcer 
tafts to four lone 
campaigners aoout their 
causes. Pana Reared 
teacher More Mcree. who 
bekevas ctetten should ba 

• taugra io reed pnorenc My 

11X0 Today in Parkamem 
12X0-11 Them News. «d 12X01 

Weather 12X3 Stepping 
Forecast 

FM as lw except 
1X5 200pm listening Comer (s> 
13M.M PM tconq 11X0- 
12iftea>0pen unweraor 11XO 
Arts Review ,90iiXOG®Oons 
Aoack on Chnsaaraty 

foFsnarrsDp bl •*?■■ ■ ■ 
68foC sharp 12X0 News_ 

rEanRibeel ' 12X6MI Cfose 

FREQUENCIES; Radio 1: 10S3kHz^m;10MkMzffi75mfMX75495. 
(London area fm-iw 8} Radto 2 M3kHzFf33ma08kHz/33W5FM^-1 
SOA'Rarfe 2 l2lSkHzy 347m; FMXG-82Ageteo 4:1_9&HZjT5l5ffuFM; 
92XX4.8. LBC: H52kHi/261m; FM 973- (fepfo*_ 1548tofc/l94nr. FM 
95,8. Greater Londte^teao: MS8K/206ni; FM 94fl; Worm Sowicr MW 
S48kHz/483m. 

Stratfiorf Johnses a retked 
KGB coload (R3,91 JOpm) 

into full swing, and that he 
rewrote bits of it io the light of 
what was happening in both 
the Soviet Union and eastern 
Europe. To the end, it remains 
a highly enigmatic play. Is the 
former Soviet security police¬ 
man (Stratford Johns), now 
tending his garden in retire¬ 
ment, guilty of crimes against 
his Stalinist masters? And is 
his interrogator (Jonathan 
Hyde) a tool of perestroika or 
as avenger’s sword? 
• Frenchman's Creek (Radio 
4.3.00pm) is the one about the 
17th century London society 
linnet Seeing her gilded cage 
and ending up in Cornwall in 
the anas of a French pirate. It 
is the quintessential period 
romp, with lashings of ro¬ 
mance. Yet, those touches of 
class we associate with 
Daphne ds Manner (in Re¬ 
becca, etc.) wiD insist on 
intervening to- redeem the 
nonsense 

encr * d«code. Taw'll t«» maoj af ihe varld i rarejt 

awJEEBman 
tfompi. CeI«broJe the 1501 h birthday a) tht world; 

Swday 13 lay iPaq to Spa. 
firyf po;Joge tfemp, the frnny llcck- Tov con odmirc 

Unlnlpg £3; Stater cllfzaas aod tblhlrii 16 and udir ri 

II 5f m' ,r om rbt Toyol Collection, grociouily lent bv 

Skudk tkktf £55*1 

11 ^ef ^,0i esty The Outen. altt the belt chance to 

i _ Frtqoooi free 6m loraire fbroogfaoit ths day fm 

build yaw* <e!lf(tion. 5a don't min Iht goad timet 

Wood firoeo Undtrgroana [Piccadilly Uao). Frt« cor 

to be hod at The foioce - if’i *nly ante a detade. 

PUfSI stoop t0Hfl-n« alttnato frao oifclkfrioa for children. 
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1,200 new 
Rover jobs 
after deal 

to cut hours 
By Tim Jones, Employment Affaire Correspondent 

AN EXTRA 1,200jobs are to 
:be created at Rover’s Long- 

bridge car-plant in the West 
Midlands after an agreement 
has been reached on a shorter 
working week. This will allow 
the company to increase out¬ 
put of hs award-winning 200 
and 400 models by operating 
24-hour production. 

The agreement, hailed by 
Mr Jack Adams, secretary of 
the Transport and General 
Workers' Union, as “the best 
hours package anywhere in the 
motor industry anywhere in 
the world", mil enable the 
company to attack the five- 
month waiting list for the 
range which was launched last 
October. 

The deal, which is seen as a 
major boost to the engineering 
unions' campaign for a shorter 
week for one million workers, 
will mean that 30,000 blue- 
collar workers at Rover will 
now work a 37-hour week, 
instead of 39 hours. 

: Mr Adams said the agree¬ 
ment, which is to be recom¬ 
mended to the Rover work¬ 
force, will set the standard for 
other manufacturers. “The 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers' Union, as the largest 
union in the industry, will 
ensure that similar Hflima are 
pursued elsewhere," he said. 

During Ford’s last pay nego¬ 
tiations, which resulted in 
workers securing a pace-set¬ 
ting 10-2 per cent deal, the 
company resisted demands for 
a reduced working week. 
Unions and management 
have, however, established a 
committee to examine how. 
the proposal could finance 
itself and operate with in¬ 
creased efficiency and 
productivity. 

The Longbridge agreement 

will affect Rover workers at 
plants in Cowley, Oxfordshire, 
Swindon, Wiltshire, and Soli¬ 
hull, in the West Midlands. 
Rover said the shift patterns 
and reduced working times 
will be introduced progres¬ 
sively with measures to 
maintain efficiency and im¬ 
prove quality. 

The agreement will enable 
continuous working in engine 
and gearbox production, with 
five teams working 18 shifts in 
a five-week cycle. The pattern 
will give workers more leisure , 
time, including a seven-day 
and a five-day rest period 
every five weeks. The basic 
wage of about £220 a week will 
be maintained. 

The deal proposes that Fri¬ 
day afternoon working should 
be abandoned and that half an 
hour should be trimmed off 
night shifts. It also suggests 
that the unpopular Friday 
night and Saturday morning 
shift should be eliminated so 
that maintaimmee work can 
be carried out 

As a result of the agreement, 
unit labour costs will be kept 
down as expensive capita] 
equipment will be used more 
fully. Mr Bill Morris, deputy 
general secretary of the trans-, 
port union, said: “The hours 
reduction is beneficial to all 
concerned. The workers will 
benefit from increased leisure 
time and the company will 
benefit from increased 
capacity.” 
• Workers at six factories 
have voted in favour of strike 
action during secret ballots j 
over the engineering unions’ 
campaign for shorter working 
hours. Four Lucas plants and 
two Weir Pumps factories in 
Calhcart, Strathclyde, and 
Manchester, favoured action. 

Hostage takes an egg 
and bacon breakfast 

Centmaed from page 1 
care was needed. “Welcome 
home,” it said. “Pray for the 
others.” 

With 16 more hostages still 
held by extremists somewhere 
in the Middle East, no risks 
were taken by the two US 
officials who briefed the press. 
They were not aware that 
Professor PolhiH had come 
out with a message for Presi¬ 
dent Bush. He had spoken to 
Mr Bush from Damascus and 
to his mother from hospital. 

“We doubt we will be able 
to give any information about 
the British hostages. Hostages 
are not kept together usually." 

After landing at Rhein- 
Main airport at 7.47 am be 

was flown by a Biackhawk 
helicopter to the hospital 
where he arrived at 8.45, to 
breakfast of half a grapefruit, 
scrambled eggs and bacon, 
English muffins and white 
coffee. 
• NICOSIA: A Sunni Mus¬ 
lim militia leader in South 
Lebanon said yesterday that 
two kidnapped Swiss na¬ 
tionals working for foe Inter¬ 
national Committee of the 
Red Cross would be Seed 
from captivity soon, possibly 
later this week (Christopher 
Walker writes). 

Onus on UK, page 12 
Polhfll interview, page 12 

Leading article, page 17 

Four die in Australian floods Political sketch 

•eJUAfis 

TRUCKS trapped by flood waters at an 
old better factory in the Antralum town 
of Bairasdak in Victoria. At least four 
people are reported dead in the rising 
floods which cover more than half a 
million square miles of land across 

Queensland, New South Wales and 
Victoria (Robert Cockbnrn writes from 
Sydney). Rescue services were yesterday 
searching for more than 20 people 
missnqg as flood waters surged south to 
threaten outback towns where residents 

Yes, we have lots 
of bananas... 

THE afternoon started with a 
competition between Tony 
Favcfl (C, Stockport) and 
Dame Elaine Keflett Bow¬ 
man (C, Lancaster) as to who 

have foiled day and night to reinforce 
river banks. An initial estimate of 
ASlOntiffion (£45 mink*) of damage 
has been caused by the country's worst 
floods in more than 100 years which have 
left 4,000 people homeless. 

Fhrtber delay in opening 
the A6(M) bypass means that 
“people in Stockport,” 
(FavelTs voice was rising 
towards hysteria), “will go 
bananas." Plainly Mr Favril 
understood the condition. 

“People in Stockport are 
not the only ones,” shrieked 
Dame Elaine, never a strag¬ 
gler in this particular race, “to 
go bananas.” Of course, 
many people in Britain have 
gone fr»*ana» already and it 
■seem” right that they should 
have Dame Elaine to repre¬ 
sent them. As she continued 
in their cause, her shrieking 
passed the point at which a 
pitch becomes audible only to 
dogs. Dame Elaine shares this 
ability with Labour’s Maria 
Fyfe (Glasgow. MatyfaiH), 
who was to shriek three hours 
Eater in the cause of embryo 
experimentation, and there 
may be a career for both as 
police dog-haudfers. 

Few can remember the 
Minister’s reply. We were 
impatient for the next attrac¬ 
tion: a ministerial statement 
on “Mr Paul AshwdL” 

I don't know the Greek for 
“have a Voride-bar on me, 
mate” but sack a thought 
must have winged its way 
towards poor Mr Paul 
Ashwell from twenty million 
sympathetic households in 

- Britain last weekend. Ashwell 
is under arrest for being the 
driver of the lorry containing 
the bits of “super-gun” that 
Mr Ridley failed lo recognize. 
A case, if ever there was one, 
of bolting the messenger after 
the Trojan horse has been 
shot. 

“Swop him for Ridley!” 
shouted Denis Skinner. Sir 
David Steel had more finesse. 

“Could the Industry Sec¬ 
retary be sent as a proxy?” he 
enquired. 

The matter had been raised 
by Ashwefl's MP, Michael 
Morris (C, Northampton S) 
who pleaded the case of a 
man he variously called “my 
poor constituent,” “a scape¬ 
goat” and “this innocent 
trucker.” It is fair to say the 
‘whole House was on 
Ashwefl’s side. 

Representing—as he did — 
the Government which had 
'presumably shopped Mr 
Ashwell and his lorry to the 
Greek police, WiUiam 

Waldegrave (Foreign Office 
Minister of State) made a 
pretty good show of being on 
AsfawdTs side too. HM Cus¬ 
toms and Excise, be said, had 
now told the Greek authori¬ 
ties of Mr Ashwefl's inno-, 
cencc. That Ashwell had been 
in Greece when the tony ww 
impounded was, said the 
minister, “bad luck” for him. 
Waldegrave, an acknowl¬ 
edged intellect, bad cleany 
gone straight to the nnb ofthe 
problem, here. 

But for Michael Fbot this 
would not do. “When this 
country had a decent govern¬ 
ment,” he told Waldegrave, 
Palmerston had sent a gun¬ 
boat. "Civis Romamts sum,** 
he muttered — a (now) rare 
instance of Latin front the 
Labour backbenches. 

“I agree that this country 
was best governed by the 
Whigs” announced the Min¬ 
ister — somewhat unexpect- j 
edly as nobody bad asked. It1 
was an odd moment for 
Waldegrave to launch a 
coded bid for the party 
leadership. “However” he 
added, this Foreign Secretary 
has “less battleships.” 

“Why?” shouted half a 
dozen Tory knights, in uni¬ 
son. “Resign!” shouted 
another. 

One man only stands apart, 
now. A solitary heretic (it 
seems), Kenneth Warren (C, 
Hastings & Rye) still doubts t 
the existence of The Iraqi 
Gun. There was “no proof;” 
he told the Minister, that this 
lorry carried armaments. The 
same shocking agnosticism 
had come from Warren last 
week, too. 

You laugh? Maybe you da 
But temper your own faith in 
this monster-gun with two 
reasons for hesitation. 
Firstly. Warren is no fool. 
Secondly, once the British 
Government has made up its 
mind that a “pipe” is a gun, 
and allied that thought to our 
certain knowledge that hea¬ 
then dictatorships are very 
wicked things, then—believe 
me — nothing in heaven or 
earth will cause the gun to 
revert to being a pipe. Min¬ 
isters and civil servants have 
dosed ranks, newspapers 
have paid scientists to draw 
Jules-Verne-like illustrations, 
and Oppositions betray 
doubt at peril of being called 
dupes. Only Kenneth Warren 
dares raise a parliamentary 
eyebrow. Hooray for Has¬ 
tings and Rye! 

Matthew Parris 

Kremlin says the ‘redistribution of resources9 is not blockade 
From Mary Dejevsky 

Moscow 

AS LITHUANIA began to shut 
down its single oil refinery because 
ofa halt in Soviet crude oil supplies, 
senior Soviet officials denied either 
that Moscow was preparing to use 
force or that it had imposed an 
economic blockade on the rebel 
republic. The statements came on 

that a four-member Lithuanian 
delegation arrived in Moscow to 
seek preliminary talks on the repub¬ 
lic’s independence. 

There was also speculation that 
the Soviet Vice-President, Anatoli 
Lukyanov, might receive the 
Lithuanian Prime Minister tomor¬ 
row. 

President Gorbachov's chief mili¬ 
tary adviser. Marshal Sergei 

Akhromeyev, insisted that he had 
been misquoted when he was re¬ 
ported as saying that Moscow was 
prepared to use force to bring 
Lithuania to heeL He was quoted as 
having said in a BBC interview that 
Moscow would use force if the 
Lithuanian leadership perpetrated 
criminal acts. 

Earlier, President Gorbachov’s 
official spokesman had denied that 

Moscow had mounted an economic 
blockade against the republic. 
Answering questions from journal¬ 
ists, Mr Arkadi Maslennikov said 
Moscow was simply “redistributing 
scarce resources”. 

The measures, he said, had been 
taken in response to pressure from 
Soviet producers who objected to 
their goods being sent to a republic 
which had declared independence 

unilaterally. They were trading part¬ 
ners who had tost confidence. 

Asked how Moscow would re¬ 
spond to Western offers of oil or 
Jbod. he said that Lithuania was still 
pan of the Soviet Union and as such 
it was up to Moscow to decide what 
could and could not be imported. 

Industry barter, page 14 
Woodrow Wyatt, page 16 

PUZZLE NO 18^76 

CROSS 
I A cry for mercy from Scrooge 

once before (8). 
9 Maori can digest this food (8). 
9 Exhaust works both ways (4). 
1 Last one in seems converted to 

this doctrine (12). 
3 Way to travel just a step (6). 
I A sign of refusal (8). 

5 Tidy hospital worker (7). 
6 iwammes that one member is 

careless with the truth (7). 
1 One willing to examine eighteen 

letters (8). 
2 International assembly meets 

with blow-relax (6). 
3 In feet, Lionel's breaking voice 

undergoes litis sort of change 
(12). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18^275 

inns 000000000 
00000 00 
innmannn rannna 
n b a fl n 0 n 
inna annsnnonn 

nnn 0 
1000110 0000000 
00 n a 0 
100000 0000B00 n 000 0 
[0000000 000011 n 0 0 n n n n 
nnn rarannnnnnra 

25 Behold the French girl (4). 
26 Bags of assembly rooms to 

accommodate the aged (8). 
27 Urge school bosses lo produce 

intellectuals (8). 

DOWN 

2 1 eventually hold party for de¬ 
voted admirer (8). 

3 I plan extreme fashion based on 
research (12). 

4 Future flier has a missile that is 
fragile (8). 

5 Explosive device in tangled net 
is. conspicuous (7). 

6 Standing in for the real one play- 
ing the part (6). 

T Animated bear removes half of 
toy soldier (4). 

8 Company bead's resolution (8). 
12 Not much determination, that 

is, shown by the emperor's son 
(6,6). 

15 Dismissed side completely (8). 
17 It's usually dark early in the day, 

say (8). 
18 Made lord or earl in the finish 

(8X 
19 Destroyed pirates’ trail (7). 
21 Bring down the equipment (6). 
24 Terrible skin (4). 

( WEATHER ^ Early mist or fog over 
V-WCMI nen-j England and Wales wBl 
dear to give a sunny day in all but the coastal areas ©f north¬ 
east England. Any showers will be isolated and light. 
Although mist and fog in Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
dear, more genual dond and occasional rain will come from 
the West by late morning. Showers will become more-frequent 
in central and eastern districts daring the afternoon. Outlook: 
more dond and rain in the North-west, otherwise fine. 

- 
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C ABROAD ) 

MDOAV: tathunder; d-drtzZkK to-fog;«—aurc 
slagieet; an-snow. Mate c-dooft nvun 

C F C F 
Ajaccio 13 55 c MaiOfCa 17 63 s 
AfcrotM ZB 7S a SWag* SO 68 f 
AJex'drfa - - - Mote 16 64 s 
Alston 17 63 c MefirtiM 17 63 f 
AmaTAn 16 61 a MudcoC* 18 64 C 
Altana 22 72 f Mart* 27 81 S 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the . 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PtriBp Howard 
POL 
a. A pofitidan 
b. A punt 
c. A Pobfie Older liberal 
MUHIXN 

b. Apto'f* 
c. A basket 

GALIMATIAS 
■.Gibberish 
h. Like a ben er pheasant > 
c. A spring festival 

ABLUTE 
a. A small late 
b. To wash ceremonioasly 
c. A freed slave 

Ai)swasoapagc22 

AAROADWATCH , 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, (fod 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
London A SC traffic, roadworks 
C. London (wttitn NAS Circs.).731 
M-waya/roads M4-M1-732 
M-wayaAoads Ml-Owtford T. .733 
M-wsys/roads Oertford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roadS M2&- M4-735 
M2S London OrMM only-736 
National baffle end rendworfca 
Natkxwl motorways-737 
West Country-738 
Woles-:-739 
MHtands..—-....-740 
East Angta.. ...741 
North-west England.......748 
North-east England—-743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland....—--74S 

AARoadwnteh is charged at 5p lor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) Sp 
fey 12 seconds (off peak). 

c F 
13 55 c 
28 79 a 

17 63 c 
16 61 a 
22 72 f 
29 64 s 
29 84 s 
IS 59 s 
17 63 r 
15 96 1 
23 73 a 
13 55 f 
14 57 f 
16 61 a 
io 60 r 

Cape T* 16 61 r Fart 
CUanca 17 63 1 “ 
Chicago* 21 70 s 
Orchard) 9 48 e 
Cologne 15 59 e fUotloJ 
Cptagn 17 63 s Riyadh 
Cortu 23 73 I Rome 
Dttoln 13 55 s Satotoure 
Dubrnnk 18 61 e SPrfacc 

19 66 s S 
- 948 c S 
Frankfurt 13 55 c Saaol 
Fuichai 16 61 e 
Gonna 9 48 r 
Gibraltar 20 68 t StraatfR 
. 17 63 s Sydney 

„ 23 73 c Taafltor 
tawbek 11 52 c TalAvhr 
Istanbul 21 70 1 Tenerife 

27 81 s 
10 50 c 
15 59 S 
12 54 c 
10 50 C 
23 73 « 
IB 64 f 
35 95 S 
18 64 a 
17 63 f 
17 63 ( 
14 57 f 

22 72 C 
9 48 r 
4 39 * 

21 70 s 
36 95 8 
32 90 s 
18 6t I 
946 r 

C’pfaasn 17 63 * Riyadh - 
23 73 ( Rome 
13 55 s Sabtoug 9«B r 

Dubfwnk 16 61 e SFrfaco* 13 55 r 
21 70 a 
29 64 » 

9 4fl c 
33 91 f 
17 63 f 
11 52 r 

Hamm ir 63 & Sydney 23 73 s 
HongK 23 73 c Teogier 17 63 f 
taiurck 11 92 c Tel Ash S3 9i a 
Mental 21 70 1 Tenartta 17 03 c 
Jeddah 35 95 s Tokyo 21 70 r 
JoTwa- 19 60 a ToroeM* 20 68 a 
Karachi 33 91 s Tunis 18 64 I 
L Palmas 18 64 c Vdeada 19 66 > 
La Tonal 16 61 f Vanc'm* 10 60 r 
Lisbon 16 61 f Venice 14 57 1 
Loea» 11 52 c Vienna 9 48 e 
L AnoeiS* 20 68 f Warsaw 11 52 e 
Sjsssrsbg 12 54 c WashW 19 66 s 
Luxor ... Wefnton 13 55 c 

35 95 s Tokyo 
19 60 a TonMM* 
33 91 s Tunis 
18 64 c Valencia 

* denotes Sunday's figures are West ratable 

( LONDON ) 
Tananiin. Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 17C 
(63ft mh 6 pm to 6 mu 6C (4fiS. KuiMta 6 
pm, 54 par cartt. AUk 24hr to 6 pm, Ojxsn. 
Sue 24 nr to 6 pm, 83 hr. Bar, meal aaa level, 
Bum, 1 JH&O intern, rftrino. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

( MANCHESTER ) 
YsHhIbk Temp: mix 8 sn to 6 pm, 10C 
184ft min 6 pm to 6 am. 5G (41F). Rake 24hr to 
0 pm, nil Sue 24 hr to 6 pm, 11A hr. 

C GLASGOW ) 
Yesterday: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 18C 
(64ft mfci 6 pm to 6 an. 1C (34ft Rain: 24hr to 
6 pm, 0J213 n. Swk 24 hr to 6 pm. 7J) nr. 

AROUND BRITAIN 

11j6 
106 
112 
10-0 
11.7 - 
9A 

uwetampton fi.tr. 
Boonor Regia 8.8 
Sourness 9.0 
Bourneraomb ai 

9.8 
115 
9J9 

115 
■- 113 
Sdaylatoa 08 
-to™-* &1 

113 
10l2 
123 
12.1 
74) 

11A 
103 
11j3 
96 

126 
116 

Otowtof 126 

Ad—ore 5.1 
CihddwwUr 106 

76 
0.7 

116 
36 
96 

11.1 

F 
54. sumy 
62 tom . 
9> suany 
63 eumy 
59 sunny 
63 sunny 
64 sumy 
64 sumy 
63 sumy 
63 sumy 
61 sunny 
68 sunny 
64 aumy 
64 aumy 
84 aumy 
68 aumy 
«j sumy 
69 aumy 
59 sunny 
55 sumy 
59 sunny 
66 sunny 
61 aumy 
63 aumy 
59 aumy 
64 aumy 
64 aumy 
57 aumy 
64' sunny 
63 aumy 
55 aumy 
55 sumy 
63 thundr 
.63 sunny 
64 tfxmdr 
64 shower 
64 thundr 
52 drizzle 
55 sumy 
61 sunny 

mwmfa 

a 

LIGHTING-UP TIME 

London 8.12 pm to 545 an 
Bristol 8421 pm to 5456 an 
- ' pm to 5.4* am 

BJ2Bpm1D5w48affl 
Fanzine 830 pm to S.10 am 

YESTERDAY 
Temperaaaos « midday yesinrdar c, cloud; l, 
•v, r, ram; s, sun. 

14 57s Quemxey 11 52c 
IS hwamas* 8 46c 

17 63s Jersey 12 541 

IS 59s imctatar 15 591 

547 am 8112 pm 

EcSntamli 9 48s MawcaxSa 12 54e 
Olmaaw 13 55s RUdaway 14 576 

C TOWER BRIDGE ^ 
4.57 am 7JSQ pm 

NauMoontamoncw 

HIGH TIDES 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0838 500followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London..701 
KentSuney .Sussex__....702 
Dorset, Hants & IQW__703 
Devon A Comwafl_ 704 
wats,GtaucsAw>n.Soms-70S 
BericaBueksXJxon—;-708 
BedsJHerts & Essex_707 
Norfoac^uffblk^tonbs_708 
West Maj a sth ©am ft Gwent .709 
ShnopsJtorefda&worcs_710 
Central Midtands_711 
East Midlands_712 
Lines a Humberside_.-713 

TODAY AM 
London Brtdfie 1J5 
Atantom 1.14 
AvoMWtoHi 7.12 
BeRSto 1053 
Cantfl 6J57 
Devoopoft 559 
Dow 11.00 
Ftomonlh S29 
dam 12.44 
HeraStjh - 
Hntyfwed 10.14 
tafl &Zt 
Kracombe 5.59 
NntfaLyrto 638 
Left 2-28 

HT PM 
69 299 
49 1.17 

ISA 798 
3A 1196 

12.3 793 
5.4 6.27 
05 11.18 
S9 557 
49 1.05 
— 12.06 
ft7 1039 
79 697 
9.1 692 
6.4 699 
5.4 240 

Tide in metres: 

HT TODAY 
7-2 Liverpool 
4.3 louaatoft 

13.4 Marnaie 

tli ;SET* 

j9 Jentas# 
r-otnana 

4^0 Portsmouth 
5.6 Shoreham 
7.B gwatampton 
99 tonnaM 
69 Tou 
5.6 WltofromNie 

ItodMMlLTtoHn 

MT . P« HT 
9.6 11.40 gj 
23 959 ZS 
— 12.12 4.7 
7.1 694 7.1 
7.1 595 ‘ 7.1 
.4-1 6.09 3.9 
S9 594 SS 
2.1 799 2? 
49 11.46 4.7 
69 1196 64 
44 11.17 49 
9.6 640 9,6 
59 3.44 59 
49 — J; 

NOON TODAY 

DyfedaPowys_ 
Gwynedd ft Ctwyd — 
NWEndand_ 

iS Yorks WAS Yorks « Dates-717 
NE England-  718 
Cuntona a Lake District—_719 
SW Scotland—;_720 
W Central Scotland_721 
BSn S Fite/LotMan & BORfare -722 
E Central Scotland__723 
Granuten&E Highlands.._724 
N WScotland.-..,_-_725 
CaHhness,Orkney & Shetland .-726 
Nketeno__—__727 

WeathercaB is charged at Sp for 6 
seconds (peak and standard) sp lor 
12 seconds {oft peak). 

iv 
n , 

m 
!>-■ w .. ... 

tatorraatton mtopOed by Met Office 

IPm*nB Park. 

f P 
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to Stock Exchange 
ByNeSBeuett 

GLOBE, Britain’s fegya invest 
mart ti^ has <JccjdStoitfetio 
the Slock Exchange any dotirion 
on 'Whether British Coal ^pension 
fimtfeacicd as aa insider when they 
bunched tbdr£1.03 hiffion bid last 
week. 

Globe executives met yestenby 
with Oazenove, its stockbroker, 
and Iinfcfatexs & Paines, its so&> 
tot; to disco* tte Coal Boanfs 

' acquisition of a 5 per cent 
Stan Standard Life last Friday. 
“The matter is iwwwiib the Slock 
Exchange" said Mr David Haidy, 
qohftdaraaa. - 

More details emoBrrf of Thurs¬ 
day’s meeting ax which Mr Hardy 

..passed what he beKeves was inside 
mfonnatioa w Dr' Paul Whitney, 
theheadofinvestment at the Coal 
Board, It was after the meeting that 
the Cori botqdri the stake, 

pent and bid under cent and triggered * mil bid under 
the TakeowrCode.' 

Baichys.de Teens Wedd, the 
Coal Boatd’s bnte, has published 
astratig denial that it acted 
isspmpirfy m baying the stake. 
“The suttestiOD is without founda¬ 
tion," said Mr Malcolm te May, a 
BZW director. “The funds took 
great care to ensure both the letter 
andfeesmofthenites were folly 

. coamtedwittu 
“Notfamg said at the meeting 

with Mr Hardy influenced the 

foods’ decision to purchase mv .we 
were assured, tbrvendors’ decision 
to sdL If this issue is still of 
concern. Globe shook) make the 
information available to afl its 
shareholders.*' 

Sources said Mr Hardy asked 
only on Thursday morning to see 
Dr WMtirey, afthoughmostinvest- 
membrief^ arc sdiediriGd weeks 
in advance. At the 3pm meeting, 
the two discussed thetnst’s perfor¬ 
mance for the year to end March. 

Globe has threatened the Coal 
Board with an injunction if it tries 
to publish details of the meeting. 
One of the subjects brought up, 
however, is thought to have beep a 
dividend forecast. 

Mr Hardy said the meeting was 

routine: “In this world you see 
people when yon can ^t them." He 
said it had to be scheduled between 
the Globe management meeting, 
last Wednesday, and the full board 
meeting tomorrow. 

He denied the meeting was an 
attempt to make the Coal Board an 
insider in a last-minute effort to 
prevent a bid. “I had no idea they 
were going to bid. I dreamed that 
night they had sold the to a 
European bank." 

The Coal Board did not mention 
any intention to bid at the meeting, 
and said it was a seller of UK. 
equities. 

At 5.10pm, more than an hour 
after Mr Hardy had left. Dr 
Whitney was told that Standard 

Life was now prepared to sell for 
191 p a share, or £51.1 million. 
BZW, theCOal Board's broker, and 
Standard had been negotiating for 
more than two weeks. 

Dr Whitney then contacted Mr 
Hardy and wanted him that there 
might be an announcement later. 
By 6.45, Mr Hardy rang back to 
suggest he had made Dr Whimey 
an insider. 

This made the Coal Board 
contact its advisers, including 
Freshfiekte, the solicitor. 

It decided the meeting bad not 
contained '"wfa information and 
told Standard its contents, after 
which the life assurer still agreed to 
selL 

The deal was finally struck at 

12.50am on Friday, by which time 
Dr Whiutey could no longer get in 
touch with Mr Hardy. Instead be 
wrote to him with news of the deal, 
and reaffirmed the opinion that the 
Coal Board had not dealt on inside 
information. 

The Association of Investment 
Trusts h»*, meanwhile, come out 
with a further condemnation of the 
bid, in which the Coal Board is 
trying to win control of Globe 
assets at a 6 per cent discount to 
their market value. “Pension fond 
socialism takes ownership from 
real people,” said Mr Philip Chap¬ 
pell, an AITC adviser. “This is a 
clear case for the issues to be 
considered calmly by the Monopo¬ 
lies Commission.” 

Eurotunnel lifts cost to £7.5bn 

9?3| 
S3 

SIR James Goldsmith has 
dropped plans to renew 
his£13.4 billion takeover 
bid for BAT Industries, 
tl?e tobacco-based conglo¬ 
merate. 

His Hoylake investment vp. 
hide yesterday threw m the 
towel in the face of a drawn- 
out legal battle in the US over 
hisptenstoaefl BAT'S Fann¬ 
ers Group to Axa-Midi Assur¬ 
ances, the French financial 
services company: 

California's insurance de¬ 
partment h— already Mnrfr«i 
his plans, and eight more 
states are still to deliver 
tidings. 

“We took advice from our 
Jawyere.aad derided'that it 
wouldn’t .be in .the best' in¬ 
terests of dor shareholders to 
continue,” said a Hoytake 
spokesman hist night. “It was 
a question ofthe time, the cost 
and the uncertainty.” 

Mr Patrick Shechy, BATs 
chairman, saxlbcwasdeiight- 

; By Stephen Leather 

«d at Haylake’s withdrawal. 
“Rom the very bqgummg. the 
bid was extremely complex. I 
was confident that the ex¬ 
cellent results we produced for 
1989 would gain the support 
of our sbarehoMexs.** 

He-added that the derision 
to accelerate, tire withdrawal 
from trtiilwigtirflligjihM to 

spin off BAT’S Wiggins-Teape 
Appleton paper business cre¬ 
ated farther for 
Hoylake: He was confident 
shareholders would continue 
to benefit from BATs cmrent 
strategics, mdoding the de¬ 
rision to move lo a higher 
level of dnrcdend payout. 

Sir James had joined forces 
with JtepbfpowTacrf) Roth¬ 
schild, the financier, and Mr 
Keny Packer, the Australian 
businessman, to launch Brit¬ 
ain's biggest takeover bid last 
Inly, financed by US-style 
junk bonds.. 

When he announced his bid 
and his harsh criticisms of 

London Bank Base: 15% 
3*mon&> Interbank 157s?-15a«i% 
3-month dUbfe Mte14*tt-14*fl6 —;-—------------—-—- 

ggaa&h"*' Lending climbs by £9.2bn 
Lord Rothschild: key phiyo-in Britain’s biggest bid 

BAT for sprettfisg itself too 
thin among a wide range of 
resets, BAT shares were sell¬ 
ing at less than TOOp a share. 
Hoyiake*s bid of S50p sent 
them ■namng tO well Over 
900pi 

But California's decision to 
block the bid two weeks ago 
sent them tumbling again. 
They dosed at 724p Iasi night, 
before Hoylake announced it 
was {Killing out, and in after- 
hours trading in London, BAT 
stares were changing hands at 
685p. 

Last night, the Hoylake 
camp was admitting that the 
venture had been a financial 
loss, but that it had been an 
“mteDectual victory”. 

Market estimates suggest 
that Hoyiake may have lost as 
much as £40 million in pursed t 
of BAT. - 

BAT has alreadydemerged 
the Argos catalogue retailing 
buaness, and last week it sold 
its MarshalT Field's retail 
chain to Dayton Hudson Corp 
for $1.1 billion. It is also 
planning to sdl Saks Fifth 
Avenue for up to SI.3 bfltion. 
Wiggms-Teape Appleton is 
expected to float for about 
£1.5 bQlicm when it is listed on 
June 1. 

In Los Angeles, Axa-Midi 
Assurances said it will with¬ 
draw its S45 biHion bid for 
Farmers (Philip Robinson 
writes). 

“While we understand the 
Hoylake board's decision to 
cease its bid for BAT, we are 
naturally disappointed,” said 
MOaude BCbCar, the Axa- 
Midi chairman. 

“In light of this situation, 
we will withdraw our applica¬ 
tions for the regulatory ap¬ 
proval to acquire Farmers.” 

Axa said it issued its de¬ 
cision to coinride whh the 
statement in London that 
Hoylake would not renew its 
bid to acquire BAT. Thai bid 
was aflorod to lapse late last 
year to provide Hoylake addi- 
tional time, _ 

Comment, page 27 

mnsm 
By Colin Narbrough, Economics Correspondent 

is 

NORTH SEA:OIL. 

r DISTRESS borrowing by 
companies, as the economy 
stows trader the w«ght of high 
interest rates,' boosted ttense 
in baric and building , society 
lending talheprivadesectorto 
£9 2. tnUfon last month. 

The jtsnp in lending, shown 
■in Baric, of England figures, 
was above the£8.4 bflfion rise 

: expected in iheCSty and wefl 
ahead of the£7.3 button rise in 
February. . 
. MO. the narrow money 
supply measure, showed 
growth slowing to an annual 
6.3 per cent, after, seasonal 
adjustment, from 6.4 per cent. 

in the year to February. How- 
■ever, it is expected to accel¬ 
erate to dorc to 7 percent this 
month, well above the Chan¬ 
cellor’s target range of 1 to 5 
percent - 
. Mr Neil MacKinnon, duef 
economist at Yamahdn Inter¬ 
national, said the continued 
credit expansion was “worry¬ 
ing'’, given stagnant demand 
and' output, and inflation 

; moving towards doubledigits. 
The proved ofMO growth 
reaching 7 per cent this quar¬ 
ter bad wipedoul hopes of 
interest rate cuts this year. 

Bui Mr Ian Harnett, duef 

economist at Strauss Turn- 
bull, saw the annualized three* 
month and six-mouth com¬ 
parisons providing a more 
favourable picture, indicating 
hole MO growth. 

Tile provisional data 
showed M4, the broad money 
measure, growing at its slow¬ 
est annualized rate since 
November. 

Whfie consumers appear to 
have made the switch to less 
borrowing, clearing bank fig¬ 
ures confirmed that the cor¬ 
porate sector still needs to 
adjust to the counter-infia- 
tionaiy squeeze. 

By Graham Seaijeant 
Financial Editor 

EUROTUNNEL has again 
raised its estimate of the final 
cost of building the Channel 
rnwn>l 

h is spending an extra £500 
million, mainly on more rrw-n 
and machinery to speed up 
tun netting, in an effort to open 
on time in June 1993. 

The latest cost figure of 
between £7_5 billion and £7.6 
billioa is £500 million more 
than the last formal estimate 
in October, and compares 
with informal indications 
from the Anglo-French com¬ 
pany earlier tms year that the 
cost would be £75 hiffion. 

Progress on tunnelling has, 
however, improved sharply* 
particularly on the lagging 
British side and by last Satur¬ 
day, 75.7 kflometen, half the 
BBqMtiwd length ftf mniwk, had 

been bored and lined. 
To account for the latest 

cost escalation, Eurotunnel 
now (dans to raise between £2 
billion and £25 billion of new 
finance this year, which is ax 
the top end of estimates. 

- This would bring total fi- 
M.v-iAvnrh 

billion and £85 billion. But 
Mr Abstair Morton, Euro¬ 
tunnel's chief executive, said 
this was more that the com¬ 
pany expected to need. “We 
do not intend to go through 
tins process again” he said. 

The new . finance wifl in- 
dude a rights issue ofbetween 
£400 million and £500 million 
to shareholders, probably in 
November, when the French 
and British service tunnels are 
scheduled to be on the point of 
meeting. 

Higher cost estimates in- 
dude £175 million for the ex¬ 
tra financing, because the lead 
banks for EurotmmeTs 200- 
strong banking syndicate have 
made it dear that they expect 
a higher interest rale margin 
than the 1.25 per cent over in¬ 
terbank rale charged on most 
existing agreed borrowings. 

These extra financing costs 
will eat up cost savings that 

Mark deal 
may lift 

UK rates 
By Oht Economics 

Correspondent 

BONN'S decision to offer East 
Germany monetary union 
with a more generous conver¬ 
sion rate for ostmarks than 
recommended by the Bundes¬ 
bank unleashed a wave of 
bearish sentiment in Frank¬ 
furt. It also fuelled fears that; 
West German interest rates : 
wifl have to be raised this | 
quarter. 

Faced whh a conversion 
rate of one ostmark for one 
Deutschmark for East Ger¬ 
man pensions, wages and a 
higher amount of savings, a 
full-point increase in the 
Bundesbank's key tending 
rates is now more likely. 

This would make it likely 
for Britain to follow the West 
Germans, as it did when the 
base cate was pushed to 15 per 
cent last October. 

Mr Stephen Bell, European 
economist at Morgan Gren¬ 
fell, saw the West German 
decision as “pretty bearish.” 

iadrmn BROOKS 

‘We do not intend to go through this process again*: Alastair Morton, of Eurotunnel 

have emerged from the joint 
Eurotunnel/Transmanche- 
Link taskforce. 

Mr Morton said there was a 
much higher level of mutual 
confidence between Euro¬ 
tunnel and its bankers than a 
few months ago and also 
between Eurotunnel and 
TML, the construction con¬ 
sortium that has a turnkey 
contract to build the project 

He said the main outstand¬ 
ing difference with TML was 
over the coat of lump-sum 
works, mainly at the termi¬ 
nals. New figures show a 
difference of more than £700 
million at J 985 prices between 
Eurotunnel's estimates and 
what it thinks TML has in 
mind. The total cost estimate 
includes Eurotunnel’s un¬ 

disclosed estimate of what it 
mil eventually have to pay. 

“We expect this will go to 
arbitration and possibly litiga¬ 
tion going on to the end of the 
90s," Mr Morton added. 

He and M Andre Benard, 
the French chairman of 
Eurotunnel, say their only 
significant difference with the 
banks and the independent 
Maltre d'Oeuvre over cost 
estimates is that the latter are 
still assuming that the tunnel 
will not start operating until 
the fourth quarter of 1993. 

But Eurotunnel stressed 
tunnelling was ahead of the 
1990 schedule at both ends 
and well ahead on the French 
side. 

During 1989. Eurotunnel 
doubled its investment in the 

project to £2 billion, half fin¬ 
anced by bank loans at an av¬ 
erage interest rate of 9.5 per 
cent. But the average cost of 
money will rise in future 

Final detailed cost esti¬ 
mates, along with new rev¬ 
enue estimates, will be given 
to hanks and shareholders in 
early June, with a view to 
agreeing fresh loan finance 
over the summer. 

After an initial fall, Euro¬ 
tunnel shares gained 5p to 
578p, partly on interest from 
France, which now accounts 
for more than 80 per cent of 
shareholdings, although Brit¬ 
ish and FTOncb interests each 
still own about 45 per cent of 
Eurotunnel's capital. 

Comment, page 27 

Chainnan will receive more than £4m for his holding 

I ruvj I 
. By Gillian Bowdkch ~ 

RENGWN, the Japanese group, made a 
surprise appearance'as a white knight at 
the weekend and rescued Mr*Thatcher's 
favourite fashion house, Aquascutum, 
with a: £74 rmflfioa agreed bid. 
"Aqvascutam was fighting off plans by a 
group, of rebel shareholders to wind up 
the business and-enfranchise the .re¬ 
stricted-voting shares. - 

Renown is ofifaing 550p in cash for 
every ordinary: stare and 20(h) for every 
restricted voting A share. The ordinary 
sliaits leapt frun340p to 545pand the A 
Shares jumped fiom 143p to 200p. Mr 
Gerald Abrahams. Aquascutmn’s cfaair- 
jnao and largest shareholder, ^.accep¬ 

ted tire offer, which has the recommen¬ 
dation of the board. He wifl receive in 
«ff« ntffA milllnn far hfs finMmg- 

Seara, the imaflinggrouA has accepted 
the offer in respect of its Aquascutum A 
shares. Sears had an 85 per cent stake. 

•Aquascutum revealed that it hadmade 
pre-tax profits of £2.46 million for the 
year to January 1990, against £254 
million last time. Sates rose from £49.8 
tnilKon to £52.6 ntilhoa and earnings per 
stare fell from 653p to6.26p, potting the 
bid on a multiple or 38.4 times earnings. 
There is a second interim dividend of2p. 

Last night. Renown said the bid had 
gone unconditional as it had received 
acceptances for ,78.9 per amt of the 

voting Shares and 35.5 per cent of the A 
shares, to total ft has 4(M per cent of the 
group's equity. Renown needed more 
than 50 per cent of the voting shares and 
25 per cent of (he total equity to dedans 
the offer unconditional 

But the rebel shareholders, who have 
the backing of Mr Gordon Getty, and 
have formed a consortium called Water- 
fell, said that they believed the price 
Renown was paying for the group was 
too low and tire split of the offer between 
the voting and noo-voting stares was not 
fair. 

Waterfall is not accepting Renown's 
offer for its 272. per cent of A stares at 
tifissiage. 

John IN/lajor might 

John Charcol can 

do it in a week. 

- 1 .. ” John Charcol can now offer you a 

"1 CO/ mortgage, or a remortgage, fixed at 
^ /0 13.75% (14.8% APR) until 1st March 

(g It's a mortgage which gives you 

/W/ the best of both worlds. You get the 

_TyplC3< APR_ immediate benefit of an extremely 

competitive interest rate: but if, as some people expect, rates 

start to tall next year, you get the benefit of switching into a 

variable rate as well. 
In short, it’s a mortgage that’s ideal whether you’re moving 

house, or simply wanting to cut your current payments. 

(Especially, of course, if you’re one of those people with an 

ever-so-slightjy cynical attitude towards the things that Chancellors 

tend to do in the run-up to general elections.) 

For written details, call John Charcol, a licensed ^ 
credit broke* on (Ol) 589 7080. Or write to us at (fIMBRA) 

Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge, London SW7 IRE. 

JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

O 1 — 5 8 9- 7 0 8 0 
The product advertised here is ma regulated by the Financial Services Act 1986 and the rules made for the 

protection <Jt awesiore by that Ad will n« apply lo it. Credit broker lees may be charged depending 
on the type of product and credit per rod. and insurance may ebo be required. 

Your home is at risk If you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage 
or other loan secured on it 
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Hunting still looking for friends 
.... -- --—   — 1 1      JuaJ. MHMumAnf MHL. it will admit lo exw 

HUNTING shareholders 
i^usi be feeling as if they are 
stuck in Hampton Court 
Maze. They know there is a 
*ay to the centre, where the 
rewards of achievement rest. 
They know. too. that there is a 
way out. The problem is 
getting there. 

The group, under managing 
director Ken Miller, shuffled 
its corporate pack yet again in 
1989, with the hope of being 
better loved by the market. 

But although 19S9 pre-tax 
profits ax £4S.4 million beat 
the forecast of £46.6 million 
and compare whh a pro forma 
£34 million, the warning 
about static earnings this year, 
and the possibility of a 1992 
earnings decline, must leave 
the shares friendless. 

The uncertainty, which 
Hunting cannot dispel and 
which for security reasons it 
will not spell out, is the 
importance to profits down 
the years from sales of the 
JP233 weapon system. 

Defence at £25.7 million 
(£18.3 million! accounted for 
53 per cent of 1989 pre-tax 
profit, and JP233 made up the 
largest slice of that. However, 
this contract runs by end-1990 
and though Hunting has dev¬ 
elopment plans in mind to 
make up for the gap. the proof 
of its efforts will be evident 
later rather than sooner. 

Meanwhile, Hunting did 
well out of diverse “other act¬ 
ivities” in 19S9. which con¬ 
tributed £5.3 million to pre¬ 

tax. and plans a host of dis¬ 
posals on which — should net 
worth be realized - an esti¬ 
mated £21 million might flow. 

Outside of defence, group 
interests take in aviation, oil 
and technology. Gearing is 54 
per cent, and will fall on asset 
sales, while the share’s perfor¬ 
mance relative to the market 
has not been inspiring. 

Pedestrian profits growth to 
£49 million this year and 
uncertainty over 199l's out¬ 
come do not make the shares a 
bargain - even at lS?p (12 
month high: 305p). and on a 
prospective p/e of 6. 

pm 

■ 

Ratners 
SEEING is not always believ¬ 
ing. Gerald Rawer and his 
team at Ratners. the jewellery 
group, have presented 
shareholders with five un¬ 
interrupted years of strong 
earnings growth; profits have 
risen from £4.4 million to 
£121.5 million in that period 
and are credited with changing 
the face of the British jewellery 
market. But the group's shares 
have not responded accord¬ 
ingly. 

Yesterday, Ratners did it 
again. Pre-iax profits for the 
year to February were up 41 
per cent at £121.5 million on 
sales up 41 per cent at £898.1 
million, earnings per share 
grew 14 per cent to 30.2p and 
the dividend rises 27 per cent 
to 9.5p. Even after stripping 
out the £13.3 million of 

Static earnings warning: Ken Miller, of Him ting 

decade of conspicuous con¬ 
sumption. we are told, is over. 

Devotees of Ratners would 
point to Department of Trade 
and Industry figures which 
show the British jewellery 
market growing by 18 per cent 
this year. The balance sheet is 
strong, with gearing of only 34 
per cent The US, which 
contributes 30 per cent of 
Rainers' profits, is performing 
well and is setio grow further. 
No-one can accuse Mr Ramer 
of complacency. He is not just 
pitching himself against other 
jewellery groups, but is target¬ 
ing perfume, cosmetics and 
electrical retailers. Shoppers 
may be spending less, but he is 
doing his utmost to make sure 
that when they buy gifts, they 
buy jewellery. 

The shares are My rated, 
but do not look set for a re¬ 
lating, with the City contin¬ 
uing to worry about growth 
prospects and the sector as a 
whole in the doldrums. An¬ 
alysts are looking for pre-iax 
profits between £125 million 
and £140 million this year. 

property profits, the figures 
were better than some expect¬ 
ations. But the shares, up Ip to 
227p, are on a p/e ratio of 7.5 
- low for one of the few 
growth stories in the sector. 

Mr Ratnert problem is that 
the City does not believe he 
can go on defying gravity. 
Like-for-like sales growth at 
the four main British chains, 
H SamueL, Ratners, Zales and 

Watches of Switzerland was 
about 20 per cent last year, a 
rate which has continued in 
the current year. But there will 
be no British acquisitions, and 
few new shops. Many of 
Ratners’ customers will be hit 
by their first community 
charge and the fashion in 
jewellery appears to be mov¬ 
ing away from the fine gold 
items which Ratners sells. The 

Famell 
FARNELL Electronics is (me 
of those companies which 
refuses to believe talk of an 
economic recession, white giv¬ 
ing the impression that it 
would not mind if it found 
itself in the middle of one. 

Its sophisticated pricing 
policy is so structured that a 
slowdown in business, which 

RATNERM 
RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT 

1989/90 HIGHLIGHTS 

Pre-tax profits advance to £121.5 million 

Earnings per share up 14%. 

Dividend up 27% 

Strong sales growth in current year. 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 
Fully diluted including other income 

>983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 
nHCi (43 »ti| 

(£0.) 
MILLION 

it will admit to experiencing at 
present, is. fully compensated 
by the bigger margins it de¬ 
rives from smaller, more fre¬ 
quent orders. 

Margin is the key word at 
Famell, whose electronic 
component distribution op¬ 
erations, responsible for two- 
thirds of group profits, wrong 
a magnificent 26 per cent out 
of turnover a year ago, and 
fom improved on it last year. 

Parnell is also beginning to 
answer critics who com¬ 
plained that tire recent ac¬ 
quisition programme was 
eating into the return on 
capital employed. Last year’s 
three purchases have all been 
hfliiiwd imo the black, and tire 
start-up in Australia is now 
profitable. 

However, tire new venture 
in Germany will not make 
money this year. Establishing 
27,000-line distribution net¬ 
works such as FarneD runs in 
Britain does not come 
cheaply, in money or time, 
which is why Parnell makes 
the "Migins it does. 

With an Eastern Europe 
hungry for electronic compo¬ 
nents beckoning, Famell will 
perservere in Germany, even 
though it win restrain profits 
slightly this year. Analysts 
look for £35 million pretax for 
the current year against the 
£30.6 miEaon reported yes¬ 
terday, putting the shares on a 
p/e of 9.7 at 162p. Given tire 
defensive qualities, they are 
not expensive. 

£121.5 
MILLION 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 (43 weeks) 1988 1989 ‘ 

for more Information please write to The Company Secretary, Ratners Group pic, 15 Stratton Street, London W1X 5FD. 
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1990 

After tax and tire dividend on 

Q.06nper 

MTMbuys 
$8m firms 
MTM, tire Teesade chemi¬ 
cals group, has matte SS 
million worth .of US «re- 
qoisitions. Two.companies, 

Runeiman 
bidder claim; 
SHARES in Walter Ran* 
q man. the shipping pmp 
fighting a £63 raiHfoo bad 
from tire Sweats* Awm 

Tiding and MoUHBCipti- 
ymer and Dai® 
oratories of Pennsylvania, 
have been acquired and a 
conditional agreement has 
been reached to acquire 
Aceto’s Pfaltz and Bauer 
research business. 

despite a claim irom 
Runriman of another third 
my bidder waiting in-foe 
wings. A vena’s offer values 
Roadman at 690p a share. 
RosKsssa said that talks 
with a previous third party 
bidder had fallen through. 

£8.45m hair-care buy 
ALAN Paul, tire USM-quoted hair and bewny gnt^, a 

OID.IJ UUIUW- 

£1.2 million (£742,000). A second rntenm.dm*®** oTZIp 
wffl be paid in June. The shares fell 7p» l3Sp. 

ALP profits E & G brings 
tumble 26% in receivers 
ALLIED London Properties' EQUITY Jk General Ires 
pre-tax profits fell by 26 per called in receivers to its 
cent to £3.87 million in the motor distribution dMSon 
half-year to end-Decembec. less than a week after its 

Despite a 19 per cent asset leasing business was 
increase in rental income to declared insolvent. The 
£6.10 minimi, a 74 per cent company said receivers had 
climb in the interest charge been brought in to all its 
to £4.4 million and a non-leasing activities, al- 
£370.000 fell in trading though the motor division is 
profit to £3.61 million took believed to bay, been 
their toIL The dividend is performing weB. Shares re- 
being maintained at L08p. main suspended at 20p..: _ 

Private housing hit 
CONSTRUCTION output is focecast to drop frper cent fids 
year, with private hosting output worst hit at 19 per cent 
down^accortiingtoxheNatioiialCoiiiKaofBtBWSngMaiar- 
ial prodneers (BMP)- Output is not expected so start recover¬ 
ing until 1992. The fikriy. 1991 decSae is put at 0t5 per cent 

An anticipated easing in. bank interest rates next year could 
rekindle the private housing market. lltissDCfarsbotild rire9 
per cent next year. Industrial buOdiag-isexpecsed to fallback 
10 percent tins year with a 3 per ceatimpurieinentpoctyear. 

Power of 1 GiafldMet 

up by 60% 
to £10m 
By Jeremy Andrews 

POWER Corporation, **» 
hugest property company in 
the Irish Republic, has turned 
in profits of 2x£10l3 nriffiou 
(£10 million) for the year to 
December, a rise of60 percent 
on foe 1988 figure and m fine 
with the forecast of “not less 
than b£l0 
months ago when the com¬ 
pany launched todeeply dri- 
counted two-fbr-five rights 
issue to raise Ir£40.6 nuBwu. 

Following the rights issue. 
Power also became the eighth 
largest qnoced company in 
Ireland in toms of market 
capitalization as weB as rank¬ 
ing 17th among the property 
companies on the London 
StodcEccbange.^■„ - 

.It was an active year for 
Power, lx bought shops in 
Kensington High Street, West 
London, for £14 mifooa, foe 
Rhinelander ' Mansion in 
Madison Avenue; New York, 
for S43 nuUkHV partiy fin¬ 
anced by a !x£21 mQfijOnrights 
issue in Rebrnaxy 1989. 
Nevertfaless, earnings per 
share rose by a fifth to XrlQp. 

A property valuation led to 
a rise in net arias pear share 
from Ir95plo Ir244p, though 
the Tower Centre in Btekpool 
and the Ambassador Hoed in 
Los Angetes were not revahaed 
arid included instead at cost 
Power bought foe 23^5 acre 
Ambassador site last Septem¬ 
ber for $64 million in partner¬ 
ship with Brent Walter, Amec 
and Mr Sant Mafias,.a US 
property developer, though in 
January this yeara2fr per cent 
stake m the projectwas soWio 
Mr Donald Trump, the New 
York property magnate. 

Thcfinal dividend is to rise 
by lsQ2p to Ir3.6p, 

Kboocz] 

•lifiXiH 
By Our City Staff 

GRAND Metropolitan and 
Courage have weakened foe 
.potential tre between their 
breweries and pubs in a bst- 
minutc effort to get foe pro¬ 
posed £2*800million link-up 
post the Office of Fair Trading 
and die European Com- 
iiUMion. 

. An announcement on 
whether the pub/brewevy asset 
swap, which would create foe 
largest peb-owning - group in 
Britain in the_ shape of 
Inatrepreuenr. wfll be allowed 
fry London and Brussels is 
expected either this weekor 
watL.- . . 

. Mr Allen Sheppard, foe 
dwirman aod chief executive 
of Grand Metropolitan, e»- 
phioed to rianMfcteB at .4 
special meeting yesterday that 
foe icons ofihe deal had been 
altered to allow for the 
decreasing influence of the tfe 
between brewers and' pubs 
throughout foe couraeof the 
next decade. 

:' Originally, tire agreement 
for Courage to supply Grand 
Metropolitan’s 8,500pubs was. 
for-10 y rare and renewable 
thereafter: 

This has been modified to 
five jsssrs and a redaction in 
the rifot (CCmsrage to supply 
Intarepreseurby H) per cent a 
yeas- to tire end of the IQyeart, 
with Grand Maropofion hav¬ 
ing foe right to chooaewhich 
beers replace Courage’s,'.- 
. Grand Metropolitan inves¬ 
tors voted overwhelmingly in 
fto&sr of foe deal Proxy 
votes received by GrandMel 
in advance of tire meeting are 
te&eved-tO'hsve bee* 99 per 

-cem behind tire move.. '• < 
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ByGaiiimBowditch 

RaTNERS sold 27 tons of like sales growth was 8 per 
ranwsrat .EoUtan.ycar cent last year, but ihat has 

5 strikes gold as ®9as.t0 
surge tO £121 HI pipeline 

enough to build three gold 
double-deck buses. * * 

The group, which, owns 
H Samuel Zales and Watches 

increased to IS percent so 6r 
in the current year. Ratners, 
which looked at Dixons dur¬ 
ing the Christmas period, has 

of Switzerland, as well as the given up plans to diversify out 
Ratners shops, now sefls four of jewellery. 
o* *va2J°.wal£bes P«r-. Margins overall are down 
chased in Britain, one'out' of slightly, at 14.4 per cent. Mr 

Kiln * 1 CTCTy ^F-PBio of earrings 
L* I and one in every six diamond 

... ufrpL ; Th» domination of .the 
^ . Bl™sh jewellery market 

dJ* V ; means that Rainers’ .market 
•tfupj, I share rose from 25 per cent to 
’ :Sl ilu®*5 ; 31 per cent last year 

■ Pre-tax profits for the year 
i- * to February rose 41 percent to 

*'; £121.5 million, on sales up 41 
-Per cent ai £898.1 million. 

GeraM Raiser, the group's 

.-.-2 i & 

tor, said the retail environ¬ 
ment as a Whole IS Iftnghw 
than it hasTxen. 

“We are not entirely buHet- 
proofbnt we are not just going 
to stand around and get shoL 
We intend to fight for every 
penny out there,” he said. 

Accordingio Deportment of 
Trade and Industry 

':?***& 

. ^ ProfiH., E6® from jewellery continues to be the 
• £4.99 mulion to £133 million strongest area within thereiaij 

■'.‘^-caiek 

.. -fjilf- 

* and earnings per share rose 14 
*■ per cent to 30-2p. Currency 
. movements added £2 million 
; to profits. 
* The final dividend is 73p 
■ making 9.5p for the year, an 
. increase of 27 per cent. 
- Operating profits in Britain 
. rose from £66.4 million to 

sector and so far di« year it 
has grown by 18 per cent. 

Mr Rainer said jewellery is 
holding up much better in the 
current consumer downturn 
than ?t ha< in ifrv past. 

The group is developing 
new products with suppliers 
and using the latest technology 

. ••—•■•.a. 

&GI* 

[£9l.l million and in the US to cut costs. 
' proSl110® from £25.8 million Mr Ratner «yf- “We have 
■» million, which, an- experienced an excellent stan 

■ -- :?f?sayiS?Se£S5?oupi?,e to the cwrernfinancial year. 
• ‘ ‘ ?Wa5- -mostProStaWc Bntish retailer “This has given us a sound 
".• “-iKa. ^ : operating m America. platform from which to ap- 

. ... . ; The only dull spot m the proach the important 1990 
' Sai.isbu£y' fr® *“8 Christmas season with con- 

• - • t> <« . mid cotome jewellery chain fidcnce.” The shares rose Jp to 
, bought from Next. 227p. 

" 'X G**, 

ask* 

i bought from Next. 
; It contributed £4 million to 
‘ operating profits and like-for- 

Snooker 
; clubs may 
: be sold 
• By Michael Tate 

-MIDSUMMER Leisure is 
’'•■•‘■■JlSDiwt ■ considering selling its Riley 

::lx D l ; snooker table manufacturing 
v- —ix Jl • business and some of its Riley 

‘ clubs to reduce its £42.7 
f minion bank borrowings. 

Cl rm Itit ’ The board, is fighting 
jlllc flU ; an £86 million takeover bid 
.... c ; from European Leisure, said 
-■--.ttCtyiR ~yhar while Midsummer Lei- 
- " ‘ sure’s borrowing position and 
. .--■£! s Wfe ; interest cover were “manage- 

."•■wedtosa: : able within the exmtext of the 

Tesqms, page26 

society loans up 
but receipts fall 

By Lindsay Cook, Family Money Editor 

BUILDING societies 

Gerald Ratner: ‘we intend to fight for every penny' 

Anglia secures 
fresh backing 
ANGLIA Secure Homes, the 
troubled sheltered housing 
specialist, has found a new 
backer. Later this week it will 
unveil details of a link with “a 

SSSTK riSTtf £ m^.rfimncaljnstituoon.- 
mortgage marlyt during ManA lo slop funds betog JSSSSl^‘ 
March when their lending rose transferred to the banks. T_ *Tc_ 

i'.ousingB 

- .--'CiKflnfei 
■ .••rwcdioai 

■■■-itrsafit 
■ r.^USBB 
••: r^rasic 

rxtssiofe 

mortgage market during 
Man* when their lending rose 
almost £1 billion to £4 billion 
but receipts from savers fofl to 
£363 million. 

The net receipts for the first 
quarter of 1990 at £L12 
billion were less than half the 
£2.66 billion for the first 
quarter of last year. This 
reflects the increased com- 

o^rfenSi VtebSg 
which attracted 49 per cent of 

iTS'SS SiS rcportcd ncTtoSSTf 
f4-5 million for the year to 

petition from banksforsavers* 
money and the implementa- 

^^^CS2L?2d2! tion of independent taxation. 

general of the Building Sod- ETLStar i ooS 
etiesAssociation, said: “While g^cmberl9«- 
net receipts figures in the first 0110168 haligfl 
quarter are considerably lower n_a__ j 
than in the first quarter of at JJeStWOOU 
1989 they have improved BESTWOOD, the fi 
since the final quarter of 1989. services and house-t 
The recent increase in soci- mmnsmv Kpino fnv^ 

BESTWOOD, the financial 
services and house-building 
company being investigated 

r» v 
i *• ? i 

t ■% - 4 <•>£ 

iOrr, 

Grani 

J position and prospects." the «- "TT. 
;overall business would be 
• further strengthened by the 
: disposals of the Riley mann- wJ-MCounls .wtodb pg 
i kZzJjT ' j mouic- interest gross or on which the 

operations aad.^o tax can beredaimed, sw* as 
n^r of lower-yidding hSTacSunts or 

-•; _j. . • cash unit trusts. The offshore 
JjPakesman ctH1™n^d subsidiaries of building sod- 

ttet foe group was actively et^es ^ no^ counted in the 

offshore hank accounts or reflect agreements to lend 
cash unit trusts. The offshore made in December and Janu- 
subridtaries of building sod- ary — before the increase in 

Cot’ 
pub if 

B)0«# 

rii: la*5* 
r*.;..r3a! * 
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reviewing its 59 Riley snooker 
dubs, as well as other lower 
yielding businesses. 

Earlier, European Leisure 
declared its offer was final and 
said that it would not be 
increased in any drcum- 
stanoes. 

In a letter to Midsummer 
'Leisure shareholders, Mr 
’Michad Ward, European Lei- 
- sure’s c-hyirman and chief 
•'executive, said that foe rejeo- 
-_tion of the bid by the Mid- 
'jsntnmer Leisure board, after 
•'originally recommending it, 

■was "unconvincing.” 
European Leisure again ad- 

rvised shareholders to reject 
-the ofier, noting that the 
.current value of the offer 
-remained substantially below 
ithe level of I75p per Mid- 
"snmmer Leisure share orig- 
■inaHy announced on April 2. 

Llamas 
tidings 
of joy 

.THE vast army of ex-Citicorp 
Scrimgeour Vickers employ¬ 
ees — who either resigned 
voluntarily or found them- 

’selves unemployed when the 
‘firm pulled out of the UK 

retail receipts. Building soci¬ 

eties’savings rates should add by the Department of Trade, 
momentum to this trend.” has asked for its shares to be 

He predicted that mortgage 
advances may fall in the The company's shares have 
current quarter.“Advances fallen fttnn a high of 60p last 
made in the first quarter year to just 4l6p. Bestwood 
reflect agreements to lend name to prominence last year 
made in December and Janu- when Mr Tony Cole, the 
ary — before the increase in former chairman, unsuccess- 
mortgage rales announced in folly attempted to oust hK 
the middle of February." successor. 
mortgage rates announced in 
the middle of February." 

Travis Perkins down 16% 
By Jeremy Andrews 

JHE additional bu^powCT a tenth to 4,000. £3.74 million, 
from foe merger of the Travis . _ . 
& Arnold and Sanddl Peridns Integration of foe two 
chains addedahalf percentage drains progressed smoothly as c final 
point to gross margins last there was limited overlap — is to rise by 0.5p to 
year at Travis Perkins, the Travis & Arnold having been Thai makes the total 8p, 
builderc’ merchant. stronger in foe Midlands and whlcfa ^ c?m^ny sajd was 

_ . . . J in plumbing and heating comparable to foe 7.5p which 
But that was wiped out by a nrateriak. vmh Sandell Per- would have been paid m 1988 

5 per cent rales fill to £361 SSSnSSJSRifoe had foe two companies been 
imlhon, leaving progCMOtrts south-east and focused on merged for a full year. 
16 per cent lower at£32.a mu- ^ber and joinery. The £7 Mr Perkins said that sales 
lion m foe year to December, miiiinn provision for re- volume fell further in foe first 

Trading conditions wore- organization costs is likely to quarter of this year and profits 
ened as the year progressed, be sufficient, said Mr Tim for 1990 as a whole were likely 
especially in the Midlands. Perkins, foe deputy chairman, to be down. 
Virtually all the sales decline Gains from property dis- The shares fell 2p to 171p. 

P&D pulls 
them in 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY UBS Phillips & Drew Is 
■ ■ ■" .-.—— ..———■ ■ ■ ■■ recruiting new people on an 

-1 . -x-i . almost daily basis. The latest 

Down to earth at Ernst 
DETERMINED to prove that up dimbmg nine months ago, finance executives — all des- 
his fellow accountants are not but many of these people have cnbed as heavyweights 
as boring as we all like to never abseiled before," says whose idenaues were revealed 

came in the second half and posals, taken above the line, 
the workforce was trimmed by rose from £239 million to 
a tenth to 4,000. 

Integration of foe two 
drains progressed smoothly as 

point to gross margins fast there was limited overlap — 
year at Travis Peridns, the Travis & Arnold having been 
brnWers’ merchant. 

Bnt that was wiped out by a 
5 per cent sales fill to £361 
million, leaving pre-tax profits 
16 per cent lower at £32.8 mil¬ 
lion in foe year to December. 

Trading conditions wors¬ 
ened as foe year progressed, 
especially in the Midlands. 

stronger in the Midlands and 
in plumbing an?d healing 
materials, with Sandell Per¬ 
kins more concentrated in foe 
South-east and focused on 
timber and joinery. The £7 
million provision for re¬ 
organization costs is likely to 
be sufficient, said Mr llm 
Perkins, the deputy chairman. 

Virtually all foe sales decline Gains from property dis- 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

‘firm pulled out of the UK ^ boring as we all like to never abseiled before," says 
^equity market at the turn of think, Brian Tramor, a senior Trainer, who will be leading 
the year — are somewhat expatriate adviser at Ernst & foe descent at 530pm today, 
bemused after receiving a yonng^has persuaded nine of Encouraged by a jazz band. 

:;V®5 

bemused after receiving a 
•• • Jetter from their erstwhile 

.ji employer, or rather senior 
~. <b£!lfV human resources officer Mar- 

-jP -garct nama it, who works for 
its parent, Citicorp Invest- 

'• -meat Bank. For in it Hamas 
V*j£ asks them — as former 

-: :-\£j 4^5' Gticorp officers - to spare up 
■’ ;l'ri1V 10 45 nnnates to be mter- 

: - -viewed over the telephone by 
-. a member of her department 

.They are, she exj^ams, nnder- 
-■ ,:"j if & taking a confidential study 

• • J’ ‘^..-.sd “designed to collect the 
•• thoughts and views of senior 

- 16761 professionals who have 
left Qticorp-The results will, 

. sS hopefully, help Gticorp do a 
■ j better job of integrating and 

retaining professionals such as 
\ jS yourself..-, to learn about 

each participant's Citicorp 
'V-jexperiMtce...; This research 

will prove valuaWe in our 
continuing efforts to attract, 
select and retain foe best 
professional hires." Candour 

-’••?-• would, she added, be en- 
couragedL In that, at least, she 
will not, methinks, be dis- 

• * appointed. "I thought it was a 
. wind-up at first," admitted 

one recipient “They must 
come from .Mars," said 

jK^Srit another. “It just highlights the 
insensitivity of the hank and 
the reasem why^'they foiled.” 
Other readions are imprint- 

his colleagues to throw them- and free food for passers-by, 
selves off foe top of their Tramor adds: “I hope to 
firm’s 120ft buEdiog in Lam- change the image of accoun- 
befo Palace Ro^. They win, tanls — I don’t think they 
however, be attached to ropes should be thought of as boring 
and will be expected to abseil, 
to raise money for Telethon 

_there are some quite 
interesting people in foe 

and Children in GtiesL**! took accountancy profession.’ 

7>t 
- --rTO Jf 

~ -7H0. 

Red roses 
A BULK order for red roses 
was placed by the compliance 
department at Phillips & 
Drew, with each of drat 
department’s employees wear- 

ing one of the flowers yes¬ 
terday. But before marketmen 
interpret it as a sign of City 
support for foe Labour Party, 
and mark stocks lower, foe 
firm’s managing director, and 
group compliance officer, the 
tazgef-than^ife John Woolf- 
enden—once senior partner of 
the Liverpool gilts jobber 
MoUbdale — has asked me to 
point out that they were 
simply commemorating St 
George's Day. “In the days 
when there was a stock market 
floor, everyone used to wear 
them," he says, “and I wanted 
to the tradition in 
my department, at teas.” 

Muddling in 
AN UNCERTAIN outlook 
looms for British Airways, it 
seems. The airline has ap¬ 
pointed a new head of plan¬ 
ning in its corporate strategy 
department — one Ronald 
Muddle. 

cribed as “heavyweights'* — 
whose identities were revealed 
yesterday. Joining its UK 
corporate finance department, 
as deputy managing directors, 
are a trio comprising Michael 
StaUibrass, who was foe exec¬ 
utive director in charge of 
mergers and acquisitions at 
Shearson Lehman Hutton, 
Gareth Bullock, from Swiss 
Bank Corp. where he was 
responsible for UK marketing, 
and Christopher Kirkness, 
from Klein wort Benson, who 
has spent the past four years 
working from its New York 
office. Meanwhile, not to be 
outdone, its international cor¬ 
porate finance department, 
ran by managing director 
Markus Rohrbasser, has two 
new recruits — Pascal Jaubert 
from Credit Suisse First Bos¬ 
ton, who will brad up Phillip 
& Drew’s French investment 
banking team, and Mark 
Ebert, previously with Citi¬ 
corp Investment Bank, who 
will become a director of the 
Ann’s cross-border mergers 
and acquisitions group. “They 
bring with them a wide range 
of skills, experience and con¬ 
tacts and are joining at a time 
when the firm's corporate 
finance client list and busi¬ 
ness, both UK and inter¬ 
national, are growing encour¬ 
agingly," says Stephen Brisby, 
vice ehafrman of UBS Phillips 
&Drew. 

Carol Leonard 

cost cuts 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

BRITISH Gas, the world's 
biggest gas supplier, is cutting 
pipeline transportation costs 
by 20 to 40 percent. The move 
signals a series of deals with 
third parties to use foe pipes 
for selling gas direct to their 
own customers and could 
mean lower costs to industrial 
and commercial users. 

Mr JOhn Huggins, director 
of gas transportation services 
at British Gas, said: “There ; 
has to be more competition. : 
We decided to bite the bulks.” ! 

British Gas wants to be able 
to strike deals with gas 
producer, allowing them to 
use its pipeline network with¬ 
out foe mediation of the 
industry's regulatory watch¬ 
dog, the Office of Gas Supply 
(Ofgas). British Gas hopes that 
by establishing competition it 
can persuade Ofgas to allow it 
more freedom in its pricing 
policies for industrial and 
commercial users. At present 
British Gas is required to 
publish price lists instead of 
iodivklnally struck bargains. 

The curs in transportation 
costs have already benefited 
Shell and Esso which have 
been the first to sign a gas 
transportation contract with 
British Gas. British Petroleum 
is also dose to a deal. 

( COMMENT) 

How Goldsmith found 
himself unbundled out Compared with the manner of his atives rather than the economic has led 

arrival on the BAT scene. Sir to Bonn offering East Germans one-for- 
James Goldsmith’s deoarture was one conversion for wages, pensions and 

Discussions are in progress I a rnmninoth one. 

Compared with the manner of his 
arrival on the BAT scene. Sir 
James Goldsmith’s departure was 

a downbeat affair. Sir James, plus his 
partners Jacob (now Lord) Rothschild 
and Kerry Packer, staged a conference 
before the lights of the world's media 
which turned into a missionary 
presentation of the virtues of what was 
once known as asset stripping but for 
which Sir James coined the less emotive 
phrase of unbundling. His instincts in 
making the bid, which had led him to 
massive profits in similar operations in 
the US, were right in some respects but 
disastrously wrong in others. 

Sir James read the market well in 
spotting that institutions were unwilling 
to pay anything like a true break-up 
value for the benfits of being sharehold¬ 
ers in BAT due to its heavy dependence 
on profits from tobacco. He watched 
while Wall Street's predatory invest¬ 
ment bankers applied similar judge¬ 
ments to the food and tobacco 
conglomerate RJR Nabisco, which cul¬ 
minated in the world's largest ever 
takeover, valued at a staggering S2S 
billion. 

But, fatally, he misjudged the strong 
upsurge of revulsion in US at the sight 
of financial engineers scrambling over 
the dismemberment of an American 
institution and the backlash this would 
have for junk-financed hostile takeovers 
in generaL This made the task of 
persuading insurance regulators to ap¬ 
prove Hoylake's ownership of Farmers, 
BAT'S Californian insurance operation. 

with about 10 would-be users 
of foe British Gas network, 
said Mr Huggins. He envis¬ 
aged third-party industrial 
and commercial suppliers 
alone accounting for about 10 
per cent ofgas production. 

Cutting transportation rates 
should not have any signifi¬ 
cant effect on British Gas 
profits in “the first year or so." 
said Mr Huggins, although foe 
effect could grow over time. 

Mr Huggins admitted that 
with British Gas under pres¬ 
sure from CHgas a cut in trans¬ 
portation costs was inititally 
seen as a defensive move, but 
said: “Now we see transporta¬ 
tion as a profitable activity in 
its own right" 

He rejttted the idea that 
earlier British Gas prices were 
too high or represented 
profiteering, and that they 
were in line with foe require¬ 
ments of the Gas Acl Ai one 
time British Gas would buy all 
gas, transport it and sell it. 
Already with new fields, at 
least 10 percent of production 
cannot be sold to British Gas. 
While retaining much of its 
role as a wholesaler, British 
Gas could vary its approach, 
offering either a transporta¬ 
tion-only service ora pipeline 
building service for schemes 
where it would otherwise have 

-no role. 

The escapade has cost Hoy lake and 
its backers dear, both financially and as 
players in the takeover arena, but BAT 
and its shareholders have benefmed 
mightily. BAT deserves full credit for 
realising that once Sir James had 
released the break-up genie from its 
boule there would be no going back. 
BAT'S restructuring was a landmark on 
the way towards a better balance 
between the interests of shareholders 
and management For that at least the 
City owes Sir James a cordial farewell. 

GMU’s long shadow It never rains, but it pours, runs the 
old adage. That is surely what the 
Chancellor is thinking after Bonn's 

decision to overrule Karl Otto Pohl's 
call for a prudent conversion rate of two 
osunarks for every Deutschmark when 
the Germ an ys enter monetary union in 
July. Just 200 days after Britain 
followed the Bundesbank and pushed 
base rate up to 15 per cent, the prospect 
of double-digit inflation looms large and 
w2ge-price spirals and stagflation are on 
every City pundit's lips. 

Guided by his political instincts, Mr 
John Major has put his free against 
raising interest rates. But can he resist a 
fresh rise in base rate, if West Germany 
makes a pre-emptive strike against the 
inflationary risks of GMU? 

Heeding political and social imper¬ 

atives rather than the economic has led 
to Bonn offering East Germans one-for- 
one conversion for wages, pensions and 
savings of up to 4,000 osimarks. Bui ii 
will be the Bundesbank which ensures 
that inflation is kept from the gate- And 
Pohl intends to do just that, tightening 
policy when he deems it necessary. 

Flaming June, when the UK inflation 
rate is expected to be well over 9 per 
cent, is the month when Pohl is most 
likely to want to move. The trauma of 
hyperinflation still pervades German 
thinking. 

Most economists are confident West 
Germany can handle inflationary and 
fiscal problemsarising from GMU. Can 
Britain? 

Tunnel’s French asset Tbc good news from under the 
English Channel is that the tunnel 
is now going well and Eurotunnel, 

TML and the bankers appear to be 
working together again after the crisis 
and changes in Eurotunnel's man age- 
menu The bad news is that, with three 
years to go, the cost estimates still seem 
to be rising at £100 million a month. 

Cost reviews are still going on and 
Give Anderson of Kitcat & Aitken 
points out that the “real” estimates will 
not come until May-June, when 
Eurotunnel starts negotiating for up to 
£2 billion more from the banks. By then, 
£7.6 billion looks likely. 

Richard Hannah of UBS Phillips & 
Drew calculates that, on the tests of 
1989 traffic and revenue estimates, the 
return to shareholders over the life of 
the project has fallen to about 14 per 
cent, allowing for a smaller financial 
share for the equity and dilution from 
the rights issue. Even after the ted 
things have already happened, this is a 
modest return on a still risky project, 
especially as dividends have been put 
off from 1995 to nearer the end of the 
century. 

The new cost estimates will be 
matched with new revenue forecasts. 
These will benefit from inflation as costs 
have suffered, but further traffic op¬ 
timism may meet scepticism. 

Persuading the banks to put up an 
extra £2 billion may not be difficult at a 
price, because they will have a lien on a 
very fine piece of infrastructure with 
£1.5 billion of equity to be wiped out 
before they need worry. 

The greatest asset of the Eurotunnel 
board is the faith — even vision — of 
435,000 French shareholders, half of 
whom have come on board since the 
November 1987 share issue. Not only 
do they provide a possible source of 
funds, which Messrs Benard and Mor¬ 
ton would no doubt prefer to con¬ 
tractors’ money. They are also keeping 
Eurotunnel shares up. Including war¬ 
rants, the 1987 investors are showing a 
profit of almosty 80 per cenL This may 
carry more weight than calculations of 
long-term return on a project whose 
economics remain conjecture and can 
still swing wildly in either direction. 
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JUST BECAUSE YOUR SEAT HAS A NUMBER 
nnFSN’T MEAN YOU SHOULD BE TREATED LIKE ONE, 

‘Use Passenger Names.’ 
This reminder appears on almost every page of the Delta Air Lines Stewardess 

Training Manual. 
We believe a cup of coffee leaves a nicer taste in your mouth when it’s given 

to you by name. 
It’s just one of the personal touches we encourage from everyone at Delta, 

from the ground staff to the Captain in command of your Right. 
Of course, caring and consideration can’t be taught. It’s something you either 

have or you haven’t. 
We think it helps that our home is Atlanta. People from the South tend to 

have a lot of outmoded ideas about service. 
They haven’t yet learnt how to fake a smile. They haven’t cultivated the 

attitude that by serving you they’re doing you a favour. 
But don’t take our word for it. Any airline can claim service. At Delta we have 

the facts to support it. 
Delta has been number one in passenger satisfaction among major US airlines 

for the past 15 years.* 
However, in-Right service and experience don’t count for much if the plane 

isn’t going where you want to be. 
Delta has non-stop flights each day from London Gatwick to Cincinnati 

and Atlanta. Our US gateways are so convenient you literally fly through customs 

and immigration. 
Now instead of treating you like a number, we’re going to treat you to a 

number. See your Travel Agent or call Delta on 0800.414 767. 

DELTAAIRLINES 
WeLoveToFlyA ndhSh o ws: 

- —-^: ; 
"Based on consumer complaint statistics compiled by the US Department of Transportation 01990-Delta Air Lines Inc 



Gnmipsl 
trial juiy 
sent home 

i over delay 
fHE Guinness trial judge 
apologized io jurors yesterday 
as be extended , their Easter 
holiday because of tprimfraf 
difficulties. 

The jury was sent home on 
itsretum-froma 12-daybreak, 
after Mr Justice Henry ex¬ 
plained new evidence needed 
to be considered by counseL . 

He told jurors atSomhwark 
Crown Court that tbere bad 
been difficulties in obtaiiung a 
statement from an account¬ 
ant,, in time to be called on the 
37th day of the trial. 

He said the logical order of 
witnesses meant a delay was 
necessary and added that the 
false start .was “unfortunate”. 

Tire next witnesses in the 
trial are from Price Water- 
house, the accountant. 

It is alleged that tiny que¬ 
ried £25 million of invoices, 
said to be part of an. illegal 
share support operation. .. 

The jury has heard that Mr 
Ernest Saunders, the fanner 
Guinness chairman, offered to 
explain the payments to the 
accountants, but the meeting 
never took place. . 

Mr Saunders, aged 54, Mr 
Gerald Ronson. aged 50, head 
of the Heron Corporation; Mr 
Anthony Parties, aged 44, a 
City stockbroker; and Sir Jade 
Lyons, aged 74, the mil¬ 
lionaire financier, variously 
deny 24 counts of theft, false 
accounting, and breaches of 
the Companies Act. 

It is alleged the illicit share 
support campaign-was mount¬ 
ed to ensure victory feu- the 
£2.7 billion Guimress bid for 
Distillers, the whisky group, 
over rival Aigjil in 1986. 

The Crown churns illegal 
indemnities and success fees 
were paid to investors re¬ 
cruited to support the Guin¬ 
ness cause. 

Tire trial continues today. . 

fTmiTT 
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’s6% net asset 
ggers price fall 

By Matthew Bond 
HAMMERSQN, the inter- property portfolio spans Brit- 
nanonal property group, dis- am, the Continent, 
appoimed ils followers with a; Australia and North America. 
6 increasemnaasse* The company does not break 
value per share. down how individual coun- 

OnIy-15 months ago, the tries performed. “But growth 
company bad escaped dm in the United Kingdom was 
dutches of Rodamco, the minimal,” Mr Party said, 
Dutch group, with a 63 per although rents grew strongly, 
'cent increase in net to tt«ytnnwK><^>inmfjm> hold 
1,05%) a share. Bnt 1989 saw about 3 . per cent in the 
that figure increase to just company, ton Mr Party said 
l,H8p a share, hews that sent there had been no contact with 
Hammersbn's shares sharply the group «nro the day- it 
into reverse. 

- Hammerson A shares fell 
23p to 72Op, while ordixary 
shares Ml 21p to 763p. At the 
time of the £1 J& billion tod, 

. Standard life, Hammersotfs 
2&8 per cent shareholder, 

launched its bid. 
with gearing mrehangcri a 

38 per cent, Mr Parry is also 
considering a return to the 
British property market He 
confirmed that Hammerson 
was one of a number of 

increased its sake by paying companies tatting to Rose- 
up to 1,1 u(h)" for ordinary ha ugh about Shearwater, its 

ares." retail subskfiary. Hammerson 
Mr John Party, Hammer- already owns the Brent Cross 

son's managing director, was centre, the north London 
still m confident mood. He shoppmgcenire. ' 
believes the company’s revaJ- Pre-tax profits in the year to 
nation more accurately re- December rose marginally to 
fleeted what was going on in £753 milftw, as fmanm* amt 
tire property market than KhninmawikM costs in- 
some recently proffered by creased 37 percent, eating into 
competitors. - operati 

NortfidhebefieveStandaid cental 
Life's nde as white kmgbt lad per sb 
left it in an undnly influential 303p i 

operating profits up 14 per 
centax£o0L7 million. Earnings 
per share fen 4 per cent to 
303p a share. With a 15 per 

position after the defeat of cent increase in dividend to 
Rodamco'stod. 

Hammexson's £2 5 biflion cover is 13. 
19.5pa share (17p), dividend 

moods John Parry, of Hammerson 

Profits wanting knocks PML shares 
By Onr City Staff 

SHARES in PML, the USM- 
quoted dotting designer and 
importer, dived from 15p to 
8p, valuing the group at just 
fTS miHkw 

Hie phange followed an 
announcement of delayed re¬ 
sults, a profits wanting and 
news of a passed final divi¬ 

dend for 1989. PML, formerly 
the Paul Michael Leisurewear 
company, said that delays to 
the audit of overseas subsid¬ 
iaries would mean the results 
for foe year to December 
would be postponed for sane 
weeks. 

And when they come they 
win not be good: the group 

said that they w91 be ‘‘signifi¬ 
cantly below nwikw ex¬ 
pectations." 

In addition, market con¬ 
ditions in 1990 have deteri¬ 
orated to the point where an 
operating loss has ■ been 
docked up for the first quarter 
of the current year. 

There will be no dividend 

for 1989, the company said, 
compared to the lp a share 
paid out for 1988 and the 
1.25p paid for 1987. 

The shares hit a high of 74p 
in 1988. 

At the half year stage PML 
announced that profits were 
down from £853,000 to 
£665,000 before tax. 

Hambro 
Magan in 
link with 
US bank 

By Nefl Bennett 
Banking Correspondent 

JO HAMBRO Magan, foe 
corporate finance boutique, 
has linked with the Blackstone 
Group, a Mew York-based 
merchant bank, to work on 
cross-border mergers and 
acquisitions. 

The agreement will stren¬ 
gthen Magas's ability to carry 
out international deals. Last 
year, the firm advised on 
Fad’s acquisition of Jaguar 
and Deutsche Bazik's takeover 
of Morgan GrenfelL 

Blackstone is a private firm, 
chaired by Mr Peter Peterson, 
the former chairman of Leh¬ 
man Brothers. It has similar 
joint ventures with Nikko 
Securities in Japan, Groupe 
Suez in France and Toronto 
Dominion in 

The first of these has 
allowed it to cany out the 
three largest US acquisitions 
by Japanese corporations. 

It also advised ou more than 
Si billion of US-French rfwfe 
last year, including Com- 
pagme des Machines, Bull's 
acquisition of Zenith's com¬ 
puter products division. 

Mr George Magan, the 
managing director of Hambro 
Magan, said: “It is one thing to 
have this sort of agreement, it 
is another to follow it through. 
Very few firms in this business 
have a global presence, each 
market has its special ways. 
Tire way we want to do it is 
networking with firms than 
have a similar culture." 

Magan and Blackstone are 
already working on three joint 
deals and are also looking at 
establishing a joint venture 
capite! fund in Europe. In the 
future, Magan hopes to sign 
similar agreements in Europe 
and Japan. 
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Review threat 
to Citicorp’s 

A-l risk rating 
FVom Philip Robinson, Los Angeles 

AMERICA'S troubled com¬ 
mercial properly market will 
be brought into sharp focus 
this week as Moody's Inves¬ 
tors Service; the leading credit 
watch agency, begins consid¬ 
ering whether to downgrade 
foe risk rating of Citicorp, one 
of the top banks in the US. 

The move sent shivers 
through foe banking sector, 
and Citicorp's shares touched 
a year’s low of $22% in early 
trading on Monday, having 
fallen to within a dollar of the 
previous $23% low on Friday. 

For the first time, Moody's 
has placed Citicorp's short¬ 
term debt on the same review 
as its long-term loans. The 
$230 billion bank had been 
considered bullet-proof by an¬ 
alysts. 

Citicorp debt carries an A-l 
rating, much higher than other 
US banks. 

Analysts said that any 
downgrading would cost foe 
bank money in interest on its 
sbon-term loans, and would 
also be a significant blow to its 
prestige. 

Moody's said foal it is 
concerned at the rising levels 
of Citicorp’s bad debts in 
property, developing coun¬ 
tries and highly-geared cor¬ 
porations, as well as its capital 
adequacy. 

The bank is involved in all 
three of the troubled sectors: it 
has $13 billion worth of 
outstanding property loans, 
$8.6 billion lent out to 
developing countries and $7.9 
billion lent to highly-guued 
corporations. 

Moody's review follows 
Citicorp's first-quarter profits, 
which fell 56.3 per cent to 

$231 million, hit by a glut df 
building, which caused prices 
to fall and rendered devel¬ 
opers unable to pay their 
debts. 

Citicorp executives have 
given warning that the proto 
iem is expected to increase 
this year. 

Property loans have been 
causing problems for almost a 
year on money lent to build 
blocks of apartments, shop* 
ping centres and offices. 

In foe first quarter, Citi¬ 
corp’s loans on which no 
interest was paid jumped i 1 
per cent to 58.1 billion. Its 
reserves to absorb those losses 
remained at 61 per cent of foe 
outstanding louts, below the 
70 per cent level adopted by 
other banks. 

America's top 10 banks 
have $36 billion in outstand¬ 
ing loans on highly-leveraged 
buyouts, $38 billion out to 
Third World countries and 
$50 billion in commercial 
property loans. 

A government agency last 
week released a list of what 
they considered were the 40 
most vulnerable cities to a 
property collapse. 

Based on a formula which 
included the percentage of 
office space available and 
potential job growth, Phoenix 
headed foe list. Los Angeles 
was 1 lib and New York was 
listed at 17th. 

Government officials say 
that since 1986. bank lending 
on property has been growing 
four limes faster than the 
assets of foe bank lending the 
money, and bad property 
debts have risen by 54 per 
cent. 

Japanese exodus 
tests US bonds 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

THE muddy outlook far US 
bond prices has been clouded 

. further by hurts that Japan’s 
top life insurance companies 
may trim their purchases of 
US Treasury bonds in the next 
auction eariy next month. 

That could increase foe 
pressure on US interest rales 
and further rattle Wall Street. 

Heavy selling of foe bonds 
by Japanese investors—sales 
are estimated at $6 billion 
over the past fortnight — has 
ended some of foe gloating in 
Wall Street that followed foe 
recent stock maxtet plunge in 
Tokyo. 

Japanese investors tradit¬ 
ionally take between one- 
quarter and one-third of of the 
bonds offered at auction. Bat 

many now fed that the soaring 
dollar is overvalued 
the yen, creating a risk of 
foreign exchange losses on 
their US bond holdings if foe 
dollar retreats. 

Mr Takahide Sakurai, the 
chairman of the life In¬ 
surance Association of Japan, 
says: “Given that USTreasnry 
prices have become unstable, 
we have to be more cautious 
to sane than in the 
past.” 

. The sharp rise in the US 
budget deficit to a record $53 
Hflfmn, announced on Friday, 
further nmfennwiK foe US 
bemd market, because the US 
government will be forced to 
sell more bonds to balance its 
books. 

SUNALLIANCE 
WORLD MARKET INDICES 

Index Value 

Yeartr Yaady 
cti'oe ctfg* ctfge ctfoa 

« OPT PCT (U»l 

The world 704.7 -07 -164 -0.6 -125 -13 
(free) 1345 -0.7 -16.6 -07 -125 -1.0 

EAFE 1231.9 -09 -20.9 -1.0 -16.0 -13 
(free) 126.4 -0.9 ^213 -1.1 -103 -13 

Europe 725.1 -1.7 -4.7 -13 -45 -25 
(free) - 156.1 -1.7 -4.5 -1.6 -45 -2.1 

Nth America 497A -03 -7.6 -07 -63 -07 

Nordic 1503.1 -0.6 -34 -03 -3.1 -05 

(free) 2373 -0.6 09 -03 i.i -1.0 

Pacific 2773J -0.3 -301 -0.7 -225 -05 
Far East 4011.6 -03 -30.7 -08 -234 -06 

Australia 299.1 -15 -135 -0.6 -95 -14 

Austria 2006-4 -3.4 35.0 -25 375 -35 
Belgium 910.7 -0.7 -73 -0.1 -7.4 -1.1 
Canada 496.8 -03 -173 -08 -155 -05 
Denmark 1330.7 -0.7 1.1 0.0 0.7 -1.0 

Finland 1005 -07 -125 -04 -125 -1.0 
(free) 138.1 -09 -75 -05 -7.0 -13 

France 835.1 —1.8 33 -13 33 -23 
Germany 931.2 -34 15 -2.7 33 -07 
Hong Kong 23773 0.0 73 -0.4 85 -04 

Italy 3824 -23 -03 -15 -1.1 -23 

Japan 42105 -02 -31.7 -0.8 -243 -05 
Netherlands 882.1 -2.0 -07 -13 -53 -24 

New Zealand 
Norway 1 

(free) 
Sing/Malay 1 
Spain 
Sweden 1 

(free) 
Switzerland 

(free) 
UK 
USA 

(ter teal cuimcy. Swear More** SW^CJipMMifflaMat 

THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
INSTITUTION . 

The 152nd ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING OF MEMBERS OF THE 
SCOTTISH PROVIDENT JNSTirUTION 
will be held an TUESDAY, 22 MAY 1990 
at 12 noon in the HEAD OFFICE, 6 ST 
ANDREW SQUARE, EDINBURGH 

Copies of the Report and Accotmis are 
available from this address. . 

By order of (he Board of Directors 
G Henderson 

Secretary 

6 St Andrew Square 
Edinburgh EH22YA 

24 April 1990 *. 

Chairman's Statement 

1989 was a difficult year. There was sharper 

competition in the marketplace, particularly in the 

UK where high interest rates, which are the 

Government's main resource to fight the rapid rise in 

inflation, encouraged some underwriters to take on 

business at unrealistic rates. It was a year of natural 

disasters, with destructive hurricanes in the 

Caribbean and the south-eastern United States, and 

earthquakes in California and Australia. In all these 

calamities the Group bore its share of loss, but 

inevitably for our company nothing was more costly 

than the long hoi summer in the UK which has so far 

produced some 7,800 claims for subsidence. Sane of 

these arise only when houses change hands and 

prospective purchasers have a survey. Consequently 

wemay expectfurther claims when the residential 

property market indue course revives. 

In all these circumstances we regard the Group 

profit of £318m as satisfactory, particularly since this 

result does not fully disclose the immense strength of 

the Sun Alliance. The benefits of our consistent 

policy of looking for long-term growth in our 

portfolio of equities and property were clearly 

demonstrated during 1989 by the increase of more 

than £800m in the Group's net assets. This balance 

sheet strength gives us the capacity to underwrite 

with confidence on a European and worldwide scale, 

to expand our business in a coherent manner in the 

developing financial services market, and to 

maintain dividend growth despite the inevitable 

fluctuations of underwriting results. 

The embedded value, which represents the 

shareholders' interest in our existing UK long-term 

insurance business, has been independently valued 

as at 31 si December 1989 at over £550m. Whilst this 

is considerably less than the appraisal value of our 

long-term business, which includes the value of 

future new business, it does furnish further evidence 

ofihe strength of the Group. 

- The Group reorganisation foreshadowed in lasL 

year's report, and established by the Scheme of 

Arrangement sanctioned by the High Court, has 

gone ahead smoothly with a more logical co¬ 

ordination of marketing, underwriting, and dealing 

with claims. Hus will enable us to offer an even 

higher standard ofservice to our long-standing 

connections. 

The Group welcomes Sir Leon Brittan's efforts to 

speed up the process of kinging freedom to supply 

personal general and life business services 

throughout Europe, but conditions must be the same 

for all competitors in the market, and this applies 

particularly to taxation. It is unsatisfactory that 

reserves set aside to allow for catastrophes such as 

the recent storms should be eligible for tax relief in 

many European countries but not in the UK. It is 

equally unhelpful that the Inland Revenue continues 

to seek to discount outstanding general business 

claims, which would effectively tax investment 

income before it was received. We should not be 

placed under a handicap in competing for business 

at a time when other trade barriers are being 

dismantled, and when Government expenditure 

abroad and the heavy outflow of funds on interest 

payments are making serious inroads into the hard- 

won invisible earnings to which insurance has been 

so vital a contributor over the years. 

1990 has started with violent hurricanes much 

more widespread than those of October 1987and 

well insured companies and individuals will have 

reason to be thankful for their cover. The cost, 

although mitigated by catastrophe reinsurance, will 

be high. 1 f these storms prove, as some suggest, to be 

the harbingers of serious climatic change, there cm 

be no doubt that rates will have to reflect the risk. 

Nevertheless, after die Group's steady advance in the 

1980s there is every reason to look forward with 

confidence to the last decade of the century. 

Dividend 

The Directors recommend a final dividend for 1989 

of 8p per share, making a total dividend for the year 

of I2.5p. 

Conclusion 

The setting up of our new structure and its smooth 

inauguration has called for imagination, meticulous 

planning and much hard work. Its success and the 

good results for 1989 are due to the enthusiastic 

support of all the people who work for the Group at 

home and abroad. To all of them 1 express my 

admiration and gratitude. 

RESULTS FOR 19S9 

The audited Group results for 1989 are as follows: 

Premium income _ 

General insurance 

Long-term insurance_ 

2,475.3 

_810.6 

3,285.9 

S31. Mi 

:$.i ii j» 

Profit and loss account__ _ 

General insurance underwriting result____ _f63.7j :»s.7 

Long-term insurance profits__ _ 

Investment and other income__341.8 _ -7'.i.7 

Profit before taxation ___ 318.6_ 

Taxation______21®’? 

Minority interests___ __-I 

Profit attributable to shareholders___1 -7 

Dividend ~ ~W1.9 

Profit retained______l?{1* 

Shane capital and reserves 5U936J> _A_^ H.lh.3.1 

Earnings per share_ __  _^7.3p 5L9p 

Dividend per share.... ._ Hl.25p 

Earnings and dividend p» share fot 1988 hare been restated to reflect the Ibur for one share exchange un 1st juh. IWM. 

The Annual General Meeting of Sun Alliance Group pk will be held at 12.30 pm on Itrih Mat. 1990 ai the 
Head Office. 1 Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N SAB. 

The Annual Report and Accounts were posted to shareholders on 23rd April. 1990. If mu are not a shareholder anti would like a 
’ copy please write to the Company Secretary at the above address. 

Sun Alliance Group pic 

Head Office: 1 Bartholomew Lane London EC2N 2AB 
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STOCK MARKET 
WORLD MARKETS 

Shares hit low point of the year 
THE news that Sir James 
Goldsmith's Ho>lake group 
was not going to renew its £13 
billion btd for BAT Industries 
came too late for a stock 
market that had snent all day 
exploring the 'ear's lowest 
levels. 

In a market increasingly 
dependent on special situa¬ 
tions to stimulate activity, the 
gloomy news that Britain's 
biggest takeover has been 
abandoned does not augur 
well. The concern now is 
whether Sir James and his 
partners have given up 
because of regulatory diffi¬ 
culties or because they feel 
London shares no longer offer 
value. 

BAT shares fell 4p to 724p. 
Today, all eyes will focus on 
Ranks Horis McDougalJ. 
down 2p at 3?5p. where Sir 
James owns a 29 per cent 
stake. Hoylake has massive 
fees it must be anxious to 
recoup. 

Ahead of the Hoylake de- 

UK funds 
set record 
for foreign 
investment 

By Neil Bennett 
Banking Correspondent 

BRITISH pension and in¬ 
surance funds are investing in 
overseas companies at un¬ 
precedented levels at the ex¬ 
pense of the London stock 
market. 

Bank of England figures 
show that Bridal institutions 
invested a record £14.7 billion 
in foreign equities last year, a 
rise of 290 per cent. By 
contrast, their purchases of 
British company shares fell 45 
per cent to £4!9 billion, the 
lowest level since 19S3. 

The flight of savings abroad 
became even more marked in 
the second half of 1989. 
Between October and Decem¬ 
ber. pension funds invested 
£1.4 billion in foreign shares, 
but only £100 million in 
British equities. 

The institutions invested 
almost three times as much in 
overseas markets in the last 
three months of the year, fn 
the previous quarter, they 
were net sellers of British 
shares, while sending almost 
£5 billion abroad. 

The figures show how wary 
institutions are of conditions 
in the London market. In alL 
foreign share buying ac¬ 
counted for almost half of the 
£32 billion of institutional 
investment in 1989. 

The Bank’s figures are 
backed by data from the Stock 
Exchange's Quality of Mar¬ 
kets Survey. Although details 
are still incomplete, the SE 
estimates that £74 million in 
overseas shares were traded in 
London in the last three 
months of 19S9. almost as 
much as in the whole of 1988, 
and only 13 per cent less than 
turnover in British shares. 

cisioD. the market was de¬ 
pressed by* woise-than-e* peel¬ 
ed money supply figures. 

.After opening cautiously 
lower, the FT-SE 100 index 
showed signs of stabilizing 
about 10 points below Fri¬ 
day’s close, despite a big 
programme trade thought to 
emanate from Smith New 
Court But figures showing a 
6.4 per cent growth in M0. 
higher than the Government's 
l to S per cent target range, 
brought fresh weakness. 

With the market also dis¬ 
turbed by reports that the 
West German authorities had 
agreed a partial one-fbr-one 
exchange rate with their East 
German counterparts, prices 
fell swiftly. Wall Street added 
to the misery by opening 
sharply lower. The FT-30 
index closed 19.9 lower at 
1,692.7. while the FT-SE 100 
index fell 27.9 points to dose 
just above the low of the day 
and year, at 2.159.Z 

The threat of continuing 

FTA AB-shara 
index 

(rebased) 

Granada Groups shares 
foflow thw forecasts down 

DATASTflEAM , -I 

May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 

high interest rates claimed 
casualties in the property and 
housebuilding sectors. After 
Sheraton Securities' suspen¬ 
sion last week, shares in 
BroadweH Land, the USM- 
quoted developer, fell 28p to 
84p. Hie news that Anglia 
Secure Homes, the sheltered 
homes specialist, had opted 
for the suspension route. 

Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Ay | 

knocked l Ip off McCarthy & 
Stone, the other quoted 
specialist contractor, which 
closed at 38p. Bestwood, the 
property and financial group, 
was suspended at 4%pi 

Disappointment over 
Hammerson’s 6 per cent in¬ 
crease in net assets, particu¬ 
larly in the wake of an 
analysts’ visit to its European 

properties, knocked its shares. 
The A shares fell 23pto 720p, 
while the ordinary shares 
dosed 21p lower at 763p. 
Frogmore Estates, where 
Maxkheath has built a large 
Stake, fell Up to 359$. 

Eurotunnel shares im¬ 
proved 5p to 578p, despite 
confirmation that the devel¬ 
oper of the Channel Tunnel 
would be raising more than £2 
billion of further finance. 

The clearing banks came in 
for a hammering, responding 
to comment that shares in 
large American banks are 
trading on modi higher yields 
than their British counter¬ 
parts. Bardays and National 
Westminster bore the brunt, 
falling 17pto519pand 16pto 
31 lp respectively. Midland 
fell 6p to 31 Op, while Lloyds 
slid 9p to 255p. 

In the leisure sector, shares 
in Brent Walker fell 6p to 
260p on continuing worries 
about the company's gearing, 
while more profit downgrad¬ 

ings lay behind Grenada's fell 
to 227ft down 16p on the day. 
Forecasts are beginning to 
converge on pre-tax profits of 
only £150 million for the 
current year, compared to 
£164 million last time. 

Elsewhere, Glaxo fell 15p to 
770p as the ulcer haute with 
AB Astra, its Swedish compet¬ 
itor, continued. 

In the retail sector, it was a 
day of extraordinary con- 
tzasts. Shares in Aqaascntma, 
the Regents Street clothes 
retailer, soared on news of the 
£74 million agreed bid front 
Renown, the Japanese clothes 
maker. The company's non- 
voting A stares dosed up 57p 
at 200p, while the ordinary 
shares closed up 205p at 545p. 

Raisers Group rose 7p on 
news of pre-tax profits 41 per 
cent higher at £121 milbon. 
However, they fell back to 
dose lp better at 227p. 

Matthew Bond 

BUSINESS LETTERS 
Dilemma on borrowing needs Strongest No prov 
From Mr A. M. Johnson 
Sir, I refer to problems of debt 
requirement and a dilemma 
faced by all bank and building 
society lenders together with 
its solution. 

Among the many genuine 
views held on this subject only 
one has complete agreement 
across the whole spectrum of 
opinion: the need for registra¬ 
tion of all commitments so 
that a prospective borrower’s 
true financial position can be 
assessed. There are constant 
calls, especially from poli¬ 
ticians, for the banks to supply 
such information. Currently, 
only details of serious default 
are provided to Credit Ref¬ 
erence Agencies. 

I was privileged to be a 
member of the banks’ working 
party establishing this process. 
During our investigations, we 
became aware that the indust¬ 

ry wished to supply informa¬ 
tion on all borrowings, with 
appropriate civil liberty prot¬ 
ection, tat were and still are 
legally prevented from so do¬ 
ing because of the tanking 
Act's confidentiality condit¬ 
ions. Pleading the "public 
good” would not prevent suc¬ 
cessful lawsuits by customers 
who conducted their borrow¬ 
ing relationship correctly. 

Therefore, instead of poli¬ 
ticians loudly telling every¬ 
body else what to do, they 
should spend more time in the 
House arranging legislation 
that win bring about the one 
improvement all rides in the 
debate agree on. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. M. JOHNSON, 
7 Teastes. 
Deeping St James, 
lirnk- 
April 10. 

Certificate scheme should be scotched 
From Anne C. Rusting 
Sir. I read with interest corres¬ 
pondence in your columns 
residing what I assume is a 
proposal to abolish issuance of 
share certificates (April 4). 

Having very stupidly 
thrown out a file containing 
several share certificates, to¬ 
gether with all correspondence 
pertaining thereto (at the lime 
of moving from one country 
to another) I can fully support 
Mr P. J. D. Gething's assertion 
that “a share certificate is a 
useful possession ... 

Just try to establish a) that 
you ever owned the shares in 
the first place, and b) that one 

is who one claims to be, 
without a certificate, as wit¬ 
nessed by the correspondence 
involved, and the arguments 
put forward by another of 
your correspondents, Mr H. 
D. Berman, become self 
evidenL 

L too. endorse Mr Berman's 
idea that this half-baked 
scheme should he scotched! 
Yours feithfuliy, 
ANNEGRUSUNG, 
Serremar, Bloco Sul, 
Rua dos Loureiros, 
Torre, 
2750Cascais, 
Portugal. 
April 6. 

( TRADITIONAL OPTIONS ) 

sss— k?.°—• 
Cad options wart takan out on: 23/4/90 BHH Group, Control Secs. Cotoroi, Tuakar, 
Iceland Frozen Foods, Monks & Crane. 
Putt Cato StormganL 

- EXECUTION-ONLY STOCKBROKING |- 

Why Pay Over 
£50 Commission For 

a £20,000 Deal? 

£10.000 Lite £30 
£15,000 £146 £50 
£20.000  £172_ £50_ 

_Deals over£20.000 Fidelity commission £45 + 0.05%._ 
• on a F nidify surv ey « commission chains by 14 firmsorfenng asHnibrexecubon- 
unh servKuasai January i°*Al. 

You are a stockmarket investor who takes his own decisions and 
does not seek advice. But are you paying more in commissions than you 
really need? 

Fidelity' Share Service could substantially reduce the commission 
you are paving on execution-only transactions. For all deals between 
£3.900 and £20,000, our commission charge is just £50. (There's a once- 
onlv joining fee of £25 and minimum commission of £25.) And, as you 
can see, deals above this continue to deliver significant commission 

savings. 
But that is only part of the story. With Fidelity you also get the level 

of service vou would expect from a stockbroking company associated 
with one of the world's major investment houses. A service which 
delivers efficient administration and prompt settlement with direct 
access to our dealers via our callfree telephone service. 

To receive our brochure and application form, complete the coupon 
below or call one of our dealers on callfree 0800 800 700. 

Mcrtiterot The Immutkxul Slock Exchange- Slember of The Securities Association. 

Available tc* LK-bawd jnwslorsonJv. 

1 To Fidelity Portfolio Services Limited, FREEPOST. London EGB3DD: 

rail Name: Mr.'Mis/Mis 

Address-- 

-fbstcode. 

Xe|. \0.___ dayrime/everong (please aide) 
iSo that» e nrav call vou to answer any questions you may have). 
] dt*al approximately) 1 times a year Ret Code T2S7 

Strongest 
condemnation 
From Mr EJPalomountain 
Chairman. 
Wider Share 
Ownership Council 
Sir, Your statement of yes¬ 
terday (April 19) that the 
takeover industry .is “at best 
an extremely inefficient mech¬ 
anism that brings the free 
market into public disrepute'* 
is the strongest condemnation 
of this distasteful phenom¬ 
enon that I have read in any 
major newspaper — stronger, 
indeed, than anything that I 
have written on the subject 
myself. 

I would also agree with yon 
that “poison pilf* mecha¬ 
nisms are not, in general, the 
best solution. 

This is more appropriately 
sought in the greater institu¬ 
tional and other shareholder 
involvement advocated by the 
chairman of the Stock Ex¬ 
change (as well as by this 
organisation) as reported, 
appropriately, in your issue of 
today (April 20). 
Yours faithfully, 
EDGAR PALAMOUNTAIN, 
Chairman. 
Wider Stare 
Ownership Council 
Juxon House. 
94 St Paul's Churchyard, 
London, 
EC4. 
April 20. 

Letters to The Times Business 
and Finance section can be 
sent by lax on (01) 782 5112. 

No provision for concerns at AGM 
From Mr CW.A. Goodings suggest that increases beyond 
Sir, I fully endorse Mr Falcon- the rate of inflation should be 
er's views in his tetter (Buri- subject to shareholder approv- 
ness Letters, April 18) but aL 
having just examined the an- Secondly, the same board 
nual report of United News- have made substantial pol- 
papers would add two other ideal contributions and I feel 
matters of concern to share- these should also be subject to 
holders for which there is no shareholder approval (after all 
provision in the formal AGM trades unions are now re¬ 
agenda. qnired to (Attain members’ 

Firstly, the board of United agreement to a political frmd). 
News appear to have awarded Yours feithfuliy, 
themselves average salary in- CW.A. GOODINGS, 
creases of 35 per cent and 21 Chnrch Street, 
individual increases of up to Wymondham, 
300 per cent and I would Norfolk. 

Firstly, the board of United agreement to a political: 
News appear to have awarded Yotns faithfully, 
themselves average salary in- CW.A. GOODINGS, 
creases of 35 per cent and 21 Church Street, 
individual increases of up to Wymondtam, 
300 per cent and I would Norfolk. 

Duty-free goods offer bargain buys 
From Mr J. M. Barry Gibson 
Sir, Ewald Junge's decision 
not to take advantage of duty 
free shopping (Business letter 
April 18) is one not shared by 
nearly 20 million Heathrow 
travellers. 

Their discretionary choice 
to buy duty and tax free goods 
is hardly surprising as savings 
of 40 per cent on UK high 
street prices are guaranteed on 
major brand names. 

The income derived from 
such sales provides a signifi- 

Bargain buy from Dubai’s duty-free 
From Mr W. Clegg 
Sir, Reading Business Letters 
(April 18) regarding duty-paid 
and duty-free, reminds me.ofa 
purchase made just over two 
years ago at the duty-free 
shopping complex at Dubai 
airport. 

I bought a one litre bottle of 
White Horse whisky for 10.50 
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trial average vras down 19.82 3JK6M 
points at 2.676,13, with reacted .HI 
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cant contribution to finance 
multi-minion pound airport 
development; a commercial 
policy that far from being 
rapacious is viewed with a 
degree of envy by many 
foreign airports. 
Yours faithfully. 
J.M. BARRY GIBSON, 
Commercial Director, 
Heathrow Airport Ltd, 
D’AIbiac House, 
Heathrow Airport, 
Hounslow, Middlesex. 
April 20. 
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dirhams, I paid by Visa card 
and when X got my statement 
it read £1.64. 

Qm anyone beat this? And 
how do they do it? 
Yours feithfuliy, 
W. CLEGG, 
Cresthalme, 
5 Grizcdale GosCy 
Smithflls, Bolton. 
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• Stockwatch gives ac¬ 
cess to more than 13,000 
share, unit trust and bond 
prices. 
• The generat situation in 
the stock market can be 
obtained on0898121220. 
• items relating to com¬ 
pany . news can be 
obtained on 0898121221. 

• The prices of shares 
that are actively trading in 
the stock market can be 
obtained by ringing 0898 
121225. 

• The telephone calls are 
charged at a rate of 38p 
per minute during peak 
times. During standard 
times, they are charged at 
25p per minute. ■ 

• Ail telephone charges 
are inclusive of Value 
Added Tax. 
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BUtUHNG, ROADS 

Please take into account any 
miring <qgns 

_Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your d*By totals 
for the weekly dividend of f4,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. . - 
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Three winners shared yesterday’s £2,000 

Portfolio Piatmum prize. Hr Kevip Larkin, 

of Uanfyllm in Powys, Mr George 

McCollum of Kirkmtillnrft, GMsgOw, and 

Mr Gerald FEatnum of Hetensbmgh, Glas¬ 

gow, win eadi receive £666.66. 
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'This leading. London law Giro seeks a' solicitor, newly 
qualified ra three years pqe, to join hs energetic 
constriktiODteaui. 
Hie specialist department advises a range of clients 
including developers, contractors, architects, purchasers 
and othfrconstniction experts. Irworksdosdy with other 
dcparmienc,iarticuiari^ devdopmeni pn^ects 
and on property and company acquisitkms. 

Ihc successful applicant will deal with non-ccnrentioas 
maitcrs, primarily drafting and negotiation of building 
ar^Qprt$tnictkinconW^?TS**^ttWf^lflTyf*ftf,wTlgBMion. 
Candidans most have a. strong academic background, 
relevant construct^ and a confident, out¬ 
going personality. This is an excellent opportunity for 
tut' achiever vrho wishes to continue quidkly up tlw 
career ladder. 

F(»^nrth« details pteMeeomact Anna Nicholls or 
M*wfyS^>wneoo(01)5©0673(Day) or (01)3280931 
(Evaxhig$8^Weeixnds>.OrfaxyotirCV on (01)4394106. 

29-31 OrfontSttett, London WlR IRE. 
16-18 New BridgeStreet, London EC4V6AU. 

BADENOCH 8.CLARK 
recruiiment specialists 

Central London c£25,000+car 
Our dkntisa East expanding finanrial. 
semc«yproupprovi<iuigarangeofuirit-- 
Ebakfid products aimed at thetopendof 
the market fakdndiqgpenonal pensions, 

. life agonrancgfliflri iwiwyhtigut bonds, ‘ 
home loans and unit trusts. Since the 
Financial Services Act xnost of the 
Group’s actmties are regulated by two . 
Sdf-Reanlatory Organisations namely 
LAITTRO and IMRO. 

Rep<Mtmgdirecdytothe Senior ' 
CompHaoce Officer, the position would 
involve acqninng a sound knowledge of 
the LAUTROand IMRO rales; advising 
colleagues and fidd staffon 
interpretation of the. rule books and any 
relevant changes in the xegnlations and 
generally "advising on compliance issues 
as they affect the group as a whole. 

Self confidence and excellent 
communication skills would, therefore, 
be regarded as essential attributes on 
behalf of the indhdduaL 

Suitable candidates are Kkdy to be in 
their twenties, be educated to degree level 

. preferably with an additional professional 
quafification such as law. Newly qualified 
barristers who wish to make a career in 
commerce axe encouraged to apply: The 
position offers full training in the 
compliance field but anticipates a degree of 
responsibility and business sense from the 
successful candidate as well as knowledge of 
the Financial Services legislation. 

Interested? Please contact Anna Ponton 
on01-236 8000 or write to her enclosing 
full career and salary details, quoting 
reference T5118. 

1TM1 /i» Peat Marwick Selection & Search 
70 FleetStreet, London EC4Y1EU 

• The Boddington Group pic 
Neg. Ci^0,(®0 4-car + benefits v Cheshire 

To join newly restructured highly profitable £100+m pic, growing and diversifying 
within leisure and healthcare. Acquisitions; extensive £250m property portfolio. 

legally orientatedsecretaiy/commercialfy-minded lawyer. 

THE ROUE QUALIFICATIONS THEROLE , . 

■ Reporting to C^bup Secretary, key member 
of small HQ team based at Alderiey Edge. 
■ To provide comprehensive day to day 
secretarial/legal.support in changing and 
expanding environment 
■ To participate at executive level, contribute 
to business development, anticipate ' 
regulatoiy/stalUtoiyrequirerinehts. 

■ Probably late 20's/eariy 30's, possible LLB, 
ICSA with strong legal bias. 
■ Experience ideally in similar role, or 
professional with commercial involvement at 
pk: level. 
■ Practical, adaptable, industrious, seeking to 
combine routine with new challenges, 
ambitious for career progression. 

Please reply In writing, confidentiality assured, enclosing full details to: Ref. 8437-050, 
* 7st Floor, Bridge House, Ashley Road, Hale, Altrincham, Cheshire WA14 2UT. 

London 
01-4931238 

The Selection Division of 
Manchester 
061-9413818 

COMPANY SECRETARY/ 
SOLICITOR 

Mowletn Management Umitod,awhoIty owned subsidiary 
of John Mcsriem ^Company Pic is[responsible for all fee based 
construction services vrithintfie Group.- 

With a hfnover in access of £250m ue are already a market 
leader surd are now poised to expand further in the UK and 
Overseas. . .’ ' 

in addition to ail the normal respohsfrilities of a Company 
Secretary, you will also be. mvotvod in drafting contracts and 
dealing with corteMuai matters renting to the construction, 
industry in terms of:our dlenls and subcontractors. 

The ideal candidate would be ^qualified lawyer with previous, 
expqrfence in the Constmc^' industry In addition lb an 
attractive .salary the. position includes a company .caq : 
conWbutory pension scheme with free life assurance, free 
heal|n insurance and 29. days holiday per yean 

Please apply in writing: to Nigel King, Personnel Manage*; 
Mbwtem Management Limited, Westminster House, 
21; Rugby Road, TWIckeriham^ Mlddlescar TW1 IDS, 
NAbplione^^numtors W-88L 6000. 

LawxMniiBtap, EEC Ragubmons 
ponmW is oftand to » nngong cantbaus who 
Mpyssn active rote with altsavy cbemimofvsnwnt 
baa. nemuftaaBMi oactcags is friMtass. 

DEBT COILECnOtf^_£20,080 
Cextrel Lmn 

MX 

Mowlem 

CMtraf LoatfM 

quany won n an axpenencaaji-3 yut 
W'WWPWM)' tenoKy, riw h an awwem 
ooponamiy lor aonoons taurranay woh a iarQ« turn, 
ted swung a ngner profile natan with gsnunt 
wsurano posoaca. An ncaaani oanaft pacuae 
ana mooem apaaous ataas wan you. 

For more details of 
these or tfwinany / 
more opponuntaes • A C A * §A 
we have svariable 2lun /jj 
ttvougnout London T * y— /-v 
and me Prevueea \.aw/0 

write with tuU 
CVorcaB Ijf 

FaulStaplefturetor fs 
Andrew Vivian. / 

Tek 01236 4402 vdTK 
63 Carter Lane Tr®^! 

London EC4A SHE. 'Aa-—-f 

h;1*1 t , 
: \ ... V- 

viA-V''' •*% 
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Banking and 
Commercial 
Lawyer 
United Arab 
Emirates 
To £45,000 
(phis allowances) 

Due to die expansion of business anticipated from the 
United Arab Emirates, this leading London practice 
wishes to strengthen further its activities in that area 
with a view to establishing a branch office in Abu 
Dhabi. 
Accordingly they are seeking to recruit a solicitor, with 
good banking and commercial experience, to be 
resident in the Gulf for a specific period. 
After an initial period in London the successful 
applicant will spend approximately two years in the 
U.A.E. where the full range of expaniot benefits will 
be enjoyed. 
This is an extremely exciting and challenging 
opportunity; candidates will need flexibility’ and first- 
class communication skills. In return, the firm is fully 
committed to rewarding the successful applicant both 
financially and with definite partnership prospects. 
For further details please contact Michael Turner or 
Deads Moywhan on (01)5830073(Day) or{0!) 402 9610 
(Evenings and Weekends). Or lax you CV on (01)353 3908. 

29-31 Oxford Street. London WlR IRE. 
16-18 New Bridge Street, London EG4V 6AU. 

BADENOCH 8XLARK 
recruitment specialists 

Commercial Lawyer 
Major Investment House 

£ Competitive+car+benefits 
Our clients are one of the Ciry*s foremost investment houses and market 
leaders in the provision of financial services. 

They now seek to recruit an additional lawyer to join their compact and 
high profile legal team based in the City. The legal department is involved in 
all areas of the company’s business and advises in relation to unit trusts, 
pensions and savings schemes, PEPs as well as banking and insurance 
matters. In addition, the department is responsible for providing more 
general commercial advice on a range of matters affecting the company’s 
business. 

The successful candidate wiQ be a Banister or Solicitor with not less than 
two years experience probably gained within the in-house legal department 
of a financial institution or in private practice: Drive, enthusiasm and the 
ability to work under pressure in a dynamic environment will be rewarded 
by a first das* salary and benefits package. 

If you would like to be considered for this challenging position, contact 
Michael Silver, a Solicitor, or Lacy Boyd, a Banister. 

LIPSON 

LIOYB 
JONES 

127 CHEAPS1DE 
LONDON EC2V 6OTT 

01600 1690 
24 HOURS 

THE LEGAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

Where Talent 
and Technology 
Focus on Health 

Napp Pharmaceutical Group is one of Europe's 
most consistently successful pharmaceutical 
companies, ftmof a privately owned 
international health care group. yr 
we are now firmly placed among / 
the top 30 companies in our f 
industry. Our extraordinary {(mlMil' 
growth'has been driven, both IwreBr- 
by new products resulting from 
our in-house research activities 
and sales and marketing expertise. 

Our operations are housed in the 
much acclaimed Napp Complex on the 

Cambridge Science Pad which provides us 
with a state ul the art facility and superb 

environment tor our high-lech, high 
. qualm1 products and activities. 

located in a pleasant landscaped 
iwA environment, dose to the Mil. 
ABi only 45 minutes from London 

J VVe can now offer the outstanding 
/ opportunity to ldin the Group's Legal 

and Patent Department, which is closely 
integrated with our young, highly 

motivated tnendlv management team, as- 

Legal Officer 
Pharmaceuticals 

Cambridge Excellent salary + Bonus + Car + BUPA 
Reporting to the Chairman, who is extensively involved 

with our international group, this is a broad-based position 
in an intellectual property-one Mated environment 
providing a wide range of legal advice and service both to 
our Cambridge operation and our international affiliate 
companies. As well as the general commercial work 
associated with a manufacturing and marketing enterprise, 
there will be exposure to specihcallv pharmaceutical law 
governing medicines and clinical research, licensing 
agreements, EEC and international law, and our in-nouse 
patent function. These responsibilities will involve periodic 
travel abroad. 

lb take advantage of this excellent opportunity, we are 
seeking a Solicitor or Barrister with at least 5 ware' post 
qualification experience, gained either in industry or private 
practice. This should include exposure to drafting ana 
negotiating contracts, and licencing of products and 
technology with a particular emphasis on intellectual 
property. As well as the ability to integrate comfortably into 

our last moving, colourful, achievement orientated team, 
personal qualities should include a high level ot 
innovativeness, commitment and the ability to establish 
credibility at a]j levels inside and outside the Company. 
Whilst pharmaceutical legal experience would be desirable, 
it is by no means essential as on going training is seen as an 
Integra] part of the Company's commitment to' this position 

In return, we expect to pay an excellent salary with 
performance related annuafbonus and we provide a choice 
of company car (and parking), contributory pension 
scheme, free life insurance. BUPA, permanent disability 
insurance and generous assistance with relocation, il required 

If you believe that this position could be the major 
opportunity you are seeking, then please write with full 
personal andfeareer details to Michael Healey, Head of 
Personnel. If you would like to discuss the position in 
further detail before applying, please telephone him on 
Cambridge 10223) 424444, ext. 2210. 

NAPP LABORATORIES 
The Science Park, Cambridge CB4 4GW. 

(maw) Member ttf\upp Aumwt eulii.ul On tup 

FOLLOW THE 
YELLOW 

BOOK ROAD 
Cnooft finance CmPmetsr 
mflummto *at cm 
LMHPnBHBWtqpium 

bmaaon HRHKfinEsabr 

Swji *w 4iv XP raofot 

m—mrupac 
wan eon com. 

NEWLY 
QUALIFIED 

2 YEARS PQE 
reourad tor Mung warong 

firm pRSnoti wvi aroaon to 
succeed to wtreowp ana 
atap.Georgouhicnoia*,22 

.lom St, London WCt. 
01-831 3856. 

HERTS/ESSEX/ 
MIDDX 

Well established 5 office firm requires 
ambitious, capable solicitor, 
approximately 5 years' post qualified 
experience, to join their private client 
department to deal with tax planning, 
trust and probate work. 

Salary to £30,000 and excellent benefit 
package. Partnership prospects 
commensurate with ability. 

Please write with CV to: 

Mr J A Donne of 
Jessopp & Gough 

College House, College Road 
Chestnut, Herts EN8 9BL 

PETERS & PETERS 
COMMERCIAL CRIME 
Expanding department requires enthusiastic 
solicitor, preferably with 2/3 years post- 
quoHfication experience but newly qualified 
considered The successful candidate will 
join a specialist team dealing wnh all kinds of 
white eoHor and tax crime, both domestic 
and overseas. Partnership prospects. Terms 
and conditions in line with commerical 
litigation posts. 

Please write with full CV to: 

Julia Balfour-Lyrm 
Peters & Peters 
2 Horewood Place 
Hanover Square 
London WlR 9HB. 
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THE LAW Mm 

When is sex in marriage legally 
Faced with a survey in 

which about 15 per cent 
of married women claim¬ 
ed to have been raped by 
their husbands, the Oov- 

ernment has asked the Law Com¬ 
mission to report on whether the 
centuries-old law protecting hus¬ 
bands from prosecution in such 
cases should be repealed 

The commission already 
recommended that a man should 
forfeit his conjugal rights when the 
spouses are living apart, and the 
court? have long since been 
convicting husbands whd have 
demanded sea from their wives 
durtng a legal separation. 

Why, then, should wives not 
share with cohabiting and single 
women the right to refuse their 
partners sex even when they are 
stul living with them, as is the case 
in Scotland? And what sexual 
rights, if any, are legally conferred 
by marriage? Any attempt to 
answer this apparently elementary 
Question is subverted by the 
absence of any express legal 
blueprint for tbe working mar- 

Why should a wife 
not share with 

cohabiting and single 

women the right to 
refuse their partners 

sex? Chris Barton 
examines the 

‘ complexities in 
an increasing 

number of 
^5 matrimonial cases 

nage. 
Carnal -rights, in common with 

most others, are mainly inferred 
from decisions in matrimonial 
cases - for example, from what 
has been held sufficient to justify 
annulment (by way of non- 
consummation), or divorce (un¬ 
reasonable behaviour). 

Many people will consider it 

even more unsatisfactory that the 
criminal law is pressed into ser¬ 
vice in this respect; the husband’s 
residuary immunity from pro¬ 
secution for wife-rape is tasteless 
enough per se, without it being a 
prime source of authority for what 
a spouse can do. 

Recently, in R v Kowalski, the 
Court of Appeal heard of the 

appellant’s disgusting and abomi¬ 
nable behaviour towards his wife. 
The couple had been living apart 
under the same roof when Mr 
Kowalski came “home" one day 
and held a knife to her throat He 
forced her to strip and bustled her 
to a bedroom where, with tbe 
knife at the back of her neck, he 
forced her to perform oral sex and 
then to submit to coitus. 

At Exeter Crown Court, he 
received “an immediate custodial 
sentence”, surprisingly reduced on 
appeal to two years for indecent 
assault and actual bodily harm. 

Instead of making it clear that 
such horrendous violations of his 
marriage merited severe punish¬ 
ment, the law was sufficiently 
ambivalent on tbe matter of 
indecent assault between spouses 
to encourage him 10 appeal. 

One point made by the appel¬ 
lant was that, although a man may 
be guilty of indecent assault on his 
wife, fellatio followed by copula¬ 
tion would not suffice. Such 
conduct, he argued, must be 
covered by the consent to inter¬ 
course which is automatically 
implicit within marriage, particu¬ 
larly where there is a history of 
consent to the practice. 

In delivering the judgment. 
Judge Kennedy said that while 
fellatio is not unlawful it is not a 
marital entitlement, either as Tore- 
play or an end in itself. A history 
of consent makes no difference. 

making them one prison: him* 
In R v Clarke, Juige Byn»e 

that k magistrates’ £ourt 
non order was 
immunity. In the iMtUer 
(1954), however, Ju& Lyns^. 
said that the mere ifilingo.1 ‘ 
divorce petition was^insumac^ 
to sustain g rape 

by 1914, in the (Thnen ca» 
Judge P&rk felt able jo make> • 
fhrther incursion within the cojjj 
mon law principle U circum 
stances where the iwe 
obtained a decree nisi. 

hat 

Family confessions: these actresses portray the grief behind the statistics on rape In marriage 

This tangential approach to the 
sexual rights of spouses has cre¬ 
ated conflisiou. In particular, the 
law seems unable to distinguish 
the rights from the remedies- 
Cases such as Rv Kowalski are 
not essentially concerned with del¬ 

ineating husbandly sexual entitle¬ 
ment but only with limiting his 
recourse to self-help. 

In that respect, at least, the cases 
are moving in a direction that 
many will applaud, although, as 
tbe Government has recognized. 

statutory intervention will be 
necessary to complete the process. 
It was in 1949 that there was a 
retreat from the grim common law 
rule where the husband’s uq- 
tram melted rights were seen as a 
logical extension of marriage. 

In the Kowalski caw, ft ™uS 1 
be admitted that the; decisioi » 
does address, at leaqt in pan 
the question of whata spoils 
may legally expect, ds wll a 

the question of what he may no 
taV^- Unfortunately, even in tha 
respect, it raises more question 
than It answers. 

Apart from foiling *o giv-‘ 
guyfaiiff* on what forms of fore 
play, lor alternatives to coiw 
orgasm, are impticii within ti* 
marriage contract, the case ais* 
STSmake ftdlear whether 
wife's refusal to supply follatu 
would ie sufficient to justify lit 
the hus&and's recourse to divoro 
— or. if not whether his demam 

[services would justify1 ; 

inn 

ivail- 
bv 

itiflUy' 

petition i 

in Jaw at l 
ton ha principal lecture 

hire Polytechnic. 0 it 

Chancery Division Law Report April 24 1990 Court of Appeal 
lot 

Common law wife not recognized Positive job discrimination unlawful 
(Inspector of Taxes) v that for the year of assessment Andrews and that was sufficient, of income —husband and wife”. 1-amhprti London Borough v group with personal services staled in its long title, was “to said that they saw no reason » 

hA hie nn& liirinh n/tth him Tb/» ^vvmmicrinn^ra Mri Ihet TbAM ■# nxtr /“* — r   * >2^.1 nmiwAfinn ra»)forp onri ntnU» fiwcb nminrinn Urith J ftlAir VIPIV Af fhf DlirD09 

J 
KtepeK (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Andrews 
Before Mr Justice Ferris 
(Judgment April 10] 
For income tax purposes a 
“wife" was someone who had 
colored into a lawful marriage 
with a particular man. A 
relationship of cohabitation, 
sometimes called common law 
marriage, however dose or 
permanent, was not enough. 

Mr Justice Ferris so held in 
the Chancery Division in allow¬ 
ing ap appeal by the Crown from 
a determination by tbe general 
commissioners for New Forest 
(West) that had allowed claims 
by the taxpayer, Mr David S. 
Andrews, to entitlement to 
higher personal relief, the mar¬ 
ried man's allowance, under the 
provisions of section 8 of tbe 
Income and Corporation Taxes 
Act 197a 

By section 8 a taxpayer was 
entitled to such higher al¬ 
lowance “(a) if he proves — (i) 

that for the year of assessment 
he has his wife living with him, 
or (ii) that his wife is wholly 
maintained by him during the 
year of assessment. 

Mr Alan Moses for the 
Crown; Mr Andrews did not 
appearand was not represented. 

MR JUSTICE FERRIS said 
that the commissioners had 
allowed the taxpayer’s claim to 
be entitled to the higher rate of 
personal allowance for the seven 
years of assessment from 1979- 
80 to 1985-86. 

They had decided that for tbe 
whole of each of those years the 
taxpayer had proved that he had 
his wife living with him. - 

The taxpayer was not mar¬ 
ried. His case was that he did 
not have to prove that be bad 
contracted any marriage rec¬ 
ognized as such in English law. 
Ho said that be had cohabited 
for 11 years with a woman who 
had changed her surname to 

Andrews and that was sufficient. 
The cornmissaaers held that 

the references in section 8(l)(a) 
to a “wife” did not require that 
the lady in question should he a 
person with whom the taxpayer 
had entered into a formal 
relationship of marriage but that 
it was sufficient that she should 
be what was described as a 
“common law wife”. 

The Crown challenged that 
conclusion. The commissioners, 
it was said, had not addressed 
themselves to other provisions 
in the 1970 Act which by 
necessary implication indicated 
that the term “wife” was con¬ 
fined to a woman who bad 
entered into a marriage. 

Sections 14 (additional relief 
for widows), 12 (widower’s or 
widow’s housekeeper), and 
16(2) (dependent relatives) 
were, it was said, the provisions 
having that effect. 

Mr Moses also referred to 
various sections in Chapter IV 
of the Act, haded “Aggregation 

of income — husband and wife”. 
Those provisions, it was argued, 
were expressed in terms which 
assumed that the husband and 
wife, whose income was to be 
aggregated, were persons who 
had entered into a marriage and 
were not merely cohabiting. 

Those provisions did indeed 
show that in the 1970 Act the 
term “wife" was used only to 
denote a woman who had 
entered into a marriage that was 
recognized by the civil law of 
England, with a particular man 
and that the term was not apt to 
cover a woman who had not 
entered into a marriage but was 
merely cohabiting, however 
close or permanent tbe relation¬ 
ship might be. 

The reasoning of the commis¬ 
sioners for reaching their 
determination could not be 
sustained and the Crown's ap¬ 
peal was to be allowed. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue. 

T-amhpHi 
Commission for Racial 
Equality 
Before Lord Justice MustilL 
Lord Justice Balcombe and 
Lord Justice Mann 
[Judgment April 4} 
The purpose of the Race Rela¬ 
tions Act 1976 was to eliminate 
discrimination on racial 
grounds and it was not legiti¬ 
mate to construe the Act as 
having a separate main purpose 
of promoting positive action to 
benefit racial groups. 

In section 5 of the Act 
(permitting, exceptionally, 
discriminauoi linauon by an employer 
in relation to “any employment 
where being ofa particular racial 
group is a genuine occupational 
qualification for the job”), tbe 
provision in subsection (2)(d) 
specifying that membership of a 
particular racial group was a 
genuine occupational qualifica¬ 
tion where “the holder of the job 
provides persons of that racial 

Contused From Pterins Page LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Corporate 
City to £50,000 
Progressive medium sized practice with 
renowned international presence. Quality 
"City" work. New appointment due to 
further expansion. Ideally 2-4 years PQE. 

Shipping/Aviation Finance 

City to £60,000 
Highly respected medium sized practice 
with excellent reputation. Wide range of 
work. 4 years + PQE. 

Marine litigation 

City to £50,000 
Medium sized, progressive international 
"City" practice. Committed lawyer with 
up to 4 years' experience of shipping 
litigation - Wet/Pry. 

Intellectual Property 

Central to £40,000 
Prestigious, entrepreneurial practice with 
growing international presence. Minimum 
2 years PQE dealing with both contentious 
nnd non-con tenuous work. 

EEC/Competition 

City c. £35,000 
Major practice with refreshing approach 
to international client development. 1-2 
years PQE with 2nd European language 
preferred. 

Candidates ore asked to contact Alyson 
Lumsdon, David Lloyd or James Davis. 
Absolute discretion is of course assured. 

LAW 
CONNECTIONS 

160 New Bond Street London W1Y 0HR 
Telephone 071-753 0160 Fas 071-753 0165 

m n invitation from the 

Crown Prosecution Service 
ff you are pewiy qualified or a more expericncied lawyer sedciiig a career change, wh y no t 
consider working within the Crown Prosecution Service? Exercising your skills as an 
advocate and legal adviser, you will have early responsibility for a wide variety of 
casework in many areas of criminal law. 

Starting salaries: Qualified Lawyers *14,196 to *27,474 (currently under review). 
London appointments also receive a weighting allowance up to *1,750. Articled decks 
and Pupil Barristers salaries £9,922 to £13.717, depending on location. In addition 
£1200 is payable for lawyers who are prepared to cover Saturday courts if required. 

Tbe CROWN PROSECUTION SERVICE 
cordially invites you loan 

OPENEVENING 
to be held in tbe 

Princess Ida Suite at tbe Savoy Hotel 
on I May 1990 from 5-00-8.00pm 

Light refreshments ttrili be provided. 

CPS lawyers from all over the country will be available to talk to you about the various 
career prospects and promotion opportunities within the Service. Members of staff from 
Headquarters Specialist Casework Divisions and Fraud Divisions will also be on hand to 
discuss tbe more senior posts with you. 

For further information please ’phone Fiona King or Penny Schofield on 01-273 8058 or 
01-2738161. 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer 

THE CKO inv PROSE&mON SERWCE 

LEGAL 
RESOURCES 

locums 
Ate and efficient 
yrrice nationwide 

01-405 4985 

m«lJ420»8 

ASA 
LAW 

TOE LEADING 

LOCXJMS 
SERVICE FOR 

SOLICITORS 
PROVIDES COMPETENT 

LOCUMS 
COUNTRYWIDE 
AND OVERSEAS 

ALL TERMS NEGOTIABLE 

01 236 4625 
ASA LAW 63 CARTER LANE 

EC4 SHE FAX 014g9 8494 

l. A ( K /• \ * I 

S J M O v S 
t > > (> < i a i t: s 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
CORPORATE FINANCE £25,000 + 
A bright young solicitor wrfli up to one years experience of 
cornoany/comroeTcial work is sought by the leading Cty firm 
to handle acquisitions, disposals, company formations and 
some oil and energy transactions. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES ACT TO £35,000 
This medium sized Dty firm seeks a solicitor vnthi up to two 
yeqis1 experience to specialise in all aspects of .financial 
services work Mefading investment company and offshore 
fund matters. 

FEWLY QUALIFIED £24,000 + 
This forge practice in EC4 seeks a newiyqgalified solicitor 
with good tmgatton experience in articles tn handle hgh duality 

.commercial litigation inctotfng construction and reinsurance 
matters. 

R e r r u j l m <* it T 

commerce/industry 
EEC LAWYER TO £35,000 + BENEFITS 
This major international company based in Herts currently 
requires a commercial lawyer with a minimum of 3 years 
experience ndufrig EEC matters to deal with the domestic 
and European operations. 

BANKING TO £35,000 
A solicitor barrister with at least one years general 
company/commercial or banking experience is sought by 
(Ms leading merchant bank m the Ctty fo be no. 2 tn its sftafl 
legal department. 

COMPANY SECRETARY C £16,000 
A jumor company secretary is sought by this international 
organisation based in central London, AppReatig^ am invited 
from part or fully guatfed corrpany secretaries who wish to 
undertake a rase of pie work. 

The above are only a small selection from foe positions we are currently instructed to fit. If you would ike to discuss any of these 
or any olfier aspect of yow career. please teteflftwe Anne StepftaBWYWw 

Laurence Smoos/Stona WcDounfl (Commen^/lndustry), 

01-831 3270 
(01-4851345 even*igs/foeekends) 

Or write to: Laurence Statons Associates, 33 John's Mews, London WC1N 2fiS. . . . 
ifeare qualified lawyers witfi extensive exponents in legal feerstnart and all approaches are treated n^ict confidence. 

promoting their welfare, and 
those services can most eff¬ 
ectively be provided by a person 
pf that racial group” contem¬ 
plated direct contact between 
the giver and tbe recipient of tbe 
services. 

Accordingly, an industrial tri¬ 
bunal had not erred in deciding 
that advertisements placed by a 
(oral authority for a group 
manager and assistant bead in 
their housing benefits depart¬ 
ment and stating titet the posts 
were confined IQ Afro-Carib- 
bean and Asian applicants were 
unlawfully discriminatory con¬ 
trary to section 29 of the Act. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal by 
Lambeth London Borough 
Council from the decision on 
June 13, 1989 of the Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal (Mr Jus¬ 
tice Wood, Mis M. L. Boyle and 
Mr A. D. Scott) ([1989] ICR 
641; The Times June IS, 1989) 
dismissing an appeal by Lam¬ 
beth from a decision of the 
industrial tribunal sent to the 
parties on August 23,1988. 

Mr Philip Engeiman for Lam¬ 
beth; Mr Raul T. Rose for the 
commission. 

dated, one would bavi 
to find it groups 

nth sections 35.37 ant 

LORD JUSTICE 
BALCOMBE said that it was 
undoubtedly the case that oer- 
tain sections of the Race Rela¬ 
tions Act 1976 encouraged 
positive action to meet the 
special needs of particular racial 
groups in certain defined fields, 
by providing that acts of 
discrimination that would 
otherwise be unlawful should 
not be so if done for those 
purposes. 

Nevertheless, like the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal, 
his Lordship was wholly up- 
persuaded that one of the two 
main purposes of tbe Act was to 
promote positive action to bene¬ 
fit racial groups. 

The purposes of the Act, as 

make fresh provision with re¬ 
spect to discrimination on racial 
grounds and relations between 
people of different racial 
groups”, and tbe subsumes off 
the operative parts of the Acti 
was to render acts of discrimina^ 
tion unlawful. 

it was true that sections 35,37] 
and 38 allowed for limited acts 
of positive discrimination, bui 
that (fid not constrain the court 
to give to section 5{2Hd) . 
meaning which its words did oof 
naturally bear. 

If section 5(2Vd) had b^eti 
intended to provide for positive 
action in the particular field t<j 
which it reta 
expected 
together with sections 3: 
38, rather than as the Iasi 
paragraph in a group relating td 
dramatic performances (fat 
example, the casting of Otheilq\ 
or restaurants (for example, 
Chinese take-away) where! 
membership of a racial group 
was required for reasoqs of} 
authenticity, 

The only other reported de¬ 
cision in which section 5(2Xd) 
had been considered was 
Tottenham Green Under Fives 
Centre v Marshall ([1989] ICR 
214), m which, giving the judg-, 
meat of the Employment Ap-l 

‘ Tribunal, Mr Justice Wood] 
said (at p218k 

“The purpose gf the Act of 
1976 is to eliminate discrimina¬ 
tion on racial grounds, and in 
construing section 5 it is im¬ 
portant nqt to give too wide a 
construction, which would en¬ 
able it to provide 
cloak _ for 
discrimination; on the other 
hand where genuine attempts 
are being made to integrate 
ethnic groups into society, too 
narrow a construction might - 
stifle such initiatives.*' 

In their judgment in the 
instant case the appeal tribunal 
had died that passage and bad 

change their view of the purpo* 
of the Act. His Lordship agree< 
with that'view. 

By doing so be was expressmi 
no vjew oftbe case for or agains_ 
positive action in favour o 
ethnic minorities in order t< 
counter the effects of pas 
discrimination; his Lordshn 
confined hi|s attention to tin 
present meaning of the Act. 

Tbe services provided b 
Lambeth's housing benefit 
department undoubtedly pro 
tooted the welfare of the redpi 
ents of those benefits, but lb 
rest oftbe phrase was qualifier 
by the word “personal". » 

The use of the word indica&i 
thaUbe identity of the giver aw 
the recipient of the services wa 
important His Lordship agree* 
with tite appeal tribunal whei 
they said that the Act appeam 
to contemplate direct contac 
between tbe giver and th 
recipient 

He also agreed that- the de 
dsion in any particular cas 
whether the holder of a portico 
lar job provided persons of ; 
particular group with persona 
services promoting their wcllim 
was a question of mixed taw anl 
fact and that unless the indus¬ 
trial tribunal had come to : 
decision which was wrong in lav 
neither fee appeal tribunal nay 
fee Court of Appeal couli , 
interfere, i 

The industrial tribunal hat • 
hdd that the holders of the johr r. 
advertised, being managerid i 
positions, did not provide per¬ 
sonal services promoting tin services . 

an excuse or 1 welfare of persons ofa particular 
undesirable : iracialgroup. J 1 

l His\ Lordship could] find n* 
or of law in that decision. Hs 
yld dismiss the appeal. 

Lord Justice Mann deliver^ 
concurring judgment and Lore 
usiice Mustill agreed. 

Solicitors; Mr A- J, Gcorgq 
■ ibetiu Paisner & Co. 

Standard of proof for coroner’s 
jury in death case 

•hip, 
i, bac 

Regim v Wolverhampton L .. 
Coroner, Ex parte McCnrbtn ^ qwstion, bad derived *»sjs- 

Before Lord Donaldso or Coronm'Aa<?^7 If estate'its 
LyraingioD, Master of the Rolls. . LVP'- 
iSSe Stocker ^ 

Act 1977, The section made Justice Woolf 
(Judgment March J2J 

Where it was open to a coroner’s 
jury to finds verdict of unlawful 
killing and death by misadven¬ 
ture, the coroner, in directing 
them on the appropriate stan¬ 
dard of proof, should indicate 
that they must be ratified so that 
they were sure that there was an 
unlawful killing, but that where 
they were not so satisfied, they 
might apply a less heavy burden 
of proof, namely the balance of 
probabilities, to the question of 
misadventure. 

Where, further, the coroner 
had in part misdirected the jury, 
but not so as to affect their 
verdict, the eoprt would not 
intervene by way of judicial 
review. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd 
dismissing an appeal by Mr 
Desmond McCnrbin. brother of 
the deceased. Clinton 
McCurbin, from fee dismissal 
by the Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (The Times July 
18, 1989) of his application to 
quafe the verdict of fee Wolver¬ 
hampton Coroner's jury gf 
death by misadventure, and to 
order a new inquest into feq 
death of Clinton McCurbin. 

or whether the crim- 
standard was used, tht 
would almost inevitable 
same. 
Lordship was satisfiet 

it was open to tin 
come to a verdict o' 

1 killing, the appropriate 
” to be given by tin 

as the simple one tha 
Id be satisfied beyont 

naWe doubt, or as wm 
es said, satisfied so tha 

sure. 
rqvided clear guidanct 

«... be able to 
follow, ind it was not necessar- 
ror theik to be involved whi 
sbdingiales which were mon 
approprite for a judge than j 
jury. 

also had to consider 
i Of death by mis- 
navtng first at> 
nlawful foiling £ 
-V might, if tht 

appropriate 
matter bearing n 
■“ ’y standard d 

Mr Ian Macdonald, QC, for 
Mr MeCurbin; Mr Patrick 
McCahill for fee coroner, Mr 
Nicholas Underhill for PC 
Hobfety and PC Thomas. ■ 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF 
said feat (he deceased died fiora 
asphyxia daring a violent strug¬ 
gle When tbe police officers were 
attempting to attest him. 

PC Hobday had hdd him 
around the bead and ft bad been 
suggested feat fee police con¬ 
stable's arm had gene around 
the deceased's neck in fee course 
oftbe straggle. 

Mr. Macdonald had submitted 
feat in directing the jury on the 
question of unlawful {tilling fee 
coroner had misdirected them 
on fee appropriate standard of 
proof; namely the criminal. 
Instead of the civil standard. 

clear the importance of the 
decision of fee jury and the 
gravity of the issues they bad to 
deride. 

His Lordship also considered 
fee distinction between fee ap- 

. proaches to the burden of proof 
in civil and criminal proceed¬ 
ings. in Homo! v Neuberger 
Products Ltd <[19571 1 QB 247, 
258) Lord Justice Denning had 
said that although there was 
technically a distinction be¬ 
tween the two standards of 
proof, judges — and. his Lord- 
ship would add, all tribunals — 
bad to be cautious not to create 
problems for themselves by 
approaching fee question in aq 
artificial manner.' 

From the practical point of 
view whore a serious allegation 
wqs made, qbvioysiy a high 
standard of proof was required, 
however it was defined. 

His Lordship also referred to 
dicta pf Lord Scarman in R v 
Secretary of State for the Home 
Department. Ex parte Khawaja 
([1984] AC 74. 112 et setj) who 
had stated feat although there 
was a technical distinction be¬ 
tween fee civil and criminal 
standards, and, particularly in 
judicial review, feat made it 
undesirable to use the criminal 
standard, from a practical point 
of view fee result would be fee 
«me in fee end whichever 
approach was adopted. 

His Lordship referred to and 
approved fee approach of Lord 
Justice Watkins in R v West juuiuoi review whtek—"™ 
London Comner, Ex pane Gray quired to put JuJ? .*** i 
([1988] QB-W7,477,«7$>, M 

In different proceedings there wbere an 8 
were different copfetamiofis 
leading to what was the appro¬ 
priate test it was uscfiil to apply, 
having regard to-fee decision- 
malting body whq had fee task 
of reaching^ condusion on the 
focts. 

Whetherfn a case Pf a serious 
nature, such as unlawful killing, 
fee standard adopted was tech¬ 
nically fee lentil standard, ele¬ 
vated because of fee gravity of 

Iffeej 
the ques 
adventur 
praached 
indicated, 
question 
consider 
imind a 
PTOOfi 
balance 

Having 
net's din, . 
standard ofp 
considered ** 
his Lordship 
although thi 
some mjsdi; 
coroner had 
vantiy to 

.recklessness 

fee core 
both as K 

fandastowha 
nlawful killing"] 

* salified 
« have becij 
m that it 

tighter due 

tore. iV didlnot^Sc ™ 
bearing on the jut' 
aodhTnot affect ’fee Smcl 

utiusiice Vr4u?r 
where an 
remedy. 

Them having bem „ 
TOketby fee jJS aJ"°T. 
visional Coun had ^ V"? D- 
feted relief “** n 

ami 

for Fowler !& Mi l 

_„V__ . _ ^ _ __... 

JjP Jl\ Ub» 
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be described a» to top job jg’ 
commercial tew.Mrfb* Bawcttbw 
toe advantages tie Is wsfi known 
m the C&y, he to eonsktaabte 
ovaseas-expenewc. md-toUp 
««° wdcomed. into oSfee by . ha 
partners. 

But he also fines A'dfeitesfgL- 
EtmaMg fiioq» tlw ihadffW J>f Sip 

WEsttns, to ntog motor 
paraa-, Mr Rtf&ime&rtiWtTO 
wort:, hard to provehinwdfa match 

Thenewsapremo 
atGliffordChance 
outUaeshis plans 
to EdwardFepnell 
tot tovo a hurt act to follow in 
awopodlog Sr Max,1* Mr Fbx 
-tone Goal urn. Sir 

be enabl^hed by the vision to 
which Mr Fbx Basseu and his senior 
cofioagoes subscribe. . 

As g nmtu developments by 
firms 8och: as Norton Rose and 
Nati^Natetro in expanding their 
vravxBCb)Connections are regarded 
asjwfag entirely irrelevant to the 

who lose their duMren overseas through abduction by A* RJJ®“ 
custodial parent. Since 1984, English law has hnprofwi*J* 
remedies available to parents whose chiMrea have b“J 
abducted, particularly by ghiag effect to two 
conventions on child abduction. However, if not covered 
eonveatioBs (Egypt, far example, has not signed or twj* 
either of them), parents have no option but to trerd towe. 
country concerned and hstitnte proceedings there — * 

_ In toctHnswaoWooBtor Oai 
ford Chance jr the iwlf»oniKi4niiwf 
standaid*carerfortfea*S 
profession. Mr R» 
partner for 30 years; will, therefore, 
attract .attention as he tries to peer 
the firm over new Bori^ons. 

He has already become' “public 
Ptotf/V Idtod, wi* Oififort 
Ctwnee's oontiowd growth, be may 
beewno to firtt ■'‘captain gfttt' 
dpstiy* that the legal profession has 
created. 

How wiH he rope? “Peopte say 

■ftflwto'.to merged to of 
CSfiM ptanon, Tbo ptatooupto of 
ywn have proved to to merger 
towjtoOgr ofeioctivea we. 
weremn; auretont, 

^1 do not have to be roocemed 
any mere about to merger. I have 
to xrtwwjtMds for to mm." - : 
■Me R» fiareott has no doubts 
about ids rede within CliflbnJ 
CSnraoe. He says be wifi act as the 
repnsaantative of to finn ex¬ 
ternally, while ensuring harmony . 
within it and providing motivation 
for the partnemip as a whole. 

My interpretation is tot his' 
pereoMlUy andhis aspUtiov wiH 
m to toeand agctwhi for to Am. 
Day-to-day tactics may be directed 
by what the diems wanti 

However, the ^neral context will 

toay h*vr considered briefly 
the possibility of expansion in the 
regions, but we rejected the idea," 

; Mr to tosett says. 
Cttfioxd Chance once described 

itsdf 4S a London-based inter¬ 
national finn, but now believes it is 
a -European-based international 
firm. In promoting this image, Mr 
Pox Bassett regards himself primar¬ 
ily as to firm's ambassador. As a 
diplomat and keen student of 
history. Ire has to right kind of 
credentials for mohUiriag Clifford 
Chance as a leading player on the 

. international law seen?* 
Mr Fbx Bassett says attention will 

be focused on the Continent for 
some time. But he says Tokyo, 
where the firm is "now prominent in 
banking, is probably to fastest- 
gtowing office of all. And Hong 
Kong (or a Hong'Kong substitute), 
which serves Malaysia, Thailand 
and Indonesia, as well as mainland 
China, also ha&an important future. Nigel Feat Bfrssett: “People say 1 have a hart act to folkw" 

The report -of the Advisory 
Group on Video Recorded 
Evidence, set up by to 

Home Otoe tutor Judge pta*. 
QC was published last December: 
It primarily concerned the plight of 
Child witnesses - in trials for sexual 
offences and offences of violenoe, 
cruelty and ™gt»v» 

However, the group1* turns of 
reference were -noL-ronfiaod. to 
chikhen, and it was zeoogitnMjl tot 
iq some cases adults who are forced 
to give evidence ia to optiventioml 
way in court suffer unacceptable 
levels of distress. . ! 

The report, therefore,! contains - 
proposals which would benefit adult . 
victims a* won 

The group recommends that an 
gdrtt who isiobe a witness atatrial 
cm indictment for a Sexual or 
vioreut offence, or at a riipHar trial 
in tojuvenile court, should be able . 
to apply to be treated as a vulner¬ 
able witness. For example, the judge 
would have to decide whether the 
witness was Ekely to sfifier “an 
anuml and uweasonabl^dggree erf - 
mental stress" if reqwwlo ghre 
evideooeiuopotiroutt. 

Video takes the stand 
Vulnerable adults also stand to benefit from an advisory group’s 
suggestion that child witnesses should provide evidence by video 

- The group says there should be a 
rebnttabic presumption of vul¬ 
nerability in to case of adult 
victims of serious sexual offences. 
Other likely beneficiaries of to 
proposals would be the very old aod 
frail and to memaUy handicapped. 

Once a witness had been olassi- 
-fied as vuhrereble, to judge would 
have several options. Firstly, be 
could order a showing at to trial of 
a video-recorded Interview with the 
witness made by to police* At 
present such recordings are gen¬ 
erally inadmisyfoto as evidence 
because of to heatmy . role. 

The judge would have to m to 
video before derating whether it 

.gboold he admitted. He would take 
Mootiat of to oode of practice 
which to group has reowumeudod 

should be drawn up to provide 
guidance on to conduct of video* 
recorded interviews so tot they are 
suitable for use in court 

The judge may decide that to 
admission of video-recorded evi¬ 
dence is all that is necessary, 

But to witness may be terrified at 
to prospect of being in to court¬ 
room with the defendant. In this 
event, toiudge would beaWecither 
additionally or alternatively to per¬ 
mit evidence to be given from a 
different room through closed-cir¬ 
cuit television. 

This would require an extension 
of the existing provisions of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1988, which 
perautacluMveR under 14 in sexual 
and ccttwn other cues to rive 
evidence in this way. 

Fora small number of vulnerable 
witnesses, however, any participa¬ 
tion in to trial will involve such a 
high level of trauma, regardless of 
whether assistance is provided by 
way of video evidence or dosed- 
arcuil television, that a complete 
alternative is the best solution. In these cases, the judge would be 

able to order that to witness 
Should give evidence at a 

“preliminary bearing” so that an 
appearance at to trial would be 
unnecessary. 

The only people present would be 
the judge, counsel for both sides, the 
witness and a supporter for the 
witness if this were thought to be 
necessary. The accused would not 
be present in to room, but would 

view to proceedings through a two- 
way minor or on do&ed<ircuh 
Television. There would be an audio 
link between to accused and his or 
her counsel. No robes would be 
worn and to surroundings would 
be informal and comfortable. 

Examinalion-in-chief of the wit¬ 
ness would take place in the usual 
way unless a suitable video-re- 
roroed interview taken by the police 
was available. Jn this event, 
examination of the witness would 
be substantially abbreviated. 

When the case eventually came to 
trial, all would proceed as usual 
except for the absence of the 
vulnerable witness. 

The video-recording of to 
examination-in-chief and cross- 
examination of to witness at the 
preliminary hearing would be 
shown at to appropriate stages of 
to trial instead. 

Jennifer Temkin 
# The author is Professor of law 
and Dean of the School of Law ai the 
Unixersity of Buckingham and was 
a member of the Advisory Group on 
Video Recorded Evidence. 

Free movement of people throughout the Europemi 
Community is one of the pittfal aims of the Single 
European Act. hot exactly which people wiR the new 

encompass? Concern is growing among the 7.5 million nw- 
ComnMnity ritiaens. most of whom are black or from ethnic 
minorities, tot it may not indnde them. The proportion of noo- 
Conmmnity citizens in the member states ranges from 0-4 per 
ceat of the population in Spain to 53 per cent of the population 
in West Germany. In to UK, only 143 per cent of residents are 
not almost half of these are citizens of other 
member states. Britain also has race discrimination legislation, 
which does not exist either in a number of other member stales 
or at Community level. Particularly vulnerable are groups sqch 
as Algerians winking in France, most of whom are not French 
citizens. It also indndes Turks working in West Germany, who 
find it difficult to obtain citizenship even if they are bora there. 
The European Ounmissioa is looking at the drenmstanees of 
the BO-calkd “third country nationals", but no legislation is on 
to horizon. There is also the thorny issue of rights of asylum ia 
to EC and controls at its external borders. The whole question 
b to be the subject of a TUC conference in Jane this year. 

Medical negligence litigation is on the increase, according 
to recent statistics. Last year, to mnMiier of legal aid 
certificates issued for High Court medical negligence 

actions rose by 44 per cent to 6j054. Compensation paid by 
health authorities, which indndes medical negligence awards, 
has increased almost threefold since 1984-85. Against this 
background, the Nuffield Foundation is to fond a major study of 
compensation for medical negligence to be undertaken by Dr 
Sally Uoyd-Bostock, of to Oxford Centre for Sodo-Legal 
Studies, and Hazel Genii, who has previously researched into 
personal injury settlements and tribunal representations. The 
research project wfll cost £d8JW0 and will examine the impact of 
litigation on doctors, patients and lawyers. The study will also 
consider the pros and cons of a no-foalt compensation scheme. 

Scrivenor 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

[MAYLlia 
DICKINSON DEES 

OAL PROPERTY 

Newcastle To £30,000 
■Dickinson Dees is a practice m 

’ Ncwe^sti^UpcqvTyrW which, as a mentor 
of the Legal Resounds Group, is part of a 
national network of commercial practices. 

Itisagexieralpraeticeoflferiiigabroad 
range of services to the community and the 
firm is cunently instructed^on a number of 
commercial development projects in the 
locality. Although fuilyable to service their 
dienes in this area, it is felt that the finn as a 
whole would benefit from the recruitment of 
a Commercial Property Lawyer who has 

budMiiig contract-work. 

They therefore seek to recruit an 
experienced Lawyer who cptdemonstrate 
^rtkwlarlaM>wIedge,inthisfidd. 

Ideally toy seek applications from solicitors 
with between toee and five years post 
qualification experience gamed preferably 
with a London firm or major provincial 
practice with a reputation for this type of 
work, 

Dickinson Dees prides itself upon its 
progressive attitude, friendly atmosphere 
and warm relationships with diems. 
The surrounding beautiful countryside is a 
mere ten minutes from the firm's offices 
and commuter blue will be a thing of the 
past* . 

Interested? Please contact Anna Ponton 
quoting Ref D2509, on 01-236 8000 or 
write to her endertng full career and salary 
details. 

Peat Marwick Selection & Search 
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y1EU 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS’ 

We are seeking two bright young 
solictors with up to 4 years post- 
auaEfication expetience who are 
looking for future partnerships. 

Currently our work includes a 
£lbn development programme of 
offices, business parks and 6 
major enclosed shopping centres. 

We offer the best of both worlds - 
a small" practice yet with: the Commercial property experience 
highest calibre work art behalf of is not essential as good support 
some training will be given, 
developers and institutions. 

"Other major firms include Simmons & Simmons, Allen & Overy, Gouldens, Freshfields, 
Norton Rost. DebcnAam & Co>8tephenson Norwood, Denton HaUBurgin and Warrens", 

(pom the Coinmeiic^ Fipporty Sartion of’The Legal 500“ published by Legalease) 

.fall ‘Richard Woof on OlpSSl 2471 or writQ with your CV 

Debenham & Co 
. , • 2Q BaaS Road. Knigfetsbridge, London SW3 lRT -Tel 01-581 2471 

PROPERTY BOOM 
TO £55,OOO 

Our Client, a leading City firm, has one of the best commercial property 
departments in the country. Even in the current market, it is receiving an ever 
increasing number of instructions on high quality transactions from leading 
developers and investors. 

The department’s work embraces all aspects of commercial property advice 
including sale and purchase, leasing, development, funding and joint ventures 
which demand the attention of lawyers of the highest calibre. 

The department requires 3 more such lawyers, with at least 3 years’ post¬ 
qualification experience, a practical approach and, ideally, development 
experience. They will be offered a highly attractive salary and benefits 
package and excellent prospects. 

For further information, please contact Jonathan Brenner on 
01-405 6062 (01-958 1936 evenings/weekends) or write to Quarry 
Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DPI GM.I. 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND * AUSTRALIA 

LAWYERS PLACING LAWYERS FIRST 
Qualifying in 1990? 

As qualification approaches many important decisions 
hare to be made. Which area should you specialise ini 
Should you move on qualification or not? if so, where? 
What salary can you reasonably expect? We can advise on 
all of these areas and will be happy to discuss any aspect of 
your future career with you. 

Staffed exclusively by qualified lawyers, and widely 
regarded as the leading recruitment consultancy. Quarry 
Dougall is ideaHy placed to offer fellow lawyers impartial 
professional advice. Confidentiality and discretion are 
absolutely guaranteed. In both theory and practice, 
Quarry Dougall never contacts any firm on your behalf 

without your prior knowledge and consent 

On the right Is a small selection of our current vacancies. 
If you would Klee further information in relation to these 
or the many others that we have available, please contact 
Jonathan Macrae on 01-405 5042 {01-672 8340 

evenmgs/wedrends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WQIV 6JD. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
To £26,000 

Leading City firm seeks newly/recently qualified solicitors 
for challenging mix of high quality commercial litigation 
including breach of contract, insolvency and insurance 
disputes. 

CONSTRUCTION 
To £35,000 

Established construction team in wen known City firm 
requires further lawyers with 0-2 years' experience 
to undertake construction work for developers, 
contractors, professionals and their insurers. Challenging 
workload and very good salary and prospects. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
To £32,000 

Exciting opportunities for young lawyers to thrive in this 
leading City firm undertaking full range of company/ 
commercial work including management buyins ujd 
buyouts, MSA's and joint ventures. Excellent team spirit 
and highly attractive salary package. 

QD 
Ql'AHRV DQLGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM ■ HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA 
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SOLICITORS - DEVELOP WITH US 
London: £37k-£50k+ 3-5 'Years*4* PQE Company & Commercial Department 

I* icsf two years our firm has doubled in size. With law with experience gained in a major city or specialist 
C‘.er c thousand staff, our UK and international offices professional firm. A good degree is essential, 

r.cve c reputation for providing a wide range of the The successful applicant will be involved in all 
h'ahesr quality legal services. Our achievements are areas of trading, selling, agencies, non-contentious 
recognised as impressive by any standards. distribution and assets sales, patents and joint ventures. Expansion has created two significant opportunities Outstanding candidates with less than 

in cur Company and Commercial Department for three years experience might be 
rncse who can demonstrate sound relevant experience, considered. 
a highly commercial approach to effectively building key \A/e will offer successful 
client relationships and professional independence. V V candidates tremendous scope for development, 
ENERTY an outstanding future and an impressive working 

, iL , .. r. , , ... environment. The salary and benefits package 
°nai°c,tes must have a keen interest in this neld, with wj|| ref|ecf ^ commitment we requ!re, and the 

V hcnos on experience of mo,or protects, preferably contribution we expect ou to make to our future 
out not necessarily, in the energy industry. Language skills • . , 
would be an advanfaae. _ H . 

L or more information, please call Jon Young, Uirector 
COMMERCIAL AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY I of Personnel, on 01 320 6017. Alternatively, forward Candidates must have a sound knowledge of general your c.v. to him at Five Chancery Lane, Clifford's Inn, 

commercial and particularly intellectual property London EC4A 1BU. 

.... 

HONG WONG * TOKYO • 
iXSS ANGELES •BRUSSELS * NITON WEYPCS * LONDON 

Commercial Lawyer & 
Senior Commercial Lawyer 

South West Midlands £Neg + Car & Benefits 

The Legal Department of GKN pic has two key opportunities for experienced Commercial Lawyers who want to 
work in a fast-moving environment In addition to the UK. the Group has major operations in Europe, the USA and 
elsewhere. 
As a senior member of the Legal Department, the Senior Commercial Lawyer will be handling legal matters for the 
Group on a world-wide basis, including acquisitions, divestments and corporate joint ventures. As part of a 
negotiating team, he/she will be prepared to travel, sometimes at short notice, to destinations in the UK and 
overseas. With around six years' post qualification experience, either in a firm with a substantial company/ 
commercial practice or m industry, candidates will have high levels of communication skills and commercial 
awareness. 

The Commercial Lawyer wifi handle a wide variety of commercial and corporate legal matters without supervision 
and will be an important member of mutr(-disciplinary teams involved in acquisition and divestment work. He or she 
will have the same attnbutes as those required of the senior position inducting the willingness to travel and mil be 
expected to have at least two years' relevant post qualification experience. 

The remuneration package offered will not only reflea the responsibilities of the appointment concerned, but also 
the experience of the successful candidate. Both positions will be based at the Group’s Headquarters on the 
outskirts of Redditch, Worcestershire and relocation expenses will be available, if appropriate. 

Please write with full c.v. including detaBs of current remuneration to: 
G. Denham. Head of Legal Department, GKN pic. P.O. Box 55, Ipsley House, Ipsley Church Lane, Redditch, 
Worcestershire B980TL. 

Manchester 

Our client is one of Britain’s largest and most 
respected insurance organisations, with a total yearly 
income in excess of n billion and a workforce ot 
11,000 based throughout the UK. 

An opportunity has now arisen in the Manchester legal 
department for a Senior Common Lawyer to manage 
a litigation team of about8 people. Ideally you will be 
ar least 35 years old with extensive general common 
law and personal injury litigation experience. 
Knowledge of employment law would be 
advantageous, bur is not essential. Your duties will 
indude personally handling the larger, mote 
complicated litigation matters, and moniioringand 
supervising other solid tors and legal 
executives. 

to £33,000 & Benefits 
Whilst technical ability bimpeiuw,it ttyw ... 
interpersonal stalls, ropankatarin ^magatihan] 
man^ngthenrtnibersafyottrmiRi.dKtrvriHiiencif>k 
you as the ideal candidate far ttepodritw. Too may 
possdrtybea.partnermyoercmanit&an.andm 

search of fresh cha&qges and Miiwrfn ■ 
Our cheat cm offer you aneueMriawaJtiiigisbivirvl 
other benefits. Atetocatoq package wiB be offend 
where approprare. r 

Interested appticmtt should thutfore apply « 

CbreadoB Hone, 81 Motley Street, ftittchmr 
MZ 3LQ, endocingft &S curriculum via*. 

or contact him on 061-2280396.lor father . 
information. 

Michael T^ge Legal 
InmibMui RcouuincaConstitores 

Londi»8tiaoinitiA>ghreM^ 
Maodiesier Leeds NefMcaEdMpon:nar& WwfcWde 

GKN-the International automotive, defence and industrial services group. 

Commercial Lawyer 
COMPANY COMMERCIAL LAltVYER 

Peterborough 

Up to £38,000 
(including bonus) 

and car 

g§ Perkins 

Engines 

Headquartered in Peterborough, Europe’s fastest growing city. 
Perkins Group is a world leader in the design, development and manufacture 
of cfiesel engines. Perkins has three major plants in the UK and over twenty 
operations worldwide. 

Following the establishment at our modem Peterborough 
headquarters of a Legal Services Department, we want to appoint a business 
orientated Commercial Lawyer to our team. The Department’s rote goes 
considerably beyond purely providing legal advice and guidance and is very 
closely linked to the Company’s decision-making process across all its 
operations. Travel is an essential part of the position. 

Our need is for a qualified solicitor or barrister with at least 3 years 
PQE, gained either within a first class legal practice or blue chip company. We 
are particularly interested in candidates with both company and corporate 
skills including property related experience. In addition, we are looking for 
demonstrable experience and knowledge in the drafting and negotiation of 
commercial documentation across a broad spectrum. 

This is an excellent opportunity to join and develop your career within a 
dynamic and successful UK company whose mission is to be the world's best 
in its sector. The role will be both demanding and rewarding. The location in 
Peterborough, only 75 miles from London, is adjacent to some of England’s 
most beautiful countryside and offers a real quality of life unobtainable in 
many other areas. An attractive range of benefits is provided including 
generous assistance with relocation where appropriate. 

Perkins Group is an equal opportunities employee and this post is open 
to both mate and female candidates. 

Please send a comprehensive cv to Martin Rshec Head of Personnel. 
Perkins Group Ltd, Peterborough. PEI 5NA. 

International Oil Industry 

Legal Adviser 
Presently experiencing a level of activity unsurpassed 
in its histoiy. this major international operator is a 
significant North Sea producer, has extensive 
involvement in a range of operated and non- 
operated interests and is committed to further long 
term expansion. 

The company is placing an ever increasing emphasis 
on achieving successful growth through adopting an 
entrepreneurial approach to its commercial position 
in the market whereby its business development is 
focusing on deals, acquisitions and joint venture 

initiatives. 

The contribution made by its compact legal team is 
therefore dramatically greater and this new position 
has been created as a direct result of the change in 

philosophy. 

Directly and closely involved with senior 
management and colleagues in negotiating teams, 

you will provide input as necessary and attend 
internal and external meetings on various aspects of 
the company’s potential and actual activities. 

A proactive, upstream o3 industry lawyer with at least 
4 years' relevant experience, you ideally have a 
background in production, joint ventures, 
transportation, negotiations, disposals and 
acquisitions. You are creative, open to change and 
thrive in a fluid and challenging environment 

The remuneration package is highly competitive and 
includes a company car and an extensive range of 
benefits. 

In complete confidence, please ring or write with 
CV to: John Diack, Managing Director, 
Simpson Crowden Consultants Limited, 
97/99 Park Street, London W1Y 3HA. 
Telephone: 01-629 5909. 

Simpson Crowden 
CONSULTANTS 

to £27,300 (under review) 

Eastern electricity pLc « one of 

largest public electricity supply companies in 

England and Wales measured by geographic 

size, number of customers, population and 

turnover and Is committed to growth. We 

require a Company Commercial Lawyer to Join 

a newly created Company Commercial Section 

within the our Legal Department. 

Preferably qualified as a Solicitor or 

Barrister, the Ideal candidate should be able to i 

demonstrate sound knowledge and experience ■ 

of legal work within the business world. Most i 

importantly, applicants should be willing to play 

a major part in the development of the Company's I 

business activities in the private sector. I 

The post is based at the Company Head- j 

quarters set in attractive rural surroundings . 

just outside Suffolk’s County Town of Ipswich. 

The area offers good recreation and leisure ■ 

opportunities but is within 75 minutes travailing 1 

time of London. < 

The salary wflj be wftBRo; the range 

f23.400-SZ7.30a pa together^wtih usual 

Company benefits. A costof awyartf will 

be payable from 1st May. First k tatocaticn 

assistance is availabley whery^appropt-iatie. 

Including a home sale guaranty service and 

consideration of long term finartSsf assistance 

iftdb* move is £rbm a tower oast doming area. 

If you would like to dfacussl details of the 

post telephone Howard PSynp our Senior 

Company Commercial Lawyer Ipswich (0473) 

688688 ext. 3620. ' ^ 

Applications in writing with fall CV to Brian 

England. Personnel Officer, Eastern Electricity 

pic. Wherstead Park. PO Box 40. WhersteacL 

Ipswich IPS 2AQ by 11 May 1990. 

Wa are an equal 

opportunity employer A&Z UCT MCIIY 

SOLICITORS 

We are looking for additional solicitors with 

between one and four years post qualification ' 
experience, preferably gained in 

Centra! London. 

Commercial Conveyancing (two vacancies) 

Company/Commercial 

Commercial Litigation 

Landlord and Tenant Litigation 

Wills, Probate and Trusts 

Attractive salaries commensurate with age and 

experience will be offered. 

Please apply with Curriculum Vitae, \ 
marking your letter private and confidential, 

to: Janet Brinkworth, 
Personnel Officer at Btnks Stem, 

Queen's House, 55/56 Lincoln's hm Fields, 
London WC2A3LT 

FOUR ESSEX 

solicitors wishing 10 re-qajIUy «ui with ' 
sutounnal experience ntbeitaeiaai arc - 
similarly unrated. - 

ftppticaaffg (which wiB be neared in fbcfpjatg 
confidence) should be sent vx 

or James! 
If you are a coirveyanccrwitb 

preferably 12pqe looking Jbr t 
.. position m^Lcetirfon and;, 
toping for partnership in the 

se#t%oyews- 

WE NEED YOU! ^ 
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I COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

The property arm of one .of Sve^UK's leading pics, oux-.dient .. 
manages, a substantial and mixed portfolio, being very actively 
involved in development, investment and strategic acquisitions 
and disposals;etc.throughout die country. Its smaHbui highly- 
motivated team of lawyers is currently seeking an additional 
member. . ■ ■ -• .'. ...... ... . . 

Candidates ^lould be 'qualified anything from newly to two or, 
perhaps, ^re^ years; andhave a background which indudes 
mainstream commercial property law.' The appointee will have a 
wide job-spedficatkm where sound technical ability will be the 
starting point bhtwife commercial fiaimo less important The role 
Is demamiiig* requiring ah innovative approach in a "highr 
visibility" busi|Le^envirQnxaient 

This is sl rare opportunity for a lawyer, reporting to die Legal 
Director, to make his or her marie with an outstanding company. 
Remuneration will be competitive and indude a folly-expensed 
"quality" car and other laige-company benefits. 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, LL.B.( 
LL.M., <m (H405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simian Ltd., 5 
Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, Loudon EC4A 3DY. 

At McKenna & Co, conducting insurance Ifc 
/Xgadon does not mean defcsxfing assureds 
on behalf of insurers, ft will involve you in major 

'Insurance,and particutarfy reinsurance, disputes 
and providing specialist-advice to members of 
tbemartet on alfaspeclsof insurance business. 

tee 
n 

. iuv * 

Due to expansion, we now need assistant 
sofidtors of between 0 and 3 years’ post 
qualification experience to join our insurance 
and resinsurance team based in our office hi the 
Lloyd's building. We can offer a very bright 
future for those who wish to conduct high 
quality commercial litigation, in a friendly and 
informal atmosphere. We provide a comprehen¬ 
sive training programme and so, whilst a 
thorough grounding in commercial litigation is 
essential, previpusexperience of insurance and 
remsuram^w^eiJOt.; ; ‘ 

For further information please contact 
Bernadette Willoughby in strictest confidence 
on 01-836 2442 or alternatively , please send 

CV to her at McKenna & Co, 908 Lloyd's, 

McMJNJNA & U 
LONDON-BAHRAIN-BRUSSELS-fK)WG KONG 

- SINGAPORE-TOKYO 

TOP CALIBRE 

CRIMINAL LAWYERS 

Starting Salary to £35fc and benefits 

to act as Cose Qxitrofiers in high-profile fraud coses. 

You will enjoy the unique experience of guiding the Investigation as 
. well as any subsequent prosecution in someof the most difficult-but 

also some of the most interesting - cases around. fau w31 join o fully 
• computerised office near the Gtyi co-operating dosefy wHh pafice 

officers, accountants and regulatory bodies throughout the Untied 
' Kingdom. The work includes the use of compulsory investigative 

powers; the restraint, seizure and confiscation of the proceeds of 
fraud;, and the gathering of evidence on on international scale. There 

• are occasional opportunities for foreign Travel 

' PeHormance refold increments could subsequently tote salary to 
'' bw£41kandthereore ejadlatfprT^»tisforp^ 

We dtf not prettmd that the job is easy'tot we do cJaim unroofed 
’ satisfaction fur the right person: tf you would like to discuss the 

. work wflhone of our faucets, please ringOl-8331616. 1 

~ Fcr further details and on appliaitjofi farm (tofre returned by II May 
. 199® wrftii fa Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, 

Hants RG2I TUB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering 
service operates (totshte office hours). Pfense quote reference 6/8383. 

TtoGvtf Service is a wjod opportunity employw 

MIDDLESEX 
BASE 

C.0-2 YEARS- 
QUALIFIED 

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 

Our dient is a leading and forward-looking commercial practice LEADING 
in the centre of Leeds which has an impressive growth record YORKSHIRE 
and a strong client list. It wishes to develop its existing FIRM 
Intellectual Property Group by making an additional appointment. 

The ideal candidate will have between 3 and 5 years' relevant 
experience, particularly in copyright, trademark, patent and , cvparc' 
European competition law, although candidates with slightly T*.? JlT-TT,, L 
less experience may be considered. experience 

Salary will be highly competitive and commensurate with 
experience, and relocation expenses will be met where necessary. 
Partnership prospects in due course are good for the right 
candidate and fee working environment is pleasant. 

REUTER 
SIM KIN 

- jNJCH * ::. A M 

6852 or write to him at Reuter Simian Limited, 5 Bream's i 

M» * - . . : c f. * < wO. 

ZfL'iw Cr Zr’S • ; r £Ni ' • 

_/ 

FINANCE 

Clifford Chance has a presence in 12 countries 
worldwide including the main financial centres 

of New York, Paris, Hong Kong and Tokyo. 

We are looking for further lawyers to join our 
team in London working on structured 

international finance transactions. 

This is a rare opportunity to combine the 
advantages of being part of a small, busy team 
with a high degree of personal responsibility, 
with the opportunity of working in Europe’s 

largest law firm. 

The work is varied and challenging, 
encompassing a wide and growing range of 
different types of financial product. Lawyers in 
the team are often required to travel at short 
notice and it could be to any part of the world. 

Structured finance is intellectually demanding. 
In addition to drafting and negotiation, our 
lawyers become involved in the creative process 
with investment bankers and tax advisers at the 

pre-document stage. 

For able lawyers ready to make a commitment 
the prospects and opportunities are 

exceptionally promising. 

Please write with career details to, or telephone: 

Stephen Roith 
Clifford Chance 

Royex House 
Aldermanbury Square 

London EC2V 7LD. 
Tel: 01-600 0808 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
AMSTERDAM BRUSSELS HONG KONG LONDON MADRID NEW YORK PARIS SINGAPORE TOKYO UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

ASSOCIATED OFFICES: BAHRAIN SAUDI ARABIA 

COMMERCIAL 
LAWYER 

TC7T CTmnrifatg ft PfllymfrT” Lfrmtpd fee a • wiflimthelCJawop.Tlifafaiaateqbtoayaa 
n^jor subsidiary pf ICI with raqjonsilaHty mcaHani opportdnfty for aldwyai withnpto 

expanding fanrestmeqtt in the PSA and the 
Far East The eaiupaay^prodncte range 
from commodity nherTricBb and plastics to 
speciality deiivdtivea, acrylics, catalysts, 
fibres and fe^ffliseTBr' and sales are ■ 
emxtodly ow £tfi Mion per annum 
woridaktei ■ ~ '-'J \ 

The legaLz>MMrm fair theccanpany is 
providadby tire teams of lawyer* all of 
whom are memhersoEfaelCI Group. -• 
LegalService, based fn tbe,lfaithT2a«t and 
Northwest of England- 

-'Ibis xokrmfflneqitiiRytm to undertake 
high-quality legal work in a demanding 
biismeseenyrromneau-aiidaoiaeqpwaly 
enable you to devato^sWDs tbatwflfl 
provide a rewaitlmdand yarned earner 

join a small. _ .. 
on a range o4 interesting and challenging, 
legal tasks. 

friretwn, we ofier a competitive salary and 

BUPA, employee profit-sharing, and a 

asnatance is also available, if necessary, to 
*e team's base in Wilton on Teesside, an 

attractive location in the Worth East with 
mod feefliiiefi and dose to aNaflonalParie. 

Hyatt are fattassted fa this rqjportanny,' 
please apply by 30* April by sending yarn: 
CVtb* MrJJL Caldwell, Personnel 
Qcpaxtrmnt, IClGhemicalB ScFolymea 
limited. PO Box 13. Theaeotb, Bsncozn, 
CheduxeWA740F. 

Ronald Nathan & Company 
(INCORPORATING D. N. LEVINSON & CO.) 

SENIOR MATRIMONIAL LAWYER 
Dynamic Solicitor required to join oar busy and enthusiastic team in our 
pleasant modem offices in Finchley. 

We are currently enjoymg continued growth and wish to further expand 
our existing Matrimonial Department with the appointment of an 
ambitious and commercially aware solicitor who^ would be capable of 
leading, this department as PrindpaL 

Competitive salary and early Partnership prospects are available to the 
right applicant who should hare a minimum of five years post admission 
experience. • 

Please apply to:- 

R.5. Nathan Esq 
Ronald Nathan & Co 
Fairchild House 
Redbonrae Avenue 
London N32BP ' 

Tct 081 346 7741. 

^ Banking - Equity Partner - £200,000 + ^ 
A major International firm requires a senior banking lawyer to launch1 
an 'associate' London office to develop 'City' banking work. Currently 
an established London office. 

Shipping Litigation - 3/4 years Qualified - c £45,000 
A small/meabm sized City firm requires a solicitor/barrister to handle 
’Dry' shipping and general commercial litigation. High profile 
international clients. 

Company Dept - Newly Qualified - £27,000 
Major City firm requires new or end of year qualifiers to handle 
merger, acquisitions, venture capital and finance work. Excellent, 
training. 

Financial Services - West Country - to £30k + Car 
Market leader seeks solicitors/barrister newly to 3 years qualified for 
commerdai & financial matters generated by its products. Generous 
relocation package. 

Multinational - London - to £50,000 + Merc 
A high profile multinational seeks a dynamic solictor with 2/3 years 
experience of banking and company/commercial work indiKSng 
acquisitions, mergers, takeovers and general corporate finance. 

Garfield Bobbins 
Legal ftecnitment and Sarth Corautant* 21 ZBoomsbunr Way, London 
WC1A 2TTi Contact NichoiM Robbins or Onto Crpckar OR DV4051123 

{•vsntoQS on Q1-*4fi 49SS). 
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INTERNATIONAL LIGHTING TECHNOLOGY 

PATENT 
AGENT 

£20K - £25K + BENEFITS W. LONDON 
Our Client, part ot a major international corporation, isrenoivnedforits speciafist products 
within the grasring field of lighting. With a range of components and systems designed, 
manufactured and marketed from sites around the world, the design and development of 
new products is crucial to continued growth. A significant contribution totiottom line 
profit comes from the Patents Department who control the licencing and other aspects of 
handling national and international patents and trademarks. A strong commercial feel is 
generated by close liaison with all parts of the Company. 

Qualified as a Registered Patent Agent oraboutto qualify, the ideal candidate will he:— 

• Familiar with Electronics/Physics or other technical disciplines 

• Experienced in key aspects of patent agency within a commercial/ 
industrial environment 

• Diplomatic, tactful and with excellent interpersonal skills. 

Reporting to a Senior Manager, your responsibilities will include liaising with and _ 
advising the company an patent and related IP protection and assessing and advising 

k on infringement. 

In addition to a negotiable salary, other benefits are those associated with a major 
international company including health care, insurance cover, pension scheme 

and relocation assistance where necessary. 

Quoting reference M/639/T, please write in strict confidence to: 
/] Catherine Brown at: 

/ X. ARCHIBOLDRAE CONSULTANTS LIMITED, 
# (High Technology Search & Selection), ARC House, 

Mm ■r^X 11-13 The Broadway, Newhury.BerkshireRGI 3 IAS. 
/ ^ Tel: Newbury (0635) 33445. Fax: (0635) 36701. 

CENTRAL LONDON 
Our client, an expanding medium-sized firm of solicitors based fn Central London, has recently 
adopted a corporate management structure and now seeks to recruit a Director of Finance and 
Administration to work alongside the Managing Partner and enable him to devote more time to 

Client work. 

Reporting to the Managing Partner the Director of Finance and Administration will be expected to 
play the leading role in the preparation of budgets and business plans, in monitoring and 
reviewing the firm's financial arrangements and the formulation and implementation of proposals 
to improve profitability and cashflow. In addition, the Director of Finance and Administration will 
be responsible for overall supervision of the firm's administrative and support staff, premises, 
equipment and information technology. 

This new post will cany partner status. 

The successful candidate is likely to be over 40 and a qualified accountant Previous experience 
of work in a service industry and dealing with partnerships will be an advantage. The 
remuneration package will be significant and will contain a success-related element 

Candidates should apply in writing with full C.V. tt» 

Chmtophcr Tote ot 

McDonough Associates 

McDonough Associates 
CORPORATE COMMU NICATIONS 

30 Queen Anne's Gate 
London SW1H 9AL 
Telephone 01 222 6606 

COMPANY LAW 
Cardiff and Swansea 

Morgan Brure cononues to follow a dynamic 

pchey of cxpsnscn si mo developing conurrercoi urd 

business communities whin a region of industrial 

growth. 

The Srm is established as one of the leading 
regional few pracwes wnh 35 partners and 250 sxaSL 

Excellent career opportunities exist for 

ambitious company lawyers who possess a high 

iniEUecaial ability combined with commercial good 

sense, enthuaasm and determination. 

If you would like to benefit from liwig and 

working m a snmuhnng environment without the 

disadvantages of city We please send a full Curriculum to; 

David Jones, Morgan Bruce, Bradley 

Court, Park Place, Cardiff CFI 3DP. 

snuDHBran 

SIMES 
C I T O R S 

Litigation Solicitor 
and 

P robate Solicitor 
Glanvilles, the forward looking, established 

South Coast practice, are rapidly expanding into 

the 1990’s. 

To meet with this, there are two immediate 
vacancies: a litigation solicitor and a probate 
solicitor who will be responsible for a department 

experiencing enormous growth. 

If you have the relevant qualifications and 

experience, you can guarantee your rewards and 

prospects will befit such a position. 

J.WJL Weeks, Partnership Secretary 
16 Land port Terrace, Portsmouth 

Telephone: (0705) 827231 

GLANVILLES 
SOLICITORS 

SOLICITORS/BARRISTERS 
A CAREER IN CORPORATE TAX CONSULTANCY 
Cm £15 - £27,000 

As a recently qualified Bamsiw'Soiidlor move ituo this Tugh 
profile1 role wuhin one of die worlds Leading International 
Accountants. 
Working as pan of a team including legal advisors, corporate 
finance specialise and corporate ia\ specialists, you will be 
involved in assessing ihe implications of merges, acquisitions 
and hov-ouB whilst gaining first-band cspenenct of tax 
consultancy work. Voor legal skills will be used to the fuU wub 
technical support including wrmmars both in the UK and 
otercas and full back-up for the ATII examinations if 
reqmred. a strong academic background is essential as well as 
an interest in finance. 
To m more detail contact BARRIE PALLEN on 01 
404.3(55 (DAM or 01 eSJ-ri5 iEm*j or send CV w 
ALDERWICK PEACH ELL & PARTNERS. 125 High 
Hofbum. London WCIV 6QA iRec Consl 

urnoAnoM oumm. civil na¬ 
tation needed varied range of 
awl. AbWiy la prraare far ar- 
bUrattans & complex duputn 
menaal. Omortunuy to navel. 
Contact Law PenoniMi toil 
7t3 1281 lanxafLbus.hrtl 

UTMATKJN Oty medium 9tasS 
pracixe speciamwg in iwgaiion 
requires senator* preferably up 
U4 years summed with mpafi- 
ence of nutwonai indemnity 
work la <£40.000. Mwedltb 
Scon Assoc? oi 3S5 iQBfi Any. 

MAimMONuu. senator witn w 
w 2 years good pqe reoulrtd by 
Central London (Inn. Saury 
£AA£. Contact Law Personnel 
ion M2 i2Hi <aro.afu»us.nrsl 

A CMUNNCL view to Franc* 
rolKesmw Srtietwn i™. 
I no wr an a-tOyeara POE UiL 
mw pannmhip material to 
hr*i Department Ahe a SoW3- 
ler in head UP ResUmuJl Can- 
dancing Deoartmenl 
nuemua in corwnrfrttsea «S*- 
inn voung»«•*«** 
uCj gincea- to maich. 
iw irirononr Ma F'*'”*t* 

C! WW 3592 West 
cn»>Lc«u 

C1PK*?L ntDUsmV cm ,.iu_ rjmuirp re 

LESDS Leading commercial prac* 
Her rrculrrs hiati cattare 
solicitors MeaUy up to 5 years 
adimtint to specialise in Em¬ 
ployment Law. insolvency UU- 
oaiton and Prt»*i* Own 
maiiere reweitoelv EHigniy 
contort. MerwHHi Scon Aasoca 
01 535 7085 Aw. 

LXQAL Cashier sw London prac- 
ikv needs wish* young 
cashier, early May. Comparer- 
Ism c£i5K Contact Low Per¬ 
sonnel 1011 *2** 
i4ns.fen.SuUn> 

Ncm-V duauncd? Presngkws 
KnwntaOtldge practice ta look, 
l np (or a London trained Com. 
meraal Conveyancer with 
personality and pcraptcscttr. 
The Is an cvtnntely me* posi¬ 
tion and future prospects are 
ntcedeoi. pwsr tetephone Mra 
Pamela Kandlord 01-583 2382 
Wist dau Legal- 

PMTNlCn (wr major prMgMMn 
West End praencee. wfOi 
loiiowinas. In the areas otlwd- 
rtmonUI, Entertainment. Trust 
at PreOoie. naotvoocy ana 
Property i«ttw acquUUtow 
and mini-mergers very £«• 
come. Pk*»* telephone Mm. 
nunuia Uandford 01-085 2382 
West Eight Legal. 

KMOMMO. Officer won expert, 
ence in wtiettore or otter pro- 
(aAml enstrowweiit h 
required By substantial City 
pracare Salary AAA£- Canton 
Law Personnel ton 242 !28i 
tanxMLtnsJui) 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 

iitESsSI 

Ul 
|j,iruj 

TAKING YOUR \Toiver Hamlets 
PLACE IN 

tower hamlets 

POPLAR -LEGALSERVICES 

SOLICITOR 
Up to £28,047 plus scarcity 

payments of 10% 15%& 25%of 
the basic salary. Plus a car leasing 

subsidy of £200 «r month 
Ref: 360/S/P14 

The Neighborhood system al Tower Hamtets is ail 
about local dKisicns being made locaty 

Fw out new Head of Joint legal Services tills 
means running a genuinely effective legal service 
f or the foplar and Stepney Neigtourtwacls. 
reocerting to the Pc®iar Ctsef Executwe. 

The rote calls ter a Sctator vnth considerable 
mansgeiiai atifitv and the prolCTOnalisn to act 
as principal advisor cn legal mattas ta both 
Neighbourhusds. tour wrfi will a»er a broad 
range indutfing: 
• adding cn praceefcngs conesning 

environmental hea^L housing, trading 
standards end coosamennattei5 

• fufflBng the provgiens of the Rert Acts 
• property matters - inctafeg right to biqf 
• planning issues and pofioes 

Vte are loohirg for at feast 3 yeas experience 
post quafificaton and local government 
expenence is essential 

Job applicant packs are avadabie fnxn 
Penjoraid Section. PopfarNejglt&ooriiood 
Centre. Bow House, 159 Bwr Road. Umtton 
E3 2SE or telephone 01-3801QG3 (ansaphom) 
or 01-980 4414 ext 5605. 

Resse qnafE pfc reference. Compfeted forms 
must be returned by 18 May 1990- 

aodamxmtatoBtyttsewa 
n-'-LL. ■--4- 
M^SJUlfnOOGSB 

WBtlbMfHaffltetsis 

r-iiT'-J iri'ii'il 

hwrwMieln4wpaB 

irki't’i 

CCftfMEKCIAL UriCAfKW SEXCEU&fS 
TlC'-f* til' _gy ^ l iT. -4 i i¥»: < * •*TTI ___ 

rfr-TTurr. fin 
it h *- 111 

1 f-.iTiTTiI ImYvT^T 

mmwimiFxtzs 

fTTre■.»iMk.|l- 

nr %,-’j i .'T-' -, knKfOMtsof 
living and a first class quality of 

90 O'.: 

SOLICITOR 
A Miuil hu: iinprirufii icim in Uu; Umdtm Hcuil Oslkv t4' KfhMi 
(.imuphas j xacjixy fur an cm.-rja.iiL Liwvct with Linmncrciai fiair. 

Tlic wi-rk tr.voltv .uivicc u» suhsuiutry iim:pitnn.-s <>n .i «uk- cima.- *'4 
cn»tnccnn>> Lnntta«.is from ihc supply tif ln^i icihncihijjy pfisiuOs in 
lumkcy pn-(t\iv 

TJicprd shikLil lie seen ;ls an ttpp<inumi fnrc.inditLitfsiojsnntvk-A.int 
cxpcncmc tr:ujrds fulfill mi; their “uncral urninKitwl iixin-ijicincn; 
iuttl’Uiur.v l( wifi ilK.-ndcW sin rikeH.- with a dccpLvoixl Inc year*-* 
experiemv Inukin^ for a nxnc in ;har direttii m. 

J.nt! mhvr conduit ms of vmplm-meni ;ue aunicihe. Mak* nr 
leniaic candidate^ .-JitxilU apply vvillt lull c.v.. detailing; qiulUkaiions 
and cNpcneme. m Aiivin Garkc, Omtidential Reply Sen tee. 
Rjchi Kecnmment Oaninunicaiions Lid. EuMtm RtwU. 
Ltmdm NVk 12HN *g 

Nowisthcmnetocont^ us figadvice aadfadpa : . - 
plannragtftc next teod vitalstc&tu yoartuftflf. ftr ftflfc 
qualifying this year, there is a wide variety of vacantia 
in firms ranging from the mffler, pngpcaavc practices 
to the leading nanKS in the City and CeatiaI L«adOB az*l 
thnn^iout the Country. Tdepbone or wrae to ns in 
strictest confidence if yoaattioqfcgigfar ft j^ateqg&ag 
and rewarding ftmsxe. : 

AppJaaS:* >n> jo.- f< •nvjiUud diretl h» ihe elieffl jYQllrt 
iheref« »ic c< isnpjnies in winch ytm arv m * 
intcrcMcd jJioukl he lined in a ctnerinjs RECRUITMENT 
Idler u> the Omtklemul Reply Supervisor. COMMUNICATIONS 

LcgdCaAfcraalBwtiMycK 
lequwed 
Krnnupau Sofciww 

-fidTone-GoodStbajF. - 

Apply triaCV. to- 

AnridTtdbcraadGh 
4Wd*toLmt 
LMteWACTA 
Trtrplnnr 150 M34. 

ISLE OF WIGHT. 
Young«alc>tor bmd20i} rogund for tang- 
»5tutfchodcouwrvptuiiitlco.d»<tii Lhgohoti 

- FWBdPOCH. ' ■ ■ 

RwwwirnWtfciCy- fotyffodifc 
■■dMJ li Quo Rwnn, 

■ V««f|^hrtm521UX 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 
Department of Epitfmkitow and PiMc 

Health Medians 
Health Care Evaluation Unit 

HEALTH 
INFORMATION 

RETRIEVAL AND 
■M-14 

Three posts are avaifatile to estabBsh the health 
infbrmation retrieval and dissemination activities of 
this Unit, which has been open for six months and has 
20 staff whose main objective is to ftnprove the quality 
of health care by original research and by 
dissemination of research findings to managers and 
health professionals. 

We are looking for graduates with experience of 
information retrieval, including on-fine searching and 
the use of compact disc systems; of the analysis of 
research: of the preparation of reports; of editing and 
sub-edftmg; of layout and graphic design; of electronic 
and other systems of communication; of marketing. 
We are interested in both full-time and part-time staff 
who wiB make up a team to carry out our retrieval and. 
dissemination activities within (he South Western 
Regional Health Authority, which covers an area from 
Gloucester and Chattenham in tire West of Cornwall 
and the isles of Scflty in the South. 

Software includes Word5, Lotus 123, Minitab SPSSX, 
Harvard Graphics. In addition to IBM pcs we have an 
Apple Mackintosh desk top publishing fedttty. 

We are looking to On two part-time equivalent posts 
for three years and one-fid time equivalent post for 
six months. Flexible working hours/job sharing 
arrangements will be considered- The salary is on the 
Research and Analogous staff scale 1A £10/456 to 
£16,665. ^ 

Farther information can be obtained Informally from 
Dr Stephen Farrow on Bristol (0272) 738221 
For farther details telephone 303738 (amphtme 
after 5pm) or write to the Personnel Office, University 
of Bristol, Senate House, Bristol BS8 1TH, quoting 
reference number 180. 

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 
SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
C£17,000 p.a. 

* 
The General Medical Gouoca is the regutafory body 
for the medical profession. 

We are looking for a Senior Admtntetratfve Assistant 
to work in the Conduct and Health Division in the 
section which is respcnsHe for advising doctors, on 
standards of professional conduct and me<ficaJ ethics. 

Candidates should be graduates with a minimum of 4 
years' previous public arimintetraffon experience. The 
job involves frequent contact with members of the 
meCHcal profession and with senior members of the 
Council. Excellent oral and written communication 
skffls and an eye for detail are essential. Experience of 
servicing committees is also highly desirable. An 
interest in the medical field would be an advantage. 

Further details may be obtained from: • 

Personnel DMsiion, 
General Medical Council 
44 Halfem Street. 
London WIN 6AE 

Tot 071 580 7642 
Closing date for completed appScations;- 
Friday, 11th May, 1990. 

RHJNBATKHS DIRECTOR 
£3M DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

BIRMINGHAM 

Mat Opportunity for ranne executive with a 
uoxsfal record of achwicwm a industry or.- 
rwuumue stjeta'nt aew and Unmndim daBagt. 

Hw -Mecfial Edocanoa Cure n East Birmu^hm 
Hospsal b an iixtiqWwaiie frxpas ft* postpaduiM: 
nwhfeRXKl iwxtt fr *» eenoeuf otceHeoce add 
B qarifeaing riffMatefy to the buh&nt af i; 
beddaer onaannnily. The Cenc fie iottiatsd da ' 
Bating £3m capital deretopmcni proguaunc 
deiigucd r> kcqr a m dw fiarefiom of reedkri tndoiat - 
and research. ' 

The Foundation now. being established to annaflt 
airailaMc funds is seeking a Dirtoor to be respoanbie 
to the Chairman Car tmptemraarion of rbr. 
programme. 

White the posiuoa caUs.far p bq^i dqpee rf initiitne 
and resourceEuhjcsi wWi Ac ability n naxmoeoihcia 
and to comnwgricare effiectiady, prenom. fand-ntiauig 
experience is not decenary at mating an profeswateL - 
support will be provided. It is unhhety anyone 
under 35 wiD have the repaired barineBcxpowBOe id 
a senior executive level. 

Azr attractive remuneration pactege dreg £25jOQQk 
negotiable. • - - - • . . ■ 

TTrrfr •orirrilirirny njpa ntbg an ipr^'^f'TT* *hr*fr*v- 

LEGAL 

Opportunities 

Co Comml 
EC3 ton Tax £30000 
wet Emptajimant £35000 
ft Cambs Co Comm! £28000 
Md Surrey Co ODmml £20000 

Litigation 
E-London CwH £30000 

8E14 Dom/Comml £25000 

WCi Estate Com £39000 
N. Bvd® Comml £30000 

5 Urns Dam Bias £20000 

Private Client 
WC2 Tr/Prob/Tox Neg 
S. Harts Tw/Tr/Prob £30000 

Chief 
Executive 

This is a new post in a long-established heritage society 

based in an historic town near the South Coast. The 
Society's activities are wide ranging: it owns several sates 
and buildings of historical or architectural interest which 
are open to the public; it runs shops selling books and 
souvenirs; it publishes scholarly papers and it makes grants 
towards archaeological research. 

The role is to review die Society's activities, to prepare a 
corporate plan to suit the contemporary and future market 
and to implement policy agreed with the CoundL 

This challenging task calls for business ability at 
senior level and coupled with evidence of interest In 
heritage matters. 

Salary indicator £22,500 - £24,000. 

Please write in confidence with full CV to Geoffrey Elms, 
Charity Appointments, 3 Spital Yard, London El 6AQ. 

Charity Jppmntnmts wrnmm^ 
. ... AiiteiMrefctafotgraifllteBOluniBiyMijo^ 

Assistant Solicitor 
£19/164 - £21,510 

Plus Market Premium o/ £I,5W and leased Car; 
Anemhusafinc 2ndptstrive^hhikinf>S(£churis requified m k^tAtwr 

hayand frwxlly Iqpl tfc which |Wifa|heMlnreetrflq^*rvkatb 
cheCouncil- . .... .. 

With maeased fewshtive demand™ the Cuaoct}. the ptst afka ,i ; 
c^kr^^potrurnty to pritearify with ptemmg nines, advocacy to .. 

depaameimaoJ committees on a wide range nfmlyrra 
You will have aainiKHnminnt .4i-_ 

^ApatTfam the oprummky to live and text monenf ihe 6aeg 

t^SwACi3te,««aniife8gcnertXBiidi)cariitopacfQ^e iiKhkhng • 
ftn^»siitance^ 

aivlrcimbursemewtrfprofesaonalfeei. — v'--. 

9<t 

F019 ITS. Tdephooe (0243) 7&5I66 < 
Clocibgdate: Monday Z4tfa Mny 1990. 

*»o«x51I3. 

CHICHESTER 
DISTRICT Cf« ifjrn 
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The work of the tree sur¬ 
geon, should become in¬ 
creasingly appreciated as 
concern about the envi¬ 

ronment grows. Recent storm 
damage and de-foresiauon have 
increased awareness of the im¬ 
portance of trees. 

Tree surgery is a branch of 
arboriculture, the selection, cul¬ 
tivation, and production of trees 
and siyubs. The tree surgeon's 
main job is to ensure trees in 
urban areas are safe and aestheti¬ 
cally pleasing. 

Paul Henry has worked as a tree 
surgeon for 10 years in Britain and 
West Germany. He predicts a 
strong future for his work as public 
concern grows for the welfare of 
trees. Mr Henry is self-employed. 
Most of his jobs come from 
people with gardens, estates or 
land-holdings. “As opposed to 
forestry, where the tree is seen 
more as a crop,” Mr Henry says, 
“the arborist is concerned with 
trees for pleasure. My clients are 
simply people with trees." 

"Often people will want to have 
a tree cut down because it blocks 
the light, or the leaves block 
drains, or they are afraid the roots 
of the tree are running under the 
house. Where possible, I will try to 
save a tree and might suggest 
pruning rather than felling. Much 
of my job is to do with giving 
advice. Before I do anything to a 
tree, I will tell people what I am 
going to do and why. 1 am amazed 
at how ill-informed people are 
about trees — not even being able 
to tell an oak from an ash, for 
instance." 

The work of the tree surgeon 

It could be termed the ultimate in green 
careers. Janis Mackay investigates the 

rapidly growing role of the tree suigeon 
can be risky. “Many people do not 
see the necessity of a tree sur¬ 
geon,1' Mr Henry says. “They 
imagine anyone can climb a tree 
and lop off a few branches with a 
chain saw. 

“After the storm of1987 and the 
recent storms, many people were 
out with their new chain-saws and 
several landed in hospital. A large 
part of our training is how to use 
chain-saws — in the wrong hands, 
they can be lethal. 

“There are many things to be 
aware of when you cm a tree. 
There may be a lot of tension in 
one branch and when you cut that 
branch, everything can suddenly 
shift. 

“There is also the question of 
what the roots might be doing to 
the land and what felling a tree 
would then mean to the ground it 
supports." 

Many tree surgeons in Britain 
are employed by local auihorites, 
the biggest owners of public land 
in urban areas. Policies vary from 
authority to authority; some have 
specific policies on trees others 
have none. 

“I worked for the Berlin District 
Council in West Germany, and 
tree surgeons were highly re¬ 
garded,” Mr Henry says. “Trees 
were seen as important and money 
was spent bn their upkeep. Pay in 
this country for tree surgeons can 
be high and it can also be low. 

There are no fixed rates of pay. at 
least within the private sector, and 
I do not know of any tree surgeons 
driving BMWs. Our pay reflects 
what people feel their trees are 
worth. British tree surgeons have a 
way to go before enjoying the 
appreciation Germany affords." 

Tree surgeons have formed 
professional groups to lift public 
awareness of their work. "A few of 
us around Edinburgh have re¬ 
cently formed the Scottish Guild 
of Professional Tree Surgeons,” 
Mr Henry says. In 1963, the Association of 

British Tree Surgeons and 
Arborists was formed and in 
1964, the Arboriculture] Ass¬ 

ociation was formed. It now 
includes the Association of British 
Tree Surgeons and Arborists and 
was created to help raise standards 
in tree surgery work. It also 
provides information about 
training. 

Before studying arboriculture, 
students gain experience working 
in the tree industry'* Merrist Wood 
Agriculture College, the main 
agricultural college in Britain, 
insists that students work for a 
year in the industry before taking 
courses involving tree surgery. “I 
began working with a company 
called English Woodlands," Mr 
Henry says. “I was a general 
handyman. They had a small tree- 

tree 
surgery section, and I began 
helping out, sorting ropes and 
equipment. 1 always had an 
interest in trees, and from there 
decided to go to Memst Wood 
Agricultural College in Guildford. 

“There we studied first and 
foremost trees - how they grow, 
basic biology, about woody 
shrubs and how to identify a wide 
ranee of native and non-native 
species, you learn climbing and 
rope techniques, how to remove 
branches safely, how to repair 
storm-damaged trees and how to 
undertake tree surveys. 

“A lot of the training is to do 
with safety and tree surgeons have 
to be physically very fit and 
willing to work outdoors in all 
conditions. I know of no women 
tree surgeons.” Mr Henry says. “ 
and neither do 1 know of many 
tree surgeons over 40. Most people 
past that age turn to less strenuous 
forms of tree work, in planning or 
consultancy." 

For anyone considering a career 
in wee surgery, Mr Henry recom¬ 
mends visiting arboreiums. botan¬ 
ical gardens and getting to know 
about as many different trees as 
possible. “You really have to be fit 
and enjoy working outdoors." he 
says. 

“Large trees usually require a 
team of tree surgeons, with per¬ 
haps one working in the tree and 
one or two on the ground. When 
felling a tree by the roadside, you 
might be the one directing the 
traffic. 

“What keeps you going through 
snow and rain is the love of trees. 
For the tree surgeon, this is worth 
more than pieces of paper.” This tree has had to come down, but felling is sometimes necesary to save other trees or plants 
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Senior Commercial Services 
Appointments 

The Commercial Services Department of Hampshire County Council is a new organisation wn.ch brings 
together the Highways, Catering. Buying Cleaning and Venule Suppl/ Services Potential comomed 

turnover for tne department will be arounc £50 million pa. 

The Director of Commercial Services and four Managers are already m post and we now need to appoint 

two top level specialists to jean them on the Group Management Board. 

Head of Finance and Systems 
Up to £30,000 plus Benefits 

We are seeing a highly experienced, financial manager who has the ability and maturity to lead a team 
involved m designing and developing the strategy framework of financial systems and comm* io- our r,e* 

ort^nisation.Ths vital rote will surta graduate with retevant professional qualifications.or a OFF A member 
vvttr. broadly based experience in local government finance and of managing staff 

Head of Personnel Resource Planning 
Up to £29,000 plus Benefits 

Also sought to complete our management structure, is a Personnel Strategist with the ability to ceveteo 
the Human Resource planning. Responsibilities will include the establishment of successful open 
management and staff communication channels; promoting training ana development, involvement in IP.; 

and monitormg all issues relating to conditions of employment and employment law 

This position should be of interest to professorial and ambitious personnel practitioners udea<:y iPM 

qualified), with around 10 years experience. 

This is a challenging and exciting time to contribute co the formation ora major organisation with around 
6,000 staff; that will adopt oommeraal standards and business attitudes in a competitive environment. 

If this is of interest to you contact Nick Matheson on Winchester (0962) 847087 for an informal 

discussion Application forms are available from the Director of Commercial Services, Hampshire County 

Council, The Castle. Winchester 5023 8NJ. 

Interviews will be held at the end of May. 

We pursue a policy of equality of opportunities. Applications are particularly welcome from people with 

SUFFOLK COUNTY TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT 

SENIOR MANAGER - 
Paymaster Services Division 

Salary negotiable up to £23193 
Generous Relocation Package (including mortgage 
subsidy in approved cases) 

THE DIVISION 
: provides payroll, creditor payments, income ccaecnan. tupera.-r.js:-2-. ard 

insurance services for the County Council end cttiers 
: is movmg towards operating as a business unit offers a fer.s’e ran^e c' 

services to Departments as a "contractor" and an a trair-g actcu"! ias's 

THE JOB 
: involves the specification and implementation cf mara^eme-i acccun.ng 
arrangements and information systems and contritutrig to re ees,”-. 
negotiation and delivery of service level agreements 

: requires sound and imaginative trunking, initiative and action on a variety c‘. 
stimulating tasks and against some broadly based objectives 

: requires dose working with senior management in the Treasure’s arc ether 
departments 

: wdi stretch and challenge your leadership and mter-persanai sk:..s 2nd stimulate 
your personal development 

: requires stamina, determination and an ability to think dearty and work 
constructively wniia under pressure. 

: win provide excellent career prospects 

THE PERSON 
: will be innovative, self-motivated, and have good commun-satici ard leadership 

skids 
: will have the drive and flexibility to succeed in a competitive environment 
: wi« have a record of successful achievement at managerial 'eve. 
: wdi probably be a qualified accountant and,ter have •uMarsti*' eoeT'erce of 
accounting costing and management information systems 

HOW TO APPLY: 
Application forma may be obtained from ttw County Treasurer, PO Bex 38, St 
Giles' House, County Heti, Ipswich IP4 2JP or by telephoning (0173) 230000 ext 
5225. If you would like to discuss the vacancy, please contact Barry Brown 
(extn. 5311) or John Grand fextn. 5300). 
Closing date for applications 4th May 1990 

Suffolk County Council 

CANTERBURY CHRIST CHURCH 
COLLEGE 

COLLEGE SURVEYOR 
Th.-s successful and tfeveiop-rg College cf 
Higher Education wishes to appoint a 
suitably qualified professional Building 
Surveyor, with proven post quai.f.ceticn 

experience, to take responsibility for sit 
bu-iding services and the physical 
development of the campus. 

Salary range: £19,059 to £20.457. 

Further details from the Personnel 
Assistant, Christ Church College, North 
Holmes Road, Canterbury CT1 1QU. 
Telephone: (0227) 762444. 

Closing Date: May 1. 1990. 
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If 
THE NATIONAL CHILDREN'S BUREAU 

is seeking to appoint a new 

DIRECTOR 
Salary: £33,126 -£35,010 

(pay award pending) 
Tne Bureau, committed to becoming an equal opportunity 
employer, is a rotor national charity concerned wth ail dsfahen 
across the boundaries of health, education and social service. The 
Bureau's speoal nature is firmly rooted in its knowledge base, its 
perfey and practice development and its muttHfisaptinay. routo- 
agenev apptoaeft. 

Our oresem Director is retiring and a successor Is sraigWwilh 

.-<iv 

appointment. 

Through a partidpalory leadership styte. the Darectsr is resDonsdda 
tor 
$ ensuring that the Bweau has a dear and unified strategy with 

effective implementation processes and monnoring 
mechanisms. 

* leading, motivating and directing start attfie Bureau to actwre 
its aims and Mnectives. 

* managing, p 
and profile. 

The person appointed wQ have an kuiovalive and developmental 
aowoach, and have specific prectira knowledge of cWWrenfram 
one ol the main professional disdptaies it health, social services 
or education. She/he will have obtained substantial experience £» 
semor levet oi pfamng aid managing staff and organisabonai 
development and will be aWe to demonstrate souvt managsrent 
abiitty and strong Interpersonal skills. 

A comiratmHTt to. and experience of, imptementing strategies 
tatjtmg to eijual opportunity issues and a sound onderstrodinB of 
social policy dwefopment bib also seen as important. 

Fw tetter Mnffltfioa ad application term pteMe BWtact 

Stmt, Loudon EC1V 7QE Tstepbosc 01-278 M41 

Cte&og Date-2S& May 1990 

PUBLIC FINANCE 

EXCEPTIONAL 
COUPLE 
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National Heart & Chest Hospitals 

Applications are invited for the following posts in 
this internationally renowned group of London 

postgraduate hospitals specialising in the freotoienf 
and research of heart and lung diseases: 

PUBLIC FINANCE 

PUBLIC FINANCE 

HOUNSLOW 
&SPELTHORNE. 

Hmim AulitoriTy 

Assistant Finance Managers 
Post 1 - Ashford Acute Unit 
Post 2 - Community and Mental 

Health Unit 

Salary: £l5,493-£20^57 pa 
[depending on experionce) 

Fed 19 with routine work? 

Ambitious? Innovative? 

looking for a new chattange? 

New posts have been created to help us steer the Units 
into the new environment demanded by the MIS White 

Die post-holder w* take a major rote *: 

-contract pncmg/coswg; 
- developing the Unit's Business Plans; 
-nrodueng integrated financial manpower and actmty 

reports, 
- review financial control systems; 
• capiud assefi. accounting. 
-computer devefopmems- 

The successful appficait wiflbea tpafafied/part quaffied 
accoumam with good communicnian sIjSs. espetite of 
producing quality results to oghr dMdfanas. 

ForM htfocmal diseussion, ptoawcomacc Mrs Dobbin 
Edwards. Unit Finance Manager, on 01-570 7715 ext 
2211 or Mr Vic Jemmen. Deputy Dtrector of Finance, 
on 01-570 7715 ext 2214. 

For appticatkxi form end job description please 
contact: District Personnel Department, 92 Bath 
Rood, Hounslow. Middlesex TW3 3EL Te: 01-570 
7715 ext 2367 (24 how answering service). Quota 
Reft C/A/558. 

Closing date: May 2, 1930. 

We are pledged to equal opportunities for *■ 

London Postgraduate Hospitals 
_Audit Consortium_ 

Chief 
Internal Auditor 

SMP12 - £27,020 (including London Y/eighting) 
plus PRP 

This Consortium is responsible for the prevision c* an 
effective internal audit service at five Special Health 
Authorities located in and around Central London, with 
revenue expenditure of some £130 million. A number of major 
capital schemes are in progress. 

The Chief Internal Auditor reports to an Auost Committee 
on matters of policy and to the respective Directors of Finance 
and General Managers and wilt continue the development of 
the Consortium to accord with best practice. Tr.is 
development will include the introduction of audit automation. 

The range of work includes a significant commitment to 
value for money studies and to the audit cf major outlding 
schemes. 

Applicants should possess relevant qua'i:"C£tior»s and 
have gained recent senior level experience of interna! audit in 
the public or private sectors. 

The post requires a well developed management 
technique, particularly in the meeting of deaelinss and 
allocation of resources, and the inter-personal skills to work 
effectively with senior management at the participating 
Authorities. 

For an informal discussion please contact Graeme 
Oram (the present Chief Internal Auditor) on Gi-352 2145. or 
Peter Dunleavy (the Director of Finance anc Information of 
the National Heart and Chest Hospitals) on 01-351 80*6. 

Application form and job description may be obtained 
from the Personnel Department, Royal Brampton and National 
Heart Hospital, Fulham Road, London SW3 6HP. Tel: 01-351 8091 
(24 hour answering service). 

Director of Finance 
(Resource Management) 

Unit 

(Royal Brampton and National Heart Hospital) 

Salaries I including London Weighting! r. £27.U00 
plus performance related pay. 

Assistant 
Accountants 

(Capital charges, credit control and financial/ 
management accounting) 

Salaries I including London Wright ingi in mngp 
£13.000-L76.000. 

Relocation (including temporary 
accommodation) packages a re available. 

Candidates must be suitably qualified and 
experienced, seeking challenging and rewarding 
roles in an organisation where there is an emphasis 
on meeting deadlines for implementing new systems 
as well as for routine financial and management 
information. 

Some of these challenges relate lo the NHS 
Review- (including cnnlrdcting lor patient services 
and better resource management) and lhe opening 
of u new hospilal in Chelsea. In response lo this, the 
Authority is implementing a number of new systems 
to facilitate belter resource management and is also 
a Hospital Information Support Systems project site 
for patie.nl administration and oilier systems. This 
environment will provide invaluable experience for 
those wishing lo develop lheir careers. 

For an informal discussion please contact Peter 
Dunleavy (Director of Finance and Information) on 
01-351 8016, or Peter Scott (the present Deputy 
Director of Finance) on 01-352 8121 ext. 4253.’The 
Unit General Manager. Jennifer Cowpe, will be 
pleased to talk lo applicants interested in the Unit 
Finance Manager post (Ul-351 8009). 

Application forms and job descriptions may be 
obtained from the Personnel Department, Royal 
Brampton and National Heart Hospital. Fulham Road 
London SW3 6HP. (01-351 8091,24 hour answering * 
service). Closing date; 4th May 1990. 
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Channel 4 chief executive expresses concern over possible satellite opposition at racing’s first industry conference 

Grade warns against TV auction 
would ntefer to retire from rarine urocrammes were in baraaininn to be Hnne when O ■ By Michael Seely 

and George Rae 

MICHAEL Grade, chief exeo 
olive of Channel 4, yesterday 
warned racecourses no: to 
attempt to play off his com¬ 
pany against satellite 
broadcasting interests. 

Speaking at the Racing In¬ 
dustry Conference, subtitled 
Shaping the Future, at 
Sandown -Park yesterday, 
Grade said- “Channel 4 will 
not entertain the idea of an 
auction for contracts. Quite 
simply our pockets are not 
deep enough. Moreover, alter¬ 
native programming would 
not be hard to come by and 
would in all probability be a 
lot cheaper.” 

However, Grade was 
equally determined that in¬ 
dividual courses should not 
break ranks, selling what he 
described as the “cherries** 1 to 
the highest bidder having 
Channel 4 with an undistin¬ 
guished remainder. 

At present Channel 4 covers 
all five classics, an attractive 
prize to any new broadcasting 

would prefer to retire from 
raring rather than lose one of 
our cherries.” 

Before wielding what may 
be interpreted as a big stick. 
Grade had confirmed his 
commitment to Channel 4 
raring but at a price. “I 
wholeheartedly endorse Chan¬ 
nel 4’s commitment to tele¬ 
vised racing, a quality 
coverage of quality raring. 
This endorsement, however, 
would have to be called into 
question if the quality of 

racing programmes were in 
any way significantly 
diminished.” 

Grade's warning was swiftly 
answered by Tim Neligan. 
who as managing director of 
United Racecourses, will 
negotiate his company's con¬ 
tract with Channel 4 in 18 
months’ time. “Our revenue 
from television is miniscule,” 
he said “We are under-selling 
ourselves.” The opinions of 
the two men already suggest 
that there will be some bard 

bargaining to be done when 
the moment arrives. 

Grade was one of the few qN A day of talking points, 
speakers to offer any new Peter Jones, president-elect of 
thoughts on what was id- the Racehorse Owners* thoughts on what was ul¬ 
timately a low-key day. Lord 
Wyan, chairman of the Tote, 
did, however, come up with 
the novel suggestion that the 
Derby be run on a Saturday. 

“I know it’s been run on a 
Wednesday for 200 years but 
it’s time the trial period came 
to an end” he said impishly. 

By George Kae 

Ascot, which has no sponsor¬ 
ship, as the obvious example 
of a course’s policy preventing 

Association, offered some of outside funds coming into 

Michael Grade: not pre¬ 
pared to compromise 

organization seeking to estab¬ 
lish itself in raring. 

“Channel 4 would not ac- 

Industry blighted by divisiveness 
JUDGEMENT must be re¬ 
served on the success of the 

cepe significant defections by conference (Michael Seely 
the courses we have enjoyed writes), there is no denying 
covering for so long,” Grade that bringing together all sec-' 
said “Yon may well receive tious of the industry was an 
substantial offers from new imaginative move by the 
broadcasters wishing to Jockey Club, but there were 
cherry-pick their way through stiff dear signs of the natural 
the raring fixtures, but it will divisiveness which has 
not be at Channel 4’s expense. 

“Channel 4 raring exists 
d the industry, 
this evidence the in- 

because of the comprehensive dustry was dearly not speak- 
coverage we offer. Bluntly, we ing with one voice. A glaring 

RUGBY UNION 

example came when the 
possibility of an off-course 
Tote monopoly was dismissed 
out of hand by an early 
speaker, only for another to 
hold it up later as the answer 
to all of racing’s ills. 

If racing cannot come to 
terms with itself on such a 
basic issue it will convince few 
outsiders of its ability to put 
up a united fronton anything. 

Most of the speakers seem 
to have taken “we all have 

problems'* as their sub-text 
There was a dismaying ten¬ 
dency for many to put their 
respective cases as it applied 
to them rather than the in¬ 
dustry as a whole. 

The conference was por¬ 
trayed as the first step in 
attempting to iron out racing's 
problems and create a derisive 
policy for the Nineties, but the 
conclusion can only be that 
there is still a long road to 
travel. 

the most radical 
Having painted a picture of 

such financial gloom that any 
aspiring owner would have 
immediately dismissed the 
thought, Jones presented his 
association's proposals for 

Chief among them was that 
racecourses should have to bid 
to stage fixtures, in the way 
that television companies 
most secure franchises. “The 
most attractive fixtures would 
then be held at those tracks 

racing. 
“There’s also scope for 

more raring,” he went on. 
“The horse population is 
there, and the fixture list 
should be geared to greater 
encouragement of racing on 
Saturdays and at evening 
meetings. 

“The industry has not been 
helped over the years by the 
Levy Board’s policy of 
supporting unprofitable 
tracks." 

The issue of poor facilities 
prepared to contribute the was echoed by Geoige Harris, 
most towards them,” be said, nhairman of the Federation of 

“The unpopular fixtures, British Racing Clubs. “At 
and therefore those in the every turn," Harris said, 
greatest need of Levy Board “racegoers fed they are having 
assistance, would be swiftly to pay exorbitant prices for 
identified.” poor, or downright, shabby 

Jones warmed to his theme facilities. 
of self-help, advocating that 
all races be opened to sponsor¬ 
ship. He singled out Royal 

“The feeling that they are. 
bring fleeced is further en¬ 
hanced when they see new 

grandsrandsgoing up, usually 
built with punters’ money via 
Levy Board loans, that cater 
richly for private box-bolders : 
but offer limited improve¬ 
ments for the majority of 
mcegoera/* 

J J Warr, chairman of the 
Racecourse Association, 
warned against unfair 
comparisons with overseas 
courses. “You have to look at 
Arlington against Sandown, 
not Market Rasen,” he said. 

The presentation concern¬ 
ing employment in the racing j 
industry concentrated on foe 
importance of training for 
work is stables continuing in; 
the yard itself. m 

“Theschools at Newmarket* 
and Doncaster do very good) 
woik,” said BiQ Adams, nat-i 
ional secretary of the Stable, 
IMS Association, “but it is* 
unreasonable to expect theta- 
to come out as the finished, 
article. It is up to foe existing 
stable staffto bring them along 
steadily” 

BASKETBALL 

England threaten to 
discard players 

for lack of fitness 

Sprinters head the Milk Team England’s 
-M. HtfOH Rourumoe 0 

- . v; wa -a *»» *w XV*'" •’** "-v^ u 
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By David Hands' 
Rugby Correspondent 

THOSE playera ambitious to 
represent England in the next 
two World Cups were left in 
no doubt yesterday of foe 
work required to attain their 
goaL Those who, in the opin¬ 
ion of the Rugby Football 
Union's technical advisors, do 
not meet pre-determined stan¬ 
dards of fitness and skill will 
be “eliminated quite ruth¬ 
lessly”, Don Rutherford, the 
RFU terimifsi administrator, 
said. 

Rutherford refuted any 
question of a clash with foe 
game’s amateur ethos. The 
RFU has examined foe time 
required for preparation at the 
highest level by players and 
believes it to be compatible 
with individuals who hold a 
full-time job, though Dudley 
Wood, its secretary, suggests 
that breaking print is not too 
for away. 

The union was announcing 
England’s preliminary World 
Cup squad for 1991, a party of 
32 who, Rutherford said, “in 
foe opinion of the national 

LYDNEY yesterday cancelled 
all bat two of their remaining 
fixtures after having fire players 
sest off this season. The ban on 
oil <Mno {s an to 
minimize Buy suspension from 
Gloucestershire's disciplinary 
coniitee which might keep 
Lydaey oat ef the PflUngten 
Cop next season. 

The two exceptions are the 
third-division Courage Clubs 
nwiwpiniwliip matrii iphwt 

Nuneaton on Saturday and last 
night's doocestexshire Comity 
Cries Cap final with Longfevens. 

team management have 
earned their place as a right** 

It is a -tmaner squad than 
anticipated and deliberately 
excludes Simon Halliday, of 
Bath, and Mark Bailey, of 
Wasps, who are carrying inju¬ 
ries requiring long-term rest 
and treatment There is 
confirmation of Nigel 
Redman’s return to form for 
Bath and recognition of Ian 
Smith’s consistency with the 
Gloucester back row. 

Tony Underwood, who is 
also in the squad, has with¬ 
drawn from the XV to play an 
Italian XV in Rovigo next 

Tuesday. The Leicester wing 
has damaged knee ligaments 
and his place goes to Nigel 
Heslop, of OmrfL 

The RFU has also added 
another four players to its 
development squad, which is 
aimed primarily at tire 199S 
World Cup. They are Ian 
Hunter, foe Northampton full 
back, Adedayo Adebayo, the 
Bath wing, Andrew Barton, 
the Coventry wing, and Conor 
McCauley, foe Rosslyn Park 
prop. 

The game at Twickenham 
on Sunday, in which the Four 
Home Unions XV beat the 
Rest of Europe 43-18. has so 
far ensured that at least 
£500,000 will be placed in the, 
trust fund to help Romania. 
Money is still befog received 
from dubs and the appeal will 
remain open for several 
weeks. 

ENGLAND MMUMOP SQUAD: Ml 

RFU debates payments 
THE Rugby Football Union 
committee meets on May 4 to 
discuss foe implications of foe 
decision last month by the 
International Rugby Football 
Board to extend the principle of 
financial compensation to play¬ 
ers preparing for international 
games (David Hands writes). 

The RFU opposes the prin¬ 
ciple but, with Ireland, was 
Outvoted at the IRFB meeting in 
March. As member unions can 
decide if they wish to adopt 
financial compensation, playera 

from different unions could 
possibly be treated unequally. 

Peter Yarrantoa (Middlesex) 
and Bob Rogers (Sussex) will 
represent the RFU on foe IRFB 
working party to study the 
regulations relating to “commu¬ 
nication for reward”. Its conclu¬ 
sions are expected in October. 
• The PQlrington Cup final 
between Bath and Gloucester on 
May 5, and foe finals of the 
Middlesex sevens on May 12, 
both at Twickenham, are sold 
out. 

ICE HOCKEY 

a* li -LM:- h.'TP-L liti:- l 
■ * i - ••* 

Savage choice 
ANDY Savage, Coventry rugby 
union club's reserve scrum half 
to Steve Thomas, the captain, is 
the surprise choice as foe 
supporters' player of the year. 

*'• • V* • jf&s: Co? * > ;.'V... - 
v. -s. ■ .* •• » 
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Finale cannot hide concerns 
THE Hdncken championship 
final on Sunday was, without 
doubt, foe best game seen at 
Wembley in foe modern era. It 
crowned a wonderful season for 
Cardiff Devils, and proved that 
Muzrayfidd Racers were not far 
behind them. 

However, another successful 
Wembley weekend should not 
be allowed to disguise the fact 
that, in some respects, foe past 
season has been one to cause 
concern. 

It started with the demise of 
Tayside Tigers and Richmond 
Flyers. Deeside Dragons were 
also lost during the season, 
which meant two nine-team 
divisions. 

At the end of the season, the 
new owners of Streatham ice 
rink announced there will be no 
Redskins next season, and the 
owners of Gillingham Ice Bowl 
have told the Medway Bears 

By Norman de Mesqutta 

that they will not play there 
again. 

The sport can in afford to lose, 
so many teams in one year. On 
foe plus side, there is the 
impending arrival of Milton 
Keynes, which will seat 2400 
and has a management team 
that is geared to hockey and, in 
association with that, the 
appointment of a national 
coach, whose primary respon¬ 
sibility will be to teach coaches 
how to train youngsters. 

The British junior champ¬ 
ionship final at Wembley, on 
Saturday, once again showed 
that throe is skill in abundance 
among playera taking up the 
sport. 

There must be reservations 
about the way the game is 
played at the highest level in this 
country. Coaches are still using 
too few players and the opportu¬ 
nities for youngsters to get ice 
time are soli limited. There are 

POOLS FORECAST 
SBUtrday April ZB 

Not on COMpOMt SMft- 
ampton v Conntry 

SECOND WVBWN 
XBonufcyvWBA 
1 BrigMonvSnke 
1 HuBvBrwtfomC 
2HH«**v8Wcttjum 
1 L—ftt ■* I BTT*tt*‘ 
1 ptymown v wwfonJ 
X Port van vAonsntfh 
1 Staff UttvBounvlMft 
1 Swtnoon v MxktosSre 
t WDMovSwxMlafld 

Not on coupe** Now- 
casta v Wort Horn 

TREBLE CHANGE (tan* t*0fB# CheL 
arSnsiw. FortW Leyan Orient. 
Nutnmpton. **?* 
ttn.Entat&iWgg^AM^Mprm 
BEST DRAWS: CMsm. Layton Orient. 

Crown, 

Hot on tarpons w&m v 
Notts Couity 

FOURTH DMSHN 
XBtataywScunttaipo 
iCarfetov Torquay 
X Doncaster v Rocntato 
1 execor w Sctetote 
XOTntfumvLWUto 
1 Gnmiby v Wexftam 
1 HaflUOMivAUSnstat 
X HanHon vPmvixm 
1 Stockport vawsrWd 
1 Ytek * MaKMcne 

Not on canpuna: Cam¬ 
bridge v Coictasnr (Stn- 
tiaftSoumna v Halifax 

VAUXHAU. 
CONFERENCE 

X Boffin v Merthyr 
1 Oarifewnn vctasannam 
XEntafcv Stafford 
X Famfcom v wmtoMtr 

SCOTTISH PREMER 
1 Aberdeen v StMfrrm 
2 Dundee Uw Hearts 
1 Htoentan v Dundee 
1 Motoemelv Galta 
1 Rengcra v DuntarndnO 

scornsHnRST 
X Albion V Patick 
2AKoa vCMabat* 
2 Ayr v St Johnstone 
1 Cfrdo v Moadowbank 
XForfersHMtan 
X Morton vAMrio 
IHabhvFaMtit 

SCOTTISH SBCOtt 
1 BawMck v Bratfan 
1 CewdanMi v E Sdrtag 
1 Dumbarton v String 

Not on corgimr Mon- 
trasov KBrnemoch: Quean 
of me South v Queens 
Pariq SanhousamtAr v 
East Hfe: Stranraer v 
Aifaraeth. 

ways to overcome this, one of 
which would be to adopt the 
National Hockey League rule 
whereby teams do not play 
short-handed when matching 
penalties are a warded. 

Perhaps it is also time to 
reduce foe imports to two. 

Nevertheless, whatever is 
wrong with British ice hockey, 
we must salute a wonderful 
season for John Lawless and his 
Cardiff Devils, who lost only 
four times in 49 league and cup, 
games, closely followed by 
Murrayfiekl Racers, who suf¬ 
fered only nine defeats in 46 
games. 

What a shame that tbeir 
coacfa, Leo Koopmans, has de¬ 
cided to turn his back on this 
country. He has promised to 
reveal bis reasons, which are 
mainly concerned with what be 
describes ss poor 
administration. 

BOWLS 

English women 
are bolstered 
by newcomers 

THERE are five newcomers to 
the England women’s team for 
the home international outdoor 
series at Saundersfoot in June 
(Gordon Allan writes). One is 
Jean Baker, who woo the nat¬ 
ional singles at Leamington last 
summer, foe others are Betty 
Johnson, Anne Sndling, Vera 
Ireland and Moira Osborne. 

Six of last year’s successful 
squad have been dropped. Mar¬ 
garet Heggie, No. 3 to Mavis 
Stede at Ayr in 1989, will stop a 
nnk, in place of Jayne Roy lance. 

By Lonise Taylor 
MOST people need rote-models; they are 
especially Important to school-age ath¬ 
letes. With this in mind, the National 
Djtiry Coantil yesterday announced that 
Linford Christie (standing) and Colin 
Jackson (on machine) would be faming 
The Milk Team, which is intended to 
raise the profile of tire council’s work in 
schools’athletics. 

This year is the twelfth that the council 
has sponsored the sport in schools, and 
the eleventh that it has done likewise in 
Wales. Part of an £800,000 commitment 
to British athletics, the schools’ sponsor¬ 
ship consists of a calendar of English and 
Welsh events from inter-school com¬ 
petitions, through to national finale in 
cross-country, race walking and track 
and Geld. 

Another side of the sponsorship is a 
badge award scheme, designed to 
encourage participation and improve 
personal standards for both able-bodied 
and disabled children. Both Christie, the 
European and Commonwealth 100 me¬ 
tres champion, and Jackson, the Euro¬ 
pean and Commonwealth record holder 
for 110 metres hardies,'are among abort 
ef leading athletes to graduate from the 
scheare. 

In exchange for their support, Christie 
and Jackson, both Olympic silver medal 
winners, will wear the Milk logo in ail 
appropriate events. In addition, they 
have the incentive ef a £10,009 award 
from the council should they establish 
world records over the next 12 mouths at 
overseas outdoor everts which foil mtder 
IAAF jurisdiction. 

The pair’s only realistic chance of 
setting records this smnmo-is in Europe, 
and both regard Zurich in August as the 
best bet. Under its subvention system, 
the British board has recently offered 
bonuses to domestic athletes who break 
world records at hone, but have never 
had to part with any money became 
conditions in British stadiums are not 
usually conducive to such feats. 

The chaBeage for Christie is to break 1 
Carl Lewises time of 9J2sec, while i 
Jackson mast surpass Roger Kingdom’s I 
I2J2set Yet, even in the absence of 
records, the year-long agreement is 
believed to be worth more than £10,000 
fa both Christie and Jackson, who will 
he expected to endorse the sponsorship 
by visiting schools and jonior 
competitions. 

success 
in shadow 
of Europe*- 

By Nicholas Hailing 

THE certain return of the ■ 
Kingston forward, Martin 
Chock, and the likely addition of 
foe Brixtoo playmaker, Andrew 
Bailey, should ensure that Eng¬ 
land are even stronger for foe 
summer tour of New Zealand 
thaw in the four countries* 
tournament they won in Glas¬ 
gow at the weekend. j 

With the tricky retorn games 
in the European championship ] 
semi-finals, against Spain, ] 
Yugoslavia and West Germany, 
loaning in November, the very 
least' of ' David Ransom’s 
requirements is to have a full- 
strength squad for bis warm-up 
programme which would also 
have' included Egypt at 
Bracknell and Worthing on 
Friday and Saturday had foe 
African champions not con- 
finned their withdrawal yes¬ 
terday because they are unable 
to meet the cost of travelling!? 

Not foal the coach is used to i 
such luxuries as having all his 
players available. “I’ve never 
once, since I had this job, been , 
able to send out the team 1 , 
originally selected." be said. t 

It was in foe knowledge that 
the measure of their success in < 
Glasgow is likely to be tempered < 
by foe difficulties arising later in • 

. the year, that England’s oriebea- K 
turns on Sunday were fairly 1 
muted. To win a tournament * 
against the likes of Denmark, [ 
Scotland and Ireland is one • 

. thing; to gain anything better £ 
than respectable margins of | 
defeat against the best nations in f 
Europe is quite another. - 

In the circumstances, England/, 
ooukl do no more than win, and * 
win in style, which was, to j 
Ransom's immense satisfaction. ■ 
a feat they accomplished at the t 
end of a demanding week. “We f 
came together on Tuesday and i 
since then we’ve been training ? 
two. even three times a day,” foe l 
coach said. “It was not surpris- J 
ing that we showed some signs r 
of fatigue, but everyone who 1 
came here did an excellent job.” c 

He was loath to single out ! 
individuals, but his two play- 
makers. Baker and LandeU, 
must have been high in his 
esteem. LandeU’s fine marking 
job on Hill also had much to do 
with England’s victory over 
Scotland. 

Any misgivings must crane r 
with reflections on foe various “t 
difficulties England en- i 
countered in their last two , 
games. A painfully long period 
without scoring against Scotland j 
was followed, foe next day, by a \ 
surprising rally from Ireland 
when Ransom changed his start¬ 
ing five. **We must improve on 
our passing skills and long range 
shooting,” he concluded. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES ' GQLF 
7.30 unites stated 

titan. ManctaalorOtr.BrWtan.UodB. 
Bristol Rams, Pater. Gnawhy, mat- 
d—n. Rangors. 
HXED OOOS! Homk Liverpool. Uon- 
Ctaster C«y. Brtgmon. Bckst. Aberdeen. 
A—yfc ToBMiam. Cnw, Tnmws. 
DowtoCtattea. Layton Orient, Bisitay. 

Vj"' *IS '■ 

• Vince Wright j 

FOOTBALL 
B Internationals 
England v CxechostaYaWa (at Rotor 

Scotland v East Germany (5"st 
Jotmstone)---- 
Under-21 international 
Republic of Iretand v Malta——_ 

Under-16 international 
Scotland v East Germany (at 
Kilmarnock).-- 

Barclays League 
Second rtivfsion 
HuH v Plymouth—.. 
Portsmouth vOMham———__ 
Watford v Stoke (7 AS)- 

Third division 
Birmingham v Neats Co (7.45)_ 
Blackpool v Chester- 
Bristol C v Huddersfield (7.45)_- 
Bury vBotton- 
Cardiff v watean- 
Crewe v L Orient__ 
Northampton v Mansfield-— 
Rotherham v Reeding-—.— 
Shrewsbury v Fulham,.—.. 
Wigan v Preston- 

Fourth (Svtaion 
CartisJe v Lincoln_.. 
CofchertBT v Doncaster_ 
Grimsby v Hartlepool..—- 
HaMax v Burnley-- 
Rochdale v Aldershot__ 
Wrexham v Glrigffam- 

GM Vauxhofl Conference 
Barrow v Crietteteiam- 
Chortey v Nonnwicn---- 
Mecaesflew v Stafford_ 
Merthyr v KjOOBrrrmsrsr—-- 
Telford « Runcorn__ 

B and O Scottish L^gue 
Second dMrton 
Dumbarton v Arbroath___ 
E Stirtng v Stranraer- 

VAUXHAU LEAGUE: Pteotar dWIiw 
Bartng v Hmow; BB9togssM * OuMcn 
(TASy, Btenopte Sanfona v Henoon.- 
Carstatar? * wote^jnaiL Lsywowfn- 
«n v Kh^nonan (7ASt ttariow v 
Dutetam; Wtateor aid Eton * Bopor 

not dMstoe; Wwnhoe V 
Qorajwn Wood UABl Wgrttertfl v W«n- 
ttajr(TAB). Snod «MNta wb AuMy 
v fSMNMC WBtam » Nanai NeopsW 

AUngdon; NewtMy v EnStouta. 
HF8 LOANS LEAGUE CUP: Htei: Gatte- 
taao v Hytte. RrantardhklMc Fleetwood 
v Buxtoni Mosstey v Marine. 

Rl/QBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAQER ALLIANCE: HrsJ *- 
vteion: CasOMonl v KuB; ¥M KB a Wigan. 
3acend tatalOB; Trsftonl v 
KeWtayF-O)- 

CRfCKET 
TtASSovera. 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
DERBY: DartMshlro V Sussex. 
OCUtsaORb: Essex vNotfnghmMre. 
BRISTOL: Qloucesteremre v i 

Langer has proved his 
worth one more time 

From Patrida Davies, Madrid 

SOUTHAlteTON: HampeMre v YarioMre. 
OLD TOAmMO: Lancashire v Surrey. 
LEICESTERSHIRE: Leicestershire v 

LORD'S: MHdtesex y Mtoor Counties. 
EDOBA8TON: Warwickshire « 

OVBS3EN PAPERS COMBINATION: QSmwpm. 
gWJLW .°«-P-QX Litan y BAM CLARKSON TWXW: Earns*** 
MViweV PO); Norwich « Crartan; QPR v ro. ..i* nji ipniMm »i mSiIm 
Ponsnowh (2Dfc Toaonham v swmon v *******. 

OTHER SPORT 
HANBOUPSin taMtaWlo—Ileaaufc 
Best round (« Swansea). 
SPEEDWAY: Tew totocte Ptate v Soviet 
Unm Netaoel Leagoae MKori Kepws V 
Edntwgh. 

QBEAT_mtlS LEACBfc Ptentar 4- »«0«»&Jbtagr tart tamg- 
vWflK Exnmitf) v SoiKssh C746E ptvm- lowHPiii®rtwWKiit3iBnt5 WW 

v N Foukk {to fWstaJ Pamn » C 

ENGLISH SCHOOLS BARCLAYS UMN3I- Ttartairi {to flnbh) (to Shalfleki). 
19 CUP: mat: Haney Grammar Fofce- IBWft HLTee spring sateHts tour- 
otomvBamaJeyColegBiatGKngtarnS namem (atSuBcsfl. 

C SPORT ON TV ~ ~ ) 

BASEBALL: Screectaport 7-&i5am and Heckey Le~ OMNoeei itay^ 
S-6 JCpnt AmericK Laagoe- ICE SUAVNCk &sosport i-SJCpm: Ro- 
BQXBiG: Sciwenaport 10-11 JOam and W* akWkw World ctawplenehlMB from 
11J0pm.ii2Dtec Profeateonel event Hattex. Nose Srata._ 
from the Untad Stows and MBA wend HOWL MO ICR 3P0ffTNg»& Haute m 
ntattaweiom Pt—stantaw Vteteon iftaMianj._ . „ 
fG8) v sicCaluTi Liam] from the Attet MOTOW9POHT UroteOt Wpm: Ote- 
HaS. Cieaapen i^lpra gteertaws: mmn Itetannw MWeteeteWSjO ' 
Hatfer v Anutanso AM bagter a RALLYCROSS: Screen sport 1^>- 
HamataL 2S0pnc Bnttefa NteBpiceeMpa from 
CURLMk Cisnapan 9J0-1030on> art bwn» 
12-1 am (tomorrow): WoM cneauhw tiUOBTirAOrtiSgaewepeilSTJOpm: I 
aMne from Swaoen. Homs Cf—ptena fiw 
EUflOSTORT - WHAT A WEEKfr aOWtt OctiaeteWf l2SMan> (tomor- 
Eiesapens-7pm. ro*fcUB«-aw. 
FOOTBALL: Baropart HaRMnUdsy wid IBP* SQWUMfc Scs—|>tot 849- 

GYMwSnCft Bnteon^^nT^i- SMOONErTmc^lS^ MJEOpm and 
■antsfromBetoksn. ll.iSjsrvmkfra^it Coverage of the Bn- 
XX HOCXEfr&npart&SMLSBm, 1- heeay emrid nrotawlaant p 
3pm and lOpm-mklnignt; NeHaeal - from irw CrudbieTtaaira. Staffed, 
itooiwy leeaui and smiM rtawy IPOHE ffewenapert 730pm. 

KRNHARD Langer is a good 
example of the old saying that 
sportsmen always have to prove 
themselves — you are only as 
good as your last win, especially 
if you are a German and play 
goff 

He won the Cepsa Madrid 
Open, his 21st victory in Europe 
atiri his third is Spain, oo 
Sunday, shooting a 67, five 
under pan to finish one stroke 
ahead of Rodger Davis, of 
Australia, the potential scourge 
of Ladbrokes (now eleventh on 
foe Volvo Order ofMerit, he has 
£1.000 on himself to finish in 
the top four, ax 33-1). 

Hie US Masters champion in 
1985, Langer has won at least 
one tournament a year on tire 
European Tour since 1980 and 
can still command sizeable 
appearance fees, despite the odd 
disparaging ay of “I wouldn’t 
pay him in washers”. He has an 
acute sense of his own wrath, 
but is not a charismatic figure. 

He does, however, possess a 
quiet humour. He thought a 
united Germany would be one 
of the most powerful sporting 
nations in foe world (golf apart. 

presumably), and that foe West 
had a lot to learn from the East 
in terms of training methods, 
especially diet*-and then, when 
asked what it was be ate that 
maife him so successful in 
Spain, he replied: “Nararyas." 
“9jranges” may not constitute a 
wide Spanish vocabulary, but it 
is the effort that counts. 

By tire reckoning of Langer’s 
CTMge-peelerwfaief - Peter 
Coleman, his raiMw — the 
Goman is playing his best golf 
for 18 mouths, and certainly his 
best since he won foe Spanish 
Ogqy H Sate* las year. He 
win defend that title at Club de 
Campo in Madrid this week, 
«««t Sevoiano Ballesteros 
ana Nick Faldo, among others. 

They will not, however, in- 
etude Jos6-Maria OlazSbal 
whose negotiations with Amen 
Comer, the promoters of the 
event and keepers of foe pre¬ 
pay payout purse, could not be 
amdudad. In other words, 
OJazftarp estimation of his 
worth to his national Open did 
not accord withi that ofRoddy 
Car^foe chief executive of 
Amen Comer. 

Woosnam eyes on Irish 

Hookey Lea ail MW wM rtawy UPOATte ff weenteart 73tam. 
tanMw WtaFOtePtef • Mtoteand VOUBMfc fcaBteonfepm: Worn- 
Piechnolo*talo v SoWet Unton from ante International even! (nxn Tokyo. 
SwtaOftinri. Poreenoport linosm- MDE WORLD OF SPORT: Scieeniport 
ijqpo, a« aid aao-ifjaotsc nho^ aao^pot. 

IAN Woosnam will be seeking 
his third Carrolls Irish open 
championship in successive 
years at Portmaraock from June 
21 to 24 (George Ace writes). 

Nick Faldo, who recently 
successfully defended his- US 
Masters tide at Augusta, will 
also he there, along with Mark 
Gakcvecchia,- foe reigning Open 

JfPjJl l> J£S<D 

champion, his fellow united 

hSSSSfSP JP1^ Mark 

Davis. CS? R°<^r 
tte Wsh challenge 

will be Ronan Rafferty ^ 
y«i*s Volvo Order of Moil 

and Christy O’Connor 
^-Jjejwf’.ner of the 
woodbrookm 1975. v. 

i 

k; 
te 
ke 
in 

’■ (those & 
fs Worfi 
pd to b 

Vemble: 
firm hiii 

4 WoIvet. 
| centre 

I Ibenefit 
I I have 
I first 

1 -.1 
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. . ByMmSa^A ■ 

DJSMESSOTnjjvefoe locals 
somefoing to cheer on the 
opening day of the firing 
meeting by tadfog the West 
minster Motor (Taxi) In¬ 
surance CSty & Subtttban 

Handicap for the second year 
moiling at Epsom' this 
afternoon. 

Trained by that yrifr vet¬ 
eran, Ron Smyth, Dismiss was 
the easiest of winners on soft 

going 22 months ago but is 
equally at home on 'faster 
ground as she showed when 
scoring on good to finn going 
ax Salisbury and Ncwnstticet 
as a three-year-okL .. 

Smyth is a past master at' 
preparing bis charges for the 
big handicaps - there are few 
in the calendar he has not won 
— and he has booted Michael 
Hills to ride for foe foist time ' 
since the combmatioa was 
successful a year aga 

After her Epsom success. 
Dismiss rose dramatically m 

the. weights but twice inn 
awnabiy under 10 stone to be 

a, neck by Summer 
(me 191b) atGood- 

woodm Jane and hatffttwwth 
by Fire Top over today's * 
comaeand distance in August. 

Kre , Top, a game . and 
cons^gatt p^rfoi merh^r yrar, 
went do to hnd.good faamS- 
capsmltedcar and Ascot 3wt 
now reopposes on £B> worse 
terms. 

' .Starfet and Hated, both' 
with- winning form tins sen- 
son, are Ifltriy to head the 
market but. 1 have sfight 
reservations about both and 
they scem tmEkdy to repre¬ 
sent value." 

: . The former was an easy 
winner of the Rosebery right 
days ago but had an important 
fitness advanfop rite- two. 
nms at Gagnes. She drifted 
abnmngy to the left inside 
foe last fluffing at Kempton 
and Epsom's dxfficufi combers 

earn 

F ***' *7 i 

Boa Smyth: fed** for 
'"J > repeal with Dismiss 

could concervabty caose her 

problems. 
Hated won wdlanderabig 

weights! Hsydock Iftdays ago 
and. asason ofKria^ow, may 
weH have improved since Iasi 
yean However, his four vic¬ 
tories have afl been gamed 
ewer longer tops and he seems 
lfledy to find this trip on the 
sharpridc. 

. Of the remainder. I expect 
Ben Adhem, ihe’1988 winner; 
and Hallcopous, a progressive 
three-year-old last term, to ran 
vefi bm Dismiss is a sporting 
nap to give his 74-year-old 

. trainer another good handicap 
Prize: 

/The two trials on today's 
programme seldom shed any 
light on the desks foem- 
selves with the leading trainers 
seemingly ffiafo to run their 

best prospects here prior to the 
Derby meeting. 

Of the six runners in foe 
Warren Stakes, Shout And 
Sing, Sp>oning and Sober 
Mind all hold foe Derby entry 
while Stella Bianca is in the 
Oaks. However, .it would be 
no surprise to see High Bea¬ 
con, an impressive Kempton 
handicap winner under top 
weight, beat them alL 

The Princess Elizabeth 
Stakes runners rnriuric four 
Oaks entries in Soffit, Hebba, 

Stoute relies on Rock Hopper 
as Sasaki sidesteps Sandown 

Cup Of Tricks and Long 
Island. Raffia, representing 
bstyeai's successful combina¬ 
tion of Henry Cecil and Steve 
Csutben, looks foe pick on the 
strength of her group three 
May Hill Stakes success at 
Doncaster in September. 

Pat Eddery has clear-cut 
chances of a double in foe fust 
two races. Domino Trick's 
experience should be decisive 
in the Paddington Maiden 
Auction Stakes while Vanroy, 
fourth in the Lincoln last time 
and a good second over to¬ 
day’s course and distance on 
Derby day last year, has a 
favourite’s chance in the 
Ladbroke Credit Handicap. 

On a competitive National 
Hunt cant at Perth, Jimmy 
Fitzgerald and Mark Dwyer 
bold a strong hand in the 
novice hurdles with Bostoeme 
(330) and Unde Ernie (6.0). 

Blinkered first time 
non; MOJWfc Haights. 

335 WESTI®<STER-aaOTOR mUO) MSURANCE Cfl 
BAN HANDICAP {£19350: 1m 21) (16 runners) 

MSURANCE CITY AMD SUBUN- 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Domino Trick: 
235 Vanroy. 
3.05 Raffia. ! 
335 DISMISS (nap). 

■4.10 High Beacon. 
4.40 GabfaiadmL 

Selections 
By Onr Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.00 Moosanoe. 
235 Soo Serenade. 
3.05 KAFHA (nap). - 

■ 335 HaBcopowL: 
4.10 Sober Mind. 
4*40 Reasonable Kid.. 

• By Midhad Seely 
1 305 KAFHA (nap).’335 HaoeeL 4.10 Sgimring. 

The Times Private Haodkappert rep rating 335SEMELEfc 

Going: good 

'•* Draw: 5f-7f, high numbers best; Ira 110yd,towmanborabest 

§isS- 
aadralS* ' 

23 CUDDMOTONMAIDBi AUCTION STAKB(2-Y-0: £233715f)(10rannere) 
BLAZOHErdWsSCnwWSDowM- 

22 OOMH07WCKa(BF>(JQfcboa^JBttiyM 
aBSTBMous (M a n rent uo n Hauir aa 
MULT SNMP (R HUttftH CoMnddga M. 

. NO recME (j MneMN) RHama M 

■ fc fc ■-aisaan^ 

-= dkeBnZ? 

■ w** 
1 -vSffiniML 
' ‘Wsrialfe 

ok d d£ 
"Slimtanajib 

- 

r-pa*^, 
•U'c mthai 
r.iaad 

■ rray adfe 
^-03 dart*, 
’-~x& Hare 
•=*. bearfcj 

*«! ijBlBIt 
;~*a srttfc; 
r'asclHt 
aM: to ted me 
roprS'tlafi 

in-sncta 
ft nsasntb 
:'jS53»rfli* 
i*“ frAWM 

iQf. if? E*ffi 
t r.s ® fo* 

' -.-^d Took 
vjrs.ieb f 
vciiod alt 

Pjg ■ 
' 'nj! ITS— 

101 (5} 
102 (9) 
103 OP) 
104 B) 
105 (1) 
106 (8) 
1D7 ro 
108 ro 
109 (3i 
110 p> ■ 

!(MnPSb«in)MNBSndnM 
0 BUOTamCta'MMQHHKyoMfr* 

LOSMrenBICE(MHMm4 M HawwaM 
woosmcc (p tmn) n Bum 

0 Tr~niiT~i nnrn (u«iiTTMiir,tUnwi,]rri^-Tii 
----r* T J “n**Tnmi.~‘- trmrrn.li rmiwiniiilinnjL:: 

■M-l aim. ■ ■ ■ 
’ irermwuMMMittm^jareiiwi. 

23S UDBROIE CREDIT HANDICAP {BW32:71) (18 nmoMs) 

201 (6) 
202 pi) 
209 (B) 
204 
206 (17) 
206 (IQ 
207 C3} 
208 HS) 

0*1110- SU*EH06200(Dl*Pxre(aRaM*}Jj • 4-0-10- 
000804 SYLVANIBWeST*1 (q(MnRJotnsof4PMUM«44M. 
030100- rwCTADA 146 (D^A^(VbaCOartM}R Stepson 
434004 IHmSW0ta*24ff)mWiMilCBdatei444M|MJ 
336104 «NO3EQBiAOeilC>.fl)(Mr»JQolt0Raj 

*1 

400104 VAMMY3«(ILF.(U)10G«n<g,». (044. 
303242- CAPEMQEON2C1 (EQadtdw)LCam*544. rim 
snm saLOMaiiPsaoNO-nnFACMwcsiMiNd m, 

209 (M) 20/2001- B0ULE8211 (Q(MCaBWriog*>LCotB«0 4-9-3—- 
210 (2) 1TI343 t4ARDTDnQmE18(*P^A)(JMwMQRHodgM< 
211 (OH 321504 JU8TASTEP54(n^{8C0Ciha) II MoComKfc 4-0-0- 
212 M 0/30004 PEP* BEEF 10 <0) (Ma M RowW B Mte W *4-12- 
2(3 (18) 000043 PfiaCA17<R(0 Cock) RNanxm 44-11. 

(1) 1/131W SHAY 504(0,8)(ELodg^ ACteaOmMn 54-11. 
(4) CH^- 3O0PCOM3W(8)CMr»JCtefc)«4wBS«te*444. 

216 £S) 143830 BEECHVM00C0TtMQE45(BAFA8)(ABaaw)ABtMy7-«4—  LDMUd ST 
. 217 (7) 634300- PBCHTAPireWWE 107RF,1)(PThaw)PWOMB6»7__ OCWNT 90 
• 218 (15) W23000- LMOBSMUntlBireaawaAM----—-- TOtea •» 

BErnNOe 7-2 Vmw.-Oa Hard Tq figure. 04 Pima. 8-1 Soo Samda. 10-1 Sotomnn Sods, 
Bsadiwood Cottaga, 14-T,JurtASup. Pring^oi4a. 20-1 S^NanTarapaat naotedo.25-1c«Mrs. . ' 

WMc COHPLEAT 04-10IT WOtena Ateteot 17 or 

mbll CAAI16 8UPEMX3 Mai I taadar offl 191 IBflLaOLOMOlfO SONS 281 4th of 
rORM FOCUS1 iSw^Ss^rRSooS^Sw^wroMuSS 

3W.o# 28 to JofcStto zMMnar KamaoH OanOcap ■ 
(0L-*m-- -r • T"--: 

6X15*1 of 13 feviymippy at Poncawr 
hmootbaaDootterovarayaar. bosch-' 

M bate nnteg conistQtaty on * 
1haa0«Maihacpatt4)4aatiaoantafltxlw&an 1X1 
3nl of 13 a» Ltogay tady at Coreanao (im. 
•tMidanl). 
ti).nHnw- VANROY ...... 

33- FRMCESS ELIZABETH STAKES (Ustsd facfo -3-Y-O fiBes: 
£t(X867: 1m 110yd) runners) 

saiteMbPpng tnbia 
at laioaaar, Nawmarirat and Doncsstor prior p> 

-NoavnancBz pi flood}. - 
SYLVAinranSTput up faaN aOkMt-tdm SHI m 
ol 2T to Two left Poat at Nminarkat (71. ooodio 
sodL PWCXADA was maoori focn taatteKbaaSofl 
Jomwarib a bead at York (7i good to tin^. 
VMMtor2W40I Of at» Erttear jnJJngOiat 
DonoaUor (1m. flno| wiOi -SYLVAN THN*EST (2t> 

m B*c 
SjacrtNJJ . 
. ;al IS?*® .. 

areinpW*1 ■ 
!EO *** ; 

(Q 363310- EMJLE8S JOY 180 0vQ) (CtWMtaf Paris Stod) fl ' 
(1) * 1221- 8AFHA 223 gWQ) (Prtnca A ftftal) H CacO 94-- 8 
® *003- CUP OF THICKS Ml « (Lite Da Hadwan1a).B HanOwy 8-13- 81 
(«) 11- PLYWQ PWA-tl* (Efl9 (H Kaafcal) B tm 0-13-—— 
(2) 1- MOTA 2to (P) tStefch ItotteBnwO M SWOB 8-13- W « 
(7) 4700-3 LA CAIMil A 10 pyO) P*» R KniwbOP WWyn 8-0--— M HrtNy 
ffl 123064 0*0 BLAND 10 p=MM HN N Categbw 843- 
ro 3HB- 8PUWED 220 (QFfl (M Jama# 1 BaMng 8-18. 

301 
302 
303 
304 
306 
306- 
307 

• 30B 
SETTM& 7-4 R■»*. 1QM0 RjOifl Dlte.5-1 HaUNtlM taCBrta.S-1 apm*. JO-1 

12400**. • 
Ifl*ti SHARKA; 8-13 S CMOM (64 fw) H CacO 9 fan 

JOY put up 
■bSSoit whan 0*00 

Frantlina Romaoca VMkiaLBopNdteiwnflroup 
FORM FOCUS 

-  tag Ftontlina Romance M In---—w.--r 
- espa-^ Swaniwltti SPURNED (3bbanarofl)2wray«h- 

^-ss^issr11" ■ 
FLYWQ DIVA unbaaton in two Narta as* Jotorta; 

. - .TTia 

onharortyatwt 
at Katnptoo 
tamw)3XI 

MPHANmi 

401 API 1 rate s (0& (a a Batt ire c mtaon 4-100. 
3 fOJ) $4k J 10*1) C Bnoan 54-11. 

(D 
P) 

(15) 
(12) 

405 (8) 
406 (9) 
407 (7) 
408 (10) 

• 408 (16) 
410 (14) 
411 (11) 
«2 (SJ 
413 (13) . 
414 EO 814034 3HWM WHjCOME 1* (DJF) (R Cy*) C Cwnr 4-7-7- 
415 JN M4000 MO PmtAS 8 (PAIR (N Sandras) A BaMaw 47-7. 
418 (5) 00SHQ- nCWLE BflBBK 1*5 (3) (K State) U ftaynaa 4-7-7. 

Lom handtaape Sakaonid74. Spooga Wtacoow 7-< Rio Ptadnw 012. Poobta Efdeoara 02. 
BETTWOc 3-1 Staftof. 7-2 HataaL 6-1 Fto Top. 84 Mm Dw. 12-1 Hritopoaa, 14-1 Q*»sa. 

101 Myna. 20-1 onars. 
180ft: DBMSS 444 M fflta (10Q R Smyth 7 ran 

409 (15) 320364 MAHNE DIVER 18 (Q) (C Staacotefl P Cota 444- T Oa 
404 (19 /06451 STARtCT 8 OLPrenhaOteaBW ttaa0nfl»4aH 44-11 (Oak) Data OBwaa 

815714 mm top o (cotawre &n a vmmm) r Manunt 5*4— re 
150*2- DM—8 230 (COPA <M* 6 Sratafl R Srayffi 544-. 
300*04 ppumou. • (9 (F Adaew) Mn B Saodwi 445- W 
301320- NY CMABA US 0L*F/) (J PkO M Itater 44-1..- 
5*1410- KALKDP0U8 10 (A CtatendtaAtaQ M Tonptaoa 444 
•NOVI KKTEEL 1* (P) (H AINtaaoun^ P WWwyn 47-13 paa)... 

ABMS* 152 icaare (B KttO H Caoejr 0-74- 
PETITE NO0ANNA 2*1 (CO^O) (T iflta) W Ctattr 444. 

460211- SALMON*) 278 (DAS) (R TayfOf) P Cota 4-7-7. 

FORM FOCUS JES&SSin* 
2nd to EMhonf at Karaptoa (in 21. f*nt) on ra- 
apnawnca. SCARLET rang MfnuOi dw hr* 
torang whan hatem CaaSa Oown 4t at Kampion 
(im a. flora# tetfi SPflPKE (OR) M* ori) 4S) 
MWSdLLAinaREBtobanar ofl) Uta) and RUE 
TOP (Bb twttar ofl) liSL 
me TCP «on tour tanaeltet aan. inctadng a W 

of DBMSS (6to twtttr off) ovar away » 
“ ta August. 

I MY CNIARA 813n1 of 19 to RraV* Rasta at Thrsk 
(In 41. soft) at Nmwnt* ten BBf A0MQ4 13t 
twaar Off) 39U away SVl and STARLET (993 worse 
oft) 1W ftrt* back tn 8m. HALKOPOUS Beat trmaa 
a neck at York (Im 21110*0, good to SrtV 
KATEEL beat Qraak RuHar 4t at Haydocfc (Tm 41. 
tan) on BeaeraW bom mat) SPRWiMB WELCOME 
(same Hems) 8*l SALMOND cnnptatad a dome 
wan a 11 dataai of WhYDroas at Ayr (im 2*. good) on 

STARLET 

4.U WARREN STAKES (Listed raca: 3-Y-O: £1(k38Q: Im 41) (6 runners) 

sn (9 
502 (4) 
509 (1) 
SOt (3) 03*1-1 MM BEACON TO 0W (MB J WD(p8 H Cindy 8-12 
505 (5) 54 SHOUT AND 3MQ 10 (J QwOteRoaOy) Q Harwood B-12 
506 49 20- imiA BIANCA 207 (K Tteft—0 C Bnan 8-7. 

»*• SOBER MHO 2*3 (P> (N Mandat) P KaBaway 0-1 
OB- 3PHWIB 2*0 (0) (P MaAorQ I Baking 0-1 

; ITS (F Satean) P Cota 8-12 

101 
KITWOL 01 Spkung, 11-4 Shout Aral Sms. 02 High Beacon. 01 Sober Mind. 01 Banana. 

IMfc AHT1C ENVOY 01 OSCaaBwn (10040) PKB0BMy 5 ran 
racecpursa debut SrawaquaralpOniNwd 413nloH1 
ta ■ amp 1 race at San Sko run. good). MQH 
BCAONbaat Ardka 9 in a hantaoap at Karapean 
(Im 21. good) on las raappaaranc*. 
SHOUT AND SMQ 3MI 3n1 Of 5 to MMtodawn at 

FORM FOCUS ^ . a 2M 
Min. good) w*h a II dsfaat 
rpCa - - ■ - of tahManratNawbray. 
non SNMg NawraTdba 71 at 

__ J tae dsappontad In his two 
_,_, ftararlhslais ha n hatd ta vary 
wre 
KNZME wna ray bachwwd ataan 5W 4a of 8 to 
Tmttt Eight at Nawntad* (im. good u firm) on las 

440 PRB4CPS STAND HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4.261: 7f) (18 runners) 

Kampion (im. tam) on raa raappaaanca. 
BUNCA a taM of 3 to FaartassRmwal ta a 
gadustion^awnt at Ascot (7t good to tan) on har 

601 (1) 
602 (9 
603 (7) 
604 (17) 
«05 fi 
606 m 
607 (18) 
600 (3) 
600 (HQ 
610 (14) 
611 (4) 
612 (19 
613 (16) 
614 (11J 
615 (10) 
616 (IS) 
617 (B) 
618 (8) 

561541 REASONABLE KB) 10 (FjO) 04 SVkfc) R Boss 07, 
041140 SOLES. ORAM) 103 QLO) (D Mod) M McCormack 01 
16000 enCKET nut 8 (F) (Mra J Redmond) S Dow 00. 
3210 SU« DEB 1*4 (8F.F} (H Motto) B Hantuy 013 

235-102 OO DUTCH I (D) ff) Loraoz) C Nstaon 012 
1306*0= WAKE UP 108 60 (Park Lana Racing) 4 Bataoa 011 

21 8APPIWNC 54 (D) (Mm F Wan) M Prnwm BO. 
303313- WOOOSBE HEATH 145 (0RF) (M Power) R Hannan 00. 
635404 OOTCHER 20 (F) |P Stapleton) W Car* 00 
180500 OABWAOM 10 PLF) p Grant} M Tonptdns 84 

420 SHARP W SMOOTH 2M (D Joaapl4 R Hsnaw 07. 
0D425 FALLOW DEER 24 (BFJ (K Knm) B Hte 84, 

103300 THE BLAND 230 (3) (J Ourtei) M Haynaa 64 
6060 ARCTIC HB0KT8 8 m (Mrs S Khwi) G Laws 02. 

002*0 COPPEHBOTTOM 131 (8F) (Cmscent (UK) U* R Smyth 01 
4400 SHANNON EXPRESS 148 (R HOQ P KaOeawy 7-13. 

010002 GREY 7UOOR 21 (Mn E Hoawwoed) C Alan 7-12 
0802- HOMEY LOVE t65 (J Sattord) L Cotta* 7-11 

BETTMfe0l SapphMna. 01 Go Omft. Tt-2 GatatadM. Faflow Deer. 01 Qotchar. BaaaonMta Mo. 
12-1 Sotai Grand, Woodada Heath. 101 others. 

ISOIrJUST THREE 86 R Cochrane (01) N McCormack 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS 2S5SSS, w31am: taiM b« 
Haydack (6f-ApA. 8UPBR DEB beat Echo Prawaas 
XI at Chester fa. good to Ann) test Bapimbar. 
GO OUCH a 2nd to We* Furnished at Kempton 
(im. good) wah CfflCXEC FAN (am* tarns) IM. 
SAPPHMNE a Bod n reor Charge on ncacooM 
(tatmtat UnBMdlNK Ira, ataraterd) atah FALLOW 

lar oh) head awav 3rd: t 
Premier Dance 2X1 at UngMd (AW. 71. sandard). 
WOOOSBE lEATH heat Scorpio Lady a at Ungfiatd 
(AW. 71. standard) wtfi COPPBWOTTOM f» baser 
off) XI away 4<h. MMKEY LOVE II tad at 14 to 
“— Tncfc at Redcar (54. good to soft) with 

■00 (3b wwm cfl) 5X1 away Sm. 
00 DUTCH 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Ml 
HCeca 
M Stouli 
M Candy 
B Hanbury 
PCote 

Wknrs Didst Per cant 
3 S 313 GDuffiefct 5 23 21.7 
9 32 28.1 SCautten 26 142 103 

15 71 21.1 WRSwicbum 13 79 165 
5 24 208 PK Eddery 26 160 IB-3 
5 30 18.7 8 Raymond 3 20 150 

11 68 162 T&ten 10 67 145 

Guide to our ra-Iine racecard 
103 (19 04132 OOOO1HKS74(CaiBF/AS)(MaDRafainnn)BHM0lO6. re 

«v .^p 
*■« - 

"i ■ 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

3J0Roaherae. 
4.00 CapiainMor. 
4 JO Stumble. 

MX) Tartan Tempest. 
5J0 Whiskey Mac. 
M)0 Uncle Ernie. 

a ■!* 
Going; good 
ISO PARTY HAS STARTS) NOVICES HURDLE 2m) (17 runner^ 

40001 ALLJOALLOttreiEWaoWCre^^-ll^. 
2BSH0 HOOTARY4(to(PWfttoterth)S 
36*322 ACWLTMiE1S(lfc»WCrawkireWQ«wterd0114. 

,„rhasPr5 

7th one ^ 

. , Eggf 
,: ■■■■ H- ^ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
0 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
17 
. KTTWteSa 

ActftftMtar14-1 

60 BAVAROSAY4ao(Mra8Calhefwora9GRUiardB0lV3 
0P33M FOXY*OV*2(MraACaaaa8)J BtanW7-414——:-—- -- 
^^4 OOOD8HOT RICH «SPP)(R normal) CBrocta 0114-i-- SrteHMn 

04 HOBTHBtNE2IP(W(ABcdBatahJtaWVHaaeral60,102---NPtaW •• 
aCO11AMOWB1-ICAteMBd>t)CAteKBndlr0114.—. — 

8 SL0TAMATlCS7(SManwacaUd)OMchatoa7-114-i-—- 
HO OTHOHOCAUL*fQ40(Hattewa»BOCttafl ireWAOtaphlMBn0T»4 MKJ 
00 T*«JEBBOOK4*(AHotiaiteOtoOWettafdB0114- LI 
05 WESTWARD OUST T (P CmO G HMiMM. 

Man WHOlSlte00(Mra8Anaitafla)Dl*o0lt-3. 
0H123IVOHPOU. 10 (D1(B Howe H)PtarebW 011-2^- 
0SB2I0 ONTWHOOCH3ip>J)tQ8<*iwo)Mr»8Bratewma0 

30 URN FALL834 (Mr» VGtaiwra) G Wchwita01012——_— 
34-6800 THEP8W*taTER*8F(rC»aftire*reTC»Wlta0hamW042. 

f.74 Roatfwnta, 4-1 aaraMnt Meh.0tOn7M Hooch. 01 AAgWto. 101 tendoO. 
201 ranara. .. 

1*8*: NO' 

40) TBWBfTS CHALLENGE CUPHAWHCAP CHASE (E3J03; 2m 41) {9 runnere) 

•firM* b- 
s-J* * 

■ 

01230(1 WARfMI FOB LtoMJK«*reaj)(rWwtwrSporta)P House 12-11-M 
F03P32 PAWTOM*N-rwalfTgRLM0(P,OarBon)CTOornmo7-tt4 
24-356P BRAMDVIlAIMnO 34 rerepaataif CPWlwr011-2 

M 1P436F NOUNTABI(»WH*fD1PA^^reikai)J &te»ta«.t01A-u WlMarawing) 
14224* oaPCHASE a (CORF^^S) jS orcterd) BIWtefcwon 101012— -—— HDwyar 82 
23F281 CAPTAINM»»(DJA^(Pf^.*^8tapfwrwon0HKO(4a»)-- NUhtaainB - « 
-IftaUS PYJAMAS58 (0^0) (W« D WhRakari O Hlchanta 0108-MDaughte . *> 
MB -—Oltakartti* 
wranaa ntalWTAaf 41 (CAF)P*te>opraoraUB)TCunBiDretth 10104-SCoaateNwra M 

1MfcBROXTSDaRAR01(«PNwtareriP«OCttV«»» 

4J0 WATSON BOOMiAKERS HAIffltCAP HURDLE (£2*122m) (IQiUnmr^; 

2133M rn8iriYmTfm'iT(nrrnri^^El~^lti^'tn L i - - » Jurem- ■* 
2S01FT AZUSA Ifl pwqfllri J MMgan) IRaa M lMgiH 7-100 

• • * - *11 

P4PP2* COHTACTttLVW24(DA*)(MteMANtar^ Bycrnft0108. 
000840 MACHO RMNMfOreeSWto^JO'NaB 0104. 
F03FFU LJQH1WATDIAOA*f B ^4) (Mr» FRwte) C BteteT 0105. 
2-11833 PAR»lWTCHin(Cp/« (ROrMtamJGMoora 0403 
632486 PI7P0N74 KC8kM(M»HB*Mte)J 8 **"««»- 
02-438* ASTURlASBOprefltoADBWfilOJJalfcnmtWM 

O 
R 
. T 

re 
L^wr 

DSyma 

p"" .11 

8 34S100 C0QU81AQE3M (BJXSKMiaa A B^ CWwdon01I . . 
10 40*041 3TtRtetE3(lWW|JOBW»)J»teclta01»O(te*»_^----—— CHaMtee 

Lean fieaifrrai- AaturiM 0t3>Coqtetega a.19«jmM*0l2, 
■ETTSfO: 04 Aznaa. 3-1 SbatMa, 5-1 PftPony.01 Pttte Mated, .7-1 Aaturiaa, 0T ktectn Man. 

. Ready Fitam 14-T 0*10*. ...... V . 
Y98te PLATDIRC JUWUR 01010 H Suppl* (20-1) J dial • ran 

, *7 

• I* 
M 
■ 
*1 

101 

DriW tn tirwlnw 
torn: (F-tai. P-pitaad up. U-unseated 
B—brought down. 8 — aHpgad tax. R-rafuse(L 
0—fltepitftaKO. Horse's nan. Day? atace teat 
orafam J a jumps. F B Bat (B-binkara. 
V—v&or. H-hood. E-^eaftekL C-coarse 
wtnrwr. D—dteance wtaner. CD—cause and 

dtetsnce winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on which horse he* won 
(F — firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Ownar In 
brackets. Tfelner. Age and weight. Rater Sue any allowance. The Times Private 

■ndbapper'S (rating. 

5J0 TOTE CREDIT NOVICES CHASE (£3,098:3m) (14 miners) 
22PP43 YMLDfOOAareiPPrenWAStaplWOSOn7-12-4 re re 

•re — 

1 
2 443(86 BfnMM UB 3 0L8) (R Handancn) Mrs SBraitaume 7-11-11 
3 0C102P BfTO THE MYSTIC 4 (FJQ (Mrs D McLean) a MgLmq 011-11 
4 414024 TARTAR 7WPEST 4 (OOreiaSntxxBb Wooten MB Ur? Gfbcrwn3« 7-11-11 
5 SOfOPtt WHEKMMBjOOY48(0)(GCMd*)FWtatww011-11 
* OQPPO BACK6BOREDARK34(JohnPMa)J0*«r011-4. 
7 4SF404 CAtaONNAOE4(8)(ACrow)ACrow011-4 
3 6P8P8F OANWII CHIEF 24 (VretMreVWoraQKRywi 011-4 
0 WPPtJP DEA0UNE2D (DA (C Newton) JBkvidto 7-11 ' 

TO IK83PP2 DEEP CUPP 4* (J Graham) JOIteR 01V4, 
11 SOO FL* DO PARC49 [James R Adam)CPwtar7-11 
12 O6F06F KBME*T0N4(MAiexandar) CAIasandar 011-4. 
13 8BP233 RSK ANOTHER X (Mrs WTiMe) Mrs W7ldta7-11- 
14 204RV4 TRUmFRWDX (9 G»aCFWmata1)JElliiiB»Oa 011-4, 

_ BETTMte 7-2 Tartan Tempest. 01 WteUn Melody. 01 Deep CM, Into The Mystic. 7-11 
Marts Utat 101 Camformega. 12-1 ' 

IStta FLEHB40 011-7 P A Fttra* (7J8 PI 

5-30 CHARLES CAMPBELL MEMORIAL AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP HURDUE 
(£2^47:3ra) (15 runners) 

1 «IO40e*HOON WHO 41(7,8) (Mra M Sehotay) C Braver 7-124)-Stedwa 9t 
2 -mm OEOSTARtSfCAFre (W Morgan) J 1*^1011-10-WMorgm(7) » 

530224 JOPtTPr8atORY8(BFXO(W3Wian>orOWAS4aphwwon011-6L^ KJatwianTO 38 
CBN DOtaONtoUS»(F^re(Dr KFraaer)GRkdards 1M1-2.RHateff) — 
OOPiOg WW8KEY MAC 15(N Mtaat)N MNw-7-1013 ■ ...... Jtaaantaaepl X 
88*381 *Ota*tDUNW3i»(F)(tesCFafchaktqJBteattti01012(6ak)- PDaytafS) X 
4444* VMTAflCVELVETS*(Btedon RatAigPamtaftaWKBatoy34M1-MAnytega 92 
WOP/SS BOYALHEI«)7C6?(DBtyatl1)PLaach0108----83wmuch(7) 

83a OORSEWNflBI 32 (N6avary)PHobha 7-100. 
10 *10000 Ca.TtoSANO04rerrARacsor»)Tnot»on7-10O 
IT UnOP/2 ROTARY BLADE 52(1) (Mn P AtaSOn) M AvtSta 0100. 
12 OOBM FORTH AW TAVM(MfSJ Web) MnJYteir 0100- 
IS 000*5 *oaOS(l*sPBoynin4-)Chai«an010O. 
14 30PJP06 SAMOMA15 fEJtJKt (J Barker) TCuitoQtasn 1010-0. 
15 MPOP0 aeChET Wt**4 re (MraNCraogslP Cragga 13-100- 

Mra*Hohbe(7) X 
tote R Rotate (7) 02 

— C Sample (5) 98 
- P Ewes (7) 82 
_ P Waggon (7) — 
_pi 

" -" pyes 
THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 

.. Live comineatuy ; 

and classified results 

. Call 0898 500123 
Mandarin's Form Guide' 

and fopkTfesufts 

Csdl 0898100123 
CB8> cnat^ Wtreragahd3tafoa«Jta»l»»N parminiAaincV^ 

Uretenreq. Downy Bttoa013. Form AndTay 07. Bbdo 04, Samonfa 013, Swam Sn 07. 
KnMIft 7-2Sonata Duntea. 8-2 Royal Hero. 01_Whtatey Mac.01 .fapIterXGlory. 01 Gome I tartar. 

Vtatega Vtafat,10i Gaoatar. 12-1 Shoon wind, Doronkm. W odwra. 
■ T8*fcAMBeRORIE0102MrKJohnBom09W*SMphanaonUtin 

U EMEADALBANE NOVICES HURDLE (£2,442:2m) (14 runners) 
1 OUO0 MAiteC0OLDPI120(DjQ)(MraBMcKtan4y)6 Heharfla011^ 
2 tO32UNClEDO«8(lL«Pre(ABudBaUtl]*T^fR^*rald0T1-/ 

3 ISUmFRaTCRACKMWF/reJPPuWPJ0"*1®-1^ - 
4 00*322 ACMLTOUE15 (Mrs W Crawlonfl w Oawtort 6-11*0 
5 22» Ani«ltSmTe7PfBOfDDoUBtas)NTirtoW01l^:r— 
S '00*500 C0LREY1CATHUD 80 (A Doyle) TCunnihflhani 011-0- 
7 F/RJWP HONORARY CONSUL 4(T Crrtg) T Craig 0^^- 
* 043 NARK-EDEliff PHNiflh*y)G Mora*7*1W)— 
ft . M NAHRCraOFfCYSunBBriMraPBtakirMM- 

10. 8AIYYAAF IMF (A PConrataanteLkfl A Petal 7-11-0. 
•11 • OP-SUmer CRUOE M(H Hogarth) D Lm 011-0 
12 00 TEACAKE 1H (MraABtavanaon)fi Rfchstoa01ML 
.13- T06 TNE3 ARE HARO 53 (E VNara) O tarebea ft-ll-O— 
14 OS4E4S TOUQHCOOIQEBP(AMWlfOUfl)R Aten 011-0- 

KTTMkM Unde Buie. 01 Set Crack. 01 Aftte* Gate. 11-2 Martc-Edan, 01 T«*h Cratoa. 
Magic Soldtar 101 ottera. 

. ixtaROSCOETHERRkVE W05 R Gte«y OM) 3 ttBftWOl U tm 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Wtanere Runtwrs Par cart ^ 
JwgrBycfo a ii W aMsCta*t 

C Thornton - 3 

JOCKEYS 
Wtanen ndac Parcem 

4 10 400 
20 35jD MPwyor T2 <1 »3 
9 330 MrKJDmon 3 is 201 

JEdwank 
NTMdar . 
WASapbaam 

302 RDotraqr 
80S CHawtas 
27JJ B Storey 

SASAKI, the ante-post Derby 
favourite, has not accepted for 
Saturday's Guardian Classic 
Trial at Sandowo Park. The son 
ofSadler's Wells has been one of 
the market leaders for Epsom 
since wiening his only face, a 
maiden at Leicester last Octo¬ 
ber. 

Cunrnily priced ai 10-1 with 
Corals, Hills and the Tote, and 
12-1 with Ladbrokes, he had a 
racecourse work-out at New¬ 
market last week and another 
gallop on Sunday. 

His trainer. Midtael Sioute, 
had been expected to enter far 
this race. However, a spokes¬ 
woman for the yard stressed 
yesterday thn all was well with 
the cole “There's nothing 
wrong, but Mr Stoute thinks 
that he’s not ready to run him 
yeL No firm plans have been 
made.” 

Stoute will now be repre¬ 
sented by Rode Hopper, who 
won two of his three races Iasi 
season. Among the other eight 
entries is Mariaisld, one of Dick 
Hem's Derby candidates. 

Hem. who will be hoping fix- 
better things after the defeat of 
Mukddaam in ihe Craven 
Stakes last week, has produced 
Troy and Henint to win this race 
prior to victory at Epsom, in 
what is generally resided as 
one of the most informative 
Derby trials. 

Meanwhile, Sandown also 
stages the last major race of the 
National Hunt season with the 
34th running of the Whitbread 
Gold Cup. The expected defec¬ 
tion of Desert Orchid means the 
weights have been raised by a 
stone, whh Kikiimo and 
Cawies Clown at the top of the 
handicap. 

Corals make the Grand Nat- 

By Pul Wheeler 

iftnal hero Mr Frisk and the 
Scottish National victor Four 
Trix 6-1 joint-favourites. How¬ 
ever. both have to defy history 
as well as 19 rivals, as no horse 
has won either race prior to 
victory in Britain's oldest spon¬ 
sored race. 

The ground on the chase 
course is officially described as 
good to firm and there was one 
third of an inch of rain on 
Sunday night. Mr Fnsk's 
trainer, Kim Bailey, said yes¬ 
terday: “He works tomorrow, 
and at the moment he’s tine, but 
no final decision will be made 
until Friday.” 

The Arthur Szepbenson- 
tramed pair, the 1987 Cold Cup 
winner The Thinker and Dur¬ 
ham Edition, runner-up in the 
National for the second time, 
are both likely runners, as is 
Toby Balding’s enigmatic 
Kjldimo. 

Balding's assistant Jonathan 
Geake said: “Kikfimo pricked 

his foot before he was due to nm 
at Wezherby over Easter ana so 
it will depend on how much 
work be *”>5 missed because of 
that. But be seems fine and, as 
for as I know, we are planning to 
run." 

OIMRDMH CLASSIC IMAJgMp 
1 m 2ft BomtaCSCtiool (MOToolg.Caa 
To Aims (C Brtttm). Oafamtae Ptay (? 
Harwood), tarings Bay (Owy* SmmL 
Mteensfa W H^MMwatyRBteg 
rate). Rranaow SWpaa jR C**g..«Bg 
Hogpw (M Stoute) . Victory nper (M 
Jan4sL 

CUP HANDICAP 
KMrtto Hit 7HJ, 

GOLD WHITBREAD 
CHASE 
Cantu mwi ii-», ih* ii"-" --j 
SnmtaOf <Md 11-3, Duriivi Edtan 10 
9, Seagram 108. Sam Da MwH.IW.j* 
FrWMM. Four TrUc 101. WtetojUft^ 
Water Bob 04, Vutote Wamor 04,1lia 
Lanteotai Dy*r 013, 
won Be done' 

Tarconajr 010 

iLEW Spmgi E" Oourota Thaon 
7-12. The TriaMy Farmer 7-8. 

UteatpriDaa(Cetetak01 MrFttak.F0ur 
Tnx, 102 Camas (Sown, 01 Dotam 
Eaton. 01 Sam Da Vtod. 101 The 
Thnkar. twvtf. Wort Be Gone Long. 
101 Seagram, 101 VUgan warrior, 101 

Grabel’s rich pickings 
CONNECTIONS of GrabeL 
winner of the inaugural Dueling 
Grounds International Hurdle 
in Kentucky on Sunday night, 
were still not certain yesterday 
just bow much prize-money 
they have won. 

Trained by Paddy Mullins in 
Co Kilkenny and ridden by his 
son, Tony, the seven-year-old 
mare beat Uptown Swell by 
lengths in a race billed as the 
world's richest hunlle. 

The win prize for Grabel. who 
is owned in partnership by the 
trainer’s wife, Maureen, and 
Paddy Kehoe, was advertised as 
S300.000 (£186.335) but the 
eventual figure may prove even 

greater as prize-money was orig¬ 
inally allotted m anticipation of 
20 runners and only nine took 
pan. 

Of the other European- 
trained runners. Nomadic Way 
finished sixth and Valrodian 
last. Regal Ambition, after Lead¬ 
ing for much of the way, pulled 
up three out as did Collins, the 
hope of France. 
DUELMO (MOUNDS MTERNATXWAL 

RAN: Rear Pnnce (4tri£ Summer 
(Stti. Nometae Way VteottL.- 
Regal AmUBon (pu).Cotar»(pi4 2XLL_. 
Mutes in Iralsno. Pan-Mutual (to S2 
stake): SI7.60: ptacas (1-9 S9.00. SS0O-. 
Mows (1-2-3) $440.3&40. $850. 

Larkhill ladies in disarray 
A RACE that never was took 
place at the Sooth sod West 
Wilts point-to-point at l-«rfchill 
on Saturday. 

In the ladies’ open, only four 
of the seven horses started on 
the drop of the flag and these 
turned back at the second fence 
when a spectator shouted that it 
was a false start. 

The bemused starter lined 
them up again n»d the race 
proceeded with Minette Hill 
winning on Ruby Flame in a 
dose finish from Lucky Friday 
and After The Storm. 

The stewards’ deliberation 
tasted an hour, with an interval 
for the running of the next race, 
before declaring this race void. 
The decision may have been 
unfair to the three finishers, who 
had been in the original group 
that started, as there is no 
apparent rule on ‘Tetradng’. 

As after the second start, all 
three placed horses returned to 
the point where they pulled up 
or ran out, the reailL in my 
opinion, should have been 
allowed to stand. 

Point-to-point enthusiasts 
throughout the land were sad¬ 
dened by the death of Sarah 
Dench at the West Kent, where 
the last race was abandoned due 
to the reduction of medical 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

facilities available. Miss Dench 
was killed instantly so the lade 
of modem life-saving equip¬ 
ment on point-to-point courses 
was not an issue. 

East Anglia has taken the lead 
in purchasing a mobile unit 
whifo, next year, will be fully 
fitted to deal with serious inju¬ 
ries. This is an appropriate time 
for other areas io lake action 
along similar lines. 

After Elaine lllstey had won 
the first two races at the 
Bicester, Alan Hill and his wife, 
Trelawny, won the remainder. 
Alan’s treble included an un¬ 
convincing performance by Bor¬ 
der Burg in the Land Rover 
qualifier and a maiden win on 
the short-priced Bob Grinder, 
who had pulled up on his 
previous outing at Tweseldown. 

Four winners from Caroline 
Saunders's stable at the 
Atherstoue, shared by John 
Wratball (two). Andrew 
Sansome and Tide* Saunders, 
kept her ahead of Richard 
Barber for the trainers* title. 

Barber had three winners at 
the Seavington from his 
SeabOFough yard. Justin Far¬ 
thing scored twice, to bring his 
seasonal total to 13. on Be My 
Luck and Dark Comic, while 
Julia Barrow completed the 

stable's successes with Gerry 
Doyle in the ladies. 

Not Quite A Lady has had six 
races in three weeks and won 
half of them, the latest being at 
the Bedale on Saturday, again 
for Lynne Want At the 
Southwohl it was Ihe turn of 
Roscoe Boy to win again, for the 
sixth time, for Jill Dawson. She 
remains unbeaten after 10 rides 
on him and stable companion 
Sweet Diana. 

When racing in the South last 
year, 14-year-old Mossy Moore 
won only one of his five races 
but with his owner Sandra 
Forster having moved back to 
the Scottish Borders, he has 
dominated this season and won 
for the fifth time when innHitig 
the ladies at the Berwickshire. 

Skygrange reappeared after a 
two-month gap to win the ladies 
at the Essex and Suffolk, 
completing a double for Nicola 
Both way, earlier initiated by 
Daybrooks Gift in the restricted. 

Tabiiha Cave spoilt Alexan¬ 
dra Embericos's quest for a 
similar success, after Royal 
Gambit had won the members, 
at the Cbiddlngfold, Leconfield 
and Cowdray by bringing 
Phelioff with a strong run to 
beat the long odds-on Wily 
Yeoman, on the flaL 

( SEDGEFIEfcD ) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Yacht Club. 2.45 Patchouli's Pet. 3.15 Un¬ 
paid Member. 3.45 Caney River. 4.15 Pikeman. 
4.45 Primrose Star. 5.15 Jane’s Joy. 

Gom<£ firm 

2.15 BRAN TUB NOVICES HURDLE (Amateurs: 
£1.632:2m 4f)(6 runners) 

1 066 BE PATENT inr SON t03 MISS CCaroe 011-7 
P Monty (7) 

2 UM8 YACHT CLUB 45 JEym 011-7_PMeNtoon (5) 
3 4XP BUG'SGAZB1E9*IP**8-11-2- - 
4 1)085 CARRY THE GAN 6 CSniOt 6-11-2- J 
5 PPOO C8£STMACnOSSETTG2(B)E Cane8-11-2 MRaU 
6 001 FUNNY MADAM 19KT T«a 12-11-2-RFord 

1011 Yacht CW». 01 Brio’s GbzsBb. 01 Funny Madam. 
101 Carry The Can, Be Patent My Son, 201 Crostna Ctossatt 

2.45 MOMCEY PUZZLE CHALLENGE TROPHY 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,800: 3m 2f 
160yd) (10) 

1 -615 LEVANT** 
2 316 JAME-014F 
3 -564 DAMBfS 
4 333P STEPAUU8fVJRPBtoddm8-1012— PMC 
5 0633 MR CARACEACtJS10<BF,F)GGraay 01011 

ISasZDwteM 
6 5030 PATCHOlKfS PET 18 nw Morris 7-104 

AMtrtwtedg) 
7 4504 TER8B8BTanpte74M- PHartay (7) 
8 5456 BALLYWESTBtnSCtetedga 12-10-0 MmHNoonan 
9 SUM BUSHOLEMMA8TKaren7-100. Sum Kanay (7) 

TCP4PF MPSUMMtWAIN31 (CMR Jrttea0100 
AJuchn(7) 

5-4 tovanone Rosa. 01 Staparai 01 Mr Caraoacus. 
7-1 Danaen's Beau, 10! Pnctiotrt s Pat OantaO. 101 others. 

E ROSE 185 (F^M Pipe 1011-ID 
14F (<3 J Doder 7-11-7-Mr PI 
• BBUI1OWAStaprensan011-4. C Grata 

. P) 

3.15 JOHN JOYCE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,952: 
2m) (7) 

1 4001 UMMDHEIBER8fEMOPBIOCldey0106(1Oes1 
SJDTtaB 

2 -PC CHESWOLD8(DAJJohnson011-3- — 
3 PPSP 0REAMiraaWff42(W,S)MnS Auste 011-3 

4 -550 10RDSHP10 M Bernes S-114L. _ p Uym 
5F04P »E0 PHOCESSIOH O4(0J) P liddte 01012 

6 -UD0 UPTOWNRAIOffS8(DflTKersey7-10S 
SoraaKinay(7) 

7 0063 HEAVENLY HOOFER 10 (CO^AWSttrey 7-101 
KOaoten 

7-4 Unpaid Mentaer. T-ZCriaawoW. 01 Lordstap. 01 Rad 
Pracasson. 101 Dream Merchant, lo-i osnrs. 

3.45 MAY AND HASSELL NOVICES CHASE 
{£2,065:3m 2f 160yd) (9) 

1 4F43 PARSOtTS CROSS 46 (F.C^ W A StaptWrtOn } 

2 2322 CANOfRIVER 10(BnjJOTIeB7-11-6-PNhran 
3 SOOP CONNAUGHT CLBU«tS T17 (F) K WtagiDiie TO-TI-6 

4SOOU CORBTTrS teUTARIA 40 B ESson 01 Lfi- — 
5 6C3F OUANBOHE8Mrs MKendal8-11-6. MraMKanM 
6 PGM MONKEY HUH1ER 8 Mrs SBrarnl 7-11-6 

JOraotraenp) 
7 68PP TOMHYFAR»*10lae011-6- RMattay 
8 002P WESTERN REVIVAL 12JF)WT*nlng 011-6. KJoom 
9 3/OF DIZZY DORA 8 Mss Z Green 1011-1 ltaNWHnn(7) 
7-4 Parson's Cross. 9-4 Caney Rhor, 02 GRanbona, 

01 Western RetfivaL 101 Monkey Hunter. 12-1 others. 

4.15 REG LAMB MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,387:3m 2f 160yd) (4) 

1 0U6P CARE ROUGE 40 (SIMPtaB 0100-.. - — 
2 P343 COOL RECEPTION 10(CLS)W A Stephenson 0100 

C Grata 
01 
PAI 434F3 LA PURE vw P Baaununt 9-T0-0... 

11-10 L*Ana Rouge, 01 Ptaeman. 4-1 Cool Racapftav 
101 La Plume. 

4.45 A19 CONDfTTONAL JOCKEYS NOVICE HUR¬ 
DLE (£1,534:2m) (6) 

1 1221 PRIMROSE OTAR 10 (W)w A Stephenson 5-12-2 
ALamaebn 

2 0040 DOUTMO8MtesZGreen010-9- JCGarmn 
3 22F4 Rill MOWTT2BF Denys SffKh 4-709 D 
4 OT MOOESUNOWNMier 4-109 
5 3404 FAST APPROACH 7 J Doctor 4-104. R 
6 8860 OTARUGHTWONDER21RBatr4-104. PWdtfay( 
02 Primrose Star, 11-4 Full Mony.4-1 Modestino.01 Fast 

Approach. 01 OoMino. 101 Startight Wonder. 

5.15 CROFT NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.68&2m4t)(6) 

1 8354 JANE’S JOY29(C^)Mrs GRevetoy 011-10. PMean 
DANCER 8 Mas C Carae 7-11-8 2 2203 WMtZ 

3 BP/0 CORRE LASS 28 T TBtt 01013- 
4 4144 BRUJANT WISH 10 RFisnar 7-1012 
5 5445 JAAEZ 8 Mrs S BtamM 0107- 
6 0500 CULLOOBI8 Mrs B Broad 7-100— 

A3T£38 

JffQotnao 
Martey 
NDH 

01 
11-6 Brrtiart Wisti. 9-4 Jane s Jew, 10030 Masge 
Jaaez.01 CiRoden, 14-1 Coma Cass. 

Course specialists 
TRAIM9I8: T Tara, 5 wewan from 12 nmners. 41.7%: Mm S 
BramaB, 8 from 2S. 320%: J J OTtart. 11 *Dtn 52.212%: Mra Q 
Hartley. 29 from 153.19.0V W A Staptianson. 68 from 416, 
168%; Deny* SmMi. 38 from 24& 109%. 
JOCKEYS: D Grosaman. 4 wlnnera from 13 rttea. 304%: Mr P 
McMahon. 3 from 10.300%; G Bradley, 15 horn 61,244%; P 
Mioraey.4from 17.215%; CGram, 55 (rem283,104%; P Nhan, 
32 from 199.16.1%. 

Brighton results 
Going: tan 

2JO mi. MOTCOteBS (J Reid. 01); 2. 
OrteeneOfcirrOutan.10^3.Ter»w>(W 
Ceraon. 108 lev). ALSO RAN:5 Lady 
Snootrie. 6 Nfes Fea Fee (SfhL 14 
cumtima. Dountwst Pus Green 
Afesq). 16 Star Btazn. 33 Baluod, Blrdto 
Chenea, Inblhar, Mtad Welcome (totifc 
RafttB-Wttae SqoirreL 15 ren. %L 9.41, 
2X1.2L M McCoraadc at vventaon. Tore: 
215.10: £250. £1 JO, £120. DF/ET159.40. 
CSF:£7DJfi. PwaGraenflnietiedOita hut 
after a atewarde’ingrary was placed last. 

2J0(1m4() 1, TIGER CLAW (WCarioa 
0ik 2. XM (S VWKworth. (7-lt a AM* 
VetepjHBe. 1Mfc4.HartranP?amlar(J 
Beta. 101). ALSO RAN: 04 toy Canton 
MtaL7U«ichBox(5(tatOJuMGraaLl2 
Catfa Rock M Atobeft (6*4. SoSoev 
Raaptt, 20 Ta waitte, 25 Rojte Hunt 33 
Wlcfc Pound. Lavroakv. tecota. Reverend 
Moinar. 16 an. 2L 3L XL 4L 4L R Hodgas 
ta Sommerton. Tote: £750; £1 JO. £2.10, 
£3J0, £240. OF: £1000. CSR £41JT. 
Tncaat £380.12. Attar a stewards’ inquiry, 
resutt stood. 

XOflm 21) 1, DR ZEVAfN (toy, 01); Z 
Atetara Way Ont (W Ryan, 7-1): Z 
Katanga Bata (F Norton. 33-1). ALSO 
RAM02 tav Adanar. 11-2 A)aXa. 102 
(eon’s Of Radtat(4triL7 Weak St Mary. 8 
Sptfra jrarta* (50^ Stem Ssapa. Spafr 
ten Wtaspar (Odd, 14 Bhralomain*. 25 
Mas KRp&ricrc. Nngsmore. 33 CMoate 
Pst.l«nn.2L5L2Ltaihd. 1XL J JonWn* 
at RMtoiL Tote: Etl.70; £250. £290, 
SUM. DF: S88J0. CSF: £7250 Trtcast 
E1J582B. Bought tailor 7^00 grs. 

UO (im) 1. SBB0U8 TROUBLE (B 
Lm 11-8 fUaeik Z_Dotate Encore (J 
ftetaL li-2t 3. Just Thra«» (R Cednm. 
11-6 Wav). ALSO RAN; 25 Sal tan*. W 
sraa Boy ffctt. 50 Hsrdyftee*. MmU 
(4B0 Pratatecta (560, IflOEfflOTld^SLn- 
sst (puL fl ran. iw, nk, S, l«. 1L M 
PressU M Navrttarfcat. root £2Jft 
£1.10, £1 JO. El .10. DF: £SJD. CSF: 
1870. 

« » RAM I^TopWate. 14MBteoUnar. 
L Tough Ofl. Douhto 
J *" c, Colour 

Scheme. Magic Enas IMA 50 Sta 
Cosmo. Frande Roan (Etti). Marla StMft. 
Hacecafl Gold Card (6lh). Sliodung Mlair. 
16 ran. NR: BMhaven 6M- XI, %L «. ft, nd. 
G Harwood U Puioorougn. Tow £4.70; 
£180, £1 .SO, £180. W: £4 8a CSF: 
£16.87. 

4J0 (601. JUVERARA (G HBid. 02): 2. 
rtdftY Newmea. 7-ik 3. M^raJacko 

, 5ran. W.10L 12L2XL 
M Prescott at NaennaiML Tote: Bat 
£1.10, £1JOL OF: £180. CSF; £041. 

4.15! 15 flnu 1. HBICLE flQm TMdar, ffi-l 
JM*^: 2. Victory Torch (J trams. 101); 3. 
Outaiy (K Dte^. 7-1^4. Susan'* Reel (T 

201). ALSO RAM: 

Bsehng 

ML ALSO RAN: 02 lav Iron 
7*2 Spot On Annie, 7 No 

Vlckanda. 14 Toto. 20 
Atone. 33 Ormes 

OSOOftOSJO.CSF: £35.76.Tticaac 
£66003. 

445 (1*1 21) 1. SATIN WOOD (Steve 
Cauthan. waked-wer). Henry Gael at 
NBMitaricaL 
PtecapoC £0880 

Edinburgh 
Getag: good 10 Ikm 

iISfi01. FDDLMO (AMunro, 7-2): 2. 

ran: 94 favRad WWSVbwm 

fflWB)E 
CSF; &42J02. 

sjSST 
si Coctattam. Tote: £220; £1.40,1 
DF: £2.10. CSF: £345. 

3.15 (lm 41) 1. I’VE GOTTA TELL YAU 
Lorn. 01k Z onatataate(T^wwams. 7- 
4tev);3.r 

. . _ . RAN: 5 Mata 
Varfiartum (to). 102 Evening Hour, ft 
Ffcgrt Fantasy, 10 Fleta Spedu. Stoptam 
Wood, Kisnada. 14 o I OysanTS) 
MatcMng Star. 33 Capita I Bolder. FaaMxi 
Scene (SftL Braszy Ssaor. Miss Alcazar. 
16 ran. a, XL 2L nk. XL N Ttnktar ta 
Merton. Tow E02O: £1.40 £360 mm 
DF: £31 JO. CSF: E83J6. Trfcasfc £30424, 
Noted. 

445 (71) 1. HELAWE (G DuflML 01 

S Smooth FBtfit(4lW. 11-2 Gods Solution. 
13-2 Too Eager. 12 MofsdOr. Darussalam 
(to). 25 wSlStreta Skjrepfto), 33 Mtes 
Moody. 50 Baker Conract Intrigue. 12 
ran. XL XI. hd. 3L 2XL M Prescott at 
NaraiUtat Tow £4.70; £250. £240. 
£1 JO. DF: £8J0. CSF; E22J7. Tricaat 
£16728. Attar 8 ttewanta* inquiry, rastit 
xUhj-lTT wXXL 
Ptacepnfc C59J0 

1). ALSO 
fwi). 

-JS? 

. 20 Godounov (6MLI 
3L 8L Jta vuaaon ta TtttMon. Tow £9 JO: 
£3.90. £1.70. OP. El 320. CSF: £1555- 

345 (Im 30 1. NUHT-SWRT (G 
DufWd. 01: Nararrartat CoRnpon- 
danranart;g.*l»aanrlDNMiolfeL&4): 
3, Danctan Hear (Dean McKaoun. 04 
In). ALSO RAN: 40 Ferny’s Pat (to). 

EPSOM 
PERTH 
ffnimnn 
tmsh 
ANUPOST 
TIMEFOtMRACEVTEIF 
B4&S DOGS 

WILLIAM HILL, LEEDS LSI 2L3 
C'i'l! Cnyrjec: 3: »*• nen cn-ic ra;: 
Dlljir r-..c- 3; n. u!:rr :•<: -s .n: «7 
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Success story struggling for direction 
^ ... .... .     4U^Xk> aivine the pi?! Everybody in snooker is 

unanimous about one 
thing: the sporting suc¬ 
cess story of the Eighties 
is at the crossroads. 

Thereafter the consensus fells 
apart There are deep divisions 
about which direction to follow, 
and even deeper ones about who is 
going to lead the way. 

This may seem astonishing, for 
snooker was the surprise of the last 
decade. From being a spoil played 
by a few professionals and in often 
sleazy ciubs in the afternoons by 
people with dubious sources of 
income, snooker became the main 
television sport with its leading 
player, Steve Davis, recognized as 
one of the greatest sportsmen 
Britain has produced. 

The success has brought its own 
problems. Expansion — finding 
new territories and giving the 
growing supply of new players 
access to the professional Tanks - 
television, sponsorship and 
money all brought problems. 

So has greater exposure. If 
tennis has had to bear the cross of 
McEnroe, snooker has had Alex 
Higgins, and has been no more 
successful in dealing with its 
disciplinary problems. Its image 
has not been helped by stories of 
drug-taking, nor by a police in¬ 
vestigation into suspected match- 
fixing, and it has been bedevilled 
with political in-fighting. 

But the main problem, and one 
which exercises most minds most 
of the time, has been over money. 
For, incredibly, the growth sport 
of the Eighties has entered the 
Nineties in the red, giving an edge 
to the debate about how the game 
should be administered, and by 
whom. 

Professional snooker is run by 
the board of the World Pro¬ 
fessional Billiards and Snooker 
Association (WPBSA), which in 
theory is the organization serving 
the 128 tournament professionals, 
with an office and administrative 
staff in Bristol 

So far, so uncontentious, al¬ 
though some critics believe that 
both the Bristol base and the 
administration itself leave a lot to 
be desired. “They couldn't or¬ 
ganize a tournament in a snooker 
halt," one caustic journalist wrote, 
and the recent departure of the 
managing director, Paul Hathcrell, 
suggested there was some support 
for that view outside the press 
room. 

But it is the make-up of the 
WPBSA board and, in particular, 
fears of a power bloc being formed 
by the game's two leading man¬ 
agers, Barry Hearn and Ian Doyle, 
which generates the most heat 

“Nobody has real power, and so 
there is a constant power strug¬ 
gle,'* Terry Griffiths, whose world 
championship victory in 1979 was 
an important staging post on 
snooker’s road to mine, observed. 
“Barry and Ian have some, some 
of the board have some, and the 
players have some. 

“So they are all continually 
fighting each other. The only thing 

RUGBY LEAGUE I 

SNOOKER: 

A SPORT AT THE 
CROSSROADS 

World championship 

snooker commands a 

television audience of 

4.5 million each night 

as it moves towards 

its finale at the 

Crucible in Sheffield 

at the weekend. 

Today, Peter Ball 

launches a three-part 
inquiry by The Times 
into the people and 
power of snooker 

that suffers is the betterment of 
snooker in the long term, and I 
can’t see that changing.” 

Others go further. “It is time for 
a radical change in the make-up of 
the board,” Rex Williams, one of 
the game's elder statesmen and a 
former board chairman, says, “but 
I think to take the managers back 
on is a retrograde step. I'm not 
saying there shouldn't be dialogue 
with the managers, but the control 
of the sport should always remain 
in the hands of the players.” 

For a time, it seemed as if both 
Hearn and Doyle accepted that 
logic. Hearn, an outgoing Cockney 
entrepreneur with considerable 
charm, who bad been on the 
board, resigned in 1987, citing 
conflict of interests as he began to 
expand his activities from man¬ 
agement (Steve Davis is his most 

-2 
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Hand over the shoulder: Doyle, one of two managers on the board governing snooker, keeps a firm hold on Hendry, his prize asset 

famous protege) to promoting his 
own tournaments, an activity 
which previously had been solely 
in the hands of WPBSA. 

Doyle is a Scottish businessman 
who could have stepped out of the 
pages of a William McUvanney 
novel. A self-made millionaire, he 
operates from the John Spencer 
Snooker Centre at Stirling, han¬ 
dling Stephen Hendry and many 
of the up-and-coming players. 

Doyle resigned from the board 
last autumn, also citing conflict of 
interests. While on the board, he 
had been fiercely critical of Hearn 
at the time when Hearn was 
frequently at loggerheads with the 
then WPBSA chairman, John 
Virgo, one of the game's leading 
players. 

Viigo'sleadership, however, did 
not prove an unqualified success. 

THE TELEVISION VIEW 
IN 1989 the BBC signed an £11 
million contract with the WPBSA, 
giving them exclusive rights to the 
Embassy world championship, the 
Stormseal United Kingdom 
championship, the Rothmans 
Grand Prix and the Benson and 
Hedges Masters until 1996. The 
World Team Cup, won by Canada 
last month, was not included in 
that contract and the BBC has 
decided not to cover it again. 
Keith Mackenzie, BBC’s executive 
producer of snooker, says: 

"The World Cup has never 
returned the viewing figures that 
the other four events produce, but 
we are confident that there is a 

very good long-term future for 
snooker on BBC TV. 

“This was obviously reflected in 
the fact that last year we signed a 
contract for £11 million and a 
long-term contract at that. Some 
finals have really high viewing 
figures, but they are obviously 
dependent upon who are contest¬ 
ing them. 

“I think snooker’s viewing fig¬ 
ures peaked during the 1980s and 
have levelled out now. But, 
considering that we coyer a lot of 
other spoils and considering the 
many hours of snooker that we 
transmit, we are still gaining very 
good figures.” 

CRICKET 

A parochial game, in terms of 
being hugely, at the professional 
level anyway, British, the search 
for expansion into an inter¬ 
national arena led to some serious 
financial mistakes. 

There was, too, the perennial 
problem of whose interests the 
game should be run in — the few 
top professionals, the mass of 
professionals, or an even wider 
group' with the professional ranks 
opened up to encompass a much 
wider base? From the days of Joe 
Davis, the senior pros had been 
tempted, understandably, per¬ 
haps, if regrettably, to restrict 
entries. 

“The top players have always 
dictated how the game is run,” 
Virgo says. “Going back to the 
days of Joe Davis, you only 
worked if Joe decided you could. 

“In J 977 there was a group of us 
called Viigo's Rebels. We called 
an extraordinary meeting to try to 
stop the top players’ proposal that 
ail the up-and-coming people 
should play off against each other, 
with only two going through to 
join 14 for the world champ¬ 
ionship finals.. 

"Ifl remember rightly, we only 
got it through because John 
Pulman overslept and missed the 
meeting. And two years later Terry 
Griffiths gave snooker the huge 
boost it needed by winning the 
world title at the fust attempt But 
he might not have got there at all 
that year if there bad been only 
two qualifiers instead of 16” 

Ten yearslater, as chairman, 
Virgo had his own group of rebels 

to contend with, and be was 
equally unsuccessful in defending 
his comer as the lower echelons of 
the professional ranks, dismayed 
to see little return from snooker's 
expansion, revolted. “The Peas¬ 
ants’ Revolt”, with Geoff Foulds 
cast in the role ofWat Tyler, voted 
Virgo out of the chair. 

In his place came John Spencer, 
the much-respected and popular 
former world champion, and tire 
board was reconstituted. There 
were, however, suspicions that 
pulling the strings of the “peas¬ 
ants” were the hands of the new 
and surprising alliance between 
Doyle and Hearn. Those sus¬ 
picions magnified when both 
joined the new board. 

Together with Spencer and 
Foulds, they formed a sub-com¬ 
mittee to get things moving again. 

but their recommendations to 
open up the game were rejected at 
an extraordinary general meeting 
last week in Sheffield and now 
they must think again. Those 
proposals included giving pro¬ 
fessional status next season to the 
30 top amateurs and those pro¬ 
fessionals who had lost the ir¬ 
regular tournament status. They 
also included, somewhat ludi¬ 
crously, giving tournament status 
to the “billiards-only players”, 
some of whom never play 
snooker. 

If the board had succeeded in 
gaining the support of the 
membership, they would then 
have invited Allison Fisher, the 
women's world champion, to play 
on the men’s circuit next season, 
but they felled, chiefly because all 
the proposals were lumped to- 

THE TELEVISION VIEW 
LAST summer, ITV decided to 
end coverage of the first domestic 
event of the season, the Inter¬ 
national at Stoke-on-Trent in 
September, which prompted the 
sponsors. Fidelity Unit Trusts, to 
withdraw. Robert Charles, of 
Yorkshire TV, who has replaced 
Trevor East as ITV’s executive 
producer of snooker, says: 

“This did not reflect a loss of 
confidence in snooker. What it did 
reflect was a rationalization of our 
coverage of snooker and all other 
sports. September is a bad time of 
year to broadcast long stints of 
sport and we decided to con¬ 
centrate on our three main events 

in the winter time. 

still had good viewing figures.* 

VOLLEYBALL 

Australian Presence of Richards makes Israel hold 

• Pu?sa.gej Edgbaston focus of interest J^ey,fo]r, 
is blocked By Marcus Williams 

By Keith Macklin 
PLAYERS who pull out of the 
tour of Papua New Guinea and 
New Zealand will not be 
allowed to accept summer con¬ 
tracts in Australia. This 
announcement was made by the 
Rugby Football League (RFL) 
yesterday, and puts to an end 
conjecture that many players 
wbo will miss the tour because 
of injury or “personal reasons” 
will then sign lucrative contracts 
to play in Sydney. 

David Howes, the RFL’s 
public affairs executive, said: , 
“We are a members game, and ! 
both the British and Australian 
Leagues, who hold the registra¬ 
tions of players, have agreed 
that touring is paramount. The , 
status of international tours is | 
much more important than the 
earnings of international players 
and we would expect the courts 
to back our position.’* 

Among those affected are the 
Great Britain captain. Ellery 
Hanley, his Wigan team-mates. 
Andy Gregory and Steve | 

ers, David and Paul Hulme1and 
Les Holliday. It was also antici¬ 
pated that Martin Offiah, of 
Widnes, would pull out ! 

Wigan yesterday announced 
what is almost certainly the 
largest club sponsorship in the 
history of the game, a £500,000 
package with Norweb which, 
with bonuses and performance 
incentives, could eventually be I 
as high as £750,000. 

Maurice Lindsay, the Wigan < 
chairman, said: “Much of the 
money will be spent on ground 
development.” 

Meanwhile, the RFL has an¬ 
nounced staggered kick-off 
times for the premiership semi¬ 
finals on May 6. Leeds and 
Widnes will start at 3pm with 
Wigan and Bradford Northern 
starting at 6.30. 
• Nominations were an¬ 
nounced yesterday for the' 
RFL’s Man of Steel ceremony i 
on May 10. First division 
nominations were Andy 
Goodway and Andy Plan, both 
of Wigan, and Deryck Fox of j 
Feathcistonc Rovers. 

COMPOSITE 
CBICKET SCORE 

0898// 
168/ / 

VTV Richards’s probable first 
appearance for Glamorgan 
makes Edgbaston the focus of 
anention in the opening round 
of Benson and Hedges Cup 
group matches today. Jetlag 
permitting alter his arrival in 
England from Antigua yes¬ 
terday, be will play his first 
county game since leaving 
Somerset in acrimonious 
circumstances four years ago. 

Warwickshire hope to include 
Donald, their South African fast 
bowler, who joined them in 
1987 and relishes the prospect of 
his first encounter with Rich¬ 
ards. Donald will have a test this 
morning on a strained side, but 
yesterday rated his chances of 
playing in this group A match at 
90 per cent 

The fixture computer has 
paired Essex and Nottingham¬ 
shire, last season’s finalists, in a 
group D encounter at Chelms¬ 
ford. Nottinghamshire won by 
three wickets at Lord's last July, 
when Hemmings, aged 40, 
squeezed the last ball of the 
match from Lever, also aged 40, 
to the backward point 
boundary. 

Lever has retired, but Hem¬ 
mings is still in action and may 
have company in the spin 
bowling department today from 

By Marcus Williams 
Afford, the left-armer. Gooch 
came through the Sunday game 
against Kent without any ill- 
effects to his hand, and will lead 
a side in which Andrew, the 
former Hampshire last bowler, 
is expected to make his first 
appearance. 

Ambrose, fresh from bis 
destructive efforts against Eng¬ 
land in the Caribbean, returns 
for Northamptonshire in the 
other group D match against 
Leicestershire, their second 
meeting in three days. Ferris. 
Ambrose's fellow Antiguan, 
may be called in to increase 
Leicestershire’s firepower. 

Middlesex are badly hit by 
injury, particularly among their 
East bowlers, but will be expect¬ 
ing a comfortable passage 
against Minor Counties in group 
Bat Lord's. EUcockisoutforthe 
season; Fraser and Hughes are 
still unfit, and there will be 
checks this morning on Cowans, 
Gal ting and Carr. Hemstock, 
aged 19, a left-armer, from 
Grantham, could again open the 
attack with Williams. 

Also in Group B, Derbyshire 
meet Sussex, for whom David 
Smith hopes to return after the 
thumb injury sustained during 
his short-lived relief mission to 
the West Indies. Sussex do not 

Parker starts where he 
left off last summer 

Club cricket by Michael Austin 

want to rush him back and the 
presence of Malcolm and 
Bishop in the opposition's at¬ 
tack, should the latter be pre¬ 
ferred to Kuiper, the South 
African all-rounder, for the 
overseas place, may keep Smith 
out for a little longer. 

Judicious selection is the 
keynote for Worcestershire, 
who meet Gloucestershire in 
group A. Dilley, who missed the 
four-day game against MCC and 
the Sunday match against 
Somerset, is in a party of 13 
travelling to Bristol and is 
following a carefully planned 
programme because of long¬ 
standing difficulties with his 
right knee. A further return of 
personnel from the Caribbean 
sees Walsh included in 
Gloucestershire’s 13. 

Id Group C, Hampshire will 
be without their new recruit, 
Gower, who has a thigh strain, 
as well as Robin Smith and 
Nicholas, their captain, but 
Ayiing, the promising all- 
rounder. makes a welcome re¬ 
turn. He missed last season with 
a knee injury. Terry, who 
stepped down from the vice¬ 
captaincy at the end of last 
season, will lead a side strength¬ 
ened by the return of Marshall. 

Surrey place 
the emphasis 

England 
By Roddy Mackenzie 

ENGLAND'S hopes of making 
good progress in the women's 
West European championship, 
the Spring Cup, in Finland, rest 
with tonight’s match against 
Israel in Ylojarvi. 

The surprise, 7-15, 11-15, 13- 
15, defeat at the hands of Israel 
in the four-nation invitation 
tournament in Sheffield last 
Thursday does not augur well 
for England, but Israel, in turn, 
lost to Luxembourg, a team 
defeated by England earlier in 
the tournament 

Julie Smith, of Sovereign 
Leasing Sale, played for part of 
Sunday’s opening Spring Cup 
match against Sweden — which 
England lost 3-15, 9-15, 7-15 - 
and should be fit enough to be 
considered for the starting six. 
tonight Paul Westbead, the 
England coach, changed his 
setter late on against the Swedes 
when Teresa Holland, of Britan¬ 
nia, replaced Donna Sedgwick, 
of Sovereign Leasing Sale. 

England’s senior men's team 
is likely to free either Greece or 
Israel in its next fixture after 
losing to a powerful Romanian ' 
side, 7-15, 7-15,9-15. in the final 
match of the preliminary pool 
on Sunday night They had 
earlier secured a place in the | 
quarter-finals by beating Israel 
a 15-8, 15-5, 8-15, 6-15, 15-10. 

WORLD STUDENT GAMES 

‘Million club’ may 
end funding fears 

By John Goodbody 
COLIN Moynihan, the Minister 
for Sport, and Sebastian Coe 
yesterday launched a funding 
scheme to support next year’s 
World Student Games, the big¬ 
gest multi-sport event to be held 
in Britain this century, but 
which has been beset with 
financial problems. 

It is hoped that £27 million 
will be raised by persuading a 
million groups or individual to 
donate £27 by becoming mem¬ 
bers of the “One Million Club”. 

The Sheffield organizers need 
the finance for the running costs 
of the event, which will attract 
6.000 competitors in 11 sports 
from more than 130 countries. 

The facilities, the most lavish 
in Britain, have already been 
underwritten by Sheffield City 
Councfl. Howeverjt was re¬ 
vealed yesterday that the facil¬ 
ities are likely to cost £150 
million not the expected £110 
million. 

The rise results' from the 
escalation of building costs, 
partly because of inflation, and 
the need to find £12 million for 
the renovation of the Lyseum 
theatre,whieh will be used for 
the arts festivaL 

The “One Million Club” is 
the idea of Anthony Wheeler, a 
city fund manager and stock¬ 
broker. who was presented with 
the first numbered membership 

certificate and pin badge that 
will go to all enrolled members. 

Members can be either in¬ 
dividuals or groups such as 
schools, sports or youth dubs, 
with all participants receiving 
special arrangements for tickets 
to the 11 events in the Games 
and for official merchandise 
such as T-shirts and sport bags. 

Television is already assured 
in more than 20 countries 
the organizers hope to settle, 
within three weeks, whether 
BBC or Channel 4 will cover the 
event Negotiations are contin¬ 
uing on when and how much 
coverage should be given. 

Sir Arthur Gold, the chair¬ 
man of the British Olympic 
Association, yesterday stressed 
that if the Games were 
unsuccessful, the international 
repercussions would be im¬ 
mense for staging future events 
in Britain like the Olympic 
Games. 

“The attitude will be that we 
cannot take anything to Britain 
for a quarter of a century.” 

• Enrollment for the One Mil¬ 
lion _ Club can be made by 
sending £27. payable to Unrver- 
siade GB Limited, 2 Umversiade 
Limited. One Million Club, 
Freepost, 4, Claremont Place, 
Sheffield, SJ0 IBQ (no stamp 
required). 

where does it go? 

TABLE TENNIS 

Chen may 
take on 
Chinese 

By Richard Eaton 
CHEN Xinhua, the former 
World Cup winner from Hud¬ 
dersfield, whose selection in an 
England team for the first time 
was formally announced yes¬ 
terday, may have to play against 
his former colleagues from 
China in the World Team Cup 
in Shibetsu next month. 

Chen is likely to make his 
debut against Netherlands on 
May 18, but China are also in 
England's group. If he were to 
play in that match he could 
compete against colleagues with 
whom he shared the world litie- 
winning triumphs of 1985 and 
1987. Chen Longcan, another 
former World Cup winner, is the 
most notable survivor from 
those teams. 

England, who also have Brazil 
in their group, will need to 
achieve two wins to qualify for 
the knock-out stage in the 
quarter-finals between May 21 
and 23, which take place in 
Tokyo. This should be within 
their grasp, even without Cart 
Prean. who is unavailable 
because be is contracted to play 
for Grenza in the German Cup 
finaL The other members of the 
team are those who finished 
third in the European 
championships a fortnight ago. 
They are Alan Cooke, Desmond 
Douglas and Sky let Andrew. 
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YOUNG players as well as 
professionals made an impact 
on the opening series of matches 
in the 98th season of the 
Lancashire League, with Stuart 
Parker, aged 15. producing a 
Startling performance for Tod- 
moiden on Sunday. 

Parker, who took 20 wickets 
last summer with his right arm 
swing and seam bowling, began 
with five for 30 in an 18-run 
defeat by RawtenstalL whose 
professional, Colin Miller, from 
South Australia, scored 64 of his 
team's 127 all out. 

Brian Taylor and Jonathan 
Fielding, both aged 17, guided 
Rams bottom to a remarkable 
three-wicket win over Stishton 
by making their maiden half- 
cemuries. Ramsbouom, need¬ 
ing 157 to win. were tottering at 
48 for six before the partnership 
brought victory. Fielding, an all- 
rounder who bowls left-aim 
spin, also took four wickets. 

More familiar names pros¬ 
pered with Hartley Alleyne. 
formerly of Worcestershire and 
Kent, taking seven for 20 and 
scoring 52 not out as Colne, 
bottom of the table last year, 
beat Accrington, who were run¬ 
ners-up, by 70 runs. 

Two Australians enjoyed 

their first experience of English 
conditions. Geoff Parker, aged 
22, from Victoria, followed 
figures of five for 85 for Church 
with an innings of 66 in a 30-run 
defeat by Nelson, whose new 
professional, Brendan Jutien, of 
Western Australia, made 89. 

Haslingden, the champions 
for the past three seasons, beat 
Enfield by eight wickets while 
Burnley and East Lancs also 
won. 

The Lancashire League, tra¬ 
ditional early starters, will be 
followed by the beginning of 
other programmes next week¬ 
end, including the first round of 
the Cockspur Cup on Sunday. 

A total of 451 clubs have 
entered, with two of last sea¬ 
son's semi-finalists. Old Hill 
and Walsall, being drawn in the 
same group and knowing that 
only one of them can reach the 
last 16.a 

Teddington, the holders, who 
play the opening match of their 
Barbados tour today, have a first 
round bye, while Cheltenham, 
one of the fancied outsiders, 
visit Malmesbury. 

The highlight of the League 
Cricket Conference season is 
their meeting with the Indian 
touring team at Sunderland on 
June 28. 
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SSESE. Viewers fail to get the picture SURREY have set themselves a 
stiff target of £500,000 for their 
youth cricket appeal this year 
when no player has been granted 
a benefit (Richard Streeton 
writes). The sum represents five 
times the amount a cricketer 
might expect to raise. 

Michael Soper, chairman of 
the organizing committee, said 
when the appeal was launched at 
the Oval yesterday, that it was 
hoped to redress the balance in 
an era when there was a lack of 
interest and Dualities in schools 
and elsewhere. “If every county 
held a similar appeal, it could 
bring millions of pounds into 
the game.” 

John Major, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and a life-long 
Surrey supporter, is the appeal’s 
patron. In the Surrey Youth 
Cricket Year brochure, he 
writes: “To provide cricket facil¬ 
ities and cricket training fora lot 
of youngsters seems to me to be 
thoroughly worthwhile. We are 
wing to provide opportunities 
for a lot of youngsters from the 
inner city areas." 

• SHARJAH: Between April 
25 and May 4, Australia, 
Bangladesh, New Zealand. Paki¬ 
stan, Sri Lanka and India will 
contest the Australasia Cup in 
The United Arab Emirates. 

THE tenth London Marathon 
was a frustrating occasion for 
both armchair spectators and 
television broadcasters, as the 
ever-present trio of Coleman. 
Pickering and Foster tried 
bravely to describe the progress 
of a race neither wc nor they 
could see. Pictures from the lead 
vehicles at the front of the race 
were not forthcoming because 
the helicopters that link the 
mobile cameras with the 
transmitting station were 
grounded by low-level clouds. 

It seems strange that we have 
the technology to broadcast 
pictures from outer space, or to 
watch events live in Australia 
via satellite, but are unable to 
follow a foot race through the 
streets of London because of 
inclement weather. As the en¬ 
gineers struggled with that prob¬ 
lem, the com me orators and 
producer struggled to fill 216 
hours of viewing. 

When all the runners and all 
the pantomime horses had left 
Biackhealh, we were treated to 
scenes of roads being swept and 
rubbish collected. Then we were 
fed a variety of statistics, includ¬ 
ing lists of the most common 
surnames and forenames of the 
participants. When there was 
nothing left to say, and only a 

CHARLIE SPEDDING, the 
most successful British mara¬ 
thon runner at the Olympics in 
the last 30 years, gives his 
appraisal of the television 
coverage of the London 

Marathon 

view of the hordes streaming 
past a stationary camera, David 
Coleman’s professionalism 
came to the rescue, as he 
enthusiastically invited us an to 
sit back and “play the game of 
see who you know.” while he sat 
back and said nothing. 

Thanks to occasional static 
cameras on the course and 
reports via telephone we knew 
that AUister Hutton, aged 35, 
from Edinburgh, bad sneaked 
away from the group after six 
miles, aided by the pacemaker. 
How would he survive out on 

his own in the last 13 miles with 
the pack working together to 
catch him? Would his brave 
gamble succeed, or would the 
chasing Italians, Spaniards and 
Soviets overhaul him? 

The scene was set, but as the 
hunted Hutton hurried home¬ 
ward and his hunters inexorably 
reduced his lead, we watched a 
team from Cambridge Harriers 
carrying a boat somewhere 
many miles behind. As the 
helicopters stayed grounded, 
you had to feel for Coleman and 
his pals; but you had to feel for 
Mrs Hutton too. 

After 10 years the London 
Marathon has become an in¬ 
stitution, and so has the com¬ 
mentary. Unfortunately, foe 
lack of pictures of the Ethiopian 
runners denied Ron Pickering 
an opportunity to tell us'yet 
again about foe Horn of Africa, 
and, what is more, I don't recall 
a single mention of Chariots of 
Fire. However, Ron did manage 
to get lots of names wrong, ana 
Brendan Foster was there to 
quickly correct him. Pickering 
was wise to this by the end, and 
avoided trouble with such oom- - 
menu as: “Now there is a 
familiar free, No. 60.” 

A lot of words were said, but 
for me the best tine came from a 

slightly dazed, and very tired. 
Hutton, shortly after his victory. 
Us foe year of the underdog. 

It s foe year of the Scot. Whafs 
next - the World Cup.” 

Overall, foe ream did an 
excellent job in very difficult 
circumstances. There are. how¬ 
ever, a couple of changes that I 
have always wanted to see. and 
am still waiting for. The corn¬ 
memary would surely be en¬ 
hanced by -foe occasional 
comments of someone who 
really knows what world class 
marathon running is about. The 
insights of somebody who has 
been there and done it would be 
most interesting. 

Athletics enthusiasts want to 
Stt more than, foe firet 
finishers. Why do they nol stfft 

The London Mannhon is a 
magnificent and extraAnKnt a 

coverage .pofi^Thc 
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---- g^er, therefore giving 
ST op^n to vote Jam'J* 
unpopular measures while supp¬ 
orting the popular ones- u 

Spencer cuts an cwdtentp|g£ 
figure, but, given Doyle s dose 
association with Sp® 
suspicions that & carfeLhas taken 
over. And what happened to 
conflict of interests? Could Alex H*g* ® 

that emotional bias as 
he made his exit from 
the world champto^. 
ship, have been far on 

the target when he said “this game 
is the most corrupt game u> ine 

Doyle admits: “It could be 

be unhealthy, but over the years 
snooker has had almost total 
conflicts of interests. The players 
have conflicts of interests between 
the good of the game and their 
own vested interest in main¬ 
taining a closed shop. Ana you 
could say that is true in manage¬ 
ment, too - that Bany and I 
manage our own players and our 
first obligation is to them. But the 
game was so badly mismanaged 
that somewhere along the line we 
had to be realistic and apply what 
business acumen we had to sort it 
out. 

“And in foe long term we won t 
stay on the board any longer than 
we need -to to see that the 

i on Hendry, his prize asset association is put back on a firm 
footing financially.” 

but their recommendations to Hearn, his quarrels with Doyle 
open up the game were rejected[at over, or at least contained by 
an extraordinary general meeting mutual agreement behind dosed 
last week in Sheffield and now doors, has a similar interpretation. 
they must think again. Those “Of course, there can be a conflict 
proposals included giving pro- 0f interests,” he says. “Vested 
Sessional status next season to foe interests come into play, and of 
30 top amateurs and those pro- course I'm going to support things 
fessionals who had lost their which benefit me and my players, 
regular tournament status. They i’Ve got to, and I wouldn’t be 
also included, somewhat ludi- human otherwise. And I said to 
crously, giving tournament status myself. ‘You shouldn't be on the 
to the “billiards-only players”, board, you can run rings round 
some of whom never play this lot, leave them to run things, 
snooker. and you be seen to be dean.’ 

If foe board had succeeded in “In a business sense, the old 
gaining foe support of the board didn’t know what they were 
membership, they would then doing. It was frustrating to work 
have invited Allison Fisher, foe with them because I had no 
women's world champion, to play respect for them as businessmen, 
on the men’s circuit next season, “But the price of this flash of 
but they failed, chiefly because all integrity was total chaos, financial 
the proposals were lumped to- disaster. In the course of 18 

_ , T j- -\ months after I came off the board. 
SION VIEW J they were so fer short ofany sort of 

managerial or financial exper- 
in the winter time. ience, they made so many mis- 

“ITV and BBC both knew that takes, that they went from a 
we were going to kill the goose that £500,000 profit to a £500,000 loss 
lays the golden eggs ifwe swamped ... fo 18 months, when the 
people with snooker. I think the turnover had doubled at the sanur" 
future looks very good for the time! 
game and one indicator of this was “So, until yon can get an 
that Pearl Assurance came in on a administrative set-up which is not 
long-term contract to sponsor our only independent, but also, is 
flagshipevent, the British Open. devoid ofineptitude, then the only 

“Sponsors do their sums to see way to run the game is to leave it 
if it is worth it and obviously they jn the hands of people who know 
thought it was. Another indicator what they are doing” . 
came at foe Mercantile Credit / » * " ——■ 
Classic in January. We had the C TOMORROW ) 
worst possible scenario, foe big v...—— - ^ 
names being knocked out, but we Who makes the money? And 
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Galfit, who had bden mming for minute left, Verona took tits 
11 months with a lmee nyury. lead through FehegrinL To coro- 
woktbefiddafier61 .missuses'of plete the Milan **&•***. 
the match against Verona, Mjk Cosacurta unguent offi 
lan, who were leading 1-0, affl. . Naples, measvinle, were 
seemed bound far xn extraor* ■ TirniTiifl ITnlii|aa 1~ m iili ipali 
dmarily successful season. ■. by Mirr^ft-ri. Francini and the 

Havxogalreadywonihewoiid Brazilians. Careen and Alamo, 
dab championship], the Euro*’- which means they need only 
pean Super Cop as' wetf as draw at home with next 
baying reached the finals of the week to be . sore of the 
European Cup and the Italian championship. • 
cop, Milan woe also wefl po-^ -' Bed Maud have already 
imoned to . achieve at least ft. woo tire Spanish drampiaxisliip, 

-rfay-ofTfor the Indian champ- tad they broke the 31-year-old 
-»Snship with Naples. team scoring-record ax the 

Bat Guliit had been on for less . weekend, despite only drawing 
than a minute when first he,, 3-3 at home with Logrogia, The 
then van Hasten, were foaled.third goal was .their 97ih of the : 
ArrigoSacchi, the Milan coach,' season^ 
rushed from the bedchto protest .' Hugo Sfacbez aoored two of 

Pride and Joy: AIRster Hatton, with the London Marathon trophy, gets a well- 
earned hog from wife Lindsay on his triumphant return to his entire Scotland 

After the agony has gone 
the ecstasy remains forever 

Bayern Munich, who have a 
five-point lead at the top of the 
West Goman first division, 
have-announced plans to be¬ 
come a public company quoted 
on the stock market. They hope 
to raise more than fWV miTKrtn 
by doing so. 
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FOR the most poxft the London 
Mszathon is a happy and bois- 
icxoua nfikir full of colour and 
noise with crowds cheering, 
bands playing and keyed-op 
nmnea eager to get on with the 
nee. 

But the fintaimg area is a 
itif&iwiT matter.'As the nnmeis 
file through for their modads and 
refreshments, the only sounds 
are those of nistling silver space- 
blankets and the shuffling of 
2S$00 pairs of aching feet 
heading for home; However, 
wi& a good night’s sleep behind 
them, not one of the II Times 
and Unisys fund runners would 
have missed it for the world. 

Dodging24,999other runners 
is difficult at the best of limes, 
but for BQl Gulliver, a blind 
runner, the task proved almost 
impossible. He came to grief 
along the Embankment. “I was 
running in the goiter to avoid 
the crowds,** he explained. 
“Suddenly one chap slopped in 
front of me and before nw escort 
could warn me. I had hit him 
and flattened him.** However, 
undaunted Gulliver finished in 

4hr ISmin and is now deter- gi at rime at St Julie's College in 
mined to enter the already over- Oxford, 
subscribed Berlin Marathon to -n,~- 
continue his fund raising for the Three mote first-timers to the 

event caxne m the shape of Dr 
Simon Macklin. rtmning for the 
Paediatric OncotogyLfoit « Si mg tor tne mst time ana was u..n:,,i 

Fusing money for the Spinal “nboiomew s DOS^iit- 
Injuries Association. He was pS!!0?;;*™ %1ita!niS5,n 
KatiWngagatnat mm mjunM w> ™n?> “ShtV of SOUttamptOn. 

™ mnmng for the Rainbow 
Project: and Graham CHfle. 

Sd^B^I twSTSStthare of the crowd invaluable. 
Itnrm because I haven't done “What struck me was the 
miirh tmming in the last Aiw* tremendous courage of so many 
weeks. It was brilliant, the taking part,” Perry said, “and 
atmosphere was incredible and I alongside that was the warmth, 
was Just dragged along by it. It humour and care of all those 
was so emotional just to finish.** ■tong the route. It was one of 

Jane Friedmann, from Wash- those experiences HI never ftm- 
mgton DC bad seen it aU before get. But it certainly was a tough 

Three more first-timers to the 
event came in the shape of Dr 
Simon Macklin. running for the 
Paediatric Oncology Unit at Si 
Bartholomew's Hospital, 
London; the Right Rev John 
Perry, Bishop of Southampton, 
running for the Rainbow 
Project, and Graham Cbfle, 
raising funds for the Holly Bank 
Appeal. All three found the 
support of the crowd invaluable. 

“What struck me was the 
tremendous courage of so many 
taking part,” Perry said, “and 
alongside that was the warmth, 
humour and care of all those 
along the route. It was one of 

at the New York Marathon, but 
she was impressed by the size of 
the crowds and the sights of 

challenge — a real case of the 
agony and the ecstasy.** To¬ 
gether with his sons, Andrew 

London, “although I never want and Tim, be finished in 4hr 
to see the Isle of Dop again,” 40mm. 
she added. 

Friedmann, too, had knee 
problems and was pleased to 
finish in 5hr 09min, a feat that 
has so far raised $7,000 for the 

40mm. 
Macklin set himself a daunt¬ 

ing target of three hours for his 
first attempt and came home a 
happy, if tired, man in 2hr 
57mhx. “It took an hour before I 

Anglo-American student pro- appreciated finishing.* 

REAL TENNIS 

League draft This was 
year that underclass¬ 

men could enter the draft with¬ 
out restriction. 

Three of the seven linebackers 
and two of the six running backs 
taken in the first round have left 
college after their third season. 
Seven of the first 18 selections 
were linebackers. Keith 
McGants, Junior Seau and 
Lamar Lathon were among the 
linebackers chosen early. 

Indianapolis nraooated with 
Atlanta for the first turn and 
signed Jeff George, the Illinois 
quartertack, to a six-year, SIS 
million contract. In return, the 
Falcons acquired two estab¬ 
lished players, Andre Rison, the 
receiver, and Chris Hinton, the 
offensive tackle. 

The New York Jets went 
second and chose Blair Thomas, 
the Penn State running back, 
fanmitt Smith and Rodney 
Hampton were the first-round 
running backs, with the quarter¬ 
backs, George and Andre Ware, 
the Heisman Trophy winner, 
and Mark Carrier, the safety, 
completing underclassmen 
taken in the first round. 

The other linebackers selected 
in the first round were Chris 
Singleton, James Francis, Percy 
Snow and Tony Bennett. Four 
defensive linemen were also 
selected, as 14 of the first 25 

TENNIS 

Cowboys select 
Wright, of Auburn, to open the 
second round. There were 25 
first-round selections instead of 
28 because Dallas, Phoenix and 
Denver used dunces in the 1989 
supplemental draft. 

Rafdars. A Smatu defensive and, Arizona; 
14, Cmdnraui. J Fronds, Bnuwckar, 
EUiytor: 15. Kansas Cky. P Snow, fino- 
backar. Mdagan Stats: 18, NawOrtoanfc 
R Tumoua. iMangkw and. wsst Virginia: 
17. Houston. L Lamon. EnoOecfcsr, Houa- 
ton; 18. Buffalo. J D cpmarbncfc. 

E Saritn, running back. Ronds: 20. Oman 
Bay (from OovaiafMfl, A Barman. Bns- 
badcar, Mhdirippl; 21. Oman Bay. 0 
Thompson, runrang back, Mtmesoa;2ft 
Atlanta (Iran wadungun), S BrouMarU, 
running bade waawgton Stair, 23, 
Pfttstxion prom Minoasota ttvougn Dai- 
to}. E Groan, tight and. Liberty: 24, 
FMarioipNa. B Smith, oomaroack. Goar- 
w 25. LA Barm. B Bnmak. corara, 
Washington: 28. NY Giants. R Hanmm. 
running bade. Gaorgta; 27. Danw (usad 
aalacton In 1989 supptamantal drafts 2ft 
San Frandsco. D Canar. running back, 
Florida Stats. 
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THE highly-fended Chris Bray, < 
the Perwonh professional, 
diowed his best form to defeat 
die popular Manchester pro¬ 
fessional, Frank Willis, in 
straight sets at the world tour¬ 
nament, sponsored by Conrad 
Construction, at Leamington. 

Urged on by a partisan 
crowd, Willis, aged 46 and twice 
Kay’s age, produced flashes of 
bis classic floor game, but found 
Bray’s forcing and volleying too 
powerful and accurate for him 
to impose his cut strokes and 

Willis gained some 

FOR THE RECORD 

CYCLING 

compensation when be teamed 
up with the promising young 
Leamington assistant pro¬ 
fessional, Marie Devine, to win a 
doubles game against the two 
Canford professionals, Steve 
Ranaldsoa and Adam Phillips, 
in four sets. Devine's crisp 
volleys and mobility com¬ 
plementing Willis’s deceptively 
casual court craft and 
experience. 

fag” Cedric Pioline. a qoalifier clay and beaten by Arias. Bm, to RESULTSera BriSst* SMfcfc C Bray M 
FW1. SdaftSG- DrwHafcFWM mfl 
MDa«imbtSnanal(teonafl6APMqM,S- 
ft Bft 54, (W: J Snow and M MeMwugn 
M K Kkig and A Onis, B4. frft Mu 

THE French Open is the only 
grand slam tournament to elude 
both Boris Becker and Stefan 
Edberg. Becker has reached two 
semi-finals, Edberg was beaten 
in the final by Michael Chang 
last year. 

Both admit they have scores 
to settle, which is one of the 
reasons why their form will be 
scrutinized more dosdy than 
usual when they begin their 
build-tip to Paris at the Monte 
Carlo Open over the next two 
days. 

Becker, the No. 2 seed, today 

task against either Jimmy Arias 
or Gary Muller tomorrow. 

Playing just a few minutes' 
walk away from his apartment, 
the Wimbledon champion 
should at least feel at home in 
the idyllic surroundings of the 
Monte Carlo Country Club — 
more so than he does on the 
surface, which anaesthetizes his 
power and puts terrible strain on 
his patience. 

One early attempt to adapt his 
serve-and-volley game to day 
here in Monte Carlo ended with 
Becker bruised, covered in red 
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his eternal credit, Becker refused 
to be put off and has slowly 
taught himself the rudiments of 
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Northern final 
NORTHERN, the holders, meet 
Gosforlb in the Northumber¬ 
land rugby union cup final at 
Morpeth tomorrow. 

the clay-court game. 
Whatever happens today 

against Becker, the young 
Frenchman, Pioline, will enjoy 
bis big moment. “I have only 
ever seen him play on tele¬ 
vision, now I will be on court 
with him. It will be a big test of 
my mind,*1 be said. Pioline beat 
Dinu Pescariu, the Romanian 
selected for the Davis Cup 
yesterday, in the first round of 
qualifying and he continued his 
good form into tire first round of 
tire draw, thrashing the gigantic 
Milan Srejber for the loss of just 
two games. 
RESULTS: Hao>a ainglaa: FM round: T 
Cwtiono* 4SP) w Htesok 6-3.6-1: 
D Engni (Sw») W J Gwmfcsson (SwiaL 6-0, 
3-0. i« J Yaga !P«n9 w L Jonsadn 
(Sun). 8-3. 6-1; G (vanfcwvic (Yug) bt O 
Bargstrom (S*o). 4ft. S-2.84; K Nmeak 
(Czi ot L Mans* (Br). 64. 6-1; R Agamr 
(Hart) H M Gustaf sson (Swe). Bft M 
Vfcda (CzjKU SnakM (Czk 64. 6-2; c 
Piokna (Fr)« M Srejber rcz), 8-1, B-1; J 
Amse (Sp) M P Cana (»). 7-6, 7ft; j 
Skncftaz (Sp) M F Swnoro (Fr). 6-2.64; J 
Snmaon (Swa) w C-U SMb (WG>. 7ft, 
63: A CtieanoKov (USSR) bt G Prpfc 
(Yug). 7-S. 6ft: S Biuguara (Sp) to 
Ftounan (Fr), 64. &4. 

Top ratings9 prize 
VALDA Lake, aged 21, of 
Devon, and Laurence Mat¬ 
thews, aged 22, of Southampton, 
have won the use of a Volks¬ 
wagen Golf car for a year by 
coming out top of the 37- 
toumament Lawn Tennis 
Association Volkswagen ratings 
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A final chance to 
press claims 

for trips to Italy 

Homer out in under an hour Brasher 
to possi 

By Stuart Jones. Football Correspondent 

THE door to England's World 
Cup squad will close, with an 
almost audible creak, within 
the next 48 horns. After the 
internationals against Czecho¬ 
slovakia at Roker Park tonight 
and at Wembley tomorrow, it 
will be reopened only if any of 
the chosen 22 is subsequently 
injured. 

Although Bobby Robson 
will not officially'announce 
his list until the middle of next 
month, between the fixtures 
against Denmark on May 15 
and against Uruguay on May 
22, even now England’s man¬ 
ager has few reservations 
about his proposed personnel 
For fringe members, therefore, 
this is the last chance. 

As if on cue. Dave Sexton 
stressed the point in Sunder¬ 
land yesterday when he un¬ 
veiled the B team. “I think 
there are a few places in the 
World Cup squad still up for 
grabs," he said. “They are 
worth competing for anyway 
because people can get 
injured." 

Two members of his party 
can already expea to be 
promoted. Either Seaman, 
who will be in action during 
the first half, or BeasanL who 
will take over for the second, 
is certain to accompany 
Shilton and Woods to Italy 
this summer as the third- 
choice goalkeeper. 

“Bobby Robson has a good 
idea which one he will take." 
Sexton said, “but it is difficult; 
there is not much between 

them." BeasanL though he 
represented the senior side as 
a substitute against Italy and 
Yugoslavia at the end of last 
July, has yet to collect a full 
cap. Seaman owns only one. 

Webb, the most regular of 
Bryan Robson's partners since 
the last World Cup, must 
prove only his fitness to be 
back in contention for his 
usual position against the 
Danes next month. Unlike 
almost all the other repre¬ 
sentatives. he ideally needs 
games rather than a prolonged 
resL 

He has not played for 
England since he ruptured an 
Achilles tendon in Sweden last 
September. Yet that is a short 
break compared to that of 
Cowans. He has been out in 
the cold since the triumphant 
visit to Tblisi in the Soviet 
Union more than four years 
ago. 

It was then. less than three 
months before the World Cup, 
that Beardsley made such an 
impact that not only did he go 
to Mexico but he also played a 
prominent part there. Apart 
from Webb and a goalkeeper, 
only Adam!; and perhaps 
Cowans can hope to follow his 
exalted path. 

Though technically limited, 
and especially when opposing 
the smaller and quicker for¬ 
wards who will be prevalent in 
Italy, Adams is considered to 
be marginally ahead ofWright 
in the competition for a place 
as the understudy for Butcher. 

Yorath questions 
timing of match 

From lan Ross 
Stockholm 

THE ability cf Terry Yorath, 
the manager of Wales, to smile 
in the face of familiar adver¬ 
sity served him well yesterday 
as his squad arrived here to 
commence preparations for 
tomorrow night's inter¬ 
national against Sweden. 

Yorath admitted that the 
withdrawal at the weekend of 
Ian Rush (Liverpool). Brian 
Law (Queen's Park Rangers) 
and Dean Saunders (Derby 
County) came as no surprise 
to him and he questioned the 
wisdom of scheduling inter¬ 
national fixtures at one of 
English football's most im¬ 
portant domestic phases. 

“I think that at this time of 
the year you must, as the 
manager of an international 
team, take it on the chin " he 
said. “To be honest, I expected 
to lose three or four players 
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and in that respect I was not 
disappointed. As a club man¬ 
ager I fully understand the 
commitments at present, what 
with promotion and relega¬ 
tion issues still to be settled. 

“It is not an ideal situation, 
but had we been involved in 
the World Cup and had this 
been a key warm-up game. I 
would have been more an¬ 
noyed. You have to ask is this 
really the right time for a full 
programme of international 
games? 

“Perhaps it is not, because 
there are very few clubs in 
England who have nothing left 
to play for even at this late 
stage in the season," be added. 
• Wales will play their first 
under-21 international since 
1984 when they entertain the 
Poland under-21 side at Mer¬ 
thyr Tydfil on May 19. 

WrighL who is still receiving 
treatment for a calf strain, 
remains doubtful 

He may not be included in 
the starting line-up at Wem¬ 
bley tomorrow night, but 
Bobby Robson concedes that 
he “must have a look ax him at 
some stage". The implication 
is that he could replace 
Walker, who is involved with 
Nottingham Forest in the 
Littlewoods Cup final on Sun¬ 
day, during the interval 

Steven and Hodge, who 
have been picked only once in 
the last two and three years 
respectively, will probably be 
invited to strengthen their 
cases in an already lengthy list 
of midfield possibilities. It 
covers Gascoigne, McMahon, 
Rocastle, Phelan and Plan, 
who has overtaken Thomas in 
the order of preference. 

Gascoigne has been prom¬ 
ised another full appearance, 
only the second of his brief 
and colourful career, and he 
should make the most of the 
opportunity tomorrow nighL 
Otherwise. Cowans could yet 
gain a belated personal reward 
for his outstanding contribu¬ 
tion to Aston Villa's progress 
in the first division this 
season. 

ENQLMS a: D SmHn (Oman's Park 
Rangers): B Barrows (Coventry City). N 
wmtsrtajm (Arsenal). A Moras (Arsenal). 
O Piaster iManchester United). D WIm 
(WarMCOfi). N Webb (Manchester 
United). G Cowans (Aston Vila). R 
Willies (Southampton). A Smith 
(Arsenal). M OtfcbteM (Sunderland). 
SuhetHufs- D Beasant (Chelsea); A 
LMgtmn (Norwich CtM. M Thoms* 
(Arsenal). II Ls Tlaalar (Southampton), D 
Burrows (Liverpool) 

McAllister 
is surprise 
newcomer 

GARY McAllister, the 
Leicester City midfield player, 
was yesterday handed the 
chance to claim a place in the 
Scotland squad for the World 
Cup finals in Italy this sum¬ 
mer after his sudden and 
unexpected promotion to the 
full squad from the B team 
pool by the national coach, 
Andy Roxburgh. 

McAllister, aged 25, who 
shone in fast month's B team 
match against Yugoslavia, will 
make his full international 
debut tomorrow against East 
Germany at Hampden Park, 
in place of the injured Jim 
Ben. of Aberdeen, who suf¬ 
fered a hamstring injury at the 
weekend. 

Roxburgh said: “Beit would 
definitely have played, so I 
have decided on Gary as a 
straight replacement He was 
impressive last month in the B 
team and this is an opportu¬ 
nity for him to show what he 
can do on the big stage.” 

Roxburgh also revealed that 
the Hibernian goalkeeper, 
Andy Goram. will start the 
game, while the Rangers for¬ 
ward, Maurice Johnston, will 
return after being omitted for 
last month's game against 
Argentina. 

• Alex McLeish. of Aberdeen, 
has been named as the Scot¬ 
tish Football Writers' Associ¬ 
ation's Player of the Year for 
the first time. The central 
defender, aged 31, will win his 
68th cap for Scotland 
tomorrow. 

• John Sheridan, the Shef¬ 
field Wednesday midfield 
player, has been denied a late 
call up to the Republic of 
Ireland squad for the match 
against ihe Soviet Union to¬ 
morrow because of an ankle 
injury. 

Footballer 
threatened 
LUDWIGSBURG, West Ger¬ 
many (Reuter) — Thomas 
Haessler, West Germany's 
most expensive footballer, 
has been put under 24-hour 
guard after a kidnap threat. He 
has been given a bodyguard, 
football officials say. 

Last week Haessler, a mid¬ 
field player, was sold by 
Cologne to the Italian dub, 
Ju vent us, in a deal worth 
more than £53 million, a 
Bundesliga record. He will 
move to Italy after the World 
Cup finals. 

Out of bunker 
East Berlin (Reuter) — East 
Germans, long barred from 
playing the “capitalist" sport 
of gol£ have founded the 
country’s first golf association 
and the first club could open 
in Dresden by June. 

By David PO«H 
Athletics Cun upoadmt 

CHRIS Brasher, the «e 
director of the ADT IXJBdoa 
Marathon, was SO* 
wiKng for beads to. roll as he 
delivered his samsung-vp *n 
the vicinity of rite Tower of 
London yesterday. Bet his 
caarism of those involved 
with television coverage and 
the timing of the xace aid oat 

fa8 far short. _•_ 
Millions of viewers who 

tuned into BBC on Sunday 
.  u. c.n«. 

Ont in front: Devoy, of New Zealand, retrieves a ball from Horner 

Devoy destroys hopes 
of unexpected upset 

HOPES of an unexpected 
home breakthrough in the Hi- 
Tec British Open squash 
championships were de¬ 
stroyed in just 56 minutes at 
Wembley last night when 
Susan Devoy, the tough 
defending champion from 
New Zealand, rose above 
indifferent form and obvious 
nerves to defeat Suzanne 
Horner, ofYorkshire, 9-2,1-9, 
9-3,9-3. 

Horner, aged 27, and seeded 
only twelfth for this champ¬ 
ionship, had removed the 
world champion. Marline Lc 
Moignan, on her way to last 
night’s final but could not 
quite match the determination 
of the world No. 1. 

Devoy was fidgety from the 
outset in pursuit of a seventh 
successive win after an un¬ 
usually light competitive pre¬ 
paration this year. Severely 
tested in the semi-finals by 
Michelle Martin, of Australia, 
the younger sister of the men's 
finalist,- Rodney Martin, she 
earned the first game of the 
final mostly from the error 
count ofher opponent and lost 
foe second in just nine min¬ 
utes, seemingly bemused by 
foe floating rallies created by 
Horner as a framework for her 
stinging drops and kills. 

The Yorkshire champion 
fell off the pace of foe third 
game after a. long and patient 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Coffins: back nymy 

Collins out 
Steve Collins has withdrawn 
with a back injury from his 
WBC Internationa] super- 
middleweight title bout 
against the American, Stacey 
McSwain, at the London 
Arena tomorrow. 
• Chris Eubank, the middle¬ 
weight, who defends bis WBC 
international middleweight 
crown in Brighton tomorrow, 
has been rated No. 5 by foe 
WBA. 

By CoHn McQuzHan 

rally ai 4-1. From dm point, 
foe New Zealander was able to 
introduce her famous back¬ 
hand drop shot for the first 
time. . . 

Horner showed against Le 
Moignan, and in the semi¬ 
finals against the sixth-seeded 
Robyn Lamboume, of Austra¬ 
lia, that she foe athletic 
reserves for a telling second 
attack and she displayed foe 
same physical resources in foe 
fourth game here to pull bade 
from 0-3 to 3-3. But her 
natural tactical base is built 
upon foe drop and the lob, 
especially in the back-hand 
court, and tins was to prove 
her undoing. 

Devoy is the greatest back¬ 
hand front-court player in foe 
women's field- Her whole 
game, indeed her career, is 
built upon a-carefully devel¬ 
oped ability to draw oppo¬ 
nents to the top left corner or 
drive them away for exe¬ 
cution. 

England*s hopes of a York¬ 
shire victory to suitably return 
foe British Open title for the 
first time since Fran Marshall, 
another Yorkshire player, won 
in 1961, foundered upon 
Horner’s refusal to abandon 
her own shots into that area 
and thus deliver herself up to 
that famous killing shgt right 
times in the closing rallies. 

There were moments in foe 
third game when it seemed 

Final meeting 
Barnsley Sixth Form College 
meet Harvey-GS in the Eng- 
Iish Schools .FA Barclays 
under-19 final for county 
Champions at Gillingham 
tonight 

Golf captain 
Mary McKenna, the Irish 
champion, will captain Great 
Britain and Ireland in foe 
women's world amateur golf 
team championship for .the 
Espirito Santo Trophy in New 
Zealand from October 18-21. 

Unbeaten run 
England’s 16-group rugby 
schoolboys returned home 
yesterday from their two- 
match visit to the Iberian 
peninsular after an unbeaten 
international season. Their 
35-3 victory over Spain in 
Benkform over the weekend 
was the most spectacular of 
their wins, following success 
against Italy and PortugaL 

Homer would return in her 
previously successful maimer. 
At 1-7, a forehand cross-court 
lob played at full stretch in the 
front and delivered beyond 
retrieving in the deep left 
comer, signalled a tremen¬ 
dous roar of anticipation from 
foe crowd of 3,000 m foe 
Wembley Conference Centre. 

A back-hand mid-court vol¬ 
ley drop, which completely 
wrong-footed Devoy. and the 
successful penalty stroke ap¬ 
peal in the bade hand court 
reinforced suggestions of 
counter-attack. 

Bat a no-let decision from 
the referee, David Stevenson, 
on an apparently. blocked 
approach to a forehand short 
ankle drop* stopped the ran. 
Devoy finished the game with 
three successive back-hand 
drop-shots and continued the 
tactic throughout the final 
game. 

“She hit such a perfect 
length to the deep forehand 
that you have to boast out, 
and then she kills you in the 
comer. I kept feeding it in and 
she was happy to keep trilling 
it," Homer raid. Devoy was 
just relieved to get it over. 

KhanjpakJbcCDtenar 
S; R Martin (Aaalbt^B 

Alfister Hutton’s solo run to 
■victory and the bdnwl ai- 
tempt by others to catch him 
because a low doud toe 
prevented hebcopteis from 
taking off to beam pictures 
into the nation’s fiving rooms. 

For most of the ram ihe 
commentators were reliant Od 
Alan Storey, a coach who had 
a privileged view from the 
lead vefaicte, and Veronique 
Marat, the holder of the fastest 
tune by a British woman, to 
relay in words a stray that had 
frgyn promised in pictures. 
Even David Coleman admit¬ 
ted on air that they were 
having to “make-and-mesrf*. 

“Thar signal goes aO over 
foe worid and it was not up to 
par” Brasher said, adding that 
it would have to improve 
when the World Cop mara¬ 
thon is held in conjunction 
with London next year. “We 
have four-more years to nm 
with the BBC and we have 
huge powers to make 
changes,” Brasher sakL'The 
BBC also has its pride.** 

What they do not have is 
the technology. An . ITV 
spokesman agreed yesterday 
that without die helicopters, 
or possibly a bfinap (hot ak 
baHoon), the problem was 
technologically insurmount¬ 
able. A BBC spokesman said 
“We woe wsmg.lhc most up- 
to-date technology. It was just 
an unfortunate accident of the 
weather and we did os best we 
could. With outside broad¬ 
casts, it is • an inherent 
problem.” 

Brasher criticized the BBC 
fix' inadequate contiugrncy 
pteasL “TheycoaWe*s2ynave 
put a reporter onto the lead 
car;" he sad. “Tokyo TV did 
just that, the BBC <fid not." 
The ITV spokesman said: “A 
safety net should always be 
provided." . 

“Cameras corid have been 
finked to various high bedd¬ 
ings mound the entire mara¬ 
thon coarse," the ITV 
spokesman added. ... 

Bearing in mind this was the 
world’s biggest marathon, 
with some 230000 finishers. 

Medals lost 
TEN thousand goodie* bag? 
and* feast went 
susat* during ihe London 

onSnaday (Mich¬ 
ael Coleman writes). ADT. the ‘ 
main sponsor, had provided 
35,000 bags, fast aftboegh 
there»oe only. 24*7!ns. 
istered finishers, Chris 
Brasher, the race director, raid 
yesaezday: “WeH 
They isttWL Tea thousand 
hags west waQabocd. As do* 
meet of bafidiny evidonfo 
crept in." Derrick folwt ia 
charge rf race adiUiumawB. 
crfSd 25^00w5*tojtobe 

SpSa^Ire badtojStffio 
ynaneracmpty,handed. , 

tins m no time for foe Tvan 
timer to jam. it ren.noticed 
tint a stream of identical 
tnnes were costing through to 
the operations room of 
Unsqr*. the nurafomfr of¬ 
ficial computer company, 
“The Unisys service was 
magnificent, bar I carft toy foe 

about foe timme com* 
pony,** Brasher said. 

Accosting to Brasher, Rasa 
Mom, foe Olympic champion, 
has confirmed she will take 
the eleventh London Mara¬ 
thon seriously after rtmmag 
half of the *enfo for charity. 
After criticism tint London 
was .straggling to compete 
with the commercial spring 
inflrAtfcwK in Boston and 
Rotterdam, he gleefully an¬ 
nounced that foe average 
tiroes recorded tty the first 10 
men—&r UmmOTsec—and 
by foe first 10 women — 2ftr 
29rain 39sec - were foe 

After discussioitt with the 
International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation (tAAF) y<cu 
today, foe British Amateur 
Adriatic Board (BAAB) has 
selected Nicola McCracken 
for foe European ebampton- 

.sfcips is Spirt -this summer. 
McCracken was thefirst Brit¬ 
ish woman to finish in 
London but doubts were 

about her eligibility 
became she had competed in 
frm-rnas in South Africa until 
1980, 

McCracken was born in 
Bratton tod holds a British 
passport and Tony Wank foe 
&AABspokesman, said: “The 
IAAF have told us they V 
bdkve stas is qualified." The 
bond guaranteed Euro¬ 
pean championship places to 
fire first man and woman in 
London. , - - . 

By Aufrew Looigame, Tetrefrr Cmrt irponrimt 

rtln(At«)W 

1-8, 9-3, SSJ. ASM ]|MWp *DM MMB 

Om-35; H (MKHtowx) t* M H*« 
(Uncs), 9-10, 9-3, W, 9-3; I Rottnci) 
(yottofM A AUz (Egypt).«.»«, *6. 

Richards flies 
in to a police 

reception 
VIVIAN Richards, West In¬ 
dies’ embattled-captain, flew 
into Heathrow from Antigua 
yesterday to join Glamorgan 
and was met by the six 
uniformed police officers (fro 
Tennant writes). 

Jetiag permitting, he wzQ 
make his debut for them this 
morning, in their Benson and 
Hedges Cup match against 
Warwickshire at Edgbaston. 
• Nasser Hussain, the Essex 
and England batsman, will 
have to have his left wrist 
pinned and is Hedy to miss 
the first sax weds of the 
season. The news was reveafed 
at tire county's press day in 
Chelmsford after Hussain had 
further X-ray examinations in 
the morning. The sews has 

' put paid to him figuring in 
England's pfe™ agairre* New 
Zealand at foe start of their 
tour. 

Preview, p«ge 

BRITAIN'S Davis Cap tie 
against Romania in Bucharest 
next week became even more 
of a leap in the dark yesterday. 
Quite apart from the stadium, 
which might or might not be 
finished, and foe officials; who 
have little international 
experience, Romania have 
added to the mystery, by 
choosing Dina Pescaiin, a 
schoolboy, aged 16, in their 
squad of four for foe tie which 
begins on May 4. 

In contrast, Warren Jac¬ 
ques, Britain’s Davis Gop 
captain, has stuck with fie 
devils he knows, retaining 
Jeremy Bates. Nkk Brown 
and Andrew Castk from fie 
team which lost to Aigeraha 
on the grass ofEastboumel&st 
July. The one surprise in fie 
British.team announced yes¬ 
terday was Danny Sapsforti,. 
chosen fin: his first Davis Cop 
tie, in place of the mjfocd 
Chris Bailey and ahead of 
MaikFetchey. 

Barring injury, it is uniScdy 
that Sapsfbni win get his first 
taste of Davis Cup tennis fins 
time, tat Ins sdectioh is a- 
reward for some solid work 
over foe past two months, 
indodiog qualifying for a $1 

million championship sates 
event in Tokyo, which has 
taken him into fire top 3Q0L - 

Jacques wdLoowhsiejust a 
week antia half to prepare fcis 
players for a severe test of 
nerveand character m.fiopt of 
5,000- sportrsarved Roma¬ 
nians. The British captain's 

.peace of mind was certainty 
nor helped by foe Into-, 
national Tennis- Federation, 
vfop confirmed yesterday fiat 
no extra officials would ta 

asrigned to foe tie; despite his 
fear foal the Romanians 

would be too inexperi¬ 
enced to handle ah important 
Davis Cup tie: Only Mfchri 
WiBents, the Belgian referee; 
winbesentbytbelTF. 

^TbentieforaQ zonal group 
matches is to have a neutral 
referee, who-ffesfoe power to 
override the 'umpires if nec- 

esraiy, and local tinessm and 
iropwea. There » no reason to 
change that,” fan Barnes, of 
AenF.sakL“The referee will 
go out a day early to give the 
offiriab a day's training. The 
Romanians have bad several 
Davis Cup ties in aeoeat years, 
so their officials are reason¬ 
ably experienced.” 

On taper, -there is no 
comparison between foe two 
teams. Bares, Britain's No. 1, 
is tanked 72 in flier worid and 
has proved his well-being over 
the last two weeks, winning 
one cfeaSesger event in South 
Africa and reaching foe final 
of another. Brown qualified 
firSeoni Iasi week and Caste 
gave Cash a good ftaach in foe 
same loomamenL All three 
are ranked we&. ahead of 
Florin Segarwjmi. the leafing 
Romsiiits playw. 

Brit not too much shoakS be 
read iroo aO that: the Davis 
Cop rarely conforms to rank 
and foe Romanians 
recently bad a chaficc to 
bnpeove their makings.. The 
Brncfo team is also unused to 
pia^ngonchtyandliasonlya 
nrirmna? time, The 
players are doe to fly out to 

W&Be Adrian Macro and 
George Cosac ptayed tingles 
fiar Romania in thrir narrow 
toctory over Ttdand la foe 
fimromid of foe axial group, 
there isachance that Fesesriu, 
foe 1989 &ffbpctn jumor 
damson, wffl be pitched in 

if Hescazto wifi be- 
come, accofdKQ to memory 
rasher than tietstad reewds, 
foe foird youngest payer in 
tbe historYoftfa Diw Cop 
^fterEgom Bot^whdws IS 
years .3% days oid when he 
made hfe detax arorostTfew 
Zetland b May .1972, and 
Hatton: Hahim*who “pfeyed 

'for -stath 
Vteriwm in fS^Mfobage of 
gym 140 days. Qatinfa^ 

into foe 

both offoan won. 


